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PREFACE TO THE THIRD EDITION.

VERY slight amount of change has been found necessary
during the revision of this volume for the new edition.
It is however brought fully up to the standard adopted in
the Third Edition of the Pastoral Epistles, especially as regards the Translation.
It is as well to call the reader's attention once for all to
the fact that in these two Epistles the Codex Ephraemi only
contains eh. i. 2-ii. 8 of the First Epistle. This has been
often noticed in the critical notes, but not invariably.

A

GLOUCESTER,

April, 1866.

PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION.

THE present edition differs but little from the first.

There
will be found however traces of a regular and deliberate
rev1s1on on every page. Scriptural references have been
again verified; readings and interpretations have been carefully reconsidered, and the grammatical principles on which
the interpretations appear to rest tested by fresh investigation. Though the result is a very small amount of change,
yet the amount of time thus spent in reconsideration has not
been wholly thrown away; as the Commentary is now presented anew to the reader with a humble yet increased confidence in the general soundness of the principles on which
it is based.

EXETER,

December, 1861.

PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION.

T

HE present volume forms the fifth part o{ my Commentary on St Paul's Epistles, and is constructed as nearly
as possible on the same plan as the portion which appeared
last year, viz. that containing the Epistles to the Philippians,
the Colossians, and Philemon. I particularly specify this, as
I have been informed by friends on whose judgment I can
rely that the last portion of my labours is an improvement
on those which preceded it.
If I may venture to assume that this is really the case,
I cannot help feeling that it is to be attributed not only to
increased experience, but also to the cautious but somewhat
freer admixture of exegesis which two of the three Epistles
contained in the volume seemed more especially to require.
This slight modification, and so to say dilution, of the critical
and grammatical severity which distinguished the earlier
parts of the work has been continued in the present volume,
but it has been done both watchfully and cautiously, and
will be really seen more in the way of slight addition than
in actual change. Time and experience both seem to show
that the system of interpretation that I have been enabled
to pursue is substantially sound, that plain and patient accuracy in detail does in most cases lead to hopeful results, and
serves not unfrequently to guide us to far loftier and more
ennobling views of the Word of Life than such an unpretending method might at first prepare us to expect.
The modifications then, or rather additions and expansions, are really slight, and may be briefly summed up under
two heads ; on the one hand, an attempt to elucidate more
clearly the connexion of clausEJs and the general sequence of
thought; and on the other hand, an attempt to develop more
completely the dogmatical significance of passages of a more
profound and more purely theological import. Neither of
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these portions of ~acred interpretation was neglected in the
early parts of this Commentary, but in the present a deepening sense of their extreme importance has suggested this
further expansion and development.
A few slight additions to other departments of the Commentary may be briefly noticed.
To the ancient Versions which I have been in the habit
of consulting, viz. the Old Latin, the Peshito, the Gothic, the
Coptic, the Philoxenian Syriac, and the two Ethiopic Versions,
I did not think it would be necessary for me ever to make
any addition. I have been convinced however by the able
notice of the Armenian Version in Horne' s J ntroduction by
my learned acquaintance Dr Tregelles that this venerable
Version has greater claims on our attention than I had before
believed. In spite of the excellent edition of Zohrab, I had
shared the opinion entertained by the majority of critics
that the once-called 'Queen of the Versions' had but slender
claims to that supremacy, and had suffered so much from
Latinizing recensions as to be but of doubtful authority.
The charges which have been brought against the labours of
King Haithom in the thirteenth century, and the readings
adopted by the collator Uscan in the seventeenth, tended
of late years to awaken the suspicions of critical scholars.
It is fair however to say that the charges of Latinism do
not appear to be well founded, and that this ancient Version
deserves the attention of the critic and commentator; still,
if I am not presumptuous in hazarding an opinion, I do
seem to myself to perceive a generally Occidental tinge in
its interpretations, and I have more than once verified the
observation of Loebe and De Gabelentz that there are coin~
cidences and accordances with the Gothic Version that seem
to be not wholly accidental. My knowledge however is at
present too limited to enable me to speak with confidence.
I have then deemed it my duty to make use of this
Version, and to acquire such a knowledge of the language as
should enable me to state faithfully its opinion in contested
passages. 'l'o the student who may feel attracted towards
this interesting, highly inflected, yet not very difficult language, I will venture to recommend the Grammar and Dictionary of Aucher1. The former is now selling at a low
price, and can easily be procured. Its great defect is in the
1 Since the above was written a
much more useful ·and better arranged
Grammar has come under my notice,
viz. Brevil! Lingur.e A rmeniacr.e Grammatica, by J. H. P~termann (Berol.

1841). It has a simple Cbrestomathy
and good Glossary, but no Syntax.
The standard Grammar of a larger
l'ize appears to be that of Cirbied.
[1861].
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syntax, which I cannot think very clearly or scientifically
arranged; and in the Chrestomathy, which is not at first
sufficiently easy and progressive. The extracts, though curious, are not well suited for a beginner, and are not introduced by any elementary lessons in parsing and grammatical
application. A strong sense of the value of such aids reminds me that I may not unsuitably take this opportunity
of recommending the Coptic Grammar of Uhlemann. It is
extremely well arranged, is brief and perspicuous, and besides a good progressive Chrestomathy is furnished with a
small but very useful Vocabulary.
I again venture to commend these ancient Versions to
the attention of all students who have leisure, and an aptitude
for the acquisition of languages. It is startling to find how
little we really know of these ancient witnesses, how erroneous are the current statements of their mere readings, how
neglected their authority in interpretation. And yet we see
on all sides critical editions of the sacred volume multiplying,
and, in at least one instance (I regret to say that I allude
to the otherwise useful editions of Dr Tischendorf), can
abundantly verify the fact that Latin translations, not always
trustworthy or exact, have been the main authorities from
which the readings have been derived. Is it too much to
demand of a crit£cal editor, of one who is by the very nature
of his work free from the many distractions of thought that
are the lot of the cummentator,-is it too much to demand
that he should consider it a part of his duties to acquire
h£mself such a knowledge of these languages as to be able to
tell us plainly and unmistakeably what are and what are not
the true readings of these early and invaluable witnesses ?
Nay more, it is, and it will ever be, of paramount importance
that the loyal critic should use no eyes but his own. He
may endeavour to procure collations from others, he may try
to proceed on the principle of division of labour, but he will
I firmly believe ultimately be forced to admit that this is
one of those cases in which labour cannot be well divided,
and in which the mechanically-made comparisons of the
associated collator can never be put in the same rank with
the results of the intelligent search of the professed critic.
The very interest that the latter feels in what he is looking
for protects him to a great degree from those inaccuracies
which the mere collator can never hope entirely to escape;
added to which, his exact knowledge of the variations of the
reading at issue will save him as nothing else can from
confoundinO' merely a greater inclusiveness of meaning with
evidences if distinct textual change. To cite a single and
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familiar instance,-how often must the critical scholar have
observed that Oriental Versions are adduced on one side
or other in such cases of prepositional variation as ev and
Ota, when the plain fact is that the greater inclusiveness of
the Beth or Bet of the Version leaves the actual reading
which the translator had before him a matter of complete
uncertainty. Are then our scholars, and more especially
our critics, to shrink from such a useful and even necessary
duty as the study of the ancient Versions ? Are a certain
number of weary hours, more or less, to be set in comparison
with the ability and the privilege of making clearly known
to others the critical characteristics of Versions of the Book
of Life that have been the blessed media of salvation to
early churches and to ancient nations?
One word, and one word only, as to my own humble, most
humble efforts in this particular province. Time, toil, and
patience, have done something; and though, alas, my knowledge is still limited, yet I may at length venture to hope
that in most of these Versions the student may fully rely on
my statements, and that the number of those statements that
may hereafter be reversed by wiser and better scholars than
myself will not be very large. I am forced to say this, as I
have observed in one or two reviews with which I have been
favoured, that avowals of inexperience, which seemed the
more suitable and becoming in proportion as the means of
detecting it were in fewer hands, have been understood to
imply that my citations from these ancient authorities confessedly could not be relied on. This however has not been
and is not the case. While I sensitively shrink from dragging into notice the amount of my own labours, I still
perceive that I must beware of leading the reader to pass
over what may be of real use to him, and of feeling distrust
where actually there may be no just ground for it. The
intelligent scholar will see at a glance that to state fairly and
correctly the translation of words of which the subject is
familiarly known is a task which certainly does not lie beyond the reach of ordinary patience and industry.
Among other additions the reader will I trust be benefited by the still increasing attention paid to our best English
divinity. I have made it my study to refer especially to
sermons on all the more interesting and difficult verses, and
it is unusually cheering to find that no portion of my labours
has been more kindly appreciated, or has apparently been of
more real service to theological students. Without drawing
any unfair comparison between English and German divinity,
it does not seem one whit too much to say that if we are
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often indebted to the latter for patient and laborious exegesis,
it is to the former alone that we must go if we would fain
add to our mere contextual knowledge some true perceptions
of the analogy of Scripture, and are really and sincerely
interested in striving to comprehend all the profound and
mysterious harmonies of Catholic Truth.
With regard to matters of textual criticism, the student
will observe in this volume the same persistent attention to
the principal differences of reading, even in the grammatical
notes. My constant effort is to popularize this sort of know.ledge, to make exegesis lend it a helping hand, and insensibly
to decoy the student into examining and considering for
himself what human words seem to have the best claims to
be regarded as the earthly instruments .by which the adorable
mercies of God have been made known to the children of
men. These notices, it must be remembered, are merely
selected, and neither are nor are intended to be enumerations
of all the differences of reading ; still I have good hope that
no reading that deserves attention has been overlooked.
I have now only to conclude with a few notices of those
works to which I am especially indebted. The list is gradually becoming shorter. I have been enabled to use so
many more first-class authorities than when I commenced
this series, that it does not seem disrespectful to omit silently such as can be fairly considered second-class from
pages where text and notes only too often stand in an
undesirable though unavoidable disproportion.
In these Epistles, as in the Pastoral Epistles, I have lost
the sagacious guidance of Dr Meyer ; I have not however
so much to lament the change of editor as in the Epistles
above alluded to. Though distinctly inferior to Meyer, especially in the critical and grammatical portion of his work,
Dr Lunemann is still a commentator of a very high order.
His exegesis is usually sound and convincing, and no one, I
am sure, can beneficially study these two beautiful Epistles
without having at hand the Commentary of this able editor.
The larger and more comprehensive Commentaries will
be found specified in former portions of this work, but I
must pause to express my hearty sense of the continued
excellence of my friend Dean Alford's Commentary. As our
readers will see, we occasionally break a friendly lance, more
especially in matters of detail. These gentle encounters
however are not only unavoidable but even desirable. It
is by all such amicable conflicts of opinion that the truth,
often lying midway between those engaged in her defence, is
most surely seen and recognised.
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Of the separate editions of these Epistles I desire to specify
the very able Commentaries of Pelt and Schott. The former
of these two writers has the great merit of being one of the
first of later times who digtinctly felt the importance of using
the exegetical works of the Greek Fathers, and the latter
supplies a good specimen of that patient mode of grammatical
interpretation which has now obtained such general currency.
Though both these works have been many years before the
world, and though in many cases their opinions have been
reversed by more modern expositors, they can neither of
them be justly considered as superseded or antiquated.
Last of all I come to the edition of Professor Jowett.
And here I would rather that our differences of opinion
appeared in their respective places than were specifically
alluded to. I feel it however a duty to speak, and it is with
pain that I must record my fixed opinion that the system
of interpretation pursued by Professor Jowett is as dangerous
as I believe it to be inaccurate and untenable. After making
every possible allowance for the obvious fact that our systems
of interpretation are completely and persistently antagonistic,
after willingly making in my own case every correction for
bias, I still feel morally convinced that the objections to
Professor J owett's system of interpretation are such as cannot
be evaded or explained away. After having thus performed
a very painful duty, I trust I may be permitted to express
my full recognition of the genius that pervades his writings,
the ease, finish, and, alas, persuasiveness of the style, the
kindly though self-conscious spirit that animates his teaching, and the love of truth that, however sadly and deeply
wounded by paradoxes and polemics, still seems to be ever
both felt and cultivated. May these good gifts be dedicated
anew to the service of Divine Truth and be overruled to
more happy and more chastened issues.
It now only remains for me with all humility and lowliness of heart to lay this work before the Great Father of
Lights, imploring His blessing on what I may have said
aright, and His mercy where my eyes have been holden,
and where I have not been permitted to see clearly all the
blessed lineaments of Divine Truth.
TPIA~, MONA~, EAEH~ON.
LONDON, August 4th, 1858.

IlPOl:: 0El::l::AAONIKEil:: A.

INTRODUCTION.

HIS calm, practical, and profoundly consolatory Epistle was
written by the Apostle to his converts in the wealthy and
populous city of Thessalonica not long after his first visit to
Macedonia ( Acts xvi. 9), when in conjunction with Silas and
Timothy he laid the foundations of the Thessalonian Church
(Acts xvii. 1 sq.). See notes on eh. i. 1.
The exact time of writing the Epistle appears to have been
the early months of the Apostle's year and a half stay at Corinth
(Acts xviii. 11), soon after Timothy had joined him ~1 Thess.
iii. 6) and reported the spiritual state of their converts, into
which he had been sent to enquire (eh. iii. 2), probably from
Athens; see notes on eh. iii. 1. We may thus consider the close
of A.D. 52, or the beginning of A.D. 53, as the probable date, and,
if this be correct, must place the Epistle first on the chronological
list of the Apostle's writings.
The arguments in favour of a later date are based either on
passages which have been thought to imply that the Apostle had
preached the Gospel for some time elsewhere (eh. i. 8), or on
statements in the Epistle (eh. iv. 13, v. 12; see 2 Thess. iii. 17)
which have been judged to be in accordance with a greater interval between the time of the first preaching at Thessalonica and
the date of the Epistle than is usually assigned. These have all
been satisfactorily answered by Davidson (Introd. Vol. II. p. 435),
and have met with no acceptance at the hands of recent expositors or chronologers; comp. Lunemann, Einleuung, p. 6, Wieseler,
Ghronol. p. 40 sq.
The main object of the Apostle in writing this Epistle can
easily be gathered from some of the leading expressions. It was
designed alike to console and to admonish ;-to console, with
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reference both to recent external trials and affiictions (eh. ii. 14 sq.),
and still more to internal trials arising from anxieties as to the
state of their departed friends (eh. iv. 13 sq.) ;-to admonish, with
reference to grave moral principles (eh. iv. 1 sq.), Christian watchfulness (eh. v. 1 sq.), and various practical duties (eh. v. 14) which
had been neglected owing to the feverish expectations and anxieties which appear to have prevailed at Thessalonica even from
the first : comp. eh. iv. 11, and see notes in loc. St Paul had
heard of all these things from Timothy; and this information,
combined with the Apostle's full consciousness that there were
many points both in knowledge and practice in which they were
deficient (eh. iii. 10) and on which he would fain have further
taught them personally (comp. eh. ii. 17 sq.), appears to have
called forth this instructive and strengthening Epistle.
The authenticity and genuineness of the Epistle are placed
beyond all reasonable doubt both by clear external testimonies
(Irenreus, Hrer. v. 6. 1, Clem.-Alex. Predag. I. p. 109, ed. Potter,
Tertullian, de Resurr. Carn. cap. 24) and by still stronger internal arguments derived from the style and tone of thought.
The objections that have been urged against it, like those advanced against the Second Epistle (see Introd.), may justly be
pronounced rash, arbitrary, and unworthy of serious consideration. They will be found fully anilwered in Davidson, Introd.
Vol. II. p. 454 sq.

IlPOl: 0El:l:AAONIKEll: A.

Aposto!ic address and
salutation.

IIA

YAO~ Kat :!1Aova110~ Kat T1µ0- J.
0€0~ T~ EKKA1J<Tl<t- 0errrraA0111Kew11 ev

1. Iluv~os] The absence of the
official designation d.1r6uT0Xos in the
salutations of these Epp. is not due to
their early date, nor to the fact that
the title had not yet been assumed by
St Paul (comp. Jowett), but simply to
the terms of affection that subsisted
between St Paul and his converts at
Thessalonica, and their loving recognition of his office and authority; comp.
Beng. in loc., and see notes on Phil. i.
1.
The reason of Chrys., followed by
'.l.'heoph. and CEcum., od1. TO P<oKaTr,X'>ITovs <lPai Tous a,.,opas Kai µrJol,rw
avTou ,re'ipaP ,lXrJ</>lva,, does not seem
sufficient. That it was ' propter reverentiam Silvani ' (Cajet., Est.) is far
from probable, for comp. 1 and 2 Cor.
i. 1, Col. i. 1.
l!tAovuv6s] Identical with Silas mentioned in the Acts
(comp. Acts xvi. 19 sq. with I Thess.
ii. I, 2, and Acts xviii. 5 with 2 Cor.
i. 19), a ,rpo<p'qT'YJS (Acts xv. 32), one
'1)-yovµevos iP To'is doeX<f,o'is in the Church
of Jerusalem (ver. 22), and also probably a Roman citizen (Acts xvi. 37):
he was sent by the Apostles and elders
of that Church with St Paul and St
Barnabas to Antioch, and, after first
returning to Jerusalem (ver. 33), accompanied the former on his second
missionary journey (Acts xv. 40)
through Asia Minor to Macedonia.
There he co-operates with the Apostle

E.T.

(Acts xvii. 4) and Timothy (comp.
Acts xvi. 3, xvii. 14, 1 These. iii. 6)
in founding the Church of Thessalonica, and after staying behind at
Berrea (Acts xvii. 14) rejoins St Paul
either at Athens or Corinth, and actively preaches the Gospel in the last
named city (2 Cor. i. 19). It does not
seem improbable that he afterwards
joined St Peter, and is identical with.
the Silvanus mentioned in 1 Pet. v. 12;
compare Bleek 011, Hebr. Vol. 1. p.
408.
He is here placed before
Timothy (so also Acts xvii. 14, 15,
xviii. 5, 2 Cor. i. 19, 2 These. i. 1), as
being probably the older man, and
certainly the older associate of St
Paul.
According to tradition,
Silas was afterwards Bishop of Corinth, and Silvanus of Thessalonica
(compare the list in Fabric. L=
E'llang. p. 117); the former name
however, though paroxytone, is in all
probability only a contracted form of
the latt~r; see Winer, Gr. § 16. note
1, p. 93. For farther and legendary
notices of Silaa, see Acta Banet. July
13, Vol. In. p. 476, and for an attempt to identify Silas with St Luke,
see Journal of Baer. Lit. Oct. 1850,
T,p,o9Eos] The
p. 328 sq.
name of this convert is too well
known to need more than a brief
notice. He was the son of a Greek
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0eip 7raTpt Kai Kvplcp '1110-ou Xpto--rcp.
elp~111J,

father and a Jewish mother (Acts xvi.
1, 2 Tim. i. 5), most probably from
Lystra, and perhapf COIJ.Verted by St
Paul on his first·· visit to that city
(Acts xiv. 8 sq.). He accompanied
the Apostle on his second missionary
journey to Macedonia, remains behind
at Berrea (Acts xvii. 14), is summoned
by St Paul when at Athens; probably rejoins him there (comp. r These.
iii. 1, 2, and see Neander, Planting,
Vol. r. p. 195), is despatched to Thessalonica, and returns to the Apostle
at Corinth (Acts xviii. 5). After an
interval, he reappears in St Paul's
third missionary journey, and is sent
from Ephesus to Macedonia (Acts xix.
n) and Corinth (1 Cor. iv. 17). He
was with St Paul when he wrote 2
Cor. (i. 1) and Rom. (xvi. 21), accompanied him from Corinth to Asia
(Acts xx. 4), and subsequently was
with him when he .wrote Phil. (i. 1),
Col. (i. 1), and Philem. (ver. 1). He
appears afterwards to have been left
in charge of the Church at Ephesus
(1 Tim. i. 3), and finally is summoned
by St Paul to Rome, at the close of
the Apostle's second imprisonment.
He is named by Eusebius (Hut. Eccl.
ru. 4, comp. Const. A post. vu. 46) 8.1!
first bishop of Ephesus, and is said tp
have suffert>d martyrdom und.er Domitian; see Pljot. Biblioth. CCLIV.
p. 1402 (ed. Hoesch.), Acta Sanct.,
Jan. 24, Vol. n. p. 562, and Menolog.
Gnec. Vol. II. p. 128.
It may be
rell\arked that Silvanus and Timothy
are here named with St Paul, not
merely as being then with him (comp.
Gal. i. 2), or as the.' ~ocii salutationis'
(see notes on Phil. i. I), but also as
having co-operated with him in founding the Church of Thessalonica.
T,i EKKA. 0Ecrcra.A. K.T.A.] 'to the

xapt~ uµi11 Kai

Church of the Thessalonians in God
the Father,' &c.; not 'scribunt ant
mittunt bane epistolam' (Est.), but in
the usual elliptical form of greeting
(Lucian, Com,iv. § 2 2 ), the xalp<1v
(James i. r) being involved and implied in the wish (xdp,s K.T.X.) which
forms the second period of the salutation: see notes on I Tim. i. 2.
Thessalonica was a iarge (Lucian,
Asin. § 46), wealthy, and populous
city (Strabo, Geogr. VII. 7. 4, Vol. II,
p. 60, ed. Kramer), at the north-east
corner of the Sinus Thermaicus. It
was built on the site of or near to
(Pliny, Hist. Nat. IV. 10 [17], ed.
Sillig) the ancient Therme (Herod.
VII. 121, Thucyd. r. 6r) by Cassander,
in honour of his wife 0EO'O'aXovlKrJ
(Strabo, Geogr. vu. Fragm. 21, Vol.
II. p. 79, ed. Kram.), and under the
Romans was of sufficient importance
to be chosen first as the capital of the
second district of Macedonia, and
afterwards, when the four districts
were united, of the whole province :
see notes on ver. 7, and Livy, XLV. 29.
It afterwards became a libera civitas
(Pliny, l. c.). It retained its importance through the middle ages (see
Conyb. and Howson, St Paul, Vol. I.
p. 345 sq., ed. r), and even at the
present day, under the name of Saloniki, is one of the chief cities of
European Turkey: see Leake, N.
G1'eece, Vol. nr. P· 238 sq. For further notices, see the good account of
Conyb. and Hows. l. c., Winer, RWB.
Vol. rr. p. 608, Pauly, Real Encycl.
Vol. vr. p. 1 880, and especially tb e
learned and comprehensive treatise of
Tafel, de Thessal. ejusque agro, Bero!.
1839.
EV 0E<p 'lrO.Tp( K.T.A.
must be closely joined with Tjj hKX.
~f!TO'·, to which it stands ip. the rela-

l:

WethankGodforyolir
·E1lxapt(J'TOiiµe11
spiritual progress. The
,
manner m which we ,rept 71"UIITWII uµwv,
preached and ye heard ·
the Gospel is now well known unto all men.

tion of a kind of tertiary predicate
(Donalds. Gr. § 489), and which it
serves to distinguish from the 1roXXal
€KKA7Jrila, Kai 'Iouoai'Kal «al 'EXX7Jv,rnl
(Ohrys.) which were in that city; iv
0er;i 1rarpl, as De
ette suggests, distinguishing it from the latter, Kai Kup.
K,r.X., from the former. To connect
these words with whatfollows (Koppe),
or to understand xalpHv XhourILP
(Schott,-not Winer [Alf.], who expressly adopts the right view) is arbitrary and untenable, and to supply ry
orrfi ovrITJ (De W., Alf., comp. Chrys.,
Syr.) unnecessary and even inexact,
such unions without an art. being by
no means uncommon in the N. T.; see
exx. in Winer, Gr. § 20. 2, p. 123,
and for the principle of such combinatior.s, notes/on Eph. i. 15.
Commentators ~all attention to the fact
that the term EKKA, occurs only in the
addresses lo I and 2 Thess., 1 and 2
Cor., and Gal., while in the supposed
later Epp. Rum., Eph., Phil., Col.,
the more individualizing ro'is a')'ioLs
«.r.X. is adopted. The variation is
slightly noticeable ; it does not however seem to point to gradually altered
views with regard to tbe attributes of
the Church (Jowett), but merely to
the present comparative paucity of
numbers (compare Chrys.), and their
aggregation in a single assembly;
comp. Koch, p. 56, note. On the
meaning and application of the term,
see Pearson, Creed, Art. IX. Vol. I.
p. 397 (ed. Burt.), Jackson, Creed,
XII, 2, I sq.
xcipLS VP,LV
K.T.>...J Seil. et'7], not forw (Schott); see
notes on Eph. i. 2. On the blended
form of Greek and Hebrew greeting,
see notes on Gal. i. 3, Eph. i. 2. The
reading is somewhat doubtful: Ree.

,v

s

·2.

T<p 01;rp. 7rllVTOT€
µ11eia11 uµwv 71"0tol!-

2

adds ci,ro 0eou ,rarpos 71µ,wv Kai Kvplou
'l7JrIOV Xp. on: strong external authority
[AC (appy.) KL and DE omitting
71µ,wv; most mss.; Fuld., Tol., Copt.,
Syr.-Phil. with asterisk), ,'Eth. (Platt) ;
Chrys. al. (Lachm. in brackets)] ; the
omission however is fairly supported
[BFG: some mss. ; Vulg., Syr., ,'Eth.,
Arm.; Chrys. (comm.), Theoph., al.
(Tisch.)], and on critical grounds is
decidedly preferable, as the uniqueness
of the form in St Paul's Epp. would
be likely to suggest interpolation ;
comp. Col. i. ,z.
2, Evxa.p•<rToiip.Ev] 'We give thanks;'
see note on Phil. i. 3, and add 2 Thess.
i. 3, ii. 13. It has been doubted whether the plural is to be understood of
the Apostle alone (Koch, Conyb. ), as
in eh. ii. 18, iii. r sq., or to be referred
also to Silvanus and Timothy ; con-.
trast Phil. i. 1, 3. As the plural is
elsewhere used in reference to the
Apostle and his riuvep')'ol (comp. z Cor.
i. 19, and notes on Cvl. i. 3), and as
Silvanus and Timothy stood in a
very close relation to the Church of
Thessalonica, it seems most natural
here to adopt the latter view ; so
Liinem., and Alford, who however
appears inexact in claiming all the
ancient commentt,, as Chrys. and the
Greek expositors seem clearly, though
indirectly, to adopt the former view.
On the late use of the verb euxap,i;re'iv in the sense of' gratias agere,' see
notes on Pliil. i. 3, and esp. on Col.
i. 12 ; the more correct xap,v lxw
occurs in I Tim. i. 12, 2 Tim. i. 3,
and as an alternative reading in Philem. 7 (Tiach.).
These thanks
are returned to God (the Father, comp.
Col. i. 3), ws avr/Js inario.µ,evos ro
1rii.v, Chrys. : so 2 TheRS. i. 3, 2 Tim.
E2
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i. 3, and, with the addition of µov,
Rom. i. 8, I Cor. i. 4, Phil. i. 3,
Philem. 4·
'lrciVTOTE K.T.>...
here obviously belongs to the finite
verb (1 Cor. i. 4, 2 Thess. i. 3, comp.
Eph. i. 16), not to the participle
(Phil. i. 4, Col. i. 3, Philem. 4). Even
if the second vµwv be omitted (see
bel@w), the connexion with the participle will be almost equally untenable, as the expression µvelav 1ro,ii<r0a,
1r<pl Tt11os, though not unclassical
(Plato, Protag. p. 317 E), is not elsewhere found in St Paul's Epp. ; so
Syr., lEth., the Greek expositors
(silet Theod.), and nearly all modern
editors. On the alliteration 1rci.VTore
1repl 1rci.vrw11, comp. notes on Phil. i.
4.
'lrEp\ ,rciVT"'v iip.cov] 'concerning you all;' not without slight emphasis and affectionate cumulation ;
the Church of Thessalonica, like that
of Philippi, presented but few unfavourable developments. The very
eoxap11Irla was tacitly commendatory
(-ro eoxap,1Ire'i11 K. r. X. µaprvpofivr6s
e1Ir111 aOTo,s 'll'OAA'7V 1rpoK011"1]V, Chrys.),
the inclusive nature of it still more
expressly so.
The difference between the use of 1r<pl (r Cor. i. 4, &c.)
and v1rlp (Rom. i. 8, &c.) in this and
similar formulre in the N.T. is scarcely
appreciable; see notes on Eph. vi. 19.
Perhaps, as a general rnle, we may
say that in the former the attention
is more directed to the object or circumstances 'to which the action of the
verb extends, in the latter more to
that action itself; see notes on Gal.
i. 4, and Phil. i. 7.
p.vECa.v iip.aiv ,roLovp..] 'making mention of you;' not a limitation of the
preceding eoxap. 1rci.11rore, but a definition of the circumstances under
which it took place ; see Rom. i. 9, ·
Eph. i. 16, Philem. 4, and comp. Phil.

i. 3, 4, 2 Tim. i. 3. For further remarks on the formula (not 'making
mention of or remembering,' ,Towett,
but simply the former,-as often in
Aristotle, al.), see notes on Philem. 4,
and for a distinction between µvnµTJ
(-ye111K17 ru1rw1I,s ,/;vx~s) and µvela
(M-yos Kar' o.11avtw1Iiv Xe-y6µe11os), AmJhonius, Voc. IJijf. p. 95 (ed. Valek.).
Mvela has the meaning 'commemoratio' only when it is joined with
'll'OLe'icr/)a,, see notes on Phil. i. 3.
'l'he reading is doubtful; Lachm. omits
vµwv after µ11ela11 with ABW; Vnl~.
(Amiat.), C omits vµw11 (1); see crit.
note on Eph. i. 16. It does not however seem improbable that the .presence of the former vµw11 suggested a
supposed emendatory omission.
41,r\ T<»V ,rpocrEvxaiv ,jp.aiv] 'in our
prayers,'' inorationibusnostris, 'Vulg.,
Copt. (comp. Syr., lEth.),-not merely
'at the time I offer them,' but, with a
tinge of local reference, 'in my performance of that duty;' see Bernhardy,
Synt. v. 23 a, p. 246, and notes on
Eph. i. 16. In such cases the fundamental meaning of the prep. may just
be traced in the way in which it
marks the object to which the action
has reference, its point, so to say, of
application; see Kruger, Sprachl. § 68.
40. 5·
3. dSLa.>.ECTT..,S] 'unremiltingly ;'
used in the N. T. only by St Paul,
eh. ii. 13, v. 17, Rom. i. 9, and in
all cases in direct (eh. v. 17) or indirect
connexion with prayer or thanksgiving. The adverb is referred by Vulg.,
Syr., lEth., Arm., and some modern
expositors, to the preceding participle,
but far more naturally by Chrys. and
the Greek commentators to µv,1µ O11 , 11•
ovr,s, each new clause serving to enhance and expand what had preceded;
so Lachni., Tisch., Buttm., and per-

I. 3.
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11euoJ1TfS'
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'

....

T1JS' 7rtcTTfWS' /Cat TOV

haps Copt., Vulg. (Amiat.). Alford
connects it with 1ro1ovµ. urging Rom. i.
9, but there the order is different.
,.VT)fl,OVEVO\l'l'ES 'remembering,' Auth.,
'memores,' Vulg., Clarom.; participial clause parallel to the preceding
µPElav 1rowvµevo1, and defining not
the cause (Schott) but the circumstances and temporal concomitants of
the action : the euxapurrla found its
utterance in the prayers, and owed its
persistence ( 1rdvrou) to the unceasing
continuance of the µv1Jµ7J. The first
participle has thus more of a modal,
the second of a tern poral tinge ; oil
µ6vov </>7JO'IV e,rl 'TWV 1rpoO'evxwv µov
µlµv7Jµa1 vµwv aXXd. Kai d:XXore 1rd.vron, Theoph. It has been doubted
whether µv7Jµov. is here 'commemorare' (Beza), or' memor [esse '] (Vulg.,
Syr., 1Eth., Arm., and appy. Copt.)
as in Heh. xi. 22 (but with ,rep! and
a gen.). The context (lµ1rpo0'0ev 0eo0
K.r.X.) seems to be slightly in favour
of the former (De W ette), but St
Paul's use of the verb, and the case
which follows it (gen. not accus. ), are
somewhat decidedly in favour of the
latter; see eh. ii. 9, Winer, Gr. § 30.
10, p. 184, Jelf, Gr. § 515, obs., and
The three
notes on 2 Tim. ii. 8.
objects of the Apostle's remembrance
then follow in their natural order (so
eh. v. 8, Col. i. 4, comp. Tit. ii. 2;
aliter I Cor. xiii. 13), a-yd1r7J being the
result and exemplification of 1rlO'ns,
and IX1r1s the link between the present and the future; comp. also I Pet.
i. 21, 22, and see Reuss, Theol. Chret.
1v. 20, Vol. 11. p. 219, and esp. Usteri, Lehrb. II. 1. 4, p. 238.
VfJ,<.oV TOV lpyou K,T.~.] 'your work of
faith,' i.e. 'which characterizes, is
the distinctive feature of faith ;' comp.
Rom. ii. 1 5, and in point of sentiment
Gal. v. 6, 1rlO'ns 01' ct'):'<t7r7JS lvep-yov-

,

,co7rou

...

T1JS'

µ!V7J. The precise meaning and connexion of these words has been much
contested. .The simplest view seems
to be as follows: (1) 'Tµwv is not
immediately dependent on µv7Jµov.
(CEcum.), as this would involve an
untenable ellipse of a prep. before the
succeeding words (see Herm. Viger,
p. 701, Loud. 1824), but is a possess.
gen. in connexion with roO tp-yov, and
also (as its slightly emphatic position
suggests) with 'TOV K61rov and 'T~S V'lrO•
µovijs: see further exx. in Winer, Gr.
§ 22. 7. note 1, p. 140. (2) ToD lp-yov
is certainly not pleonastic, but must
stand in parallelism both in force and
meaning (hence not 'veritas,' Kypke,
Obs. Vol. II. p. 332) with the succeeding roD K61rov (Winer, Gr. § 65. 7, p.
541), and has probably here not so

muchacollective(Syr.

1~ [opera]),

as a tinge of active force, imp&rted
both by the context and the following
rou K61rov; comp. Eph. iv. 12, Knapp,
Scripta Var. Arg. Vol. n. p. 491 note,
and Usteri, Lehrb. II. 1. 4, p. 238. (3)
T~s 1rl<frews is certainly not a gen. of
apposition (Alf.), as it would thus lose
all parallelism with the succeeding
genitives, but is either (a) a gen. of the
origin (Hartung, CaiJUs, p. 17, comp.
notes on Col. i. 23), 'quod ex fide proficiscitur ,' Grot., or perhaps more
simply (b) a possessive genitive, rou
lp-yov being the prevailing feature and
characteristic of the 1rlO'T1s, and that
by which it evinces its vitality; comp.
Chrys., 17 1rlO''TIS Ola TWV lp-ywv oelKvv'T/J,L, who however, with Theod., al.,
limits TO lp-yov to endurance in sufferings (ro iv Kivovvo,s fJlf3a,ov, Theod.),
a very doubtful restriction.

Tou KOffi>U '"JS ciyci.11'1)s] 'toil of
love,' i.e. (retaining the same genitival relation as in the preceding words)
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a,ya1r11s- Ka) TijS' ,nroµo/J~r; Tr,r; i°A:1rlJor; TOU Kuplou ~µwv
'I11a-ou XptCTTOU eµ-1rpoa-0ev TOU 0wu Kat 'TraTpor; ~µwv,

'the toil which characte,izes and
evinces the vitality of love;' 'multum
est per se dilectio, sed multo magis si
accedunt molesti labores, id euim K01ros,' Grot.; see notes on r Tim. iv. ro.
The d-yd1r11 is here not in reference to
God, or to God and one another
(comp. <Ecum.), but simply to the latter (Col. i. 4, Heb. vi. ro); and that
as evinced,-not merely in teaching
(comp. De "\V.) or in bearing a brother's faults (Theod.) or in ministering
to the sick, &c. (Alf.)-but, as the
forcible K61ros seems to suggest, in rni1,istering to, labouring for, and if\need
he suffering for, a brother-Christian;
comp. Chrys. in loc. On the theological meaning and application of
ci-yd1r11 (Vulg. 'caritas' [89 times] or
'dilectio ' [ 24 times] but never 'amor,'
consider however August. de Giv. Dei,
XIV.· 7), see Reuss, Theol. GMet. 1v.
19, Vol. If, p. 203 sq., and comp.
Barrow, Serm. xxvn. Vol. II. p. 44 sq.
-njs ,'.,,ro,~. -r,~s lX,r.] 'patience of
Hope,' i. e. as before, the patience
which is not exactly the product (De
W.) or the cause (CEcum.), but the
distinguishing and characterizing feature of your hope; v1roµlvELv oe 1rpoo1JKE1 r/Jv raur7JV li,~dµevov r11v D,1rllia,
Kai q,lpHV -yevvalws ra 1rpoo1rl1rroVTa
oKv0pw1rd, Theod. In the noble word
v1roµov-q, there always appears in the
N. T. a background of civlipeia (comp.
Plato, Thecet. p. r 77 B, where civlip,Kws
v,roµeiva, is opp. to o.vd.vlipws <pEU"fELV) ;
it does not mark merely the endurance,
the 'sustinentia' (V ulg., but here
only), or even the 'patientia' (Clarom.
here, and Vulg. generally), but the
'perseverant.ia' (see Cicero, de lni·ent.
II. 54. 163), the bra,:e patience with
which the Christian contends against
the various hindrances, persecutions

(Chrys. ), and temptations (Theoph. ),
that befall him in his conflict with
the inward and outward world; comp.
Rev. ii. 3, and see notes on 2 Tirn. ii.
ro, Trench, Synon. Part. II. § 3, and
Neander, Planting, Vol. I. p. 479
(Bohn). In some cases it seems almost
to occupy the place of D,1rls, as it
stands in conjunction with ,r/ons and
d-ya,1r11 in I Tim. vi. 1 r, Tit. ii. 2, and
with 1rlons in 2 Thess. i. 4: for a full
notice of other shades of meaning,
comp. Barrow, Serm. XLII. Vol. II. p.
525 sq.
-rou K"Uplo'U K.-r.X.
does not refer to the three preceding
substantives (Olsh.), but merely to the
immediately foregoing D,1rllios: our
Lord was the object of that hope;
His second coming was that to wuich
it e,er turned its gaze; comp. ver ro,
and see Reuss, Tlieol. Ghre.t. IV. 20,
Vol. II. p. 221. For exx. of similar
accumulation of genitives, esp. in St
Paul's Epp., see Winer, Gr. § 30. 3.
l!11-1rpov8Ev K.T.X.]
note 1, p. 172.
'befoi·e God and our Father,' scil.
µv11µovd1ovns (Syr., Theoph. r, Beng.,
Alf.), not with rou lp-yov ri)s 1rlonws
K.r.'h. (Theod., Theoph. 2, Jowett), aA
in such a -case the article could
scarcely be dispensed with. "Eµ1rporr0Ev
is joined expressly with rou 0wu only
in this Ep. (eh. iii. 9, 13, comp. ii. 19)
and in Acts x. 4 (not Ree.); but the
phrase is scarcely distinguishable in
meaning from the more usual ivw1r,ov
rou 0., Rom. xiv. 2z, Gal. i. 20, al., or
the less usual lvaVTL rou 0., Luke i. 8,
Acts viii. 21 (not Rte.): itservesto hint
at the more solemn circumstances (of
prayer) under wl,ich the remembrance
took place, and to mark its sincerity
and earnestness; it was no accidental
or pretended µv,la, but one entertained in His presence, and in which His

...I

I. 4, 5·
ei'~on,~, a3fA<pot ~"/a7f"f/f.J,EV0t inro 0€011, 'T~II EICAOo/~V 4
vµ.wv: ;;,:, TO €uarye\wv ~µ.wv OVIC E"/€11~011 Eit: uµa,; 5
eyes saw no insincerity; comp. Calv.
in loc., and on the vhrase generally,
Frankel. Voi·stud. z. LXX. p. 159.
On the formula o0ds Ka! 1raT71p, see
notes on Gal. i. 4, and on the most suitable translation, notes to Transl. in loc.
4. tl86-rts] ' seeing we know,' or
'knowing

" '
a, we do;' ~ ~ r

[novimus enim] Syr.; participial clause
parallel to µ,wqµ,ov,vovres, and similarly
dependent on evxapunovµ,ev, serving
to explain the reasons and motives
which led to the euxapurTla.. The
finite verb has thus three participial
clauses attached to it; the first serves
principally to define the mannei·, the
second the time and circumstances, the
third the ,·eason and motive of the
action. These delicate uses of the
Greek participle· deserve particular
attention; comp. Kriiger, Sprachl. §
56. ro sq. See also Phil. i. 3, 4, 5,
and notes on ver. 5. It is somewhat
singular that so good a commentator
as Theodoret should refer elo6TEs to
the Thessalonians; so also Grot., who
connects the clause with the remote
lyev~fJTJTE, ver. 6. There is no trace
of such a connexion in any of the ancient Vv. except 1Eth.-Pol.
,j'{O.'ll'TJP,EVOL {,.,,.I, 0eoil]
'1,eloved by
God;' comp. z Thess. ii. r 3; so rightly
Syr., Vulg., Clarom., Copt., 1Eth.Pol., and inferentially Chrys. (111rep
"/UP TWP TOV e,ov aya.TrTJTWV Tl OUK av
T<s 1raO"xo,). To connect 111ro 0,oD with
n)v EKAO"fTJV, as 1Etb. (Platt), Theoph.,
and our own Autb., involves a disturbance of the natural order, and an
ellipse of ,,va., that is here highly improbable. The article is inse~ted before 0eoD by ACK~; ro mss.
T1\v EK>-oyT1v -.ip.lllV] 'you1• election;'
scil. out of others not EKA<Krol, 'Aith

reference to the sovereign decreiJ of
God made before the foundation of the
world ; see Eph. i. 4, and notes in loc.
To refer this merely to the manner of
their election to the Gospel (Baumg.Crus., Jowett 2), or to any internal
renewing of the Spirit (Pelt), is in a
high degree forced and unsatisfactory.
On the use of the terms lK?..i~aO"fJa.,,
frl,oyt,, and EKAEKT6s, in St Paul's Epp.
see Reuss, Theol. Ohret. IV. 14, Vol. u.
p. r 32, and on the doctrine generally,
the clear and in the main satisfactory
statements of Ebrard, Dog,natik, § 560,
56 I ; comp. also the very valuable
remarks of Hooker, on Predest. Vol.
II. p. 705 sq. (ed. Kehle), especblly
pp. 7rr, 7rz.

5. oTL) 'inthat,''because,'?

\\

~--.:.

~~

Syr., 'quia,' Vulg. (not perfectly
conclusive), and sim. Copt., 1Eth.,
Arm.: reason for this knowledge on
the part of St Paul and his companions, liT< having here its causal
force (Winer, Gr. § 53. 8. b, p. 395),
and, with its regular objective characteristics (Kriiger, Sprachl. § 65. 8. r),
referring to known facts as confirmatory of a preceding assertion. The
Apostle argues they must be elect,
first because (ver. 5) he and his companions were enabled to preach the
Gospel amoilg them with such power,
and secondly (ver. 6) because they received it with such joy; EK TOVTou
'PTJO"I aij?..ov /rr, lKXEKTOl EO'TE, EK TOU
Tov 0eov TO tcf,puyµ,a. lv vµ,,v oo~cfoa,,
Theopb. Others, as Bengel and Schutt,
give /in its expository force, 'that,'
'to wit that' (see Kriiger, Sprachl.
§ 61. r. 3), and place only a comma
after vµ,wv; in which case ver. 5 becomes an objective sentence (Donalds.
Gr. § 584 sq.) dependent on ,loons,
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iv XO')'cp µOvov <lAh<i Kai €v &uv<lµet Kai €v IlveJ,uaTt U.,ylcp
Kat• ,w
• 7rl\1Jpo.,,op1~
'
r1-.
' 7rOl\l\fl,
' ' ~ ,ea e·oos- owa-re
"~ ow,
"' eye1111
· 'e11µe11

and more distinctly explanatory of the
nature of the li1'oyfi; This is grammatically tenable, but certainly not
exegetically satisfactory, as the whole
.context seems to hav@ more of a direct
and argumentative, than of a dependent and explanatory nature,
TO EfJa.yy. ~f-'"'V] 'our GoBpel,' 'the
Gospel which we preached ;' the gen.
being appy. that of the mediate source
or origin (Harto.ng, Oasus, p. 23), or
perhaps rather of the mediate causa
,jficiens; 8ee notes on ver. 6.
ofJK iyEVIJ81J Els vfl,QS] 'came not unta
you;' not 'erga vo•,' Calv., but simply
'ad vos,' Vulg., Copt., 'the preposition
,10t havill.g here its ethical fOt"ce "(comp.
Philem. 6), but simply marking the
direction which was taken by the
,6a"(yDHev; comp. Donalds. Oratyl.
§ 1 70, and no.tes on Gal. iii. 1.i,.
The reading is perhaps.doubtful. Ilp/,f
uµ.a.s is well supported, viz. by AC 2D
EFG ; 5 mss. ; Chrys., Theoph.
(Lachm.), As however <ls appears a less
probable correction for rp/,s than the
converse, and is supported by strong external authority [B (perhaps C1) KLN;
nearly all mas.; Chrys. ,ms.), Theod.,
al.,. Griesb., Tisch.], we retain the
reading of Ree. If 1rp/,s be adopted,
the same trJ.ea:ning will be admissible
(comp. z John rz, not llec.), but
will seem less prohabie than ' apud'
(Clarom. ; comp. 1 Cor. xvi. 10), as
the general reference of the context
is rather to the development of the
Gospel among \hem than the chxmmstances of its first arrival; for this
meaning of yevl~Oa, 1rpos ( denoting
continuance) m the N. T., which Alford
seems to doubt, see Meyer on I 0flr.
ii. 3, and Fritz. on Mark, p. zo1.
On the passive jOll'm lyevfi871, which
occurs noticeably often in this and the

following chapter (8 times, against I 7
in the rest of the N.T. of which 5 are
quotations from the LXX.), but appy.
does not involve any passive meaning
(Alf.), see Lobeck, Phryn. p. 108,
Thomas M. p. 189 (ed. Bern.), and
notes on Ool. iv. II.
EV My<p] 'in word;' not merely equivalent to Myos (comp. Jowett), but,
as usual, with a reference to the sphere
O¼" domain of its action ; ' non stetit
intra verba,' Grot. ; compare Winer,
Gr. § 48. a. 3. a, p. 345·
o!v 8vvup,u K,T.~.] 'in power and in
the Holy Glwst ;' ' in the element of
power and-to specify a yet higher
principle (Ka! being not so much explanatory aii. slightly climactic, see
notes on vel', 6)-in the influence of the
Holy Ghost.;' the preposition as before
defining the sphere, and thence inferentially the manner, in which the
preaching took place ; see notes on
eh. ii. 3. Awciµe, does n.ot appear to
refer specially to ' miraculous powers '
(Theod., Theoph., al.), but, as in the
similar passage I Cor. ii. 4, to the
reality, energy, and effectiv11 earnestness, with which the Apostle and his
followers preached among the Thessalonians. Jowett defends the reference of lv /iuv. to the influence produced on the Thess., but is thus led
into an interpr. of lv lilveuµ.. ayl<;J,' the mspiration ol the speaker caught
by the hearers,' which, as tending
to obscure the reference to the personal IlveDµa a.y,av, seems in a high
degree precarious and unsatisfactory.
On the use of IIveiiµa as a proper
name, see notes on Gal. v. 5, and
comp. Winer, Gr. § 19. 1, p. I I r.
EV ,r~1Jpocj,opCf 1ro>.Aii] 'in much iusurance,' i. e. 'much confidence, much
assured persuasion,' on the part of the

I. 6.

preachers; subjective, corresponding to
the more objective side presented in the
preceding clause: comp. Heb. x. zz,
1r'A.ripo<j>oplq, 1rlurews, which latter subst.
Alford here unnecessarily inserts in
translation. Of the three explanations
which Jowett proposes, (a) certainty,
(b) fulness of spiritual gifts, Corn. a
Lap., al., (c) effect, fulfilment, Thom.
Aq. z, the first alone seems in harmony
with the context, if limited to the
Apostle and his companions. To refer
it to the Thessalonians (Muse., comp.
z,.nch. ap. Pol. Syn.), or to them and
the Apostle (Vorst., Schott), seems to
mar the correct sequence of thought,
and to introduce notices of the state
of the recipients which come first into
view in ver. 6.
The word 1r'A.ripo<j>opla. (Hesych. fJ•fJa.,6rris) appears. to
be confined to the N. T. (Col. ii. z,
Heb. vi. rr, x. zz) and the ecclesiastical writers. The <• before 1r Xripo<j>. is
omitted by B~; some mss.
Ka.8ws otSa.TE] 'even as ye know;'
' appeal for confirmation to the knowledge of the readers themselves,' Olsh.;
vµe,s </>TJO"l µd.prupes 'lrWS <• vµ,. aveurpaq,riµev, Theoph. To place a colon
or period at 1ro'A.X i,, and ,regard Ka.Ows
or/la.re as the antecedent member of a
sentence of which Ka.l vµeis is the consequent ('qualem me vidistis ... tales
etiam vos estis,' Koppe), involves untenable meanings of otaa.re and l-yev~·
Orire, and is well refuted by Liinemann
in loc.
OLOL iyEv~81Jf1-EV] 'what
manner of men we proved;' not' quales
fuerimus,' Vulg., nor yet quite so much
as 'facti simus,' Alf. (who throws undue emphasis on the passive form),
but, with the more certain and natural
sense, 'came to be, proved to _be;' see
notes above, and on Col. iv. II, The
1ro,6rris was not evinced merely in con•
fronting dangers (Theod; comp. Chrys. ),
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but in the power and confidence with
which they delivered their message.
SL' Vfl-cis] 'on your account,' 'for your
sake;' 'propter vos,' Vulg. ; not with
so specific a force as v1rep vµwv (comp.
Theod., who uses this latter formula.
in connexion with KtvOUvovs. Vcf,e<rr<f.va.r.),
nor yet one so undefined as 1rep! uj,.wv,
but with a clear and distinct reference
to the caU8e and best interelfls [' sake.'
-Sax. sac, Germ. Sacke] of' those to
whom the :Apostle preached; rils lµils
[ ~µerlpa.s] 0"7r0110rJS T'l,S e/s vµas ~ uµwv
1rapa 0eou h'A.oyry 1rp6<j>a.,ris -yl-yovev,
fficum. The lv uµ'iv, it need scarcely
be said, is simply 'among you ;' d.veurpd.<f,riµev lv vµ,v, Theoph. The lv
however is omitted by AON ; 4 mss, ;
Vulg. (Amiat.).
6. Ka.t VJl,ELS K.T.~.] 'and [because]
ye becameimitatorsofU8;' second ground
for knowing that the Thess. were
h'A.eKrol,-the Ka.I not being ascensive
(comp. notes on Eph. ii. 1, Phil. iv. 12)
or equivalent to 'sic, more Hehrreo'
(Grot. ), but simply copulative, and the
verse remaining, if not structura.l'y,
yet logically, under the vinculum of
the preceding Bn. It thus seems best
to place neither a period (Tisch., .Alf.)
nor a comma (Lachm., Buttm.), but a
colon, after ver. 5. Here, as in ver. 5,
Liinem. and Alf. lay a stress- on the
passive form <-yevf/Orire. This however
is lexically doubtful: the Apostle is
rather dwelling. on the effects produced among them, on what they
caine to be, and thus significantly adopts
not the simple verb µ,µe,uOa.,, but the
more definitive µ,µrira! -ylveuOa.,; see
1 Cor. iv. 16, xi. 1, Eph. v. 1, Phil.
111. 17.
Ka.t Toii K,ip(o,i]
'and of the Lord,' all misunderstanding is prevented by means of the insertion of rou K. with the slightly
climactic Kal, see Hartung, Partik.
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Tou Kuplou, de~dµeJ1ot TOJI AO')'OJI EJI 0t\l'1m
' ~ TV7TOV
'
7 xapa~ IIJ!euµaTO!,' J.7[ou, W7T€ ')'€Vtrr0at uµa~
Kal, 5. 4, Vol. I. p. 145. This use of
the particle, which is strictly in accordance with its supposed derivation
[tshi, 'cumulare,' comp. Pott, Etym.
Fursch. Vol. II. p. 320], forms the s,,rt
of connecting link between its simply
copulative and simply ascensi ve uses,
and may perhaps be termed its climactic use; comp. Fritz. on Mark i. 5,
p. II. For a brief analysis of the
leading distinctions in the use of this
particle, see notes on Phil. iv. I'l.
The exact manner in which the Thessalonians became imitators of their
founders,-and of the Lord, is defined
in the concluding words of the verse,
EV 0'/\l 1/'EL 7rOAAii µ<TU xapas IIv. cl:ylov ;
joy amid sujferi;,g and affliction is the
' tertium comparationis ;' comp. Acts
v. 41, Heh. x. 34.
8e~i£p.evoL
TOV A6yov] 'having received the word;'
temporal use of the participle (see notes
on Eph. iv. 8), marking here the contemporaneousness of the action with
that of the finite verb : the predication
of manner is given in the following
words; comp. Rom. iv. 20. It is
scarcely necessary to add that Tov
Myov is here practically equivalent to
Tov Myov TOV Kvplov (ver. 8), Tau 0rnD
( 2 Cor. ii. 17), or T77s ci.'/\7J!Jelas (Eph. i.
I ;i), and refers to the preaching of the
Gospel, which was the Myos KaT' ifoX'1"; comp. Luke viii. 13, Acts xvii.
1 r.
On the force of oi!~aa0c., Tov
]..cryov, and its probable distinction
from 1rapa]..af3eZv T. My., see notes on
eh. ii. 13.
lv 9>..£,im '!roAAfi]
'in much affliction.' The affliction of
the Thessalonians dated back as early
as their first reception of the Gospel
(see Acts xvii. 6), and, as this Epistle
incidentally shows, continued both
while the Apostle was with them (eh.
ii. 14), and after he had left them

xa.p.is
(eh. iii. 2, 3).
IlvEup.a.Tos dy.] 'joy of the Holy Spirit;' certainly not' lretitiam de Spiritu,'
Fritz. (Nova Opusc. p. 271), still less
xapa, 1rvevµannj (Jowett), but 'joy
inspired by and emanating from the
Spirit:' gen. of the originating cause;
see notes on Col. i. 2 3. Between the
two usual forms of the gen. of 'ablation' (see Donaldson, Gr. § 448, 449),
viz. (a) the stronger gen. of the causa
efficiens, and (c) the weaker gen. originis, which forms the point of transition to the partitive genitive, it is
perhaps not hypercritical in the N. T.
to insert (b) a gen. of the originating
cause, or, if the expression be permissible, the originating agent,-in which
the two ideas of source and agency
are blended and intermixed; consider
the exx. cited in Scheuer!. Synt. § 17.
1, p. 126. With the present case,
which appears to fall under (b),-the
Spirit being not only an external
giver, but an internal source of the
xapd-contrnst on the one hand 2
Tbess. ii. 1 3, dy,afJ'µos IIvEvµaTos,
where the verbal in ·µos suggests (a),
and on the other Gal. v. 22; I, Kaprros
Tau IIv<vµ., where, if the gen, be not
posses,ive, the image seems to suggest
the weaker (c). Such distinctions,
which are not wholly without importance in the N.T., are really due as
much to doctrinal as to grammatical
considerations; comp. Winer, Gr.§ 30.
I, p. 167 sq.
7· WO""TE yEv. vp.. 'Ml'll'OV] 'so that ye
became an ensample :' spiritual progress
of the Thessalonian converts · they
were not only imitators of the e;.
ample of their teachers, but were
themselves (regarded as a collective
body; comp. Winer, Gr. § 27. 1, p.
I 57 note) an example to o:hers. This

I. 7, 8.
7r[fo·111

701>'

71'LCTTfi)OVCTL11

acp' uµw11 7?ip

f~Tfi MaKe3011£i;i

11
Kai

;1178 'A xati;i,

€~~X1JTat O AO"fO>' TOU Kvplov

could hardly apply to those who had
received the Gospel before them (o!
1rpo)'..af3ovn,, Cbrys., Theoph. ), for, as
Lunemann observes, the church of
Philippi was the only one in Europe
which received the Gospel before that
of Thessalonica; comp. eh. ii. 2, Acts
xvi. 12 sq. The reading is very donbtful; the plnral Tu,rov, (Ree.) is well
supported [ACFGKL~; most mss.;
Boern., Syr.-Phil. ; many Ff.], but
seems so much more likely to have
been changed from the singular than
vice versa (Schott), that on the whole
Tv1rov, though having less external
authority [BD 1 (D 3E and I ms. read
Tv,ros); 7 mss. ; Clarom., Sangerm.,
Vulg., Syr., JEth. (both}, al., Lachm.
(non marg.), Tisch.], is here to be preferred.
1rciaw TO<S 1r,o-T.]
' to all the belie·vers ;' 1rioT<vovaw not
having here a pure participial force,
To'is ~07J 1r,unuova,, Chrys., but, as
often in the N. T., coalescing with the
article to form a substantive; see
·Winer, Gr. § 45. 7, p. 316.
EV TTI Ma.Ke8. Ka.t EV TTI 'Ax.] 'Macedonia and Achaia,' i. e. the whole of
Greece; Acts xix. 21, Rom. xv. 26,
comp. 2 Cor. ix. 2. Macedonia was
at first (B.C. 167) divided by the Romans into four districts, but subsequently (B.C, 14·2) reunited into one
province comprising all the northern
portion of Greece, Achaia proper was
also united with Bellas and the rest
of the Peloponnese (B.C. 142) in oue
province, and as the leading state at
that time gave the name to the whole
southern portion of Greece; see Winer,
RWE. Vol. r. p. 16, and Vol. n. p.
44. The omission of iv before rfi'Axatq, (Ree.) has against it all the uncial
l\1S8. except KL.
8. dcp v11-wv yc.p] 'For from you:'

OU µ011011

ev

8

proof and amplification of the preceding assertion. The preposition is
here simply local (Alf.),-not ethical
(' vobis efficientibus,' Storr; a very
questionable paraphrase), nor both combined (Schott),-anrl marks the Thessalonians as the simple terminus a quo
of the e~7JX<'icr0a,. It may be observed
that appy. in all cases in the N.T.
where am,, is said to be equivalent to
11,ro the action implied in the verb is
represented as emanating from, rather
than wrought by the assumed agent;
comp. Luke vi. 18 (not Ree.), James
i. 13, see ·Winer, Gr. § 47. b, p. 331,
and notes on Gal. i. 1,
•t'IJXT]Ta.L] 'hath sounded forth;' an
a,r. )'..ey6µ. in the N.T. (Hesychius,
i~fMev· EK7Jpvx07J), but found in the
LXX. (Joel iii. r4, .Ecclus. xl. 13)
and occasionally in later writers, e.g.
Pulyb. Hist. xxx. 4. 7, TO KVKvewv
e~1x~uavns. The wor,l forcibly marks
both the clear and the pervasive nature of the )'..o-yos Tau K vpiov·
e,r,
ua)'..1r,-y-yo, Aaµ,rpl,v 'I/XOU<T7JS Kat hi
1roM <f,0avovcr1s, Theoph.
o >..6-yos TOU Kvp(ov] 'the u·ord of the
Lo,·d,' i.e. the Gospel (see above, ver. 6)
as received by the Thessalonians, not
' the report that it was received by
them' (De W.), still less' your bright
example became itself a message from
the Lord' (Alf.),-both of which interpretations seem needlessly artificial.
The Gospd was received by them with
such eager zeal, its words were so
constantly in their mouths and so
wrought in their hearts, that it swelled
as it were into a mighty trumpet-call
that was heard of all men so,rnding
forth from Thessalonica.
Iv TTI Ma.K. Ka.t 'Ax.] Here the omission of the article and prep. before
'Axatq, is not only permissible (on the

ws
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ground that the previous more exact
specification of each would preclude
any misconception), but really grammatically exact: Macedonia and Achaia now form a whole in antithesis
to the rest of the world; comp. Winer,
Gr. § 19. 4, p. 116 sq. The reading
however is very doubtful : Lachm. inserts l:v 1--fj with the strongest external
testimony [CDEFGKL~; 30 mss.;
Vulg., Clarom., Syr. (both), al.], but
as the insertion of the lv Ti/ would
seem so much more likely to have been
a conformation to ver. 7, than its
omission to have been accidental, we
retain the reading of Ree., Tuch.,
though only with B; majority of mss. ;
aome Vv.; Chrys., Theod., al. In A
there is a lacuna (ver. 8 beginning
with dXA' lv 7ravrl) arising from Homreoteleuton.
d.>.A' EV 'll'a.VTC
K.T,>..] There is some little difficulty in
the exact connexion, as dXX' lv K,'T, ;\.
seems clearly to stand in immediate
antithesis to oil µ6vov 1<,7,;\. (opp. to
Ltinem, who places a colon after
Kvplov), but yet stands associated with
a new nominative. The most simple
explanation is that of Riickert ( Loe.
Paul. Expl. Jen. 1844), according to
which the Apostle is led by the desire
of making a forcible climax into a
disregard of the preceding nominative,
and in fact pnts a sentence in antithesis to oil µ6vov_:Axatq,, instead of
the simple local clause lv 7ravrl r67r'f'
or lv oA'f' Tei) 1<6rrµ'f' (Rom. i. 8) which
the strict logical connexion actually
required.
Ree. inserts Kai after
dXM, but on decidedly insufficient
authority-viz. D 3EKL; Vulg. (not
Amiat.), and several Ff. On the distinction between this latter form (' ubi
prior notio non per se sed quatenus
sola. est negatur ') and oti µ6vov ... aXXa.

(' ubi posterior notio ut gravior in
locum prioris substitnitnr priore non
pla.ne sublato '), see the good note of
Kuhner on Xen. Mem. r. 6. 2, and
correct accordingly Jelf, Gr.§ 762. I;
see also Klotz, Devar. Vol. n. p. 8.
,j 1rpos Tov 0E6v] ' which -is toward
God,' 'to God-ward,' Auth. : more
exact definition of the w-lrrns by means
of the repeated article; comp. Tit. ii.
10, notes on Gal. iii. 26, and Winer,
Gr. § 20. 1, p. u9 sq. The less usual
preposition w-pos is here used with
great propriety, as there is a tacit
contrast to a previous faith w-pos Ta.
etowXa (see ver. 9), in which latter
case the deeper w-lrr'T, els (faith to and
into,-snrely not 'on,' Alf.) would
seem to be theologically unsuitable.
On the meaning of w-lrrr. w-pos, see
notes on Philem. 5, and on the force
of w-irrns and w-,rruue,v with different
prepp., Reuss, Theol. Chi·et. IV. 14,
Vol. II, p. 129, and notes on I Tim.
i. 16.
ifE>-~>.v8w] 'is gone
forth:' so, with reference to a report,
Ma.tth. ix. 26, Mark i. 28, Rom. x. 18
(Ps. xix. 5); Koch compares the Hebrew ~~ 1 Ezek. xvi. 14, iF1XOe,
LXX. TTbe cntTency of the report
was probably much promoted by the
commercial intercourse between Thessalonica and other cities, both in
Greece and elsewhere ; see Koch in
Zoe., a.nd Wieseler, Chi•onol. p. 4i,
who suggests that Aquila and Priscilla, who bad lately come from Rome
to Corinth (Acts xviii. 2), might have
mentioned to the Apostle the prevalence of the report even in that more
dista.nt city. If this be so, the justicfl
and truth of the Apostle's hyperbole
is still more apparent ; to be known
in Rome was to be known everywhere:
contrast Baur, Paulus, p. 484. Ree.
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adopts the order 't}µu.s lx<1v, but only
with KL ; most mss.
>..MELV TL] 'to speak anything,' sc. about
your 1rlcrns, or as Syr.

r..
7TWS' 1:71"1:<TTpe 'j'aTe
....

'-9 ? e \

',

y

[de vobis]; 1rpoiJ?-.afJev 'T}µas ,i <f,r;µ'f/
Ka! 1rap' ,5,?,.\wv (J,KOVoµev a AE'"f€LV ,(Ji.
\oµev, Theo d. On the difference between XaXe,v and Xfy<Lv, comp. notes
on Tit. ii. 1 ; and see Trench, Bynon,
Part II. § 26. The fundamental distinction that XaXe,v (Hesych. ,p0fy'Y'cr0a,) points merely to sound and
utterance, Xi'YEIV to purport, is mainly
observed in the N.T. with the excep•
tion that XaXe,v is sometimes used
where M'Y"" would appear more natural, but never vice versa.; see esp. the
good note of Liicke on John viii. 43.
9. a.v-rol] 'they themselves;' i. e. the
people in Macedonia and Achaia and
elsewhere; a very intelligible ' constructio ad sensnm ;' see Winer, Gr.
§ n. 3, p. 131, and notes on Gal. ii. '2.
The interpr. of Pelt, 'sponte,' avroµa0ws, is here artificial and unnecessary: aural stands in somewhat emphatic antithesis to the preceding ,iµas;
'we have no need to say anything
about you, for they to whom otherwise
we might· have told it themselves
speak of it and spread it;' ou 1rapaµivovcrw (J,KQUCTat 1repl V/J,WV, &,:>,_:>,.a, rOVS
1rapbvras Kai: 'T€0eaµivovs 'Ta. vµfrepa
Ka'Top0wµa'Ta o! µ,) 1rap&vres µ'Tjlie 'TfOeaµivo, 1rapaXaµfJavovcrw, Chrys.
'll"Ept 'l!l'°V] 'ahout us,' Reil. the Apostle
and his helpers ; not 'de me et vobis
simul,' Zanch. (compare Liinem.,weli answered by Alf.), as the stud~
prominence of 1repl ,iµwv and the real
point of the clause are thus completely
overlooked : instead of our· telling

~

9

' ...

0 ecp~ ~y_~WVTL

Kat'

about our own success, they do it for
us ; a '"fap avrovs 'XP'l" 1rap' ,iµwv
(J,KOV<LV, 'TaU'Ta avrol 1rpo\af'Jov'TES Xi'"fOVCTI, Chrys.
b,roCa.v K. -r.>...]
'what manner of entering in we had
unto you: ' fuller explanation of the
preceding 1repl ,iµwv. The reference
of the qualitative 01rolavto the dangers
and sufferings undergone by St Paul
and his followers in their first preaching at Thessalonica (Chrys., Theoph.,
CEcum.) is rightly rejected by most
modern commentators : the 1ro10'T'TJS is
rather evinced in the power and confidence with which they preached, and
serves to illustrate verse 5.
Etcrooos has here no ethical meaning,
'indol-em nostram' (lEth.-Pol.; comp.
Olah.), but, as always in the N.T.
(eh. ii. 1, Acts xiii. 24, Heb. x. 19,
'2 Pet. i. II), is simply local in its reference, 'introitus,' Vulg., Arm., 'ingressus,' Copt., 'quomodo venimus ad
vos,' lEth. (Platt) : so too inferentially
the Greek commentators, and after
them most modern writers. The present lxoµev (Ree.) appy. rests only on
the authority of cursive mss., and is
rejected by all modern editors.
'll"IOS E'll"Ea-rpi,j,a.-rE] ' how ye turned;'
illustration of ver. 6. The rws does
not necessarily involve EvK6\ws, µeTa
1ro\Xijs cr<f,olipo'T'TJ'TOs, Chrys., 'quanta.
facilitate,' Calv., but simply points to
the fact of imo-'Tpo<f,~ (Alf.), the clause
being not modal but objective; comp.
Donalds. Gr. § 584. In the verb ,.,,.,.
urpiq,ew the prep. does not here seem
to mark regression (comp. notes on
Gal. iv. 2), but simply direction: both ·
meanings are lexically admissible (see
Rost u. Palm, Lex. s. v. and s. v. i1rl,
c), but the second seems to)e most
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in accordance with the context.

1rpos Tov 0Eov] marks the con version
in its general rather than its specifically
Christian aspects, with reference to
the former heathen and Gentile condit:on of the Thessalonians: if they had
been Jews, the appropriate formula,
as Olsh. well observes, would have
been 1rpos TOP Kvpiov. On this and
the following verse, see a sound sermon by Sherlock, Serm. LIII. Vol. nr.
p. 56 (ed. Hughes).
8ouXE-uELV
K.T.A.] 'to serve the living and true
God;' infinitive of the purpose or in-

tention, <ls TO oovXev«v K,T.X., Chrys.,
-a form of the final sentence (Donalds.
Gr. § 606) not uncommon in St Pa_ul's
Epp. ; see 1 Car. i. 17, Eph. i. 4, Col.
i. 22. On the difference between this
and the infin. with wo-n (consecutive
sentence), see notes on Col. l. c., and
comp. Winer, Gr. § 44. r, p. 284, ed.
6, but more fully in § 45. 3, ed. 5.
God has here the appropriate title of
twv (Acts xiv. 15) in contrast with
the dead (Wisdom xiv. 5, 29, comp.
Habak. ii. 19) and practically nonexistent ( l Cor. viii. 4, see Meyer in
loc.) gods of the heathen,-and that
of a\.riO,vos (John xvii. 3, 1 John v.
20, comp. 2 Chron. xv. 3) in contrast
to their false semblance (Gal. iv. 8)
1
and µ,ara,oTrJS (hence
Lev. xix.
4, xx vi. I). On the o.:Ois~ion of the
art. with 0eos, comp. "Winer, Gr. § 19.
1, P· IIO,
10.
<iva.p.evuv] 'to await;' second
great purpose involved in the hrunpo</>~: hope of the nature here described,
as Liinem. observes, involves and includes faith, and forms a suitable preparation for the allusions in the latter
portion of the Epistle. If -x_apa be said

cS S~

to be the key-note ·of the Ep. to the
Philippians (iii. 1), e\.,rls may truly be
termed that of the present Ep. The
verb avaµ,evnv, a a1r. Xey6µ,. in the
N. T., does not here involve any reference to awaiting one who is to return
(comp. Beng.), nor yet any specific
notion of eagerness or joy (Flatt), but
simply that of patience (' erharren,'
Winer) and confidence; the ava having
that modified intensive force (1rpoo-µ,eve,v, Theod., see 1 Tim. i. 3; 1rep1µ,ive1v, Theoph., see Acts i. 4), which is
so hard to convey without paraphrase ;
see esp. Winer, de Verb. Comp. III.
p. 15, and comp. Rost u. Palm, Lex.
s. V. ava., E. b.
iK TWV o.Jpa.vwv
belongs to avaµ,evHv, involving a slight
but perfectly intelligible form of brachylogy, scil. lpxoµEPOP fK TWP ovp. 1;
comp. Winer, G1·. § 66. 2, p. 547·
1:v -/iyELpEV K.-r.X.] 'whom he mised
from the dead:' relativesentenceplaced
emphatically before 'IwoDv as involving an ' argumentum palmarium'
(Beng.) of His sonship; see Rom. i. 4,
and comp. Pearson, Greed, Art. v. Vol.
I. p. 313 (ed. Burton). The article
before veKpwv is omitted by Ree, with
ACK; <Ee., but is supported by preponderating external evidence [BD E
FGL~; Ff.], and by the probability
of a conformation to the more usual
<)'elpew <K PEKp{;,v,
'I11a-oiiv
K.-r.X.] 'Jesus who delivereth us.' The
present participle has not the force of
an aor. (' qui eripuit,' Vulg., Arm.) or
future part. (' qui eripiet,' C!arom.,
'qui liberabit,' Copt.), but may serve
(a) to mark the action as commenced
and continuing (Vorst., Beng. 'Christus nos semel CAVTPW<laTo, semper
pveTaL '), or (b) as 'rem certo futuram'
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(Schott), or still more probably (c) is
associated with the article in a substantival character, ' our deliverer,'
Alf.; see Winer, Gr.§ 45. 7, p. 316.
d,ro Tijs clpYIJS] This powerful word
(on11) is not merely synonymous with
KOActcm or -nµwpla (Orig. Gels. IV. p.
ZII; comp. Liinem.), but implies definitely the holy anger of God against
sin,-that anger which, when deeply
considered, only serves to evince His
love; see esp. Muller, Doctr. of Sin,
1. 2. 2, Vol. 1. p. 265 (Clark).
For
cbro ri)s on. AB~; 17, 73, read lK r.
op-y.
T'IJS epxoJJ-EV1JS] 'which is
coming;' more specific definition of
the op-y17; ,i1r, riw &.vcicrraow, 71.c/-y«
Kai T~V aPra1r600CTLV, ~P 7Jµc/pav op-yi)s
Ka7'.(i, CEcum. The present participle
has no future tinge, e.g. =µ<7'.7'.ovcr'YJS
(Olsh., Koch), but marks the certainty
of the coming (Bernhardy, Synt. x. ~,
p. 371 ), and hints at the enduring
pi inciples of the moral government of
God; comp. Eph. v. 5, Col. iii. 6.
CHAPTER II. 1. AvTo\ yd.p ot6nTE]
'For ye yourselves know;' explanatory
confirmation of the first part of eh. i.
9, by an appeal to the knowledge and
experience of bis readers. In eh. i. 9
two distinct subjects a.re alluded to,
(a) the power and confidence of the
preachers, (b) the obedience and receptivity of the bearers, comp. Cbrys. :
the former is amplified in the present
and 11 following verses, the latter in
ver. 13-16. 'rap is thus certainly not
resu.mptive, nor yet explicative, but
what Hartung (Partik. -ya.p, § 2) terms
'argumentativ-explicativ,' the a.pa element of the particle referring to what
bad preceded (' quasi pro re nata jam

e,

,

'f3

II.
2

recte atque ordine hoe ita se habere
dicitur,' Klotz), the -ye element adding an explanatory asseveration ; see
e,p. Klotz, Devar. Vol. II. p. 235. If
the distinction of Hand (Tu,·sell. Vol.
II. p. 3 75) be correct, ' nam ipsi,'
Vulg., is here a judicious correction
of' ipsi enim,' Clarom,
liTL oll Km\ _yey.] 'that it lias not been
empty,' i.e. void o~wer and eargestness; 'non inanis, sed plena virtutis,'
Heng. In this form of the objective
sentence-by no means uncommon
after verbs of 'knowledge, perception,
&c!-tbere lil an idiomatic anticipation
of the object, which serves to awaken
the reader's attention to the subsequent
predications; see esp. Kruger, Sprachl.
§ 61. 6. 2. For other forms of the
objective sentence, see Donalds. Gr.
§ f92The exact meaning of KEPT/
has been somewhat differently estimated : it can scarcely involve any
ethical reference (' deceitful,' Hammond, µDOo, ,f,euo,,s Kai 7'.i)po,, CEcum.),
or any allusion to accompanying dangers (Theod., Theopb. ), or yet to the
results of the ,t'crooos (De W ette r ), as
these belong to the second part of ver.
9,-but, as -yc!-yov,v and the leading
idea in the following wo:rds (l1rapp'YJcr. ,
iv r(i, 0,(i, K.r.71..) both suggest, to the /
essential character of the ,t'crooos, its 1
fulness of power and purpose and
reality; OUK wOpw,rlv'Yj 000£ ,i rvxoDcra,
Cbrys. So rightly De W ette z, Liinem., and Alf.
1. cO.>.a. introduces the positive antithesis to the preceding negative
K<VT/ -ye-yovEv; see I Cor. xv. 10. Ree.
reads d7'.M Kal, but bas only the support of a few mss., and Clarom.
,rp01Tn8. Kn\ v~pur9.] ' having suffered
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previously and having been injuriously
treated,' Acts xvi. 2 2 sq. ; ' id quod
alios a prredicando deterrere potuisset,'
Beng. It is doubtful whether the
participle is here concessive (' although
we had, &c.,' Liinem.; see Plato, Rep.
II, p. 376 A), or simply temporal.
If
Kai (Ree.) were to be admitted in the
text before the part., the former meaning would seem more probable, as in
such cases the Kal,(though not= Kal1rep,
De W.) serves to sharpen the antithesis invtilved in the concession (see
Kriiger, SpracM. § 56. 13. 1 sq.); as
however Kai must be rejected, the simple participle seems here more naturally regarded as temporal; comp. X_en,
Mem. II. 2. 5. So Auth., and appy.
Syr., Copt. The verb 1rp07rauxw, is
a
">.ey6µ. in the N. T. though not
uncommon elsewhere (Thncyd. III. 67,
Xen. l. c., Plato, l. c.), and serves
clearly to define the relation of time;
«'lrC) KIPOIJIIWII frq,v-,6vres 'lr/J,ALP €Is fri'; povs Kw6v11ovs l11r,1reuoµe11; comp. Syr.
and JEth. (Platt). To this word the
addition of ufJp,uO. gives force and circumstantiality.
l'lro.ppTfrrLa.a-a.l.LE8o.] 'we were bold of speech;' so distinctly JEth.-Pol. (but not Platt). It
seems more exact to retain this primary mea:ning ; for though 'lrapprwla
has indisputably in the N.T. the derivative meaning of confidence, boldness
(see on Eph. iii. 12), still after a comparison of Eph. vi. 20, and Acts xxvi.
26 (a speech of St Paul's), the idea of
bold apeech, even though reiterated in
">.aAijua,, can scarcely be excluded.
This 1ra/>Jn1ula was lv T<p 0Eip 1Jf'COV;
it was in Him (not exactly 'per Deum,'
Schott 1 ), as the causal sphere and
ground of its existence, that the ,rap-

,fr.

,rpo~

uµa~

T6 EVa'}")'fAIOII

,j ')'ap ,rapa1CA1J<Tl~

~µwv

p7Jula was felt and manifested. On the
particularizing iJµw11, see notes on
Philem. 4, and Phil. i. 3·
~a>.~rro.L] ' so as to spealc ;' explanatory
infinitive, defining still more clearly
the oral nature of the boldness ; see
Winer, Gr. § 44. 1, p. 285; so rightly
De W., Meyer (on Eph. vi. 20), and
Koch, who however appears (from his
reference to Winer, Gr. p. 379, ed. 5)
to confound this use with that of the
inf. with roii. Liinem., Alf., and
others, far less plausibly, consider the
inf. as a simple object-infin. after
i1ra/>p7Ju. The ancient Vv. here give
no distinct opinion, except perhaps
Syr.-Phil., 'in fiducia (!) in Deo nostro
loqui, &c.,' where the inf. seems clearly regarded as explanatory: so too
(appy.) Chrys.
TO Evo.yy. TOV
0EOii] 'the Gospel of God;' the Gospel
which comes from Him, and of which
He is the origin; gen. not of the object (Chrys. on Rom. i. 1), but of the
origin or originating cause; see notes
on eh. i. 6. On the various genitives
associated with euart-, comp. note on
Eph. i. 13, and esp. Reuss, Theol. Ghret.
IV. 8, Vol. 11. p. 81.
.Iv 'frO~A<p
iiy<ZvL] 'in much conjUct ;' not without
emphasis~ it was this fortitude amidst
externaldangersthatpeculiarlyevinced
that the d1106os oil K€V1/ -yi-,011e11. It
does not seem necessary here to refer
&.-,w11 to a.ny internal conflict (comp.
notes on Ool. ii. 1), but simply, in accordance with the context, to the external dangers by which they were
surrounded; so '.l"heoph., CEcum. :
Chrys. appears tti unite both.
3· ,j yd.p 'lra.pcW.. ~f'WV] 'For our
exhortation;' explanatory confirmation
(comp. note on ver. 1) of l1rapp. K.r.">..,

II. 3, 4.
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3. ovoe (2)] So Lachm. with ABCD1FG~; 6 mss.; Copt. (Tisch. ed. 1),
In ed. 2, 7, however, Tisch. reads o{/re with D 3EKL; nearly all mss.; Chrys.
(aliquoties), Theod. (oi!TE ... oi!TE), Dam., al. (Ree., Alf.), and with some plausibility, as ovoE might be thought a correction for ollTE, which, though unusual,
is here deemed not indefensible (comp. Schott, Alf.): still, as this defence rests
mainly on a doubtful use of ev,-as a recognition of the change of prepp. might
have suggested a change from ovoe to DUTE nearly as probably as a non-recognition of it the converse,-and lastly, as the uncial authority very distinctly
preponderates in favour of ovU, we revert to the reading of Tisch, (ed. r ). So
Winer, Gr.§ 55. 6, p. 437, Olsh., De W., IAlnem., Koch,
especially of the concluding wm;ds; ol
,ri\avWvres ollK ds KtvOVPovS fqvro_Vs EKQLooacrw, <Ecum., comyare Chrys. There
is here, as Bengel acutely observes, an
'retiologia duplex,' the present -yap
introducing a reference to the Apostle's
regular habit, the second -yap (ver. 5)
to that habit as specially evinced
among the 'l'hessalonians. The word
1rapwi/l.'YJ<T<S here includes 'totum prreconium evangelicum' (Beng.), and approaches in meaning to 01oax11 (Chrys.),
or o,oacrKa/1.la (Theod.), from both of
which however it is perhaps distinguishable, as being directecl more to
the feelings than the understanding;
comp. notes on r Tim. iv. r3, and
Beng. in loc. who says '7rapaK, late
patet : ubi desides ex~itat est hortatio,
uhi tristitire rnedetur est.solatium.' A
good dissertation on 1rapaKa/l.e'iv, 1rapaK/l.'YJ<TLs, and 1rapd.KA'YJTOS will be found
in Knapp, Script. Var. A rgum. No. IV. ;
see esp. p. 134,
ovK l K 'll'AllV"JS] ' is not of error;' not
'grounded on,' Alf. 1, but 'having
its source in,' Alf. 2, the prep. retaining its usual and primary force of
origination from; see notes on Gal. ii.
r6, Winer, Gr. § 47. b, p. 329. The
verb to be supplied is not ~v (Syr.,
A.:th.) but ECTTlv (Copt.); as th.e Arostle is here referri~g to his general
and habitual mode of preaching; see
LaRtly, 1rJ\av"I is not transabove.
E. T.

itive, 'impostUJ;"a,' ]3eza, 'seducendi
studium,' Grot. (comp. Theoph.), but,
as appy. in all .passages in the N. T.,
intransitive, 'error,'Vulg.,

jl~
•

[error]Syr., thecont.ext servingtoshow
whether it is in t)le more abstract
s.ense of 'mentis error' (Irrthum) as
in Eph. iv. r4,.or as l;)ere in the more
.general meaning .of 'b~ing deceivel'
(Irrwahn, diilusion), whether by oneself or others; comp. Theod,, ovK to,Ke

Ta

1rap' 71µwv 7rpocrtj,.Ep6ueva Tfj µvOoJ\oa 7r0AAOU µev ,f,ev5our
1ro/l./l.~s ae CLKOAa{Flas eµ1rfr/l.'YJ<TTO.<,
ciKa.8a.pCTCa.s] ' impurifJJ,' almost ' im-

.'Ylq. TWP 'lrO<'TJTWV,

pure m.oti,;es ;' not apparently with any
reference to the unclean and licentious
teaching of µayo, Kal -y671r<s, Theoph.
(comp. Chrys.), but, as iv 1rpocpa.crEL
1r/l.eov<~las (ver. 5) s.eems to suggest,
wiJ;h reference to moral impurity
(comp. notes qn Gal. v. r9), more especially as evinced in covetousness (Olah.)
and desire of s-ain (Lilnem., Alf.) ;
comp. alcrxp,oKepo~s as used in ref. to
Christian teachers in I Tim. iii, 8,
Tit. i. 7, and the charges that appear
to have been brought against the
,Apostle himself, '2 Cor. xi. 8 sq,
oi'..8~ iv SoA'f'] ' nor in guile,' i. e. ' in
any deliberate intention to deceive;'
not so much with reference to 'the
1nanner in which' (Alf.), as to the
ethical sphere in which the 1rapaKA7)cr1r
C
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was found, and by which it was, as it
were, environed; comp. 2 Cor. iv. 2,
µ71 1rep,1raTOVVTES <V 1ravovp-ylQ, /J,'f/0€
/lol\oD,res rov l\{ryov roO 0eo0, a somewhat instructive parallel. The use of
iv, especially with abstract or nonpersonal substantives, is always somewhat debateable in the N. T., and can
only be fixed by the context; it sometimes librates towards ii,a both with
gen. (1 Pet. i. 5) and acc. (Matth. vi.
7), sometimes towards µera (ver. 17,
Col. ii, 7, iv. 2, see notes), sometimes,
appy. very rarely, towards Karci (Heh.
, iv. 11),-but is commonly best referred
to the imaginary sphere in which the
, action takes place; see Winer, Gr.§ 48.
a, p. 345, and Rost u. Palm, Lex. s. v.,
where this pre;p. is very fully discussed. Ou the reading of this passage,
see crit. note, and on the most suitable
transl. of ov ... oviie, notes to Transl.
4. Ka.8Js 8E80KLf1,,] ' according as
we have been appi·oved ;' ovK avrox€1por6v'f}ro, ii,oa<1Kal\o, Ka0eur~Kaµev, d.l\l\'
V7r0 TOV 0eoiJ TO eva-y-yel\iov f7rLO'T€U•
, 0'1}µev, Theod. Ka0ws (see notes on
Gal. iii. 6) has here no argumentative
force (Eph. i. 3, see notes), but stands
in correlation to oiirws, marking the
measure or proportion existing between their approval by God to preach
the Gospel and their actual performance of the commission. The idea of
a recognition of any worth on the part
of God in the iieiioK<µa<1µevo, (Obrys.,
Theoph., CEcum.) is certainly here not_
necessarily involved in the word. AoK<µai"Elv is properly (a) 'to put to the
test' (Luke xiv. 19, Eph. v. 10, 1 Tim.
iii. 10, &c.), thence by an easy gradation (b) 'to choose after testing' (see
Rom. i. 28, with infin.), which again

TU~ rnpoia~

~µ0011.

O~u "/UP

passes insensibly into-(c) 'to approve
of what is so tested:' comp. Rom.
xiv. 22, 1 Cor. xvi. 3, and notes on
Phil. i. 10. In the present case the
appended notice of the subject in
respect of which the iioKiµaula was
exercised seems clearly to limit the
meaning to (b) : <7r€L01J foo~ev avrcp
Kai l/l0Klµa<1e 1r<<1reu<1a, -,jµ,v, Theod.
,rLcrrEu8,jva.L
Eva.yy.] ' to have the
Gospel entrmted to us,' comp. 1 Tim. i.
1 r, Tit. i.. 3: explanatory infinitive
serving to define more nearly that to
which the iioK<µaula was directed, see
Winer, Gr. § 44. 1, p. 285; compare
Madvig, Synt. § 148. For remarks
on, and exx. of the id_iomatic construction of the accus. rei with 1r,ur,uoµa,
and similar verbs, see Winer. Gr. §
_32. 5, p. 204.
oiix ols a'.v8.
d.piCTKOVTES] 'not as busied in pkasing
men;' the present tense having here
its fullest force, and marking that
which they were engaged in, were
seeking to do; ovK apfoKE<v 0el\ovres,
Theoph. ; see Scheuer1. Synt. § 3 r. 2,
p. _313, and.comp. notes on Gal. i. 10.
The particle ws serves as usual to
characterize the action, and to define
the aspect in which the whole was to
be regarded, ' not as striving to please
men, bnt (as striving to ;please) God,
&,c. ;' comp. Bernhardy, Synt. vu. 2,
p. 333, and notes on Epk. v. 22.
T'f' 60KLf1-- K.T.A.] 'who proveth, trieth,
:our hearts;' iioK<µ. here relapsing back
to its primacy meaning, see above.
The plural ~µwv can here scarcely b~
referred otherwise than to St Paul
and his fellow-preachers at Thessalonica: if the sentence had been general, it ,would have been omitted (Rom.
viii, ~7); if the reference were simply

ro
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:1roi-e Ell I\.O"'f<p KOl\.aKflar E"'fE111J 17µe11, Ka

to St Paul, the plurals Kap5las and

·,;,uxas (ver. 8) would seem wholly inapThe art. before 0eri)
propriate.
(Ree.), though well attested [AD 3E.FG
'KL~'], seems due to grammatical correction, and is rightly rejected by Tisch.:
it is inserted in brackets by Lachm.
5. OvTE ya.p K,T.A,] Confirmation
of this general character of his and
their Apostolic teaching by a special
appeal to the experience of his readers;
comp. ver. 3.
EV A, K, EYEV1]8tJp.EV]
·•came we [to share] in;' scarcely
'were we found employed in' (comp.
Liinem.), as the more distinct passive
meaning cannot safely be maintained :
see notes on Eph. iii. 7 ; on the form,
see note on eh. i. 5. The Greek
commentators (Chrys., Theoph.) paraphrase it simply by lKoXa.Keuuaµ,ev ;
this however somewhat falls short of
the idiomatic 'Yl'Yvoµ,a, ev, 'in aliquit
re versor' (Matth. Gr. § 577. 5, Vol.
II. p. 1004), and fails to mark the
entrance into, and existence in the
given thing or condition; see notes
on 1 Tim. ii. r+
My<j> KOAa.KE£a.s] 'speech of.flattery,'
'~ermone a<lulationis,' Vulg., 'verbo
adulationis,' Syr., Copt., 'blanditiis
... i~ voce,' 1Eth. (Platt) ; "A/ryos
having here its simple and proper
meaning of 'speech,' ' teaching' (not
coextensive with Heh. i~1,-a use
apparently not found in the .N. T.},
and Ko"Aa.Kelas being a gen.-not of
quality (' assentatorio,' Beza), nor of
origin (' ex: adulandi studio profecto,'
Schott), but of the substance and con·
tents; comp. 2 Cor, vi. 7, Eph. i. 13,
al.; and see Scheuer!. Synt. § 12. 1,
p. 182, Hartung, .Gasus, p. 21, The
word Ko"AaKda [possibly connected with
K"Aelnv, Pott, Ety'fl'l:ol. Forsch. Vol. r.
p. 233, or with Ko"Aos, K"Aaw, in sense of
broken-spiritedness, cringing] is a il.1r.

1{)

ew~
• OtOaTe,
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"Aey6µ,. in the N. T., and is defined in
Pseud.-Plat. Def. p. 415 E (Vol. IX.
p. 272, ed. Bekk.) as aµ,,"Ala 'T/ 1rpos
,;,aov~v livw Tov fJe"ATlurou: comp.
Theoph. Gharact. 2. It serves here
more specifically to illustrate the l11
lio"At;J of ver. 3, and forms a natural
transition to the next words, the es7
sence of Ko"AaKela being self-interest;
o Of 07rWS wtj,e"Arni, ns avrc;, -yl')!PTJTa,
€Is Xp~µ,ara Kai iiua a,a XPTJ/J,<J,TWP
Ko"Aa~, Aristotle, Ethic. Nicom. 1v. 12
(ad fin.), comp. VIII. 9.
Iv '11'pocf,c£.,.EL 'll'Aeov.] 'in a cloke of
covetousness;' 'prretextu specioso quq
tegeremus avaritiam,' Ben g. The exact
meaning of these words is not perfectly clear. IIpJtj,au,s is not here
'occasio,' Vulg., Clarom., nor 'accu.:
satio,' Hamm., nor even 'species/
Wolf, still less is otiose, Loesn. ( Obs.
p. 376), but bas its simple and usual
meaning of 'prretextus' (comp. Copt.;

) ~ Syr. is somewhat indef.), while
the gen. ,r">,.eove~las is a gen. objecti '
,(comp. Scheuer!. Synt. § 17. 1, p. 126)
serving to define that to which the '
,rp6tj,au,s was applied, and which it ·
was intended to mask and conceal;
.-comp. Xen. Cyr. II. 1. 25, ,rp6tj,au,s
µ,eiov,~las, and see exx. in Rostu.Palm,
!Lex. s. v. (b), Vol. II. p. 1251. The
Apostle and his companions used no
"A6')!os which contained Ko"AaKela, nor
any 1rp6tj,a1m which was intended to
cloke their 1r"AeoveEla, On the true
,meaning of 1r"A,ovetla, see notes on
..Eph. iv. 19,and on its distinction from
,p,Xanvpla, Trench, Synon. § 24.
!,EoS p.c£pTVS] 'God is witness;' strong
confirmation of the declaration immediately preceding; comp. Rom. i. 9 1
Phil. i. 8. The Greek commentators
pertinently remark that in what men
could judge of he Rppeals to his read.
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ers, but in what they could nnt so
distinctly recognise he appeals to God;
/)1rep -i/v O'qAOV, miT01h KU.A££ µapTvpa.s·
•l iKoAa.K<V<J'a.µev µe,s otoa.re </>7/<J'lv •
IJ1rep a~ 11,Q'l)AOV 0v, TO lv Tp61rt;J 'lrAEOV·
<~la.s, 0eov KU.A<< µdpTµpa., Chrys.
6. ollTE t'l)TO~VTES K.T.>... 'neitlur
seeking glory from men;' continued
notice on the negative side of the
characteristics of his own and his
companions' ministry; S'IJTOuvres being
dependent on the preceding l1•v~0'1)µev, and the clause serving to illustrate
oux ws &.v0p. dpt<1'K., ver. 4. It is very
difficult here to substantiate any real
distinction between lf and d1r6. The
assertion of Schott and Olsh. that <K
refers to the immediate, cl.1ro to the
more remote origin, is true (see notes
on Gal. ii. 16), bot here inapplicable;
that of Liinem. and Alf.,-' that EK
belongs more to the abstract ground of
the o6~a., cl.1ro to the concrete object from
which it was in each case to accrue;'
-is artificial and precarious. It would
really seem more probable that they
are here synonymous (Winer, Gr. §
50. z, p. 365), and that while in the
first clause tK might seem more idioma·
tic in immediate union with W<<v, the
disjunctive clauses into which it is expanded might admit of and be lightened
by the change to &.1r6. St Paul's love
of prepositional variation has often
been noticed ; comp. Winer, Gr. § 50.
6, p. 3 72, and notes on Gal. i. I.
llvv<ifl-EVOL iv pcipe• etva.•] ' though we
could be of weight;' concessive participial clause subordinated to the preceding part. !'IJTOUVT<S : comp. Kruger, Sprachl. § 56. , 3. 1, Donalds. Gr,
§ 6u. The meaning of lv fJdpEI ,Iva.,
is somewhat doubtful. Two interpre-

v

tations deserve consideration: (a) 'oneri esse,' Vulg., 1Eth. (Copt. baros,
uncertain), {Japos retaining its more
simple meaning, and referring to the
Apostolic right of being maintaine~
by the Churches (Theod.) ; comp. 1rpos
TO µ~ l1r,fJa.pij<1'at, ver. 9, z Thess. iii.
8, ou Ka.nfJo.p'l)(J'a., 2 Cor. xii. 16, and
d.{Ja.p-q ... lµa.11Tov ir~p'IJ<1'a., z Cor. xi. 9 :
(b) 'in gravitate[honore]esse, 'Clarom.,
P
"'
i"'
V
and appy. Syr. !OO"I.~ 1 ~
[honorabiles esse ; see Schaaf, Lex.
s. v.J, {Japos having its derivative sense
of ' weight,' 'authority ;' comp. Diod,
Sic. IV. 61, ro fJcl.pos Tijs 1roA<WS (r,jv
:l<J'xvv, Suid.), esp. XVI. 8 (where it is
associated with d.~lwµa.), and somewhat
similarly Po!Jh. Hist. IV. 32. 7, XXX.
1_5. 1 : see esp. Suidas, s. v.
Of these
(a) is plausible on account of emfJa.p.,
ver. 9: as however the concessive
clause is closely appendeil to one in
which oo~a. is the prevalent notion,
and as the reference to ,j,noT'l)S serves
to enhance the same idea by contrast,
it seems more exegetically.correct, and
more in harmony with the immediate
context, to adopt (b); so Chrys. 1roAA~s d1roAa.Ocra.tT/µijs, and less decidedly
Theoph. and <Ecum.
..is Xp. 1i11"ocrro~o•] 'as Clwist's Apostles;' the possessive gen. marking with
slight emphasis whose ministers they
were (see notes on Eph. L 1, Col. i. 1),
and the term &.1ro<J'TOAOt receiving its
m'.lre -extended sense ·( see notes on
Gal. i. -1), and including Silvanus and
Timothy. De Wette, Koch, al., refer
the plural solely to St Paul, but without sufficient reason. Though a reference to the Apostle's coadjutors must
not perhaps be strongly pressed in

II. 6, 7, 8.
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1:auTYJS' T1:Kva, ouTWS- oµe1poµevo1 uµwv euooKouµev µeTaevery case where the plural occurs,
yet in the present passage the plurals
Kapo!as (ver. 4) and ,f,uxiis (ver. 8)
seem distinctly to favour the wider
application.
7. ciAA' ~EV~811p.ev] Statement, on
the positive side, of the behaviour of
the Apostle and his helpers, the ciXXci
introducing an antithesis, not merely
to the last clause, but to the whole
of the preceding verse : they did not
seek oofav as o,oci.<TKaXo,, but, what was
very different (see Klotz, Devar. Vol.
n. p. 2 ), evinced the affection of a
parent; oil [3&.pv oiloe KO/J,'lrOP txov <17rf•
oetfaµ.,0a, Chrys.
,j'mo,]
'gentle:' a ills 'Xeyoµ.. in. the N. T.,
here and 2 Tim. ii. 24. '.l'he epitLet
is similarly applied to a father (Hom.
Od. rr. 47), to a ruler (Herod. m. 89),
to a god, Dionysus (Eur. Bae. 861), as
marking 'animi l&1itatem in aliis fe.
rendis' (Tittm.), and pointing to an
outward exhibition of an inward 1rpaaT>)S" comp. Ety,m. M., '77r<OS o lv Xo-y'I'
,ra,vra 'lrOLWP Kai P.7/ ,ra0H, lK µ.era'Xfr,f,ews oe Kai & oui M-yov 1rpOIT'f/P7/S Ka.I
1rpaos (where however the derivation
seems too much pressed), see Tittm.
Eynon. 1. p. 140, and notes on 2 Tim.
l. c.
The reading is doubtful:
v~1r,01 is most strongly supported
[Lachm. with BC1 D 1 FG~1 ; somemss.;
Vulg., Clarom., Copt., JEth. (both),
al.], but as a repetition of the N,
owing to the somewhat. common use
of v~,r1os in St Paul's Epp., is more
probable than that of an omission,
and as 11~1r,os mars both the sense and
metaphor, we seem justified in retaining .'11r,os, with AC2 D 3 EKL~ 4 ; great
majority of mss.; Sah., Basm., Syr.
(both). So Tisch., and the majority
of recent editors.
iv p.Ecr'I' vp.oiv]
'in the midst of you;' scarcely, by an
0

8

anticipation of the image, 'sicut gallina pullis circumdata,' Beng.,-but,
with a hint at the absence of all assumption of authority, 'as one of yourselves,' 'ut requales idque cum omnibus,' Zanch. ; ws itv d,ro, TIS ;~ vµ.wv,
ouxl T7/P civw Xaf3ones Xijf,v, Chrys.
ws io.v Tp<><j,os K.T.>..] 'as a nurse

(nursing mother) doth cherish her own
children;' the particle ws having here
not a temporal but simply a compara·
tive force \Klotz, Devar. Vol. n. p.

757)

~ lo

[sicut etiam] Syr., 'tarn-

•
si,' Vulg.,

quam
Clarom., 'sicut,'
Copt., JEth.,-and combining with
liiv and the pres. subj. in marking the
habitude or perhaps rather the continuance of the objectively-possible
event; see Winer, Gr. § 42. 3. b, p.
274, and comp. Herm. de Part. civ,
p. 27:,. Green, Gr. p. 57 •q. Ree.
reads civ with AD 3 (K !)L~; most mas.
For exx. of somewhat similar usages
of rporj,6~, see the list collected by
Loesner, Obs. p. 377, and on the
meaning of OaX,re,v [fostering warmth
of the breast, comp. Deut. xxii. 6],
see Krebs, Obs. p. 345, and notes on
Eph. v. 29. The tenderness conveyed
in· the ra. ola.vnjs TEKva. should not be
overlooked; T7/P rp,Xo<Trop-yla.v a.vroO
o.CKvvCT,v, Theoph.
The present
clause must not be marked off by a.
colon, at vµ.wv (Ltinem.), but regarded
both as an illustration of the preceding
words, and as the protasis to the following OVTWS aµ.e,pop.EPOI vµ.wv eu5oKOU/J,fV,
ver. 8.
8. cS f'-ELpop.Evo, vp.oiv] ' earnestly,

affectionately, desiring you,' ' having a
fond affection for you;' l1r10vµ.ouvus,
Hesych., Photius (Lex. p. 2421, This
form, though not found in the current
lexicons (Rost u. Palm not excepted),
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dOUl!at uµiv OU µovov ,.J 1:ua77eAtoV TOU 0wu aXX~ Kal
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T<lS'

is supported by all the uncial and
more than 30 cursive mss., and rightly
adopted instead of !µ«p. Ree.) by
Laclim., Tisch., and most modem
commentators. It is not compounded
of oµoO and et'p€1P (The0ph., Phot. ),
but is either (a) a fo1m of the shorter
µelpoµa, (comp. ovpoµa,, oo6poµa,),
Winer, Gr.§ 16. 4, p. 92, or (b) a late
and perhaps coarsely-strengthened form
of the more usual lµelpoµa,, comp.
Fritz. I, on Mark, p. 792. As it seems
probable that µ<lpoµa, (Nicander, Theriaca, 40~) is not an independent
verb, but only an apocopated form of
lµdpoµa, 'metri causa' (see Rost u.
Palm, Lex. s.v. µelpoµ.), it seems safer
to adopt (6), and to consider oµ<lpoµa,
as a corrupted and perhaps strengthened form of the more usual verb.
oilTws ... E'li8oK.] 'So ... li«d we good will;'
the oiJrws being connected not with
the participle but with the finite verb.
The verb euooK.- is here not present,
'cupimus,' Clarom., but imperf.,. 'cupide volebamus,' Vulg. (comp. Copt.,
an-temat), the past tenses being commonly found in the N. T. with the
more Attic <u (comp. Lobeck, Phryn,
p. 140, 456), not with 1Ju as B here,
and a few MSS, elsewhere, see eh. iii.
1 [B~], 1 Cor.- x. 5 fiABC], Col. i. 19
[ADE], al. The verb EuooK, is only
found in writers aftel' the time of
Alexander (see Sturz, dt Dial. Maced.
p. 167), and appears to be commonly
used in N. T. not as a mere equivalent
for ooKiw (comp. Koch), but as conveying the idea either of the 'propensa
voluntas' (Fritz.), or of the free, unconditioned, and gracious will (Luke
:xii. 32, Gal. i. 15, comp. 1 Thess. iii.
1) of the subject; comp. notes on Eph.
i. 5, and esp. see Fritz. Rom. x. 1,
Vol. n. p. 369 sq. For a notice of

the constructions of <uoo1C, in the
N. T., see notes on Col. i. 19.
1-'ETa.Sovva.•] 'to impart; ' properly and
specially connected with ro euayy.,
but also by a very intelligible zeugma
with TctS eaVTWV lfVXaS, the compound
verb being in the latter case under·
stood in its simple form; comp. oouva,
TTJP ,;,ux~v, Mark x. 45.
The use of
µerao,oova, with a da.t. and acc.,
though less usual than with a dat.
and gen. (J elf, Gr. § 535), is not without example, especially when the partitive notion is owing to the context
inadmissible; see Kruger, Spraclil. §
47• 15.
UAAU KO.£ K.T.>...]
'but even our own souls,' 'nostras animas,' Clarom., Vulg.; not with any
Hebraistic tinge (=~~ 1Di~~~) 'nos·
met ipsos' (Koppe), nor even merely
'nostras vitas,' but perhaps with a
faint Feference to the deeper meaning
of lfVX'rJ, as pointing to the centre of
the personality (Olshaus. Opusc. p,
154, Beck, Seelenl. § 1), our life and
soul (Fell), our very existence, and all
things pertaining to it. On the plural, see above on ver. 4, and 011 the
use of iavrwv with reference to the
fkst person, Winer, Gr. § H. 5, p. 136.
The force of the strong antithesis ou
µovov, .. a)\)\a Kai is noticed in notes on
eh. i. 8.
8,6TL d-ya.,r. ~1-'LV i-yev.]
,. because ye became very dear (be/01,ed)
t,o U8;' surely here with no reference
to the Agent by whom they were
made so (Alf.), hut simply to their
ha"Ving become so, owing to their eager
and earnest reception of the Apostolic
message; see notes on eh. i. 5. On
the pronominal conjunction ili6r,, here
used in its slightly modified sense of
o,a TOVTO OTI (eo quod), 'quoniam,,
Vulg., 'quia,' Clarom., see Fritz. Rom.
i. 19, Vol. I. p. 58, but correct the

II. 9.
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µvriµ.oveveTE 7,Ip, a3eXcpol, TOIi IC07iOII 1Jµwv rn2 TOIi 9
µox0011· 1/UICTO)' /Cat ~µ.epa)' €p7atoµe110L 7rpo~ TO µ;
very doubtfnl statement (endorsed by
Koch) that a,on is there equivalent to
"/CLP or 'nam,' see Meyer in loc. The
reading of Ree. 'Y'"'f€P'Y/'70e is only supported by K ; mss. ; and may have
been a correction to harmonize the
clause with the supposed present d,BoK.
· 9. 11V'IJl10VEVETE ya'.p] ' For ye remember;' confirmation of the main
declaration of ver. 8, µeraoovva, ... TCLS
eaurwv if,uxas, not of the more remote
''Y'"~0'Y/µ,v f/1rio, (comp. Olsh.), still
less of the subordinate causal member
o,bn K. r. A. (Liinem.; comp. Just.,
Alf.),- a doubtful reference of "/CLP
appy. suggested by limiting the term
if,uxCLs unduly, and still more by find-.
ing no allusion in the present verse to
actual dangers. This however is not
necessary: the Apostle and his followers practically gave up their 'existence ' to their converts, when they
spent night and day in toil rather than
be a burden to any of them. Mv7/µ.
is of course the indic. pres. On µv'Y/·
µov. with the accus. see notes on eh.
i. 3, and esp. on z Tim. ii. 8. Compare throughout this verse z Thess.
TOV K61rov 1JtJ,WV Ka.t
iii. 8.
TOV tJ,6x8ov] 'our toil and our travail,'
the article being repeated to give emphasis to the enumeration and to enhance the climax; comp. Winer, Gr.
§ 19. 5, p. rr7. The words K01ros and
µoxlJos are again found connected in
z Thess. iii. 8 and z Cor. xi. z7: the
former perhaps marks the toil on the
side of the suffering it involves (see
notes on I Tim. iv. 10), the latter, aR
its derivation seems to sugg.est [connected with µo-y,s, and perhaps allied
to µl-yas, see Pott, Etym. Prmseh. Vol.
I. p. z83], on the side of the magnitude of the obstacles it has to overcome: the connexion of µoxlJos with

o.x0os (Koch, Rost u. Palm, Lex. s.v.)
seems philologically doubtful; comp.
Pott, l.e. No. 373.
VlJKTOS Ka.t 1111· .lpya.t.] 'working night
and day;' modal participial clause <le·
fining the circumstances under which
the K~pu-yµa was delivered. On the
secondary predication of time vvKros
Kai ~µ,pas, and on the strict grammatical force of the gen. as pointing to
some indefinite poiut of the space of
time expressed by the subst. (contrast
z Thess. iii. 8, Ree., Tisch.), see ~otes
on I Tim. v. 5. There is perhaps
some emphasis in the collocation of
the whole expression, but appy. none
in the fact of vuKrils preceding ~µ,pas
(Alf.), as St Paul always adopts this
order; see further on 1 Tim. l. c., and
comp. Lobeck, Paralipom. p. 6z sq.
The addition of "/CLP after vuKr6s [ Ree.
with D 3 EKL; mss.; Chrys. (text),
Theod. ], though partially defended by
De W., seems to have been an inser·
tion 'nexus caus~,' and is rightly re•
jected by most modem editors.
tpya.t611evo• has here a special reference to the manual labour (Schott) of
the Apostle and his associates; comp.
Acts xviii. 3. In 1 Cor. iv. rz (comp.
Eph. iv. z8) the verb is enhanced by
the addition rats lola,s xep,;lv.
1rpos TO 1111 K.T.>...] 'with a view to not
being burdensome to any of you;' object
contemplated in the vvKros Kai i,µ.
ip-ya 1. On this use of 1rp6s, comp.
Winer, Gr. § 44. 6, p. z95, and on its
poRsible distinction from els, comp.
notes on z Thess. iii. 4. The late form
i1r,(Jo.pe'iv (z Cor. ii. 5, 2 Thess. iii. 8,
comp. Dion. Halic. IV. 9, VIII. 73) is
nearly but not quite equivalent in
meaning to Kara{Jo.pe'iv (z Cor. xii. 16),
the prep. in the former case being
mainly directive (onus imponere), in
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the latter mainly intensive; comp.
bn/3apvve,11, Exod. xxi. 30. The inference of Chrys., Theoph., that the
Thessalonians were ev 1re11iq, is very
questionable; consider Acts xvii. 4,
-yvvatKWII TE TWII 1rpwrw11 OUK o'/\l-ya,,
and comp. Baumgarten, Acts, Vol. II,
p. 208 sq. (Clark),
lK1JpVf. ElS

ner of the 'comparatum esse' involved
in l-yev~071µe11: see Winer, Gi·. § 54. 2,
p. 341, Kruger, Spmchl. § 62. 2. 3.
The adverbs are grouped together
somewhat cumulatively, to express
both on the positive and negative side
the complete faithfulness of the ministry. The ordinary distinction between
the two former (1repi µ<v dv8pw1rous ra
111'-cis] 'we preached unto you,' ~
7rp017~J<OPTa 1rpdTTWII /5/KaL all 1rpdrTot,
Syr., Vulg. (Amiat.), 1Eth.; not 'in
1repi oe 0,otls 11,na, Plato, Gorg. p. 507
vobis,' Vulg., Clarom., Copt., the prllB; comp. Chariton, I. 10), urged here
position being not equivafent to lv,
with some plausibility (Theoph., Alf.,
al.) on account of the preceding uµeis
but indicative of the direction, so to
Kai o 0,os, is still always precarious in
say, which the 1<~puyµa took; see
the N. T.; see notes on Eph. iv. 24,
Matth. Gr. § 578. b. It is singular
Tit. i. 8. Perhaps it is safer to say;
that Winer (Gr.§ 3r. 5, p. r9r, ed'. 6)
that 01Tlws and o,Kalws form on the.
should have been induced merely by
positive side a compound idea of holy',?
the plural folfowing to adopt the less
purity and righteousness whether to-·,
probable translation 'unter,' especially
wards God or towards men, while
as in ed; 5 (p. 2'.p) lie has added the
dµ{µ1rrws (see Phil. ii. r 5, iii. 6) gives
more exact rendering 'Botschaft an
on the negative side the idea of genedie Volker gebracht;' comp. Mark
ral blamelessness in both aspects and
xiii. 10, Luke xxiv. 47, I Pet. i. 25.
ro. ~J,LEts f',dpT. Ka.\ d 0E<fs] ' Ye are relations. To refer dµ{µrrrws to Paul
witnesses, and [so is] God:' statement
and his companions ('respectu sui ipin a collected form of what had presorum,' Beng.), or to regard it as
viously been expanded into particulars.
merely the negative reiteration of o,.As the summary in'Volves what could
Kalws in ref. to men (Olsh. ), seems too
not be adequately judged of by man,
restrictive; comp. Luke i. 6.
the Apostle subjoins an appeal to God;
Tots 1rtCTTEilouaw] ' to you that
rou oe 0,ov T1}11 µapvplav 1rpo,;r{O«believe;' objects in whose interest the
,cev • t'TrEIOf/ ro'i.s av0pw1rois o~'ha Ta
behaviour was shown; dative of inopwµeva µova, T<t) OE 0e~ Kal rd. TOVS
terest, see Kriiger, Sprachl. § 48. 4.
dvO pw1rovs '/\a110a116µ,11a, 'l.'heod.
Ltinem. and Alf., following CEcum.
and Theoph., and swayed by the posiC:.S ocrlws K.T.~.] 'how holilyand righttion of the words and supposed passive
eously and blamelessly we behaved t-0 you
force of ry,11~0., regard vµiv as a dat.
that believe;' characteristics of the behaviour of the .Apostle and his asso- judicii; comp. Winer, Gr.§ 3r. 3. b,
ciates, the adverbs b,;lws 1<.r.'/\. not
p. 245 (ed. 5,-omitted in ed. 6). This
however seems very doubtful ; the
being merely adjectival, but serving
.Apostle would scarcely have appealed
as secondary predicates (Donalds. G1·.
to God in ref. to the judgment of the
§ 436 sq.) to define the form and man-
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Ka a1rep otoaTe, w;/ e11a eKao--ro11 uµwv w,; 1ran1p TEKl!a I I
eaUTOU

1rapaKaAOUIITEi; vµa,;

Thessalonians; nor would an allusion
to their estimate of a former line of
conduct have been so pertinent as one
to their consciousness that they were
the interested objects of it. The addition ro,s 1rnrr. is not otiose (Jowett),
nor suggestive of different relations
with unbelievers (comp. Theoph.), but
enhances the appeal to the conduct
displayed towards the Thess., by showing that their spiritual state was such
as would naturally evoke it.
II.
Ka.8d,np otSc-re]. 'even as ye
know;' confirmatory appeal to the individual expeFience of his hearers; the
general ocr,or?]S Ko.I OLKa.,ocrvP?] Ko.I a1uµ,q,lo. of the Apostle and bis companions
was verified by its strict accordance
(Ko.8a1rep) with what was observable in
special cases. The genuine and expressive form Ko.0d1rep (Ko.0a marking
the comparison, 1rep the latitude of
the application, 'ambitum reimajorem
vel quamvis maximum,' Klotz, Devar.
Vol. II. p. 721) is only used in the
N. T. in St Paul's Epp. (u times),
and in Hebrews (eh. iv. z, v. 4 Ree.),
the later Ko.0ws (see notes on Gal. iii.
6) being the greatly predominant form.
The simple Ko.Od only occurs once,
Matth. xxvii. 10.
U:s i!va.
i!Ka.<rTOV] 'how as regards each one of
You,' 'unumquemque, nemine on1isso,'
Schott; the ws referring to a finite
verb that has been omitted (see below),
and the accus. being governed. by the
participles, and put prominently forward to mark the individualizing reference of the acts; (3o.(3a.l, <P rocro~rcp
1r">,.710EL µ,?]oiPo. 1ro.pa.">,.,1re1v, Cbrys. The
collective vµ,ii.s follows, as serving still
more clearly to define that all were
included: it is thus not so much a
mere pleonastic repetition of the pronoun (Col. ii. 13, comp. Bernhardy,

Kai

·trapaµu0ouµe11ot Kat I 2

Synt. p. 27 5), as a defining and supplementary accus. somewhat allied to
the use of that case in the axriµ,o. Ko.0'
iiXoP Ko.I µ,tpos, Jelf, Gr.§ 584.
ws 'ITO.T1JP] Appropriate change from
the image of a nursing-mother (ver. 7)
to that of a father; the reference not
being here to the tenderness of the
love, but to its manifestation in in•
struction and education. The remark
of Theoph .. (suggested by Chrys.J, aPw
µ,e p ovv Tpoq,ri, <o.UT/)P a1r,iKO.CTE PUP oe
'lrO.Tpl T~P «')'ll'lr?]P OELKPVWP KO.! T~P
1rpocrro.crlo.P, is thus not wholly appropriate.
'ITa.pa.Ka.>... Vfl,US Ka.i
'ITa.pa.fl,v8.] 'exhorting you and encoui·aging you; ' more exact specification
of the behaviour previously described.
The participles are certainly not directly (Copt.), nor even indirectly (by
an assumed omission of 'tJ/J,EP, Beza,
al.) equivalent to finite verbs, but are
either (a) de pendent on e-y<P~0?]µ,<P
supplied from the preceding clause
(Liinem., Alf.), or (b) are used dvo.KO·
">,.ov0ws, as modal clauses to a finite
verb ( = <')'<P~0. up:ip) that has been
omitted, but is readily suggested by
the context; 'ye know how we did so,
exhorting you, &c.;' so appy. Theod.,
TO.UTO. Of e1rolouP [ e-yw] 1rporpfrw11
K.T.X., and probably Goth., which
simply retains the participles. Between
(a) and (b) the difference is practically
not great; in the former case the par·
ticiples form part of the primary, in
the latter of the modal and secondary
predication: (b) however seems preferable, both from the special consi•
deration that thus the secondary predications of manner in ver. ro find
a parallelism in ver. I r, and from the
general consideration that these participial anacolutha are common in St
Paul's Epp.: comp. 2 Cor. vii. 5, and
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µapTupoµevot eh TO 7r€p17rUT€lll vµa~ a~lw~ TOU 0eoii
-rou Ka>..ouno~ vµ&~ e1'~ Thv EUUTOU {3arn'71.elav rnt

J6~m,.
Winer, Gr.~ 45. 6, p. 313.
The
verb 1rapaµvO. seems here to imply
not so much direct 'consolation '
(John xi. 19, 31), Vulg., comp. Syr.
~:;iQ\')

...

~
.,.

[loquentes in

corde vestro], Copt., JEth., as 'encouragement,' see eh. v. 14, yet not speciallytomeet dangers bravely (CEcum.),
but, as the context suggests,-to perform generally their duties as Christians.
r2. l'a.pTUpOfl,EVo•] 'charging,' 'conjuring,' ' quasi testibus adhibitis '
(comp. Eph. iv. r7),-not however
=o,aµaprvpoµ. (De Wette, Liinem.),
which is obviously a stronger form ;
see notes on I Tim. v. 12. This sense
of µapTvp. is abundantly confirmed by
the use of the verb not only in later
(Polyb. Hist. XIII. 8. 6),.but even in
earlier writers, e. g. Thucyd. VI. So,
oeoµe0a al Kai µaprvpoµe0a, and VIII,
53, µapTvpoµlvwv Kai bnO«ai'ovTwv·
(Goell.),-and is similar to though, as
the context shows, not perfectly iden-·
tical with (Koch) its use in Gal. v. 3,
Eph. iv. 17, where it approaches more
nearly to µapTvpoiiµa, ; StJe notes in·
locc.
The reading is slightly
doubtful: Ree., Lachm., read µapru•
povµ. with D 1FG ; most mas.; Theod.,
Theoph., al., but as the external evi•
dence in favour of. µaprvpoµ. [BD 2
(appy.) D 3E (appy.) KL~; 30 mss.;
Chrys., CEc.: A omits Kai µapr., and
e is deficient] is of superior weight,
l\nd as µapTvp<t<50a, is always used
passively in the New Test., we adopt
µaprvp6µ. with TiBch. and the majority
of modern critics ; see Rinck, Lucubr.
Grit. p. 9r.
,ls To ic.T,A.] 'that
ye should walk worthy,' Col. i. ro; dependent on the preceding participles,

and indicating not merely the subject
(Liinem.) or direction (Alf.), but, as
<ls TO with the infin. nearly always
indicates, the purpose of the foregoing
exhortation and appeal: comp. Chrys.,
who paraphrases by tva with the subj.,
and contrast Theod. who paraphrases
with a simple infin. The form .Is TO
with the infin. is commonly used by
St Paul simply to denote the purpose
(comp. Winer, Gr. § 44. 6, p. 295,
Meyer, on Rom. i. 20, note), and probably in no instance is simply indicative of result (ecbatic); still, as perhaps
in the present case, there appear to be
several passages in which the purpose
is so far blended with the subject of
the prayer, entreaty, cf:c. or the issues
of the action, that it may not be improper to recognise a secondary and
weakened force in ref. to purpose,
analogous to that in the parallel use
of tva; comp. notes on Eph. i. 17.
T-he present 1rep,1rar•'iv is rightly
adopted instead of the aor. 1r•p11raT~qa1 (Ree.) by must modern editors on
preponderant uncial authority [ABDl
FG~ ; many mss.: C is deficient].
Tov Ka.AovvTos] ' who is calling; ' not
Ka"/1.foavTos, as in Gal. i. 6, and here
in A~ and 8 mss. : the calling was
still continuing as relating to something which in its fullest realization
was future. It has been before observed that in the Epistles the gracious work of calling is always ascribed
to the Father; comp. notes on Gal.
l. c., Reuss, Theol. Chret. 1v. 15, p.
144 sq., Usteri, Lehrb. II. 2. 3, p. 269
sq. On the 'vocatio externa ' and
'interna,' see the good distinctions of
Jackson, Creed, XII, 7. r, 1.
j3a.a-LAEla.v ica.\ So~a.v] 'kingdom and
glory;' not a /Jv o,d ovo111 for (3a15,"/..ela11
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II. 13.
We thank God that ye

received our preaching

tl.t(J..
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as the word of God. Ye suffered from
your own people as we did from the Jews.

13. Ai&. TovTo] So Ree. with DEFGKL; appy. all mss.; Syr., Vulg.,
Clarom., Goth., 1Eth. (both); Chrys., Theod., Theoph., <Ecum. (De W., Lanem.,
WorclBw. ). TiBch. and Lachm. prefix Kai with AB~; Copt., Syr.-Phil.; Theod.
(ms. B), Ambrosiaster (Alf.). The reading is thus very doubtful, as the addition of ~ (C is here deficient) must justly be considered of great weight. I
do not however at present reverse the reading of ed. 1, z, till the peculiarities
of ~ (which is of very unequal weight in different portions of the N. T.) are
more fully known to us; especially as it is by no means unreasonabl~ to suppose that the Kai was prefixed to help out the difficulty 01' connexion.
lv5o~ov .(Olsh.), but, as all the Vv.
rightly maintain (Syr., Copt., .lEth.,
even repeat the pronoun·), two separate
substantives, the common article being
accounted for by the inserted genitive; see Winer, Gr. § 19. 4. d, p. 116.
The f3aa-i"/I.Ela TOV 0Eov is the kingdom
of His Son, the f3aa-i"/l.,la TWV ovpavwv
(Chrys.), of which even while here on
earth the true Christian is· a subject;
but the full privileges and blessedness
{)f which are to be enjoyed hereafter;
comp. Reuss, Theol. Chret. rv. 21,
Vol. II, p. 'l44 sq., a,nd the long treatise of C. G. Bauer in Comment. Theol.
Part II. p. 107-17,i:..
The Bb(a to
which He calls us is His own eternal
glory, of which al.I• the true members
-0f the Messianie kingdom shall be
partakers; comp: Rom. V.· ~,. and see
Reuss, l. c. p. 2'53,· -Osterl, Lehrb. II,
'Z, B, p. 351•
13. A,cl. 'l'oV'l'O] 'For this caUl!e;'
as we have displayed this zeal and
·earnestness, we thank God that ye
received our message in an accordant
spirit: see note on ver. 1. The exact
reference of these words is somewhat
doubtful. Schott and others refer the
words to the ' effectum admonitionis'
implied in els TO 1repnr. K,T,X. (comp.
Jowett); De W., al., to the purpose
and object of the preaching which the
same words seem to imply, but thus

introduce a greater or less amount of
tautology which it seems impossible
to· explain away. It would seem then,
as Ltinem. correctly observes, that we
can only logically refer them (a) to the
specific declaration involved in the
clause immediately preceding, scil. on
Jca\e, ,iµas i, 0eos els K.T.)\, Olsh., Ltinem., Alf.; or (b) to the general sub•
j.ect of the preceding verses,-the
earnestness and zeal of the Apostle
and his associates. Of these (a) deserves consideration, but is open to
the grave objection that thus a,&. TovTo
is made. to refer to a mere appended
clause rather than, as usual, to the
tenor of the whole preceding sentence,
We therefore, it would seem with the
Greek expositors, adopt (b); cvK fonv
el1re1v OT< iiµe,s µl!v 1rav-r" d.µlµ1rTwr
1rpaTToµev vµe,s OE d.v~,a T,'/r iiµeTlpas
dvaa-Tpo<f,i/s l1ro,fia-a-re, Chrys.
Kos\ ~JJ,E<li] 'we also,' not, as Alf. and
Liinem., 'we as well as miv-res o! 1r1·
a-Tdiov-res' (oh. i. 7),-a reference far
too remote,-but 'we as well as you
who have so much to be thankful for:'
the Kai involving some degree of contrast (see notes on Phil. iv. l'l), and
delicately marking the reciprocity of
the feeling between o! 1repl Tov IIavXov
and the twice repeated vµe,s in the
preceding verse; see esp. notes on Eph.
i. 15. De W. :.ndKoch (soalsoAuth.)
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refer Kai to iito. ro/Jro,-a connexion
decidedly at variance with the usage
of the particle in demonstrative clauses,
but involving a less error than the
counter-assertion of Liinem., that we
should then expect /5io. Kai roiiro: such
collocations are very rare; see notes
on Phil. iv. 3, and comp. Hartung,
Partik. Kal, 4. 3, Vol. I. p. 143.
E1lxupLCn·oiiJJ,EV Tei> 0Ecii] 'we give
thanks to God.' On the meaning ancl
usages of ,vxap. see notes on Phil. i.
3, and esp. on Col. i. 1 2.
<>TL ,rupa.>.uf3o\l'I'~] 'that when ye received;' objective sentence (Donalds.
Gr. § 584 sq.) defining the matte:v and
grounds of the ,uxapurrla. The par•
ticiple is here temporal, and specifies
the more external act that was either
contemporaneous with, or rather immediately prior to the more internal
i/3/~auO,; comp. notes on Eph. iv. 8.
The distinction between 1rapaXaµ(:3avew
and oex•uOa, stated by Liinem. and
Koch, viz. that 1rapaXaµ(:3aveLv points
rather to an objective (Gal, i. 12,. see
notes), oex,u/Ja, to a subjective reception (2 Cor. viii. 17), seems substantially correct, but must be applied
with caution ; see notes on Cot. ii. 6.
Myov uK01JS] 'the wo'f'd of hearing;'
i.e. 'the word which was heard,' or
'the word of preaching,' «Ko'1) being
used in its passive sense which prevails in the N. T. (see notes on Gal.
iii. z; comp. Heh. iv. '2, and the Heh,
~1P, Jer. x. 12, <f,w•t, «Koiis,
LXX.), and the gen. being that of apposition or identity; Winer, Gr. § 59·
8, p. 470, Scheuer!. Synt, § 12. 1, p.
82, 83. The gen. dKoijs is probably
here subjoined to M-yos to introduce a
slight contrast between the M-yos in
its first state as heard by the ear and
the same M-yos in its subsequent state

nr~orp

7rapaXa{3on€S i\01011 UK017S'
,
• pw1rw11
€ ou i\ O'}'OII
av

e€OU~ WEc,aCT
·~ 't e

·

e'

RA lvep-yovµevos in the hearts of believers; comp. Rom. x. 17.
,rup' ~JJ,WV thus naturally belongs to
1rapaXa(:3ovus (eh. iv. 1, 2 Thess. iii.
6, comp. Gal. i. 12), from which it is
only separated by the somewhat emphatic object-accusative; so Vulg.,
Syr., Copt., Goth. (A:th. omits 1rap'
71µw11), CEcum., and a few modern commentators. The construction adopted
by the majority of expositors, and
perhaps Clarom., Syr.-Phil., ci.Kof)s
1rap' ~µwv is defensible,-hut harsh
and nnnatnral, and probably only suggested by the unusual but significant
position of the following TOV
On the force of 1rapo. as denoting the
more immediate source, see uotes on
Gal. i. 12, and esp. Schulz, Abendm.
p. 218 sq.
T-oii E>Eoii] 'of God,' sc. 'which cometli
from God;' 0,ou not being a gen. objecti (' de Deo,' Grot. ), nor the possessive gen. ('belonging to,' Alf. 1),
but a gen. of the author (De Wette,
•·coming from,' Alf. 2), ov even more
simply of the source from which the
M-yos dKoijs really and.primarily came;
see notes on eh. i. 6. The unusually
placed rou 0,ou seems added correctively, the words being appended almost 'extra struoturam,' to mark that
though the ~µiis wertl the immediate
human source of the dKo~ its real and
proper source was divine.
ov Myov uv8p.] 'not th~ wo1·d of men,'
i. e. which cometh from them, and of
which they are the true source; see
above. It is incorrect to supply tacitly ws: the Apostle, as Liinem. observes, is not stating how the Thessalonians regarded the message, but,
as the next clause still more clearly
shows, what it was as a matter of
fact. The importance of this clause

e,ov.
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II. 14.
aXXa Kaew~ f(J'Tlll aX110w~ AO')'OII 0eou,

€11 uµ'iv

TOI~

i~

KUl evep')'ftTat

'l('t(J'Tf(;OV<J'tl/. vµe'i~ 7ap µ1µ11Tat e7ev~0r;-re, I 4

adeA<pol, TWII EKKAl]<J'LWII TOU 0wu TWII OV<TWII €1/ T~
'I ovoatq.
~ ' €1/
' X pt<J'T<f'~ 'I l]<J'OV,~ OTL
" -ra' avTa' e-d0eT€
Kat
"
as asserting the direct Inspiration of
the spoken words must not be overlls Ka.\ EVEpyet-ra.•]
looked.

' which also wo1·keth,' 'is operative,'
' scil. the M-yos 0eov (Clarom., Syr.,
Goth., Theoph., fficum.), not 0<6s
(Vulg., Theod.),-which in St Paul's
Epp. is never found with the middle
fPE(YY<tu0a,, but always with the act. ;
see I Cor. xii. 6, u, Gal. ii. 8, iii. 5,
Eph. i. 11, al. On the constructions
of iv<p-y., see notes on Gal. ii. 8, and
on the distinction between the active
(' vim exercere ') and the intensive
middle ('ex se vim suam exercere '),
see notes on Gal. v. 6, Winer, Gr.
§ 38. 6, p. 231, and comp. Kruger,
Sprachl. § 52. 8. l sq. The Kai must
not be omitted in transl. (Alf.), or associated with the relative (De W.,
Koch), bat -connected with EV<fYY.,
which it enhances by suggesting a
further property or characteristic of
the Inspired Word, and perhaps a contrast with its inoperative nature when
merely heard and not believed. On
this use of Kal, see notes on Eph. i. 1 1,
-Klotz, Devai·. Vol. II. p. 636, and
comp. Kruger, Sprachl. § 69. 32. 12.
EV vp.tv -rots ,no--r.] ' in you that be,lieve,' not 'in vobis qui cre<lidistis,'
:Vulg., which would require rots 7r<·
t;r<ut;at;iv, ·nGr ' propterea quod fidem
habetis,' Schott (comp. Olsh., Koch),
which would require the omission of
-the article (c.,mp. Donalds. Gr.§ 492),
but 'vobis qui creditis,' Goth., Syr.Phil., rots 1r<t;r<vovu,v adding a spi'
ritual characteristic that sen-es indirectly to illustrate and verify the preceding declarations of the verse.
14. ·vp.ets yc£p] Confirmation, not of

their reception of the word (<Ecum.),
nor of the predication of their belief
(Olsh. ), but of the evlp-ye,a displayed
in them by the M-yos 0eo0: ' your
imitation of the churches of J udrea in
your sufferings is a distinct evidence
of the evlp-y«a of the word within
you.' On the words µ<µ7Jral l-y<v~0.,
see notes on eh. i. 6.

-rwv o{io-ciiv ev -ril 'Iov8.] 'which are in
Judrea;' not 'prresens pro prreterito,'
-Grot., but with a direct reference to
the churches that were still existing
fo J udrea; comp. throughout Gal. i.
n. Why tbe Apostle peculiarly
specifies these churches has been very
differently explained. The most probable reason seems to be that as the
Jews were at present the most active
adversaries of Christianity, he specifies
that locality where this opposition
would be shown in its most determined
aspects, and under circumstances of
the greatest social trial: see Wordsw.
in loc.
ev Xp. 'I.] ' in Ghrist
Jesus;' 'in union and communion
with Him ; ' 'ineorporated with Him
who is the Head.' Both here and in
'Gal. i. 22 this spiritual definition is
euitably subjoined, as still more clearly
separating them even in thought from
the quva-yc.ryal rwv 'Iov5alwv (IBcttm,),
which might be lv e,,;,, but were far indeed from being lv Xp,t;ri;i. I!'or ra. avr&.
Ree. reads ravra with AD ; -mo~t mss.
,i,ro TWV l8C"'v cn,p.cj,v~.] 'at the hands
vf your own countrymen;' closely dependent on hd.0,u-imo being used
correctly with neuter verbs which involve a passive reference, see Winer,
Gr.§ 47. b, p. 330: the reading cl1r/,
[D1FG; Orig. (1) in some ed.] is pro-
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mew~

vµei~ V7r0 'TWII l3lwv a-uµcpui\.€'TWII,
Kat aV'TO,t
V7r0
'TWII
'Iou3alwv
'TWII
Kat
'TOIi
Kvpwv
a7rOK'T€tllal/'TWII
.I 5
'I11a-ouv Kat 'TOIi~ 1rpocp~'Ta~, Kat ~µa.~ ed1w~anw11, Kat
Kai is not aRcensive, 'qui ipsum Dobably only due to a grammatical corrector. The supererogatory compound minum occiderunt,' Clarom., nor connected with TWV (Liinem.),-a most
,ruµ<f,u\. (' contribulibus,' Vulg., oµoquestionable connexion, as TWV pro,0v,js, Hesych.) is a arr. Xeyoµ. in the
N.T.; it is not found in earlier w1iters .Perly considered has no relatival force,
( rroXlr.,,s, 5"f/µOT"f/S, <f,uXfr.,,s, dvrn Tijs -but simply correlative to the following Kai, ' et Domin um ... et prophetas'
<rvv, Herodian, p. 471, ed. Lobeck),
and is an instance of the noticeable
(Vulg.; Copt. omits first Kai), and intendency in later Greek to compound troductory of the first of two similar
forms without corresponding increase and co-ordinate members; see Winer,
Gr. § 53. 4, .P· 389, and notes on I Tim.
of meaning: comp. <rwrroXiT.,,s, Eph.
iv. ro.
The position of Tov Kupwv
ii. 19, and see Tbiersch, de Pentrtt. II.
is obviously emphatic, and ser.ves more
1, p. 83.
These ,ruµ<f,uX,ral, as the
contrast requires, must have been forcibly to evince the heinous nature
Gentiles; it is however not unreasonof their sin.
Kctl. Tovs 1rpo<l>'IJTClS]
' and the prophets.;' clearly ,governed
able to suppose that they were instiby the preceding drroKT«v. (Chrys.,
gated by Jews (De W.); comp. Acts
Theoph., CEcum. ), not by the succee~
XVii. 5, 13.
.Kct8ws KCl\
ct11To£] 'even as they also;' .not a gram- .ing €KOLW~aVTWV (De w., Koch). The
counter-arnument that all the prophets
matically exact, though a perfectly
intelligible apodosis; comp. Demosth.
were .not killed .is of little weight, as
Phil. 1. p. 51, and Heindorf on Plato, ·' mutatis mutandis' it can .be nearly
Phredo, § 79 (p. 86 A), J elf, Gr.§ 869.
as strongly urged against the connexion
'2.
On the repetition of Kai in . both
with EKoiw~d.nwv. The addition of
members of the sentence, by which
this second member serves indirectly
' per aliquam cogitandi celeritatern' a
to weaken the force of the plea of
double and reciprocal comparison is
ignorance (comp. Acts iii. 17): .ci\X'
instituted, see Fritz. 'Rom. i. 13, Vol.
iryvowav aVTOV t<rws. Md.A1<T'l:a µEv ovv
I. p. 37, 38, and notes on Eph. v. 23.
fil'i<<rav. Tl oal; ovxl Kai TOUS lilious
The aVTol obviously does not refer to
1rpo<f,~Tas a1rhT«vav; Chrys.
There is here a variety of reading:
the Apostle and his helpers [Goth.,
.fEth.-Pol. (but not Platt), Copt.], but
loiovs is inserted before rrpo<f,. by Ree,
by a 'constructio ad sensum' to the· with D 2 D3E 2 KL; appy. Syr., Goth.,
persons included in the more abstract
al.; Chrys., Theod., al., but is not
EKKA"f/ULWV
[Syr., Vulg., Clarom.,
found in ABD 1E 1FGt(; 7mss.; Vulg.,
Clarom., Copt., Orig. (2), Tertull. (who
Arm.]; comp. Gal. i. 22, 23, and
ascribes the insertion to Marcion); C is
Winer, Gr. § 22. 3, p. 131.
r 5. TWV KCl\ TOV Kup. K. T.>...] 'who
deficient. It was perhaps suggested
by the preceding lolwv in ver. 1 4. It
.slew both the Lord Jesus and, &c. : '
warning notice of the true cbarncter
is thus rightly omitted by nearly all
modern editors.
of the unbelieving Jews, suggested
probably by recent experiences; comp.
Ka\ ,jtJ,cis EK8L1,1~.] ' and drove us out;'
i. e. not merely St Paul and his helpers,
Acts xvii. 5, 13, xviii. 6. The particle

II. 15, 16.

,
,
eeip- µq, apeG'KOVTWII
KWhllOIITWI!

~µa~

TOl~

,

Kat

W11EG'IJI

but the Apostles generally. The force
of the compound hii,wKELV is somewhat
doubtful; h does not seem otiose
(De W.), nor even simply intensive
(Liinem.), but has appy. a semilocal
reference, 'qui persequendo ejecerunt,'
Beng., Alf.; comp. Luke xi. 49, ·and
consider Acts xviii. 6. This meaning
of EKDLWKELV does not seem to have
been clearly recognised either by
Chrys., al., or any of the best Vv.,
but is somewhat strongly supported
by the prevailing use of the verb in
the LXX.; see Deut. vi. 19, 1 Cbron.
viii. 13, xii. 15, Joel ii. 20, al. For
,iµas Steph. 1550 (not Ree.) reads
vµas probably by an error.
0Eip p.~ dparK.] 'do not please God;'
not ' placere non qurerentium,' Ben g.
nor aoristic 'non placuerunt,' Clarom.,
but, with the proper force of the tense,
'are not pleasing,' are pursuing a
course displeasing to,-the present
marking the result of a regular and
continuing course of behaviour; comp.
Winer, Gr. § 45. 1, p. 304. Theµ+,
here does not seem to imply so much
as 'Deo placere non curantium,' Alf.,
but is simply used to mark the aspects
under which their conduct caused them
to be presented to the reader; comp.
·winer, Gr. § 55, 5, p. 429, and esp.
Gayler, de Part. Neg. cap. u:. p. 275
sq.
In estimating the force 6£
µ.~ with a participle in the N. T. two
things should always be borne in mind,
(1) that µ,i with the participle is so
decidedly the prevailing combination,
that while the force of ou with the
part. will commonly admit of being
pressed, that ofµ~ will not; see Green,
Gr. p. 122; (2) that it is not correct
always to find in the µr) (as Alf. here)
a reference to the feelings or views of
the subject connected with the partici-

'e,

.

,

av pw1ro1~ evav•nwv,
AaA.ijG'at 1va (J'W0W(J'tll, el~

7rac;111

l

6

pie) comp. notes on Gal. iv. 8), but
that it sometimes refers to the aspect
in which the facts are presented by the
writer, and regarded by the reader ;
see esp. Winer, Gr. l. c., and Herm.
riger, No. 267.
1rcicrw civ8p.
Eva.vTCwv] 'contrary to all men;' scil.
'quia saluti generis humani per invidiam et malitiam obsistebant,' Est.
2, and in effect Chrys. and the Greek
commentators. The usual reference
of the ro evavriov to the 'adversus
omnes alias hostile odium' entertained
by Jews, Tacit. Hist. v. 5 (Olsh., De
·w., Jowett), bas been recently called
in question by Liinem., and satisfactorily refuted, (I) on the ground that
this exclusivenesR, which had originally
a monotheistic reference, would hardly
have received from the Apostle such
unqualified censure ; ( 2) on the gram·
matical principle that the causal participle Kw'Au6vrwv does not add any
new fact, but explains the meaning of
what is appy. 'generaliter dictum' in
the preceding words ; so also Schott
and Alford.
I 6. KWA\IOVTIOV] 'seeing they hinder;'
not

~?

comp. De W.,

[qui prohibent] Syr.,
but

-'~
,.

~

.

~

[<lum prohibent] Syr.-Phil., 'prohibentes,' Vulg., the participle being
anarthrous, and supplying the causal
explanation of the foregoing asser•tion; comp. Donalds. Gr. § 492 sq.
There is no idea of' conatus' (De W.)
involved in J(w'Au6nwv; the present
simply states what they were actually
doing, as far as circumstances permitted them ; comp. Liinem.
>,.a.>.~ era., tva. crw8wcrLV] ' to speak that
they might be saved;' not' evangelium
priedicare ut ('qua,' Erasm.) salvie
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fiant,' Menoch. ap. Pol. Syn., but
simply, 'gentibus loqui ut serventur,'
Beza,-XaX,jo-a, preservingits ordinary
meaning, and appy. coalescing with
lva o-w0wo-iv to form an emphatic periphrasis of eua-y-yeXlfeo-Oa, (Olsh. ). "Iva
will perhaps thus have a somewhat
weakened force (see notes on Eph. i.
r 7), and the final sentence will to
some extent merge into the objective.
On the nature of these forms of sentence, see Donalds. Gr. § 584 sq. and
605 sq.
Els To dva:rrATJP·
K.T.A.] 'in order to fill up (the measure
of) their sins;' final clause appended,
not merely to KwXuovrwv, but to the
whole preceding verse, and marking
with the full force of els ril (see notes
on ver. r 2) the purpose contemplated
in their course of action. This purpose, viewed grammatically, must be
ascribed to the Jews, -whether as
conscious and "ilful (o-Ko'll'<i] rou aµaprav«v l'll'olovv, (Ecum.), or as blinded
and unconscious agents (De W.) : considered however theologically, it mainly refers to the eternal purpose of Goel
which unfolded itself in this wilful
and at last judicial ;blindness on the
part of His chosen people ; comp.
Olsh. and Liinem . .in lflC.
The
compound dva1rX. is not s_ynonymous
with 'll'A'YJpovv, but marks the existence
of a partial rather than an entire
vacuum; the Jews were always blind
and stubborn, but when they .slew
their Lord and drove forth His A posties they filled up (supplebant) the
measure of thtoir iniquities; see note~
on Phil. ii. 30, and Winer, de Verb.
Comp. III, p. I I sq.
'll'QVTOTE]

'at all t i m e s , ' ~ ~

[omni tempore] Syr., nut only in the
imes before Christ (br-1 rw1 'll'poq,71-

rwv), but when He came, and after
He left them {e7rl rwv d1roo-r0Xwv).
There is no exegetical necessity for
assuming that 1rc!.vrore = 'll'avreXws
(Bretschn., Olsh.): the Jews were
al1/Jays in all periods of their history
acting in a manner that tended to fill
up the continually diminishing vacuum-.
1!4>8a.crfv 8~ br' a.iiTovs] • But there is
come upon them;' contrast between
their course of evil and its sequel of
punishment. It is scarcely necessary
to say that ii? is not equivalent to -yc!.p
('enim,' -Vulg.), but with its usual
and proper fo~ce (~?' Syr., 'autem,'
Clarom.) marks the antithesis between
the procedure and its issue; 'alii rei
aliam adjicit, ut tamen ubivis quredam oppositio declaretur,' Klotz, Devar. Vol. II, p. 36l. On the meaning
of the verb q,Oc!.v«v in later Greek (not
'prrevenit,' Clarom., Vulg. [Amiat. ],
but....._~ [ad,·enit] Syr., and with
1

y

.

Eis 'pervenit,' Vulg.), see notes on
Phil. iii, 16, and Fritz. Rom. ix. 31,
Vol. II. pp. 356, 357. The aorist
lq;Oao-ev 'came ' (but see notes to
Transl.) is certainly not equivalent
either to a present (Grat.) or _to a
future (Schott), but marks the event
as an historical fact that belongs to
the past, without however further specifying 'quam late pateat id q nod actum
est;' see esp. Fritz. de Aor. Vi, p. 17.
The perfect lq,Oanv [ Lachm. (non
,marg.)withBD 1] was appy. an interpr.
suggested by a supposed inappropriate.ness in the use of the aotist. The
perf. contemplates an endurance in
the present, the aorist leaves this fact
unnoticed but does not exclude it.
,j opYIJ] 'the anger,' scil. rov 0,ou,which is actually added in DEFG;

II. 17.
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'Hµet\' de a.deXrf-v..{
a7roprf..avia-0elJTE\'
17
't"' '
't'

1 endeavoured. to see
you. but was hmdered
'
by Satan. Ye truly are our crown and glory.

Vulg., Clarom., Goth.; comp. Rom.
v. 9. The article either marks the
opyr, as 1rpowpL1rµlvri Kai 1rpo,PTJT<VO·
µ!v71 (Chrys. 2, 3), or perhaps rather
as o,pc,/,.oµb-ri (Chrys. 1, fficum.), or
even simply lpxoµlv;; comp. eh. i. 10.
Ets TE'Aos] ' to the end,' ' to the utter11iost;' 'usque_ ad finem,' Clarom.; in
close connexion with f,p0a,uv, not
with on-f/,-a construction that would
certainly require the insertion of the
article. Eis -rl/,.cs is not used adverbially {Jowett,-comp. Job xx. 7),
whether in the sense of 'postremo'
(Wahl, comp. Beng. 'tandem') or
'penitus' (Homb.), but, in accordance
with the ordinary construct. of ,PO,i,,,£111
Eis rl, marks the issue to which the
op-yTJ had arrived : it had reached its
·extreme bound, and would at once
.pass into inflictive judgments. As the
cup of the a.µaprla had been gradually
filling, so had the measures of the
divine op-y*.
It can scarcely be
doubted that in these words the Apostle is pointing prophetically to the
misery and destruction which in lesd
than fifteen years came upon the whole
Jewish nation. 'l'o regard the present
clause as specifying what had already
taken place (Baur, Paulus, p. 483) is
wholly inconsistent with the context:
see Li.inem. in loc., who has well re·
futed the arguments urged by Baur,
l. c. against the genuineness of the
Ep., derived from this and the preceding verses.
I 7. 'HJJ,E'i:s 8l] 'But we; ' return
after the digression to the subjects and
leading thought uf ver. 13, the oe not
being simply resurnptive, hut reintroducing the Apostle and his associates
with contrasted reference to the Jewish
persecutors just alluded to: comp. the
remarks on this particle in notes on

E.T.

d'l!'opci>a,vLv9lvns
in our separation
f,·om you,' 'desolati a vobis,' Vulg.,

Gal. iii. 8.

de!>' i:,-..wv]

1 bereaved

~ ~~

[opq,avol a vobis]
.
.
'
Syr., temporal not concessive (Theod.)

use of the participle, marking an action prior to that of the finite verb ;
comp. Winer, Gr. § 45. 6. b, p. 315.
In this expressive compound the &.-.}
(reiterated before the pronoun) serves
to mark the idea of separation (Winer,
Gr.§ 47, p. 331), and the term op,Pa.116s, op,Pavlk'W, the feeling of desolation
and bereavement which the separation
involved. The further idea 1ralow11
1radpas frirouvrwv, Chrys. (.:Esch.
Ghoi!ph. 249), or conversely, 'orbati ut
parentes liberis ahsentibus,' Beng., is
not necessarily involved in the term,
as op,Pavos [ cognate with 'orbus,' and
perhaps derived from Sauser. rabh, the
radical idea of which is 'seizing,' &c.;
see Pott, Etym. Forsch. Vol. I. p. 259]
is not unfrequently used with some
latitude of reference ; comp. Find.
lsthm. VII. 16, vp,Pavov frapwv, Plato,
Republ. VI. P· 495 c, op,Pav~P iv-y-ycvwv,
and the good collection of exx. in
Rost u. Palm, Lex. s. v. Vol. II. p. 542.
The idea of separation from those we
love seems however to be always involved in the term, when used iu reference to persons ; comp. Plato,
Phredr. p. 239 E, rwv q,,'/,.rarwv ... KT'YJ·
µarwv optj,aPO P,
'll'f>OS Ka.LpOV
c:;pa.s] 'for the season of an hour;'
more emphatic expression than the
usual 1rpos wpav ( 2 Cor. vii. 8, Gal. ii.
5, Philem. 15), or the leas defined
1rpos Ka<pov (Luke viii. 13, 1 Cor. vii.
5), serving to mark the shortness of
the time that elapsed between the
bereavement and the longing expectation of return; comp. the Latin 'hone

D
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momento,' Hor. Sat. I. r. 7. On the
use of 1rpos in these temporal fonnulre,
a3 properly serving to mark motion
toward an epoch conceived as before
the subject, see notes on Philem. 15
(where see also on the derivation of
wpa), and compare Donalds. Cratyl.
§ 177.
,rpocrJ,r'I' oio Ka.pSCq.]
'in face not in heart;' sciI. Tijs alu071T,is vµwv €/lTEp7Jµa, Oeas, T,is 0€ VOrJTiis
a7ro/\avw OL7JVEKws, 'l'heod. : datives,
certainly not of manner (Alf.), but of
relation ('of reference'), marking with
the true limiting power of the case
the metaphorical place to which the
action is restricted ; comp. 1 Cor. v.
3, Col. ii. 5, see notes on Gal. i. 22,
and esp. Scheuer!. Synt. § 22, p. 179 sq.,
where the distinctions between the
local, modal, and instrumental, uses
of this case are well illustrated.
'll'Ep•crcrOT. Ea"'ll'ouS.] 'were the more
abundantly zealous,' 'eo amplius [magis] studuimus,' Beza,-viz. because
our heart was with you, and our longing consequently greater. The exact
reference of the comparative is somewhat doubtful. It is certainly not
merely an intensified positive (Olsh.,
Just. -z, comp. Goth.); forthoughfrequently used by St Paul (2 Cor. i. 12,
ii. 4, vii. 13, 15, xi. 23, xii. 15, Gal.
i. 14, Phil. i. r4; comp. Heh. ii. 1,
xiii. 19), it bas appy. in every case its
proper comparative force; see Winer,
Gr.§ 35. 4, p. 217. The most plausible ref. is not to the mere fact of the
ri.1rop<f,av,uµ6s (Winer, l. c.), nor to the
briefness of the time as suggestive of
a less obliterated remembrance (Liinem., comp. Alf., Jowett), still less to
the comparative length of it (1rep,uuor.
>} W$ elKDS iiv TOVS 1rpos wpav d1ro/\EL-

,P0eVTas, Theopb., comp. Cbrys.), but
to the fact that the separation was
1rpollW'll"<t> ou Kapolq,; 'quo magis corde
prresens vobiscum fui, hoe abundautius faciem vestram videre studui,'
Muse. The form 1rep,uuorepws ('11"Ep<uu6T,pov, Mark vii. 36, 1 Cor. xv. 10,
Heh. vi. 17, vii. 15 only) is appy. rare
in classical Greek, comp. however
Isocr. p. 35 E.
-ro ,rp6crw1rov
vl'-wv lS•tv] 'to see your face; ' not
'exquisite positum' for vµas l/liiv,
with reference to the preceding 1rpouw1r't) (Schott, Jowett), but appy. an ex•
pressive Hebraistic periphrasis (n\~1
w~-n~). marking the personal face:
to:face nature of the meeting; comp.
eh. iii. 10, Col. ii. 1.
lv ,ro>-Afi l,r,9.] 'with great desii-e;'
appended clause specifying the ethical sphere in which the u1ro11/l71 was
evinced(' in multo desiderio,' Clarom.,
Copt., Goth.), or perhaps more simply
the concomitant feeling ('cum multo
desiderio,' Vulg., comp. Arm.) with
which it was associated; see notes on
Col. iv. -z, and comp. above on ver. 3.
'E7rt0. is seldom in the N. T. used as
here in a good sense: see Trench,
Synon. Part II. § 37.
18. 8,6-r,] 'On which account,' soil.
of our longing to come and see you.
The particle o,on is here used in a
sense little different from &6 (comp.
Lat. ' qua.re'), and stands at the beginning of the period,-a usage in
which Jowett and Lachm. appear to
have felt a difficulty, as they place
only a comma after ,1r,0vµli. Lachm.
and Tisch. (ed. 1, 7) read ot6r, with
ABD 1FG~; 9 mss. (Liinem., Alf.).
Tisch. has here rightly returned to the
reading of his first edition, as the ex-
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ternal authority for 13d, (Ree., De W.,
Tisck. ed. 2 )-viz. (D 2 !) D 3EKL; great
majority of mss. ; Chrys., Theod.,
Dam., al. (C is deficient) is not strong,
and, owing to the unusual position of
/ldm, the temptation to correct was
~8EA~C7'a.JJ,EV] ',u
very great.
,vished,' 'would fain;' not ~f3ou-X~01]µ.ev, which would have expressed ' ipsam animi propensionem' (Tittm.)
with a greater force than would be
consistent with the context ; comp.
Philem. I 3, 14. On the distinction
between 0{">.w and f3ou-Xoµ.a,, sec notes
on I Tim. v. 14, and Donalds. Gratyl.
§ 463, but in applying it in St Paul's
Epp. observe that 0t-Xw is used 7 times
to {Jou"Xoµ.a, once. This perhaps suggests that we may commonly with
safety press the latter, but must be
cautious with regard to the former.
E°Y"' iwv IIa.vXos] 'even I Paul,' 'ipse
ego Paulus,' JEth. The µ.ev 'solitarium' serves to enhance the distinctive
use of the personal pronoun (Hartung,
Partik. µh, 3. 3, Vol. II. p. 413) by
faintly hinting at the others from
whom for the sake of emphasis-not
of contrast in conduct (KciK,,vo, µ.ev -ydp
if8i)\011 µ.ovov, i7w OE Ka.I brexelp1Jrrn,
Chrys.)-he is here detaching himself;
comp. Devar. de Partic. Vol. r. p. 121
(~d. Klotz). On the proper force of
µ.lv (incorrectly derived by Klotz and
Hartung from µ.~v), and its connexion
with the first numeral, see Donalds.
Gratyl. § 154, and comp. Pott, Etym.
Fm·sck. Vol. n. p. 324.
Ka.\ 0:11"~ Ka.\ 8£i] 'botk once and
twice,' i.e. 'not once only, but twice;'
see Phil. iv. 16, and notes in Zoe. The
first Kai is not otiose (Raphel, Annot.
Vol. II. p. 522), but adds an emphasis
to the enumeration; contrast N ehem.
xiii. 201 r Mace. iii. 30, where the
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omission of the Kai leaves the formula.
scarcely stronger in meaning than 'aliquoties.'
Ka.\ EVEKo,J,ev K.T.A.]
'and Satan kindered us.' The Kai has
not here an adversative force (' sed,'
Vulg., De W.), but simply places in
juxtaposition with the intention the
actual issue (' et impedivit,' Clarom.,
and all the other V v.), the opposition
lying really i!' the context. On tbi~
practically contrasting use of Kal, see
notes on Phil. iv. ri, and Winer, Gr.
§ 53. 3, p. 388. On the primary mean•
ing of the verb lPKOnElv (Hesych.
EV€KO'trTOfJ,1)V" EV€"tr001toµ.1]v) 'to hinder
by breaking up a road,' see notes on
Gal. v. 7.
6 l:a.Ta.vcis]
'Satan,' Heb. )ii,'.)~, the personal evil
Spirit, the 'adversary' Kar' lfox~v (ci
lx0pos, Luke x. 19); comp. notes on
Epk. vi. '2 7. To refer this term to
human adversaries (De W. ), or to some
inward impediment (Jowett, who
most inaptly compares Acts xvi. 7),
is in a high degree doubtful and precarious: St Paul here plainly says that
the De1;-il was the hindrance; what
peculiar agencies he used are not revealed. Without here entering into
con troveray, it seems not out of place
to remark that the language cf the
N. T., if words mean anything, does
ascribe a personality to the Tempter
so distinct and unmistakeable, that a
denial of it can be only compatible
with a practical denial of Scripture
inspiration. To the so-called charge
of Manicheism, it is enough to answer
that if an inspired Apostle scruples
not to call this fearful Being o 0el,s
TOV alwvos TOUTOU (2 Cor. iv. 4), no
sober thinker can feel any difficulty
in ascribing to him permissive powers
and agencies of a frightful extent and
multiplicity; see Hofmann, Schriftb.
D2
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p. 389 sq., Ebrard, Dogmatik,

vp,Eis] ' or is it not also you?' not

Evang.

'nonne,' Vulg., but 'ant [an] non,'

§ 240, Vol. I. p. 290, and Plitt,

Glaubensl. § 31, Vol. I. p. 245 sq.
19. Tls yd.p ,jp,wv] Interrogative
confirmation of the Apostle's earnest
desire to see his converts; ' who is so
if ye are not so!' Olsh., 'quid mirum
si tanto tenear vestri clesi<lerio 1 nam
quid aliud est in hoe mundo quo mihi
placeam, quo me jactem, qno fretns
mihi promittam felicitatem!' Calv.
111-'-· O,,,rls 11 xa.pci] 'our hope or joy;'
not exactly 'causa spei et rnateries lretancli,' Schott, but the subject and
substratum of both one and the other,
-the subject in whom both reside ;
comp. Phil. iv. r, and 1 Tim. i. 1 (see
also notes) where this form of expression is used with the highest emphasis.
Examples of similar uses in pagan
writers are collected by W etst. in Zoe.;
the most pertinent is Livy, XXVlII. 39,
'Scipionem ... spem ornnem salutemque
nostram.'
crTEcj>a.vos Ka.'U}(.~ITEWS] 'crown of boasting;' comp. Prov. xvi. 31, Ezek. xvi.
12, r,J~~J:I ?i)~P, [,mfq,. Ka.vxf/rrews,
LXX], and Isaiah !xii. 3 [rrrt!q,. Kci.X.
;\ovs, LXX]: the Thessalonians were
to the Apostle as it were a chaplet of
victory, of which be might justly make
his boast in the day of the Lord. It
is scarcely necessary to add that Kavxfirrews not merely= 00~71s Xa.µ1rpfis
(Theoph. ), but implies ecp ij, d.j'cl.AX.oµ.a., [Ka.vxwµ.a.,], Chrys., the genitive
being not the gen. 'appositionis '
(Koch), nor even of the metaphorical
substance (comp. Rev. xii. 1), but, as
the termination in -,ns seems to require, that of the 'remoter object;'
see exx. in Winer, Gr. § 30. 2. (3,
P· I 70.
"I OV)(.t KO.L

Clarom.,

~

oi

Syr.-Phil.,

the

'
'
particle ;; retaining its proper disjunctive force (see Devar. de Part. Vol. I.
p. ror, eel. Klotz), and introducing a
second and negative interrogation, ex•
planatory and confirmatory of what is
implied in the first; comp. Winer, Gr.
§ 57· r, p. 451, and esp. compare the
good remarks of Hand, Tursell. Vol.
1. p. 349· The asoensive Ka., serYes to '
place the Thessalonians in gentle con··
trast with other converts, 'you as well
as my other converts;' ou j'dp dnv
vµ.e'is a1rXws, ciX;\d Ka., II µ.e'is µ.era.
TWP aX;\wv, Chrys. [How accurate is
this great commentator's observation
of the details of language.]

lp,,rpocr8ev . Tov Kup(ou K, T.>..] ' in
the presence of our Lord Jesus at His
coming?' There is some little difficulty in the connexion of this member with what precedes. We clearly
must not assume a transposition, and
connect it with rls j'ap- Ka.vxfirr<ws
(Grot.), nor ag"'n closely and excluKa.L vµ.e'is
si ve!y unite it with ·,j
(Olsh. ), but, as the context seems to
require, append it to the whole foregoing double question, to which it imparts its specifically Christian aspect.
The Apostle might have paused at Ka.,
vµ.e,s, and proceeded with ver. 20, but
feeling that the iX1r£s, ')(a.pd., K, r. ;\.
needed characterizing, he subjoins the
circumstances of place and time. 'Ev
rjj 1ra.pavrrlq. obviously refers to the
Lord's second coming,-not merely
and exclusively 'to establish his Messianic kingdom' (Liinem., compare the
objectionable remarks ofUsteri, Lehrb.

ovx•

II.
As we could not forbear
any longer, we sent Tin1othy to reassure you
in your affliction.

20,

Ai~

III.

WJICETl CTT€"fOIITE~

1caTaAwp8ij11ai €1/

p. 352), but-to judgment; comp. eh.
iii. 13, iv. 15, v. 23. The addition
XpunoiJ [Ree. with FGL; Vulg. (not
Amiat. ), Goth., Copt.] is rightly rejected by Lachm., Tisch., and most
modern editors.
20. V!'-E•S y~p K.T.A.] ' Yea i·e1·ily
ye· are our glory and our joy.' The
'Yap does not appear here to be argumentative,-i.e. it does not subjoin a
reason of greater universality (Alf.,
citing Soph. Philoct. 756, but see
Buttm. in loc. ), but seerns rather confirmatory and explanatory(' confirmat
superiorem versum seria asseveratione,'
Calv.), the 'Yf element having here the
predominance; see notes on Gal. ii. 6,
and Winer, (}r. § 53· 8. b, p. 396.
For a complete investigation of the
primary meaning and principal uses
of this particle, the student is especially referred to Klotz, IJevar. Vol.
II. p. 231 sq.
CHAPTER III. 1 • .dL6] 'On which
account;' not exactly o,a r/J ,Iva, vµas
rqv iio~av 7Jµwv Kai r~v xapav (Ltinem.),
which seems too restricted, but on
account of the affectionate but abortive desire expressed in the three
preceding verses; bmO'rJ 7Jµiis opaµ,ew
1rp/Js vµii.s EKW/\u0'1}fl,EV a1reur,l/\aµev
T,µ60,ov, Theod. On the use of o,6,
see notes on Gal. iv. 3r, and grammatical reff. on Philem. S.
l'-'IJKETL o-TE)'OVTES] 'no longer able to
forbear;' 'no longer able to control
my longing to see or at least hear
about you;' 'cum desiderio vestri impares essemus,' Just. Lunemann (approved by Winer, Gr. § 55. 5, p. 429)
t·ightly objects to the assertion of
Rtickert that fl,rJKETL is here incorrectly
used for ovKfri, as /4'1/KfTL can be properly and accurately explained as in-
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volving the subjective feelings of the
writer (' being in a state that I could
not,' 'as one that could not'); still,
as has been before said (notes on eh. ii.
r5), the tendency of later Greek to
adopt the subjective form of negation
with participles is very noticeable, and
must always he borne in mind; comp.
Mad vig, Synt. § 207, and see also notrn
and reff. on eh. ii. 1 5,
The verl,
UT€'f€LV ((3aur'afELv, v1roµlve,v, Hesych.;
<p€pELv, v1roµlvELv, Kapnpe,v, Chrys. on
r Oor. ix. 12) is only used in theN.T.
by St Paul, twice with an accus. ohjecti (r Cor. ix. r2, xiii. 7, in both
cases 1rdvra), and twice without (here
and Ver. 5) : see however the list of
exx. in Wetst. on r Coi·. ix. 12, and
those in Kypke, A nnot. Vol. n. p.
2 13, the most pertinent of which in
ref. to this place is Philo, in Place.
§ 9, Vol. II. p. 5z7 (ed. Mang.), fl,'1JK€TL UT€YELV ovvaµevo, ras lvo,las.
Eu80K1J0-0.1'-EV] 'we thought it good;'
Auth., comp. Arm. 'placuit nobis,'
V ulg., Clarom., 'galeikaidauns,' Goth.,
not 'enixe voluimus' [abedarna] 1Eth.,
comp. Syr. [~~~], as the idea
y

of a 'libera' (elMµe0a., 1rpoeKplvaµev,
Theoph.) rather than a 'propensa voluntas' seems here more suitable to
the context; see notes and reff. given
on eh. ii. 8. The plural here seems
clearly to refer, not to St Paul and
Silas (Beng.), but to St Paul alone,
the subject of the verse being in close
connexion with the concluding verses
of eh. ii., where (ver. r 8) the Apostle
expressly limits the reference to himself. On the form ,vo. not rJvil. see
notes on eh. ii. 8.
Ka.Ta.AELcj,8.
iv 'A81Jv, 116voL] 'to be left behind
at Athens alone, '--alone, not without
,some emphasis, as its position seems to
indicate; alone, and that at Athens,
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i,dµfaµ€V Ttµo0wv 'TOV a8€A<pov ~µwv Kat CTVV€p"fOV
'TOU 0€0u iv 'Tip €Ua"f"f€Alq, 'TOU Xpta-TOU €tr; TO CTTrJpt3 ~at vµa.r; Kat ,rapaKa°'ll.€<raL 117rfp -rijr; ,r{<rT€Wr; uµwv 'TO
' in urbe videlicet a Deo alienissima,'
Beng. There is some little difficulty
in reconciling this passage with Acts
xvii. 14 sq. From the latter passage
compared with xvii. 5, it would seem
that Timothy and Silas first rejoined
St Paul at Corinth, and so that the
former was not with the Apostle at
Athens; from the present words (K<J:ra·
AEL<pOijva,, €1rE/J,1faµ,ev, ver. 2; l1reµ,ra.,
ver. 5) however it seems almost certain that Timothy was despatched
from Athens. Omitting all untenable
assnmptions-such as that a second
visit was paid to Athens (Schrader),
or that St Luke was ignomnt of the
circumstances, or 'that only Silas was
left behind' (Jowett),-we must either
suppose (a) that St Paul despatched
Timothy before his own a1Tival at
Athens (Wieseler, Chrorwl. p. 246 sq.),
or perhaps more naturaUy (b) that
Timothy, having been able to obey
the Apostle's order (Acts xvii. 15)
more quickly than Silas, did actually
come to Athens, and was at once
The
despatched to Thessalonica.
Apostle then continued waiting for
both where he was (Acts xvii. 16), but
ultimately left the. city, and was rejoined by them both after his arrival
at Corinth; see Neander, Planting,
Vol. I. p. 195, note (Bohn).
2,
o-wepyov TOU 0eou] 'fellowworker with God,' 'adjutorem Dei,'
Clarom. ; comp. 1 Cor. iii. 9. The uvv
does not refer to others not named,
but, in accordance with the regular
construction of the word in the N. T.
(Rom. xvi. 3, 9, 21, Phil. ii. 25, iv. 3,
comp. 2 Cor. i. 24), to the expressed
·and associated genitive 0eo0; comp.
J3ernhardy, Synt. III. 49, p, 171, Jelf,

Gr. § 507.
The reading is
somewhat doubtful, and the variations
very numerous, but all may probably
be referred to the supposed difficulty
of the expression. Ree. reads Kcu
oicl.Kovov roO 0,oO Ka! uvvep-yov 'T)µ,wv
with D 3 E (confusedly) KL; most
mss.; Syr. (omitting Kai 1), Syr.-Phil.
(but with asterisk to Kai uvv. 'TJ/J-. ),
al. ; Chrys., Theod. The text as it
stands [Griesb., Lachm. (text), Tisch.,
and most modern editors] is only
found in D 1 ; Clarom., Sangerm., Ambrosiast., but is supported indirectly,
( r) by A~; some mss. ; and several
Vv. (Vulg., Copt., Goth., .iEth.),
which have oicl.Kovov instead of uvvep-y6v (so Lachm. in marg. ), (2) by FG;
Aug., Boero., which have /lul.K. Kai
uvv. roO 0eo0, and also (3) to some
extent by B, which gives Kal uvvep-y.
omitting TOU e,oo.
Iv -rce E.ia.yyeM't' de:tines more precisely
the sphere in which his co-operati,,n
was exhibited; see Rom. i. 9, 2 Cor.
x. 14, Phil. iv. 3.

Ets -ro O"'MJPCta.• K.-r.>...] 'to establish you
and to exhort in behalf of youi· faith
that, &c.:' purpose of Timothy's mission; in the unavoidable absence of
the Apostle, he was to strengthen
them, and to exhort them to be steadfast; comp. i1riun1pl/;eiv joined with
1rapaK. Acts xiv. 22, xv. 32, 2 Thess.
ii. 17. These expressions do not seem
-in accordance with the timid character which Alf. (in notes in loc. and
on 1 Tim. v. 23, 2 Tim. i. 7, 8) ascribes to the Apostle's faithful followworker.
'll'a.pa.Ka.>..to-a.•] 'to exhort,' 'ad ... exhortandos,' Vulg.; not here 'to comfort,'
Autb., Syr.-Phil., al. (Eph. vi. 22, Col.

III. 3.

iv. 8), still less

~

~ ~

[roget vos de] Syr. ;nd ;o i;

z Cor. viii. 6, &c.), but, as the next
verse seems to require, in the more usual
sense of 'encouraging' or ' exhorting;'
Zva 1rapC1.Ka>,hr11 tf,<pHv -yewalws TCLS Twv
6vanlwv t1r,fJou'J..ci.s, Theod. The second vµas which Ree. adds after 1rapaK,
with D 3KL; most mss.; Syr., is
rightly rejected by Lachm., Tuch.,
with distinctly preponderant external
evidence [ABD1FG~ ; 1 5 mss. ; Clarom., Vulg., Goth., Copt.; Chrys.,
Theod. ; C is deficient].
v'll'Ep -r~s '!l'lcrTEws] Not identical in
meaning with 1r,pl T~S 1rluuws (De
W.), which &c. here adopts on weak
external authority [D3E 2 L; mss. ], but
appy. more distinctly expressive of the
benefit to, and furtherance of the
faith, which was contemplated in the
1rapci.KA'IJITLS; see Winer, Gr. § 47. 1,,
p. 343, and comp. notes on Phil.
ii. 13.
3. -ro iJ-TJSEva. K.-r.>...] 'that no one,'
&c. : objective sentence (Donalds. Gr.
§ 584) dependent on 1rapaKa'J../ca'a,, explaining and specifying the snbjectmatter of the exhortation; comp.
Winer, Gr. § 44. 5, p. 294 (ed. 6), but
more fully p. 37 5 (ed. 5). Of the different explanations of this infinitival
clause, this seems far the most simple
and grammatically tenable. That of
Schott, according to which TO /J-'IJD<va
K,T,A, is an accus. of 'reference to,' is
defensible (see Kriiger, Sprachl. § 50.
6. 8, comp. notes on Phil. iv. 10), but
in the case of transitive verbs like
1rapaKaXe,11 of precarious application :
that of Liinem. and Alf., according
to which To µ'l}o, is in apposition to
the whole preceding sentence and dependent on the preceding Els, more
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than doubtful; the reginien is remote,
and the assumption thatTourfrr, might
have been written for r/, (Liinem.) or
that it is nearly equivalent to it (Alf.)
extremely questionable, if not inconsistent with the assnmed dependence
on els. The only objection to the constrnction here advocated-that 1rapaKa'J..,ua, would thus be associated with
a simple accus. rei-is of no real
weight; for ( 1) such a construction is
possible (comp. 1 Tim. vi. z), and (2)
the dependence of such explanatory
or accusatival infinitives on the governing verb is appy. not so definite and
immediate as that of simple substantives; comp. Matth. Gr. § 543, obs.
2, 3, Scheuer!. Synt. § 45. 4, p. 478.
The only real difficulty in these and
similar constructions is correctly to
define the difference between the infin.
with and without the article : perhaps
it amounts to no more than this that
in the former case the infinitival clause
is more emphatic, aggregated, and
substantival, in the latter more merged
in the general structure of the sentence;
see Winer, Gr. § 44. 2, p. 286, Kriiger,
Sprachl. § 50. 6. 3, Matth. Gr. l. c.
obs. 2.
The reading of Ree. -rciJ
µ'l}oiva K.T.X, is not either exegetically
or grammatically admissible (opp. to
Green, Gr. p. z77; see Winer, l. c. p.
z94), and is wholly unsupported by
uncial authority. The text has the
support of all MSS. except FG which
give i'Pa (in the place of -r6) with the
infin,
cra.CvEcr8a.•] ' be disturbed,' 'be disquieted.' This verb (a if.,,,-. X,-y6µ,. in the
N. T.) properly signifies 'to be fawned
on' (ual11EL11, i1rl fwwv d.X,rywv, o €<TTL
uEle,v T~v ovpci.v, Eustath. p. 393, 9),
and metaphorically 'soothed' (JEsch.
Choeph. 194), but is occasionally found
in later writers in the stronger sense
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of Ktve,<10a,, <1a'!wle<10a, (Hesycl,.);
comp. Diog. Laert. vm. 41 (cited by
Elsner), <1aivoµevo, To,s )\eyoµivots iilc£Kpvov Kai cj)µwfov. So rightly Chrys.
(0opvf!E,<10a,), Theod., ZonaraR, Lex.
p. 1632 (K)\ove,<10a,), al., most of the
ancient Vv. (Syr.

~ll
,' .

(succi-

deretur], Vulg. 'moveatur '), and nearly all modern commentators. Wolf,
Tittmann (Synon. r. p. 189), and appy.
Jowett, retain the more usual sense
'pellici,' scil. 'ad officium deserendum,' but with little plausibility, and
in opposition to the consent of both
Ff. and Vv. The derivation, it need
scarcely be said, is not from ~AN- or
!E;AN- (Benfey, Wurzellex. Vol. r. p.
181), but from <1<iw; comp. Dorn\lcls.
Cratyl. § 473.
EV 'Ta.i:s
8>-.(,t,Eo-LV 'Ta.vTa.Ls] 'in these ajfiictions ;'
not merely those endured by the Apostle (comp. <Ecum.), but those in
which both be and his readers bad
recently shared, and which, though
appy. over for a time (ver. 4), would
be almost certain to recur, The iv is
certainly not instrumental, nor even
temporal (Liinem.), but merely local,
with ref. to the circumstances in which
they were, and by which they were
(so to say) environed; comp. Winer,
Gr. § 48. a, p. 345.
a.-G.,.ot
-yelp ot8a.'1"E] 'for yourselves know ;'
reason for the foregoing exhortation
TO µ~ <1alv,<10a, K.T.A.: both their
own experiences and the Apostle's
words (ver. 4) taught them this practical lesson.
Els 'TOV'TO
KEC1u8a.] 'we are appointed. thereunto;'
scil. TO 0"/llf3ea0a, (comp. ver. 4), not To
111roµeveiv 0)1.l yms, Koch 1, the Toirro
referring laxly to the preceding 0)1.ly,e-

\'I '
Ota

TOUTO

,
'
Ka')'w

'
µ1'}K€TL

<1iv. On the meaning of Kelµe0a (Vulg.

'positi sumus,' Syr.

<. y1 1 >0 > CP

Goth. 'ratidai,' but?), see notes on
Phil. i. 16, and with respect to the
sentiment, which is here perfectly general (,repl ,ravTWV )1/-yn TWV 1rl(1TWV,
Chrys.), see 2 Tim. iii. 12 (notes), and
comp. Reuss, Theol. Ghret. IV. 20,
Vol. II. p. 224 sq.
4. Ka.L -ycl.p O'TE K.'1".>-..J 'for verily
when we were with you,' 'nam et cum,'
Vulg.,

Clarom.,

~-·r; .£)1

Syr. ; proof of the preceding assertion,
"fUP introducing the reason, Kai throwing stress upon it; see Winer, Gr. §

53· 8, p. 397,and notes on Phil. ii. 27,
where this formula is briefly discussed.
On the use of ,rpbs with acc. with
verbs implying rest, &c., see notes on
Gal. i. 18, iv. 18.
p.e>-.>-.op.Ev 8>-.C~Eo-8a.L] ' we were to suffer
ajfiiction ;' here not merely a peliphrasis of the future, but an indireC't
statement of the fixed and appointed
decree of God; comp. ver. 3. Tlie
verb µf)\)\w bas three constructions in
the N. T.; (a) with the preseut,-in
the Gospels and the majority of pass.1ges in the N. T.; (b) with the aor.,
Rom. viii. 18, Gal. iii. 23, Rev. iii. 2,
16, xii. 4,-a construction found also
in Attic Greek (Plato, Critias, p. 108
B, Gorg. p. 525 A, al.); (c) with a fu.
ture,-only in a few passages (Acts
xi. 28, xxiv. 15, xxvii. 10, in all three
cases with fo,<10a1), though the use is
the prevailing one in earlier Greek:
&ee Winer, Gr.§ 44· 7, p. 29?, Kruger,
Sprachl. § s3. 8. 3 sq.
Ka.t ot8a.n] ' and ye know,' scil. from
your own experiences. The first «al

III. 4, 5, 6.
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When he came to us and
reported your faith, we
were greatly comforted,
and are deeply thankful.

"ApTt
~µa~

Je e">i..eovTO~

acp' ~µw11 /Cal

does not here seem to be correlative
to the second, Ka!...Kal (see notes on I
Tim. iv. ro), but aprears rather to have
an ascensive force, while the second is
simply copulative; OVXOTLC"t€V€TO TOVTO
A€"t€L µ6vov, ClAA OTL ,ro\Xa. Ka, aXXa
,rpoi,,,.,, Ka! ,ef3ri, Chrys.
5. 8,ci TOVTo] 'For this cause;'
scil. because the foretold tribulation
had now actually come upon you.
fo the following Ka-yw the Ka! does
not belong to the sentence (the argument of Liinem. however that it would
then be ilul Ka! TovTo is of no weight,
see notes on Phil. iv. 3) but to the
pronoun, which it puts in gentle contrast with the uµiis twice expressed
in the preceding verse: as they bad
felt for the Apostle (more fully alluded
to in ver. 6), so he on bis part felt for
them; comp. notes on eh. ii. r3.
fl,TJKETL O"Teywv] 'no longer forbearing, able to contain;' see notes on
ver. 1.
Ei.s TC) yvwva,] 'with a view of knowing; ' design of the fr,µ ,f,a, comp.

ver. 2. It does not seem right to
supply mentally auT6v (Olsh.; ' ut
cognosceret,' JEth.-Platt, sim. Pol.);
the subject of the principal verb is
naturally the subject of the infinitive.
So rightly Syr.

~?I? [ut cognoscer• ,,.

em]: the other V v. adopt the inf.,

or an equivalent (' ad cognoscendam
fidem vestram,' Vulg., Clarom.), and
are thus equally indeterminate with
the original.
fl,~'ff'WS E'ff'ElpaO"EV
K,T.>..,] 'lest haply the tempter have
tempted you; ' aor. indic. specifying a
fact regarded as having actually taken

T1µ00eov 7rpo~ 6
EVU"f"fEA.LCTaµevov ~µ'iv

place already: the temptation was a
fact, its results however were uncertain (comp. Chrys.); see Winer, Gr.
§ 56. 2, p. 448, and comp. notes on
the very similar passage Gal. ii. 2, It
may be observed that Green (Gr. P:
Sr), Fritzscbe (Fritz. Opusc. p. 176
note), and Scbolef. (Hints, p. rr4) regard µ~1rws as dubitative in the first
clause, and expressive of apprehension in the second, 'an forte Satanas
tentasset... ne forte labores irriti essent,' -but with little plausibility. The
argument of Fritz. that the µ~,rc.rs
(metuentis) in the first clause would
have required -yev~aern, in tbe second
(' atque ita labores irriti essent fu.
turi ') is certainly not valid: the future
would have represented something to
occur at some indefinite future time,
the aor. subj. is properly used of a,
transient state occurring in particnla.r
cases; see Matth. Gr. § 519. 7, and
comp. Madvig, Synt. § 124. 1, who
correctly observes that µr) with fut.
after verbs of fearing, &-c. always
gives a prominence to the notion of
futurity.
On the substantival
form o 1r€lpdtwv, see exx. in Winer,
Gr. § 45. 7, p. 316, comp. Bernhardy,
Synt. VI, 22, p. 3 I 6.
Ets KEvovyiv11Ta•] 'pr01Je to bein 1:ain;'
comp. Gal. ii. 2, and the exx. collected
hy Kypke, Obs. Vol. u. p. 275. The
primary force of the prep. is somewhat
similarly obscured in the adverbial
formulre, €is K01v6v, els Ka1p6v, K,T. X.;
see Bernhardy, Synt. v. II, p. 221.
On the meaning of K61ros, see notes on
eh. ii. 9.
6. • APTL 8~ is most naturally con•
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nected with the participle (.tEth.-Pol.
distinctly), not with the remote verb
1rap<KA7J01Jµ<v, ver. 7 (Ltinem., Koch),
which has its own adjunct aui rouro;
so appy. Syr., and probably all the
other Vv., but the uncertainty as to
punctuation precludes their being confidently cited on either side. The
adverb 11,pn [a'.pw, connected with aprlws, cipµoi], which properly stands in
opp. as well to immediately present
(vuv, Plato, Meno, p. 89 c) as to remotely past time (1rci'Aa,, Plato, Orito,
p. 43 A), is often used in the N.T. and
in later writers in reference to purely
present time; see esp. Lo beck, Phryn.
p. 18 sq.
Eva.yyU\LC1"0.l'-EVOU]
' having told the good tidings of;'
comp. Luke i. 19: ou,c ,Trr,v array')'d·
Xavros, aXX' euayyeXurnµlvov· TOIJ'ovrov
a')'a0bv 'YJ')'€LTO T')P lKElPWP {3•[3alwlJ'<P
,cal r1w ai'a11"rJP, Chrys. The verb
eua')')'EA. is used in the N. T. both in
the active (Rev. x. 7, xiv. 6, only),
passive (Matt. xi. 5, Gal. i. II, Heh.
iv. 6, al.), and middle. In the last
form its constructions in the N. T. are
singularly varied; it fa used (a) absolutely, Rom. xv. 20, I Cor. i. 17; (b)
with a dat. personre, Rom. i. 15; (c)
with an accus. pe1•sonre, Acts xvi. 1 o,
I Pet. i. 12; (d) with an accus. rei,
Rom. x. 15, Gal. i. 23; (e) with a
double accus., personre aud rei, Acts
xiii. 32; and lastly (f)-the most
common construction-with a dat.
personre and acc. rei, Luke i. 19, al.
Of these (b) and occasionally (c) are the
forms used by the earlier writers; see
Lobeck, Phryn. p. 267, Thom.-Mag.
p. 379, ed. Bern.
T11V 1r£crrw
Ka.\ tjv cl.y. "l'-·l 'your faith and your
love,' the faith which you have, and
,the love which you evince to one au-

other (ver. 12); atJXo, ?j µev 1rln,s r~s
<UIJ'<{3das TO {3l{3arnv, 7/ ae ci.yci1rrJ T7JII
1rpaKTLK'rJP ci.peT7JP, Theod. The third
Christian virtue, D,1rls, is not here
specified (comp. r Tim. i. 14, 2 Tim.
i. 1 3, al.), but obviously is included;
comp. Usteri, Lehi-b. II. L 4, p. 241,
Reuss, Theol. Ohret. 1v. 22, Vol. 11.
p. 259, 260.
oT• fxETE
l'-VE£a.v K.T.>...J 'that ye have good remembrance of us always;' not exactly
µvt}µoveuere ~µwv µera l,ralvwv ,cal <utpt}µ.las, Theoph. (comp. Chrys.), but
simply 'that ye retain a good, i. e. as
the following words more fully specify,
a faithful (f3<{3alav, fficum.) and affectionate remembrance of us,' ' ut nostra
memoria bona sit in vobis,' Copt.,
comp. Syr. On µv,la, see notes on eh.
i. 2. The µv,la ci.ya0ri formed the
third item in the good tidings; rpla.
TE0€LK€P &~dpalJ'Ta, T'YJP 1rl/J'T<P, T~V
0.')'0.11"1/P, Kai TOU o,aa.lJ'KO.AOU T7JII µv+
µt}v, Theod.
1re1VTOTE seems
"here more naturally joined with the
preceding verb (Syr., .tEth.), as in
eh. i. 2, r Cor. i. 4, 2 Thess. i. 3, al.,
than with the participle (Copt.): the
µvela. was not only ayaO~, but ao,aXei1rros; see 2 Tim. i. 3. So Auth.,
Arm., and appy. the majority of modern commentators.
e'lfL'lf09. ,jl'-a.S i.8ELV] ' longing to See
us:' further expansion of the preceding
words ; comp. 2 Tim. i. 4. On the
force of the l1rl, here not intensive
but directive, see Fritz. Rom. i. 1 r,
Vol. I. p. 31, and notes on 2 Tim. l.c.
Ka.8ci1rEp Ka.\ ,jJ,LE<S ,il'-cis] 'even aa we
also are longing to see you; ' rl, 1ap
µa0e,v TOP tf,1Xovvra
rouro oWev o
q,,Xouµevos or, q,,Xe,ra, 1roXX ri rapaµv0la ,ea! ,rapa.KAt}IJ'Ls, Chrys. On the
meaning and use of ,ca0,hep, see noti;s

on
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8. <TT?JK']re] So Ree., Lacl,m., and Tisch. ed. 2, with BDE~1 ; many mss. :
Tisch. ed. 7 adopts the solecistic ur,jKere with AFGKL~4 ; mss.; Chrys. (ms.),
which is maintained by Koch. The authority however is insufficient, as such
permutations of vowels are found occasionally even in the best MSS. ; comp.
Scrivener, lntrod. to N. T. p. 10.
on eh. ii. II, and on the use of Ka!
with comparative adverbs, notes on
Eph. v. 23.
7. SLCl. -roii-ro] 'for this cause : ' in
reference to the three preceding specifications, which are here grouped together in one view. The resumed o,a.
rouro is not superfluous (comp. De
W.): the length of the preceding sentence, and the fact that lf.pn D,8bvros
involved mainly the predication of
time, make the occurrence of a recapitulatory and causal formula here
by no means inappropriate.
1rCLpEKA ... tlq,' vfL•V] 'we were comforted
over you;' you were the objects which
formed the substratum of our comfort; comp. 2 Cor. vii. 7. The prep.
br! is not exactly equivalent to 'in,'
Vulg., 'ex,' [fram] Goth., or even
'propter,' 1Eth.-Pol.,-still less to
'quod attinet ad,' Liinem.,-but with
its usual and proper force points to
the basis on which the ..-apaKA'YJ<T<s
rested, 'fundamentum cui veluti superstructa est,' Schott; see Winer,
Gr.§ 48. c, p. 351. The reading ,rapaKEKX,jµe8a, though found only in A
and 3 mss., has been adopted by Koch,
as according better with his connexion
of 1/.pr; with the finite verb. Surely
this is most rash criticism.
mi. 1rc£crn K.-r.A.] 'in all our necesaity
and tribulation;' certainly not 'in
qua vis angustia et afflictione,' Schott,
-a translation distinctly precluded
by the presence of the article, which

here represents the o.va."tK'YJ Kai 8}..£,f,,s
as a collective whole; comp. 2 Cor. i.
4, vii. 4-' The use of,..-, is here only
slightly different from that above; it
has appy. neither a temporal (Liinem.)
nor a causal (2 Cor. i. 4, but ohs. the
accompanying lv ..-. OX.), but a semilocal force (comp. '2 Cor. vii. 4, and (
Mey. in loc.), marking that with
which the ..-apdKA'YJ<T<S stands in immediate contact and connexion; comp.
Bernhardy, Synt. v. ~4. b, p. 248 sq.,
and notes on Phil. i. 3. In the
former use the idea of ethical supe1··
position seems mainly predominant,
in this latter that of ethical contact;
comp. Kriiger, Sprachl. § 68. 41. 5.
It is somewhat doubtful to wlrn.t
the avd"tK'YJ Kai 8Xl,f,,s should be referred. On the whole, the force of
d.va."tK'YJ [connected with ArX-, Pott,
Etym. Forsch. Vol. 1. p. 184; 'vim
omnem notat qure evitari non potest,'
Herm. Soph. Trach. 823] and the
tenor of the context seem to imply
not any inward distress (De W.), but
rather some outward trial and trouble
(Alf. compares Acts xviii. 5-10)
under which the Apostle was then
suffering; see Liinem. in loc.
The order of the words is inverted in
Ree. (8Xl,ft. K. dvd"tK!I), but only on the
authority of KL; mss. ; several Ff.
SLCl. Tljs ,;fLi;;V 1rCa--rE111s] ' through your
faith:' the medium by which this
comfort was realized by the Apostle
was the faith on the part of the The_s-
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salonians of which he had received
tidings ; 0.VT'TJ ao-a;\evros µdvao-a T7/V
1rapaKA'tJ<TLV 't]µw elp-yao-aro, CEcum.
8. oTL vvv twp.Ev] 'because now we
live;' reason for the preceding statement of the comfort which he received from hearing of the faith of
his converts. The contrast shows that
the Apostle regards the ava-yK't] KO.I
Ohly,,s as a kind of death, from which
he is raised to the full powers of life
(comp. Rom. viii. 6) by the knowledge
of the firm posture of the Thess.; r71v
-ydp vµerlpav f3ef3alwo-tv )W7/V 7]/UTEpav inro;\aµf3dvoµev, Theod.; compare
Pearson, Greed, Vol. II. p. 319 (ed.
Burt.). The conditional member, ,dv
<vµ,,s K.T.A., shows that vuv (like the
Lat. 'nunc ') is not here used in a
purely temporal (comp. Jowett), hut
in a logical and argumentative sense,
approaching in meaning to 'in hoe
rerum statu,' 'rebus sic se habentibus ;' see Hartung, Partik. vvv, i. 2,
Vol. II. p. '25, Jelf, Gr. § 719. 2.
The true principle of the usage is well
explained by Hand; 'srepe in his
dure rerum conditiones collooantur,
quarum altera aut prrecessit, aut cogitatur esse posse, eique ex ad verso opponitur ea qure vera ao prcesens adest
et valet,' Tursell. Vol. rv. p. 340.
Ed.v ,i,p.Et~ crni K"]TE] ' if ye stand
(fast);' hypothetically stated, as the
faith of the Thessalonians was not yet
complete (comp. ver. 10); experience
was yet to show whether the assumption was correct. On the force of ldv
with the subj. (' sumo hoe, et potest
omnino ita se habere, sed utrum vere
futurum sit necne id nescio, verum
experientilt cognoscam,' Herm. ), and
on its general distinction from <I with
the indic.; see notes on Gal. i. 9,

,viner, Gr. § 4r. 2, p. 260, and
Herm. Viger, No. 312. On the meaning of this late form <TT~KELv, not per
Be 'to stand/ast' (comp. Rom. xiv. 4),
see notes on Pl,il. i. 27. In the N. T.
\t occurs only in St Paul's Epp. and
Mark iii. 31 (Tisch.), xi. 25; and in
the LXX in Exod. xiv. 13 (Alex.).
oiv Kvp,'!'l 'in the Lord,'-in Him as
the element of their true life, and the
sphere of its practical manifestations;
so with <TT~Ke,v in Phil. iv. l ; see
notes on Eph. iv. r 7, vi. 1.
9· T,va. ynp K.T.A.] Confirmation
of the preceding conditioned declaration /Jn vii, i;wµev K. r. ;\. ; 'we Ii ve, I
say, for what sufficient thanks can be
rendered to God for our plenitude of
joy on your account 1' roo-avT'f/, rf,'t]<Tlv,
7/ Ol Vµ<ls xapa, OrL oUOE EUxapt<ITELV
Kar' a~lav evplo-Koµev, (Ecum<, comp.
Theoph. For Oe9 D 1FGW read Kvpl'I}, and N1 also gives Kvplou for 0eov
at the end of the verse.
dvTa.,roSovva.,] 'render,'-properly'in return,'
y

'retribuere,' Vulg., ~~~ Syr.;
evxap,urla is reg:uded as ; kind of
return for the mercies and blessings
of God: Grot. aptly compares Psalm
cxvi. 12,
::i1t;i~·;,9. The binary compound avra1roo,06va, is used
by the Apostle both 'in bonam' and
'in malam partem' (1. Thess. i. 6,
comp. Rom. xii. 19) in the sense of
rendPring back a due; the dvrt marking the idea of return, the d1ro hinting
at that of the debt previously incurred, 'ubi dando te exsolvis debito,'
Winer, de Verb. Comp. rv. p. 1 2.
'll"Epl. ,i,p.wv] ' concerning you,' 'for
you;' comp. eh. i. 2 (and notes), r Cor.
i. 4, 2 Thess. i. 3, ii. 13. The difference between 1repl and v1rlp (Eph. i.
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7rpoo-0ev TOU 0wu ~µ.wv; VUICTO', Kat ~µ.Jpar, inrepe,c- 10
7r€p10-CTOU Oeoµ.evot et'r, TO t'oeiv vµ.wv TO 7rp00-CJJ71'0V Kat
JCaTapTlo-at Ta UO-Tep~µaTa Tq'> 7t'l<TT€W', uµwv.
16, comp. Phil. i. 4) in such combinations as the present is scarcely appreciable; see notes on Col. iv. 3, and
comp. on Phil. i. 7.
l1r\ 1r11crn Tl] x upcj:] ' on account of,
Jo,., all thejoy;' hrl having here more
of its causal and derivative sense, and
marking the ground and reason of the
ana1r660,ns euxap<rr-rlas: comp. I Cor.
i. 4, 2 Cor. ix. I 5, Polyb. Hist. XVIII.
26. 4, see notes on Phil. i. 5, and
Kruger, Sprachl. § 68. 41. 6. The
present use of brl is nearly allied to
the common use of the prep. with
verbs denoting affections of the mind,
0auµ.ai;e,v, a-ya\\,iiv, K,'T,A., but perhaps recedes a shade farther from the
idea of 'ethical basis,' to which both
this and all similar uses of the prep.
are to be ultimately referred ; see
notes on ver. 7, and Winer, Gr. § 48.
c, p. 35 r. It is scarcely necessary to
say that ,rii,rn .;, xapa is not, except
by inference, 'summa lretitia' (Schott,
-who however fails to observe the
article), but 'all the joy,' Copt.,' the joy taken in its whole extent;'
see Winer, Gr. § 18. 4, p. 101: the
Apostle's joy wanted nothing to make
it full and complete.
'Ii xuCpo1uv] 'which we joy;' attraction
for ,jv xaipoµ.ev (Winer, Gr. § 24. 1,
p. 147), the construction being appy.
here xalpe,v xapav (Matth. ii. 10), not
xalpeiv xapi (John iii. -29), whicb,
though analogous, would be scarcely
so natural with the simple relative.
On these intensive forms, see Winer,
Gr. § 32. -2, p. 201, § 54• 3, P· 413,
Lobeck, Paralipom. p. 224 sq.
(p.1rpo0'8Ev K.T.A.] 'before our God;'
further definition of the pure nature
of the joy: it was such as could bear

the scrutiny of the eye of God, 'illo
videlicet teste atque inspectore et ut
arbitror probatore,' Just., comp. Calv.
On the formula ~µ,,rpou0ev -roiJ 0eoiJ,
only used by St Paul in this Ep., see
notes on eh. i. 3. The clause obviously belongs not to xapi (Pelt),
still less to ver. 10 (Syr., but not Syr.Phil. ), but to the verb xalpoµ.ev.
10. vvKTos Ka.\ ~p.Epa.s] 'night and
day;' Ka! -roiJ-ro -r~s xapiis ,;71µ.e'iov,
Chrys. On this formula, see notes on
eh. ii. 9, and on I Tim. v. 5.
ii'lrEpEK'lrEpl.CJ'O'OV 8Eop.EVOL] 'above mea•
sure praying;' participial adjunct,
not to xalpoµ,ev, which is only part
of a subordinate clause, but to the
leading thought -rl,a-cl.v-ra,ro/iovra,
{Liinem., Alf., Jowett), the participle
not having so much a causal (Liinem.)
as a circumstantial (' praying as we
do,' Alf.), or perhaps rather a simply
temporal reference; compare Kruger,
Sprachl. § 56. 10. I, On the rare cumulative form v,repeK,r, (eh. v. 13 [-wsJ,
Eph. iii. 20, Clem.-Rom. 1 Oor. 20
[·ws]) and St Paul's noticeable use of
compounds of ,:,.,,.,p, see notes on Eph.
l. c.
Ei.s TO LS. K,T,A,)
'that we may see your fa~;' 'ut videamus,' Vulg., Clarom.; purpose and
object (t,a loi) au-rov,, Theoph.) of the
prayer, with perhaps an included reference to the subject of it; comp.
2 Thess. ii. 2, and see notes on eh. ii.
12, and on uµ.. -ro irp6g,, notes on eh.
ii. 17.
KUT<tpTCcn:u] 'rnake
complete,' ' nt suppleamm,' Clarom.
The verb Ka-rap-rli;£Lv ·{Hesych. Ka-raUKwai;Elv, u-repeoi!v, Zonar. il.p/.'6/;«v)
properly signifies ' to make a.pnos'the Ka-ra having appy. a slightly intensive force (see Rust u. Palm, Le:r:.
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A VTOS' 01: o 0 €OS' Kai 7raT1JP 1Jµwv MayGoddirectmyway·
to you. May He make
abound in love, and
Ka \C O• K'vpioS' .:µw~v 'Ina-ou" Ka~1:v0uva• you
stablish you in holiness.
·1

·,

Ka.T&., IV. 4),-thence 'to re-adjust and restore,' whether in a simple
(Matth. iv. zr) or an ethical sense
(Gal. vi. 1), what had been preTiously
out of order; and thence, with a somewhat more derivative sense (as here),
'to supply what is lacking or deficient,' 1r».11pwcra,, Theod., dva.1r».11pwcra.1,
CEcurn. For exx. see Wetst. Vol. I,
p. 278, Elsner, Oba. Vol. u. p. 70, and
notes on Gal. l. c.
'I'd. -uCM"•ptJp,a:l'a. 1<.'r.>..] 'the lacking
meaaurea of your faith,' 'that in which
your faith is yet deficient;' comp.
Phil. ii. 30, Col. i. 14. These defects
are referred by Olsh. to their faith not
on the side of its power but of its
knowledge. This seems substantially
true (oil 1r&.cr11s d1re».a.vcro.v Tf/s &i'ia.O'KO.·
>.la.s, ovoe OO'CL ixpfiv µ.a.lJl,v lµa0ov,
Chrys., comp, eh. iv. 13); it does not
however seem correct to exclude defects on the side of practice, which eh.
iv. I sq. seems mainly intended to
supply; see Liinem. in loc.
II, A-.'.oTos St 1<,T.>..] 'Now may
God Himself and our Father;' transition by the 8~ µETo.{JaT1Kov (see notes
on Gal. iii. 8) to good wishes and
prayers for their progress in holiness.
The auras does not seem here to suggest any antithesis between God and
the rieoµEV01, ver. 10 (De W.), but
merely to enhance the power of God
in respect of the KCLTEV0UPEIV TTJV 006P
(Liinem,), and to place in contrast
the human agent with his earnest but
foiled efforts (eh. ii. 18), and God
who if He willed could instantly and
surely accomplish all; were! t».eyeP 'O
0eos iKKOY,a.l TOP ~CLTo.vav TOV 'lr<LPTO.•
xov '1/P.LP i'i,a TWP 7rE1pa,rµwv iµ1rool~ovro., fpo. 6p01JP ooov 1rpos vµas 'lrOITJcTW·
µe0a., <Ecum.
On the meaning
of the august title o 0e/is Ka, 1ro.TfJp,

11. v.

•

'

•

and the probable connexion of 'f//lWV
with the latter snbst. only (so also
Liinem.), see notes on Gal. i. 4, It
may be remarked that the copula is
omitted in Syr., Copt., 1Elth. (both),
and retained in V ulg., Clarom,, Goth.,
Arm., Syr.-Phil., but that in these
latter Vv. where it thus occurs there is
no trace of the explanatory force here
ascribed to it by many modern corn·
mentators.
i<a.\ o K11p,os K,T.ll..]
Union of the Son with the Father in
the Apostle's prayer. The language
of some of the German expositors is
here neither clear nor satisfactory:
we do not say with Liinem., that
Christ as sitting at the right hand of
God has a part in the government of
the world 'nach paulinischer Anschauung' (compare Usteri, Lehrb. II.
2. 4, p. 315), still less with Koch, that
the Apostle regards Christ 'als die
Weisheit und Macht Gottes,'-but
assert simply and plainly that the
Eternal Son is here distinguished from
the Father in respect of His Personality, but mystically united with Him
(observe the significant singular K<LT··
ev0uPa1) in respect of his Godhead,
and as God rightly and duly addressed in the language of direct prayer;
see esp. Athan. contr. Arian. III. I r,
W aterl. Defence, Qu. xvn. Vol. I. p.
423, Qu. XXII, p. 467.
The addition after 'I110-. of Xp1,rTos
(Ree.), though supported by D 3EFGK
L; mss.; Vv.; Ath., and many Ff.,
is rightly rejected by most modern
editors with ABD 2~ (D1 omits 'I,,cr,
as well) ; 5 mss.; Clarom., San germ.,
Vnlg. (Amiat.), JElth. (Pol.,-but not
Platt), al., as a conformation to the
more usual formula.
1<a.TEV8vva.,] 'direct;' optative, not infinitive,-which, though occasionally
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II, 12, 13.
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'T'~V o3ov ~µwv ,rpot; vµar;. vµar;
O Kuptot; 7r'AeovaO"at I 2
'
I
,..
,
I"\_
'
,
,cai ,reptO"O"euO"ai 'T'!J a7a,r!1 et<; a1\1VJ1\OUt; /Cat etr; ,rav'T'ar;,
,ca0d,rep ,cat ~µEt<; eit; uµat;, eir; TO 0"7'1Jpl~at uµwv Tat; 13
f

found in older and esp. poetical writers
in ref, to wiehes and prayers (Apollon.
de Synt. III, 14, Bernhardy, Synt. IX,
3, p. 357), has no place in the language of the N.T.; see Winer, Gr.§
43· 5, p. z83. The singular is certainly very noticeable both here and
in z Thess. ii. 1 7 : no reasons except
those founded on the true relations of
the Father and Son seem in any way
to account for the enallage of number.
The verb Ko.uv0vve,v (Luke i. 79, z
Thess. iii. 5) properly signifies 'to
make straight,' thence (as here) 'to
direct'

('dirigat,' Vulg.,

~o;fu

Syr.), the KO.Td. being appy. not s:
much intensive (Koch) as directive,
and the appended 'l!'pos specifying the
terminus ad quem; comp. Winer, Gr.
§ 5z. 4· 9, P· 383.
12. Vf!,cis 8']
'But yoii,'-youwhatever it may please God to appoint with respect to us and our
coming : 'altera precatio ut interea
dum obstructum illi est iter se tamen
absente Dominus Thessalonicenses confirmet in sanctitate et caritate impleat,' Calv.
b KupLOs]
Not the First Person of the blessed
Trinity (Alf. ),-still less the Third
(Basil, ap. Pearson, Creed, Vol. II. p.
z65, ed. Burt.), but, in accordance
with the application of the title both
in ver. r I and ver. 13, and the pre·
vailing usage in St Paul's Epp., the
Second; comp. Winer, Gr. § 19. r, p.
II3. The subject o Kvp,os [so BD3K
L~; Augiens.: o 8e6s, A; 73: oKvpios
'l11u0Ds, D 1 E 1FG; Clarom., Sangerm.,
al.] is omitted in Syr., Arab. (Erp.),
Vulg. (Amiat.), and is rejected by
Mill (Pi·olegom. p. cxxx.), De W.,

,

, '\. "\.

f

Koch, al., as an interpolation. The
external authority for its insertion is
too preponderant to be safely set
aside : Lachm. and Tisch. retain it.
,r~Eovc!.a-a.L Ka.t 'll'Ep,o-o-EvO"a.L] ' make
to increase and abound,' 'multiplicet
et abundare faciat,' Vulg., Clarom.;
both verbs transitive, and nearly
synonymous; the former referring not
to mere numerical increase (r{i, dp,Oµ.{i,
71'l\eovcf.ua,, Theod,) but to spiritual enlargement, the second to spiritual
abundance, and having more of a.
superlative meaning; comp. Fritz.
Rom. Vol. I. p. 351, Ill\eovcf.,1eiv is
not transitive elsewhere in the N. T.,
see however Psalm lxxi. z1, e'll'l\e6pa<To.s T?)v li11<0.iouuv11v uov, 1 Mace. iv.
35, 'll'l\EOPU.<TO.S TOP "f€V'10tPTO. <TTpo.nfp;
the verb 'll'EPL<f<T, is also commonly intrans., but see '2 Cor. iv. 15, ix. 8, and
notes on Eph. i. 8.
Tij ciycinrn K,T.A,] 'in your l<Y1Je to·
ward one another and toward all;' in·
strumental or rather ablatival dative
specifying that with which they were
to be enlarged and to abound; see
Hartung, Oasu8, p. 94, Scheuer!. Synt.
§ '22, p. 178, 18'2, This love was to
be shown both in the form of brotherly
love (<Jnl\o.li•l\cf,lo., eh. iv. 9) and in its
more extended form to all mankind
whether Op.O'll'!!TTOI (Theod.) Or not;
T'OVTO -yap T'7S KO.TO. 8eov O."fa'll''IS t1i10V
TO ,ravras 11'ep111'l\l1<e<T00.1, Theoph.

Ka.9a.,r,p Ka.t ,jf!,E<S ,ts Vf!,,] 'even as
we also abound towai·d yoo;' comp.
ver. 6; scil. 'll'l\eovd.,10µ.ev 1<0.! 'll'ep,u<Tevoµ.ev Tii d.-ycf.11'17 [np! vµ.6.s /5,erM 11 •
µev, Theod.], the verbs which were
previously transitive now relapsing in•
to their usual intransitive meaning:
TO µEv r,µfrepov 1ili11 E<frl· TO OE vµe-
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' aytwCTUJ/fl
(
, eµ1rpoCT
,,
0 ev TOU~ 0eoii
Kapota~
aµeµ1r,ou~
ev
Kat 7raTpo~
T!J 1rapouCT!q. TCJU Kuplou ~µwv
'ltJCTOU µeTa 7rllVTWV TWV aylwv aUTOU.

~µwv ev

Tepov &hoOµ.ev ')'EVe!TOa.,, Chrys. This
mode of supplying the ellipsis, though
open to the objection of causing two
different meanings to be assigned to
?rA<ov. and 1rep,1TIT, in the same verse,
seems Jess arbitrary than that of Syr.
( omp. Copt.), al., a')'a1r1Jv lxoµ.ev,
lhot. 'aumus, more Hebrreo,' &c.,
and is supported by the analogy of
simple verLs being supplied from compound verbs, affirmative from negative; comp. Jelf, Gr.§ 895. I. b.
On the meaning of Ka.Od.-irep, see notes
on eh. ii. II, and on the use of Ka.I,
notes on eh. iv. 5.
13. Els To «M"'JpCfa.,] 'in orde,· to

establish,' 'to the end he may stablish,'
Auth.; not the result (Baumg.-Crus.)
but the end and aim of the ?rAeov, Kal
1r€p<ITIT, rfj a-ya,r17; QV ')'0-p aUT>J 1r€pL<rlT€111]' ITT1JPL'(µos €1771 TWV K<KT1]µ.t!vwv
aurfJV, CEcum.; love being, as De W.
observes, 'the filling up of the law'
(Rom. xiii. 10) and 'the bond of perfectness' (Col. iii. 14). The subject of
the inf., it need scarcely be said, is
not ~µii.s (Corn. a Lap. 1), nor a-y&.1r1JV (CEcum.), nor even 0eov (a Lap.
2 ), but the subject of the foregoing
d.11it11rTovs
verse, rov Kup,ov.

'" d.yi.wa-vvn] 'so as to be unbtameable
in holiness;' proleptic use of the adjective; comp. 1 Cor. i. 8, Phil. iii. 21,
see Winer, Gr. § 66. 3, p. 550, Jelf,
Gr. § 439. 2, Schaefer, Demosth. Vol.
I, p. 239, and the long and elaborate
note of Koch in loc. The hearts (<K
rijs Kapolas ,~t!pxovra, o,aXo-yL<rµol 1roV1Jpol, Chrys.) were to be blameless,
and that not simply, but in a sphere
and element of holiness. On the
orthographically correct but late form
o.-y,wuuv1J (Rom. i. 4, 2 Cor. vii. r, as

~, not a.')'LOITUV1J, as B 1DEFG (A has
o,Ka,ouuv1J), see Fritz. Rom. Vol. r. p.
10, Buttm. Gr.§ u8. II, In meaning it differs but little from a.-y,6r1JS
(2 Cor. i. 12 [not Ree.], Heh. xii. 10),
except perhaps that it represents more
the condition than the abstract quality,
while a-y,a<Tµos, aa its termination
shows, points primarily to the process
(2 Thess. ii. 13, 1 Pet. i. 2), and thence,
with that gradual approach of the termination in -µ.os to that in -ITVV1J which
is so characteristic of the N. T., the
state (eh. iv. 4, 1 Tim. ii. 15), frame
of mind, or holy disposition (Waterland, on Justif. Vol. vr. p. 7), in
which the action of the verb is evinced
and exemplified; see U steri, Lelirb. II.
1. 3, p. 226, and comp. d-ya0wuuv1J,
d-ya86r1Js, and notes on Gal. v. 22.
it111'poa-8E11 K,T,A. does not belong exclusively either to ev ay,wuuvv (Pelt)
or to dµ.eµ.,rrovs (De W .), but to both
(Liinem.): their dµ.eµ,rpia iv d-y,wu.
was to be such as could bear the
searching eye of God; see notes on
ver. 9, and on eh. i. 3.
Toii 0. Ka.t 'II'. ,j11,] See notes on ver.
II, and on Gal. i. 4.
tl11 TTI
'll'a.pova-Cq. K,T,A,] 'at tlie corning of
our Lord Jesus;, Kal -yap u1r' aurou
Kpwoµ,Oa lµ1rpou8ev roO IIarpos,
'l'heoph. ; see notes on eh. ii. 1 9. The
addition Xp,uroO is rightly rejected
by Lachm. and Tisch., withABDEK~;
20 mss. ; Clarom., Sangerm., V ulg,
(Amiat.), lEth. (Pol.,-but not Platt);
Dam., Ambr. : the appearance of 'I1J1Tous without Xpurri>s seems somewhat
noticeably frequent in this Epistle (9
times out of 16); comp. ver. 11, eh. i.
10, ii. 15, 19, iv. 1, 2, 14 (bis).

t1ETd. mi11T11111 K,T,A.]

'accompanied

IV.
Abonnd·ye, according to
my precepts. God's will
is your sanctification,
wherefore be chaste and
continent.

'
A 011rov

, , aoel\.'t-'Ot,
' ~ "' . -, . ' ·epwTwµev
'
- IV•
ouv,
uµai; Kat ,rapairnAouµev ev Kuplcp 'I1JCTOU

with all His Saints;' not <1u11 but
µ.eTd; they are here represented not
so much as united with Him as attending on Him and swelling the
majesty of His train; comp, notes on
Eph. vi. 23, and contrast Col. iii. 4,
where on the contrary the context
shows that the idea is mainly that of
coherence. It is very doubtful whether o! a.')'101 are, with Pearson ( Greed,
Vol. II. p. 296), to be referred to the
_Holy Angels (see 2 Thess. i. 7, Matth.
xvi. 27, xxv. 31, al.; comp. Heb.
tl'~1/~ Psalm lxxxix. 6, Zech. xiv. 5,
al.), o;, with Hofmann (Schriftb. Vol.
II. 2, p. 595), to the Saints in their
more inclusive sense (see eh. iv. 14,
comp. r Cor. vi. 2): perhaps the addition ,rr,.nes may justify us in referring
the term to both ; so Deng., Alf.
The aµ.'tw at the end of the verse [inserted by AD 1EW; mss.; Clarom., Sang.,
Vulg., and by Lachrri. in brackets]
seems to be a liturgical addition.
CHAPTER IV. r. AoL1rov oilv] 'Furthermore then,' in consequence of, and
in accordance with the issue prayed
for in the preceding verse; the ov11
having here its collective force, and
introducing an appeal to the Thessalonians on their side, grounded on
what the Apostle had asked in prayer
for them from God ; they were to do
their part, Olah. On the two uses of
ovv (the collective and reflexive), see
Klotz, Devar. Vol. II. p. 717, compared with Hartung, Partik. Vol. II.
p. 9. The transl. of Vulg., 'ergo'
(Clarom. less correctly 'autem '), is
judiciously altered by Beza to 'igitur ;'
the former being properly used only
'in graviore argumentatione,' Hand,
Tursell. Vol. III. p. 187. The exact
meaning of 1'.01,rov has been somewhat
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contested. By observing its use (2
Cor. xiii. rr) and that of the more
specific TO 1'.01,rov (Eph. vi. 10, Phil.
iii. r, iv. 8, 2 Thess. iii. r) in St
Paul's Epp., we see that it is neither
simply temporal ( cie, µ.iv Kai €ls ro
017111,Kis, Chrys., Theoph.), nor simply
ethical (a,roXPWPTws, CEcum. 2), but
rather marks the transition to the
close of the Ep. and to what remains
yet to be·said ('de cretero,' Vulg.),
whether much (Phil. iii. r) or little
( 2 Cor. xiii. II) ; TO els ,rapalPe<1111
i1'/Jiiv, CEcum. 1 : comp. notes on
Phil. iii. r.
The omission of
To (inserted by Ree.) is here supported
by all MSS. except B 2 [mss.; Chrys.,
Theod.], and acqniesced in by Lachm.,
Tisch., and appy. all modern editors :
_that of oJv [omitted by B 1 ; ro mss.;
Syr., Copt.; Chrys.], though approved
by Mill (Prolegom. p. xcv) and Tise!,.
ed. r, is on the contrary by no means
probable.
,ip.,T0>f1,EV] ' we
beseech;' comp. eh. v. 12, Phil. iv. 3, 2
Thess. ii. r, where alone it is used by
St Paul: a derivative and non-classical use of ipwTu.11, perhaps suggested
by the double use ·of ~~r;i (Schott),
of which in the LXX it is not uncommonly a translation; see Psalm
cxxii. 6, lpwT71,;aT< (~~~W) o~ Ta. eis
elp711171v T?]II 'Iepov<1a1'-fiµ..
1rupo.KCU1.0iif1,EV iv Kvp. 'I11a-,] 'exhort
you in the Lord Jesus;' our ,rapciKAtJ·
<11s is in Him alone (see Phil. ii. r, and
notes); He is the sphere and element
ln which alone all we say and do has
its proper existence and efficacy : see
notes on Eph. iv. 17, vi. I. The gloss
o,a. Tou 0eo0, Chrys. (Tov Xp1<1ro11 ,rapa1'.aµ.f3dvE1, Theoph., 'per Christum
rogat et obsecrat,' Schott 2), involves
a needless departure from the almost
regular meaning of this significant

E
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.,LIia Ka ew~, 7rap€r.a
, '/3 €'T€ 7rap, ffµwv
• .'To, 7rwr; O€L• vµar;
• 7rept7ra,. Kai' ap€1TK€LII
' '
eeip,~ Ka e' Kat' 7r€pt7ra'T€L'T€,
. . ~,LIia 7r€pt<T'T€LII
~

~

~

~

/J)~

,

~'\ '\

2 <Tf.VrJ'TE µar.r.O11.

3

,1 ~

\

I

uµ'iv dta 'TOU Kvplov 'IrJ<TOV.

formula: all the ancient V v. retain
the simple and primary meaning of
the preposition.
tva. Ka.9cos
K.T.A.] ' that even as ye ?·eceived from
us;' subject of the prayer blended
with the purpose of making it, introduced by the partially final Zva; see
notes on Eph. i. 17. On the meaning
of 1rap,)..df3ere, here unduly extended
by Chrys., Theoph., to the teaching
of examples (ovxl f,111w:rwv µ6vov inlv
M,M, Kai ,rpa-yµa.rwv), see notes on eh.
ii. I 3. This Yva is omitted by Ree.
with AD 3E 2 KL~; great majority of
mss.; Syr.-Phil., 1Eth.-Platt (appy.);
Chrys., Theod., al. (Tisch. ed. z): but
is rightly retained by Lachm., Tisch.
ed. 7. C is deficient.
TO 1rws llEi: K.T.A.] 'how ye ought to
walk;' literally 'the how, &c.,' the
TO giving to the whole clause a substantival character, and bringing the
two members into a single point of
view; comp. Luke ix. 46, Rom. iv.
13, viii. z6, see Winer, Gr. § zo. 3,
p. 162, ed. (omitted or placed elsewhere in ed. 6), Fritz. on Mark, p. 3p,
Jelf, Gr. § 457. 3, and the numerous
exx. in Matth. Gr. § zSo.
Ka.l. a.pEcrKEW 0Ecp] 'and (by 80 doing)
to please God.' The Kai does not seem
to be either explanatory (Schott z) or
Hebraistic (' vim consilii ant effectus
describens,' Storr, cited by Schott),
but with its not uncommon consecutive force marks the dpertKELv as the
result of the 1rep,1rari,v; comp. notes
on Phil. iv. IZ. The words Kallws Kai
1rep,1rare"iTE are omitted by Ree., Tisch.
ed. z, but only on the authority of
D 3E 2KL; most mss. ; Syr., Chrys.,
Theod., Dam.: they are rightly in-

s
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owa'T€ 7ap 7tvai; 7rapa77er.tar; €OwKaµ€11
TOUTO 7dp €/TTIII 0JArJµa

serted by Lachm., Tisch. ed. 7, on
greatly preponderant authority. We
can hardly say that the words are inserted ' vitiose et parum ad rem '
(Just.); the terms of the concluding
exhortation seem to render an allusion
to their present state, if not necessary,
yet certainly natural and appropriate.
For a sound sermon on this text,
see Beveridge, Serm. CXXIII. Vol. v.
P· 34 7 sq.
1rEpLcrCTEV']TE
p.a.>.>.ov] ' ye may abound still more,'
scil. in your walking and pleasing
God: the expression occurs again in
ver. 10 and Phil. i. 9. The omission
of a ouTws corresponding to the first
Kallws, and the conclusion of the sentence in terms not wholly symmetrical
with what had preceded, involve no
real difficulty, and are characteristic
of the Apostle's style.
z. otSa.TE y«rp] 'For ye know.'
Appeal to the memory of the Thessalonians in confirmation of the foregoing declaration Kallws 1rap,"/\af3,re,
'quasi dicat Accepisse vos a no bis
dico,' Est.; comp. r Cor. xv. 1, z,
Gal. iv. 13.
TCva.s 1ra.pa.yy.]
'what commands;' not 'evangelii priedicationem,' Pelt,-but, in accordance
with the regular meaning of the word
and the tenor of the context, ' prrecepta,' scil. 'bene sancteque vivendi,'
Est., 'vivendi regula,' Calv.; comp.
Acts v. zS, xvi. z4, I Tim. i. 5, 18,
·and see notes in locc. The emphasis,
as Liinem. observes, restsonTlvas, and
prepares the reader for the following
Touro, ver. 3.
8La. Toii
Kup. 'I11cr.] 'by the Lo1·d Jesus,' 'per
Dominum Jesum,' Vulg., Clarom.,
' ~airh,' Goth.; not equivalent to iv
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Kvpl'f' (Pelt), but coJTectly designating
or nuncupative' the article is fre,
the Lord as the 'causa medians' quently omitted: see Middleton, Gr.
· through which the 1rapa-y-y,Xia, were
A rt. III. 3. 2, p. 43 (ed. Rose), but
declared: they were not the Apostle's observe that the rule is by no means
own commands, but Christ's (ovK ,µa
so universal as Middl. seems to think;
-ycf.p, q>7J<TiP, a 1rapfry-ynXa, d;\;>.' fKEiPOIJ
see Winer, Gr.§ r8. 7, p. 104. When
TaiiTa, Theoph.), by whose blessed in- the subject is a demonstrative profluence he was moved to deliver them;
noun and the verb is omitted (Rom. ix.
comp. 2 Cor. i. 5, aud see Winer, Gr.
8), the exceptions are naturally fewer,
as the insertion of the article might
§ 47. i, p. 339 note 2. The addition
does not then seem designed so much often leave _it uncertain whether the
to vindicate the autho1ity of the Apodemonstr. pronoun was intended to be
stle (Olsh.) as to enhance the impor- predicative or no; see Stallb. on Plato,
Apol. p. 18 A, and Engelhart on Plato,
tance of the commands; comp. r Cor.
vii. 10,
Lach. § r.
It may he noticed
3. TOvro -yelp K.T.~.] 'For this i& that the useful and common form
Oe>..,,µ.a. is appy. confined to the LXX,
the will of God,'-' this that follows,
this that I am about to declare to N. T., and late writers; comp. Lobeck, Phryn. p. 7.
you;' further explanation of the Tivar
1rapa.-y-y,>.la.r, -yap having here more of o d-y,a.a-f'-OS ~fl,WVJ ' your sanctificaits explanatory (' quippe hrec,' Schott)
tion;' appositional member to the
preceding Oi>.7Jµ.a Tau 0wii, further
than its argumentative force; see
notes on Gal. ii. 6. TouTo is obviously defined both negatively and positively
in the following clauses, and more
not the predicate (De W.), but the
subject, placed somewhat emphatically specially exemplified in the subsequent
forward to echo the preceding Tivas
appositional member ro µ~ v1rep{ja.ivw,, ver. 6.
The late substantive
and direct the reader's attention to
cl.-y,a<Tµ6r,-which, as the defining
the noun in apposition that follows.
clauses seem to show, has here someLiinem. and Alf. compare Rom. ix. 8,
Gal. iii. 7 ; but the passages are not
what of a special meaning (Beng. ),is not equivalent to a.-y,w<TW7J (comp.
perfectly analogous, as there the deOlsh., URteri, Lehrb. p. 226, note), but
monstrative pronoun is retrospective,
in accordance with its termination
here mainly prospective; comp. notes
(' action of verb proceeding from subon Gal. l. c.
80.')fl,a. TOV E>eov]
'the will of Gocl ;' 'id quod Deus ject,' Donalds. Cratyl. § 253) still retains its active force, uµwv being a
vult,' Fritz. Rom. Vol. III, p. 33. The
omission of TO before Ol;\. [inserted by simple gen. objecti, 'sanctificatio vestri,' i.e. ' ut sanctitati studeatis,' MeAFG, and by Lachrn. in brackets] is
not to be accounted for by the 'non- noch. ap. Pol. Syn.; comp. Kriiger,
Sprachl. § 47. 7· r sq., and see note
distribution of the predicate Oe>.. To<
e,ov' (Alf.; but with 1), nor because on eh. iii. r 3.
d,,r'x_ea-8a., ~fl,ti'S K.T.~.] 'to wit that
what follows does not exhaust the con·
ye abstain from fornication;' explana- /
ception (Liinem.), but simply on the
tory infinitive, defining on the negaprinciple noticed by the Greek gramtive side the preceding term o a.-y,amarians (Apollon. de Synt. I. 31, p. 64,
<1µ6s, which otherwise must have been
ed. Bekk.) that' after verbs substantive
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regarded as simply general in its signification ; see Kriiger, Sprachl. § 5 7.
10. 6 sq., 'Winer, Gr. § 44. 1, p. 284,
and comp. Madvig, Synt. § 153, who
however has not suffic,ently illustrated
this not uncommon use of the infinitive. Even Winer (Gr. § 44. 2) seems
-to regard the inf. here as a subject-inf.
in apposition to 8{/\71µ,a Tov 0eov (comp.
too Syr., 1Eth.), but appy. with but
little plausibility. The insertion (eh.
v. 22) or omission (1 Tim. iv. 3) of
d1ro after the compound a1rexe0'8a,
involves no real change of meaning
(compare Acts xv. 20, 29), but differs
at most only thus much,-'ut in priori
,formula [with d1r6) sejunctionis cogitatio ad rem, in posteriore alltem ad
nos ipsos referatur,' Tittmann, Synan.
I. P· 225.
T'qS ,ropvE(a.':l]
'Fornication;' abstract, and perhaps
here with a somewhat comprehensive
meaning [F reads 1raO't T71r, and 31
1ra0'7/r Tiir: ~·; a few mss. ; Syr.,
Chrys., Theod., al substitute 1rd0'71r
-for the art.], 'quicquid est rerum
venerearmn,' Calv., or more suitably to
the present co_ntext ' omnem illicitum
concubitum' (comp. Est.). It must
be always remembered that the deadly
sin of 1ropveLa in its usual and general
.sense ever formed the subject of
·special prohibition, as being one of
those things which the Gentile world
regarded as d5,6.rf,opa; see Meyer on
Acts xv. 20.
4. eLSevcu iKa.a'TOV VtJ,WV] ' that
·each one of you know how &c. ; ' ex.planatory infinitive, parallel to d1rexe0'0a,, defining on the positive side
the preceding rl-y,aO'µ,or: so (as far as
can be inferred frotn the collocation
of words and form of expression),
Copt., Goth., Arm., and Vulg. in
spite of modern punctuation. Alford
and others (comp. Clarom. 'abstinere

... ut · sciat ... ut nequis') regard the
·whole ,loevai-oteµ,aprvpdµ,el/a as a
further specification of what immediately precedes ; this however tends ,
to obscure the distinction between the
infinitival clauses with and without
the article (see below on ver. 6), and
exegetically considered has nothing
particularly to recommend it. For a
similar comprehensive force of el5lva,,
see Phil. iv. 12; oelKvvO', /Jn a<TKT/O'Ews
Ka! µa01,0'ews fon TO O'wrf,poviiv, Theoph.
For lKCUTTov AFG read lKaO'TOS, so
Lachm. in marg.
To Ea.vTov a'KEVOS KTiiaila.,) 'to get
himself his own vessel:' so it would
seem Syr., Copt. (e-chpliof naf), Armen. (sdiiniil) ;-but as in these and
other languages the ideas of acquisiti,m and possession are expressed by
the same word, discrimination is not
easy.
The meaning of the clause,
and especially of the word O'KEvos, hax
been much debated. Setting aside all
arbitrary and untenable interpretations, we have two explanations of To
eavrov O'KEUOS; (a) ' his body;' O'KEVOS
TD <Twµ,ri. <p7JO'tv, Theoph., CEcum. ; so
Chrys., Theod. (who notices and rejects the other exp!.), Tertull. (de
Resurr. 16), Ambrosiast., O!sh., and
some modern commentators; (b) 'his
wife;' O'Keiior T1)V lalav EKUO'TOV -yaµfr71v
ovoµ,a/;EL, Theod. -Mops., August. contra J,rl. IV, 56 [x]...'..or·more generally
(De W.) his lawful 'copartner and
recipient' in fulfilling the divine ordinance (Gen. i. 28), with a reference to
a similar use of the Heh, 1 (see the
pertinent example from Megill. Est. i.
II,' vas meum quo ego utor,' cited by
Schoettg. Hor. Hebr. Vol. 1. p. 727,
an'd most commentators) and the generally appropriate nature of the trope
(see Sohar Levit. xxxviii. 152, cited
by Schoettg.): so Aquin,, Est., more
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recently Schott, De W., and appy. the
majority of modern expositorR. _ Of
these two interpretations (a) is plausible, but open, as Liinem. clearly
s.tates, to four objections,-(a) the inaccurate meaning 'possidere' (Vulg.)
thus assigned to Kril<T0a, ; (/3) the absence of any adj. (2 Cor. iv. 7) or defining gen. (Barnab. Epuit. § 7, II)
which might warrant such a meaning
being assigned to <TK<vos,-unsuccessfully evaded (Olsh.) by the assumption that fovrov practically= ,f,vxfJs;
(-y) the emphatic position of eavrou
(comp. r Cor. vii. 2), which is hardly
to be explained away as a mere equivalent of a possess. pronoun; (a) the
context, which seems naturally to suggest,. not a mere periphrasis of what
had preceded, but a statement on the
positive and permitted side antithetical to the prohibition on the negative.
These objections are so stropg that
we can scarcely hesitate in adopting
(b ), towards which both lexical usage
(KTil<T8a, "fVPauca, Ecclus. xxxvi. 29
[24], Xen. Symp. n. ro) and exegetical
arguments very distinctly converge.
While 1ropnla is prohibited on the
negative side, chastity and holiness in
respect of the primal ordinance are
equally clearly inculcated on the positive. For further details see the elaborate notes of De W., Koch, and
Liinem. in Zoe.
iv o.y•na-p.cj>
Kn\ -r•p.ii] 'in sanctification and honour;' ethical element in which TO
KTil<T0a, was to take place: the union
of man 1ind woman was to be in
sanctification and honour, not, as in
the case of 1ropvda, in sin and shame.
Here, as the associated abstr. subst.
suggests, c!.-y,a<Tµ<j, passes from its act.
into its neutral meaning; comp. notes
on eh. iii. r3.

5.

p.~ lv -rrtil!e• l-rr,8.] 'not in the

lustfulness of desire;' not in that ~inful and morbid state (comp. Cicero,
Tusc. Disp. III. 4. 10) in which bri8vµla becomes the ruling and prevaili.ng principle, and the KolT'I ceases to
be dµlaPTos (Heb. xiii. 4). On the
meaning of 1rrJ.0os, see Trench, Synon.
Part II.§ 37, and notes on Col. iii. 5.
Ka.8<i-rrEp Kn\ -ro. l8v11] ' even as the
Gentiles also';' the Kai having here its
comparative force, and instituting a
comparison between the Gentiles and
the class implied in the lKa<TTov vµwv ;
comp. eh. iii. 6, and see notes on Eph.
y. 2 3, where this usage is fully discussed. Alford cites Xen, A nab. II,
I. 22, lfrt Ka.l 'YJµW raVrct OoKEL U1r€p
1Cal [3a<T171.{i, but not with complete
pertinence, as there the Kai appears in
both clauses, here only in the relative
clause; see Klotz, Devar. Vol. n. p.
635. The remark of Fritz. (Rom.
Vol. I. p. r r 4) on the presence or absence of the article with Wv'I, 'ubi de
paganis in nniversum loquitur articulum addit, ubi de gentilium parte agit
eundem omittit,' is substantially correct, but must not be over-pressed;
comp. r Cor. i. 23 (not Ree.).
-rd p.~ et86-rn -rov 0e6v] 'which lcnow
not God;' who as a class are so
characterized, the subjective negation
µ~ being rightly nsed as being in harmony both with the oblique and infinitival character of the preceding
clauses, and with the fact that the
Gentiles are here not historically described as 'ignorantes Deum' (see
notes on Gal. iv. 8) but only regarded
as such by the writer; see Winer, Gr.
§ 55. 5, p. 428 sq. The article is here
appropriately added to 0e6v, but this
is one of the many words in the N. T.
for which no precise rules can ):>e
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laid down: see Winer, Gr.§ 19. 1,
p. 110.
6. To p.~ v11'Eppa.£vnv] ' that no
, one go beyond,' 'that there be no
going beyond, '-the subject-accus. not
being lKaurov (Alf.), but nva (comp.
Kruger, Sp·rachl. § 55. 2. 6) supplied
from the following avTOiJ, and suggested by the general character of the
prohibition, The clause is thus not
merely parallel to the anarthrous ,lolva, (Alf.), but reverts to the preceding d-y1auµ6s, of which it presents a
specific exemplification (comp. Kriiger,
Sprachl. § 50. 6. 3) more immediately
suggested by the second part of ver. 4.
First 1ropV<la is prohibited ; then a
holy use of its natural remedy affirmatively inculcated; and lastly the
heinous sin of µo,xela, especially as
regarded in its social aspects, formally
denounced. So rightly Chrys. (ivTaul/a ..-,pi µo,xelas <fnwlv· ?wwTlpw oe
Kai ..-,pi 1ropv<las 1rciu11s), and after him
Theod., Theoph., <Ecum., and the
majority of modern commentators, To
regard the verse with Calv., Grot., and
recently De W., Liinem., Koch, as
referring to fraud and covetousness in
the general affairs of life, is (a) to infringe on the plain meaning of r4)
,rp&,-yµar,, see below; (fJ) to obscure the
ref. to the key-word of the paragraph
,iKaliapula, ver. 7; (-y) to mar the con·
textual symmetry of the verses; and
( o) to introduce an exegesis so frigid
and unnatural, as to make us wonder
that such good names should be associated with an interpretation seemingly so improbable.
V11'Ep~a.£vnv Ka.\ ...~EOVEKTELV] 'go beyond and over-reach,' 'supergrediatur

neque circumveniat,' Vulg., both
words associated with the following
accus.,-and both of them significantly and appositely chosen. ''f..-<pfJalvflP

(a a..-. X,-y6µ. in the N. T.) with an
accus. personce properly signifies a
'passing beyond,' thence derivatively
a 'leaving unnoticed,' whether simply
(Isreus, p. 38. 6, and 43. 34) or contemptuously (Plutarch, de A more Prol.
§ 3; comp. Kypke, Oba. Vol. II. 337),
as appy. 1Eth. taahaja [extulit se],with which perhaps in the present case
there may be associated a reference to
a v..-lpfJau,s of another in respect of
the opoL appointed by God and by
nature ; see Chrys. and the Greek
commentators, who however seem to
have taken t111"<pfJalv«v absolutely;
comp. Raphel, Annot. Vol. II. 542.
IlX<0v<KT<<P with an accus. personce
properly signifies 'lucri causa fraudem
facere alicui' (2 Cor. vii. 2, xii. 17, 18),
thence with a slightly more general
reference 'circumvenire aliquem '
(comp. 2Cor.ii. u), 'bifaih(o),'Goth.,
the idea of selfish and self-seeking
fraud rather than mere wrong or injury (comp. Syr., Copt., Arm.) being
always involved in the word; see Suicer, Thesaur. s.v. Vol. 11. p. 746, and
comp. Meyer on 2 Cor. vii. 2.

lv -r<[, ,rpuyp.a.-r,] 'in the maiter,'
Copt. (definitely expressing the art.),
and similarly, but too strongly, Syr.

..
11.• ~.:>

j"'?01.!:)
•

[in hoe negotio],

-not exactly lv rii µlt«, Theoph.,
<Ecum., but more generally, in the
matter of which we are now speaking
(comp. 2 Cor. vii. 11), which however
obviously involves reference to deec!s
of carnality and adultery; see Middleton, Gr. Art. p. 377 (ed. Rose), Green,
Gram. p. 156. To regard TO as enclitic (Auth., Koppe) is contrary to
the usage of the N. T.; and to assume that T~ ..-p6.-yµan=ro1s ..-p&.-yµa.u,v (De W., comp. Winer, Gr.§ 18.
8, p, 105), or that it can imply 'the
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business in question' (Liinem.) when
nothing has preceded sufficient to mark
what the 1rpa-yµ,a really is, must respectively on grammatical and logical
grounds be pronounced wholly untenable.
TOIi a'.SE>.c!>ov a.uToii] 'his
brother,'-not merely 'his neighbour'
(Schott), but 'his Christian brother,'
him whom so to wrong and defraud
is doubly flagitious ; dlk/1.cf,ov Kar.EIS
Kai 1r;\,ov,Kr,,s, Kai ev ols oil X/JT/, Chrys.
8o.oTL iK8LKos KvpLos] 'because that the
Lord is the avenger;' ovoe -yap rinµ,wp71rl raura 1rp(,{oµ,,v, Chrys.; see Eph.
v. 6, Col. iii. 6, where similar prohibitions are accompanied by a similar
warning reason. The term l!Ko,Kos, a
ols ;>,.,-yoµ,. in the N.T. (here and Rom.
xiii. 4), primarily denotes riw nw rou
o,Kalou ovra (Suid. s. v., Zonar. Lex.
p. 651), 'lawless,' 'unjust' (comp.
Soph. (Ed. Col. 917); thence in later
writers it passes over to the meaning
of 'an avenger;' comp. Suid. s.v. "IffoKOS (tile al 'I/311KOU l!Ko,Ko<), Wisdom
xii. 1 2, Ecclus. xxx. 6. On the still
later use in eccl. writers to denote
' Defensores ' or ' Syndics' of the
church, see Suicer, Thesau1·. s.v. Vol.
I. p. 1045, Bingham, Antiq. III. 11. 5.
On /l,6n, comp. note and reff. on eh.
ii. 8. Ree. reads oKup., but the article is rightly omitted by Lachm., Tisch.,
with ABD 1~; al.
1np\ 1ra'.VT(l)V
TOVT(l)II] 'concerning, in the matter of,
all these things,'-not merely cases of
v1repf3auia and 1r;\,ov,~ia (Alf.), but,
as the comprehensive expression seems
to require, all the sins of the flesh
previously mentioned ; see Chrys.,
Theoph., CEcum., who from the inclusive nature of their language seem to
adopt the latter view. As illustrative

-

·s

of the use of lKo,Kos with 1repl, comp.
I Mace. xiii. 6, eKOLKTJUw 1repl roO Wvous
µ,ou,
Ka.8Jis Ka\ 1rpoEC1r. K..,..>...]
'as also we before told you and solemnly
testified;' the first Ka! being comparative and associated with Ka.0ws (see oil.
ver. 5), the second simply copulative.
The 1rpl, appears merely to point to a
time prior to the eKillK71uis taking place:
comp. Gal. v. 21, and notes in loc.
On the stronger and more emphatic
o,a.µaprup. (not simply=µ,aprupoµ,a,,
Olsh.), see notes on I Tim. v. 21, and
on the form ,t.-a.µ,,v [Griesb. and Scholz
here -oµ,,v, with AKL; most mss.;
Cbrys., Theod.], comp. Winer, G,•.
§ 15, p. 78. In the N. T. the ISt aor.
form seems to prevail in the 2nd person (Matth. xxvi. 25, 64, Mark xii.
32, Luke xx. 39, John iv. 17), the
2nd aor. forms in the other persons,
but in the latter instances, esp. in the
case of the 3rd pers. plural, there is
much difference of reading.
7. ov yci.p K,.,..>...] 'For God called
us not;' confirmation of the preceding
statement o,6n hil<Kos K,r.A., ,derived
from the object contemplated in the
Kr.iju,s. Ou the act of calling, scil.
Eis r~v ia.vrou f3a.u,;\eia.v ml ob~a.v (eh.
ii. 12), as specially attributed to God
the Father, see notes on Gal. i. 6.
l1r\ o.Ka.8a.pa-Cq.] 'for uncleanness;' object or purpose for which they were
(not) called, the primary meaning of
the prep. (' nearness or approximation,' Donalds. Grat.§ 17i) not being
wholly obliterated; see Gal. v. 13;
Kriiger, Sprachl. § 68. 41. 7, Jelf, Gr.
§ 634. 3, Winer,
§ 48. c, p. 351, and
exx. in Raphel, .Annot. Vol. n. p. 5 46,
iv d.yLG.CTp.<ji] 'in sanctification;' not 'in
sanctificationem,' Vulg., but ' in sane-
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tificatione,' Clarom., Vulg. (Amiat.);
lv being neither equivalent to .Zs (Pisc. ),
not yet used brachylogically, scil. wcrre
,iva, "Yjµ5.s iv (Winer, Gr. § 50. 5, p.
370), but simply marking the sphere
in which Christians were called to
move; see notes on Gal. i. 6, on Eph.
iv. 4, and compare Green, Gr. p. 292.
On rl-y1acrµ6s, see notes on eh. iii. 13:
it here retains its active meaning.
8. -ro,yo.povvl ' Wherefore then;'
logical conclusion from the preceding
verse. The compound particlero,-yapovv (only found here and Heh. xii. 1)
is not simply synonymous with ro,-yapro, (Hartung, Partik. s. v. rot, 3.
5, Vol. I. p. 354), but while differing
from the simpler ro1-yap 'bite de causil.
igitur' (Klotz) in imparting a more
syllogistic and ratiocinative character
to the sentence, differs also from ro,-yapTot 'qua propter sane' in having
\ not an affirmative (rot) but a collective
\ and retrospective (oJv) force ; see
) Klotz, Devar. Vol. n. p. 738.
cl ci8erwv] 'the despiser,' 'the rejecter;'
substantival use of the present participle; see Winer, Gr. § 45· 7, P· 316,
and Middleton, Gr. Art. p. 159. Any
definite insertions after d0erwv, e. g.
Vulg. 'haec,' Arm. vµa.s, Eeza 'hrec,
scil. prrecepta,' are wholly unnecessary. It is clear that the commands
recently given must form the objects
of the d0fr'l}<Tts ; these however the
Apostle does not specify, his object
being to call attention not so much to
what is set at naught as to the person
who sets at naught, and the personal
riRk that he incurs. On the verb
ri0eu,v, used in the N. T. both with
persons (Mark vi. 26, Luke x. 16,
John xii. 48) and things (Mark vii. 9,
Gal. iii. 15, al.), comp. notes on Gal.
ii. 2 r.
ov1< a'.v8po11rov 1<.-r.~.]

TOV

0eov

TOV Kai

vµa~.

'rejecteth not man but God,' not one
whom it might he thought in some
degree excusable to despise-but rov
0eov. The antithesis OVK ••• aXXa is thus
not to be explained away, 'non tarn
hominem ...... quam Deum,' Est., but
retained with its usual and proper
force, • non hominem ...... sed deum,'
Vulg.; see esp. Winer, Gr.§ 55. 8,
p. 439 sq., and notes on Eph. vi. 12.
On the exact difference between this
formula (' ubi prior notio tota tollitur,
et in ejus locum posterior notio substituitur '), oV µ6vov ... ciXAct, and oU µOvov
... aXXa ml, seeKiihner on Xen.Mem.
I. 6. 2, comp. also notes on eh. i. 8.
The omission of the article before
ll.v8pw1rov, 'a man,' 'any man,'-with
a latent reference to the Apostle, not
to rov 1rXeoveKT'l}0ivra (CEcum.),-and
its insertion [it is however omitted by
D 1 FG] before 0e6v (almost 'ipsum
Deum '}, though not capable of being
conveyed in translation, must not be
overlooked.
-rov 1<0.1. 86VTo.]
' who also gave;' who in addition to
having called us lv &.-y,acrµ(p has also
been pleased to furnish us with the
blessed means of realizing it; comp.
Reuss, Thiiol. Ohret. IV. 1 5, Vol. II.
p. 15·0. The only difliculty is the
reading : Kai is omitted by Lachm.
with ABD 3E; 1 o mss. ; Clarom., Sangerm ., Syr., Goth., al.; Athan., Did.,
Chrys., Theod. (ms.), Theoph., al.,but, as the insertion is well supported
[D1 FGKLN; most mss.; Augiens.,
Eoern., Vulg., Syr.-Phil., al.; Clem.,
Theod., Dam., <Ecum.], and far less
easy to he accounted for than the
omission, we retain Kai with Ree.,
Tisch., Alf., and the bulk of recent
editors. It is much more difficult to
decide between OOVTa [Ree., Lachm. in
marg., Tisch.,withAKU( 4 ; mostmss.;

IV. 9.
On brotherly love I need

say nothing. I beseech
you to be quiet, industrious, and orderly.
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appy. all VY.; Clem., Chrys., Theod.]
and o,oovro. [Lachm. text, with EDE
FGW; 10 mss.; Ath., Did.]. The
latter deserves great consideration as
having such Yery strong uncial authority, still as the V v. appear all to
favour the aorist, and as it also cer·
tainly does seem probable that the
correction might have arisen from a
desire to represent that the gift of the
Spirit was still going on (comp. Luke
xi. 13), we retain ooVTa.
Tel Ilv. a.vTou To ci'.yLov] Not without
great emphasis and solemnity (comp.
Epb. iv. 30),-'His Holy Spirit,' the
blessed Spirit which proceeds from
Him (see notes on Phil. i. 19), whose
attribute is holiness, and whose office
especially 'consists in the sanctifying
of the servants of God,' Pearson,
Creed, Vol. r. p. 387 (ed. Burt.). To
dilute this distinct personal expression
into 'the gift of spiritual insight, &c.'
(Olsb.), is by no means satisfactory;
see notes on Gal. iv. 6.
Els vp.ti:s] 'unto you;' not merely equivalent to a transmissive dative, nor
yet with any idea of diffusion (Alf.,see notes on eh. ii. 9), but, with the
usual and proper meaning of local
direction, 'in vos,' Clarom., Copt.
(ekhrei): they were the objects to
whom that bles~ed gift was directed;
comp. Gal. iv. 6. The reading of Ree.
i,µ,ii.s bas but weak external support
[A; some mss.; Augiens., Vulg., Syr.Phil., JEth. (Pol., but not Platt);
.Chrys., al.), and on internal grounds
is not free from some suspicion.

9. IIEpl Si K,T.>...] 'Now concerning
&c.;' transition by means of the 8~
µ,era{JarLKOv to a fresh exhortation. On
this force of M, see notes on Gal. iii. 8.
'"]S cf>L>..a.SE>..cj,£a.s] 'm-otherly love,' Jove
to their fellow-Christians; Rom. xii.

10, Heh. xiii. r, 1 Pet. i. 22, 2 Pet.
i. 7, comp. r Pet. iii. 8. This love
was to be no passive virtue, but, as
verse ro suggests, was to display itself
in acts of liberality and benevolence
towards their poorer and suffering
brethren: so Theod., though perhaps
a little too definitely, tf,,'/1.ao•'/l.tf>lav lvTafJ0a T1JP rwv XP1Jµ,arwv tf,,'/1.onµ,lav
iKci.'/1.eu<P. It is unnecessary to exclude
wholly a reference tu a love els 1r6.vras
('l'heoph.): the Christian rioe'/1.tf,ol were
the primary objects (comp. 2 Pet. i. 7,
where tf,,'/1.aoe '/1.tf,la is distinguished from,
and precedes the general ri-y&,,r'f/), but
the great brotherhood of mankind was
still not to be forgotte·n ; comp. Gal.
vi. 10.
oii XPE(a.v llx_ETE yptlcj,uv
Vj,LLV] 'ye have no need that I wi-ite to
you;' rhetorical turn, technically
termed 'prreteritio,' or ,rap&.'/1.rnf,,s, in
which what might be said is partly
suppressed, to conciliate a more loving
acceptance of the implied command;
KUTCL ,rapaAWfLP OE T1)P ,rapa[PEO'LP Ti•
0'f}O'L, 0110 Tavra KUTUO'KEVa5wv• fv JJ-EP
Ort oVrws civa')'KaLov rO 1rpU-yµa cJs µ110~
o,oaO'Ka'/1.ov oe'iu0a, • l!repov oe µ,fJ.'/1.'/l.ov
avrous lvrpe1r«, 01<-ydpwv i'va /J,1) OflJTEpo, f'/1.0wu, rijs ,J,ro'/1.-fiy,ews -!iv EX<L 1r,p!
avrwv, voµl5wv avrous ifo'f/ Karwp0WKE·
va,, Tbeoph. On this rhetorical form,
see notes on Philem. 19, and Wilke,
N. T. Rhetorik, p. 365. The reading
is doubtful: Lachm. adopts txoµ,ev
with D 1FG~ 4 [B; Vulg. (Amiat.)
give Etxoµ,Ev]; 6 mss.; Vulg., Clarom.,
Goth., Syr.-Phil.; Chrys., Theoph.,
but though the external autho,ity
for the first person is strong, yet the
probability of a correction to obviate
the difficulty of construction is very
great.
ypcicj,uv] ' that I write.'
The object-inf. has here practically
t'ie sense of a passive (comp. eh. v. 1),
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but differs from it in suggesting the
supplement of some accusative,-' that
I or any one should write to you;' see
Winer, Gr. § 44. 8, note r, p. 303,
J elf, Gr. § 667. obs. 3. To deny this
on the ground that the context pracludes an indefinite reference, and
practically limits the supplied ll.ccus.
to the Apostle (Liinem.), seems distinctly hypercritical.
a.irrot yd.p
iip.Ets] 'for you yourseZ..es ;' not 'vos
ipsi sponte,' Schott, but 'yourselves,'
-in sharp c~ntrast to the subject involved in the infinitive; comp. I John
ii. 20.
8Eo8£8a.KTOL] ' taught
of God,'-not in marked opposition to
any other form of teaching (ou /5e'i<r0e,
</>'YJul, 1rapa &.v0pw1rou µa0e'iv, Chrys.,
comp. Olsh.), hut with the principal
emphasis on the fact of their being
already taught, and with only a subordinate emphasis on the source of the
teaching. The chief moment of thought,
as Liinem. well observes, rests on the
second and not on the first half of the
compound verbal 0eo/5i5aKro,. The
form itself is a a1ra~ Aeybµ. in the
N. T.; comp. however John vi. 45,
15,oaKrol 0eov, and add Barnab. Epist.
§ 2 1, "Ylveu0e oe OeooloaKToi, lK!;'Y}roiJvres
rl !;'YJre'i Kvpios &.q,' oµwv.
,ts TO a.ya.'ll'UV ciAA~>..ovs] 'to love one
another,' 'ut diligatis invicem,' Vulg.;
practical tendency and purpose of the
o,oax11, with perhaps an included reference to the purport and subject of
it; see notes on eh. ii. 12.
Ka.t ya.p K. T.>...] 'for indeed ye
10.
do it;' confirmatory explanation of the
preceding clause; "fap introducing the
historical fact on which the confirmation rested (oloa &.ql wv 1ro,iire,
'l'heoph.), Kai enhancing the 1roie,re,

and putting it in gentle contrast with
the 0eo8£8a.KTOl lure. Thus neither
the Kai nor the "fO.P (Syr., JEth.-Pol.,
-but not Syr.-Phil. and 1Eth.-Platt)
is otiose: both fully retain their proper
force (Copt., Goth., Arm.), their association being due to the early position
which "(ap regularly ruisumes in the
sentence; see notes and reff. on Phil.
ii. 27, and comp. Winer, Gr.§ 53. 8. b,
a.vTo] 'it,' scil. TO
P· 397.
O."(a 1ruv O.AA>JAOVS (L linem., Alf.), not
ro ri}s <p<Aaoi>..q,las (Koch),-a reference needlessly remote.
Ets 11'0.VT<LS TO'US d.S.>..cj,.] 'toward all
the brethren;' direction and destination
of the action; not, observe, with any
marked universality, els 1ravras rous
d:ylovs, but,-ds 1rdPras rolls &.O. rolls
iv OAT/ rii MaKeo., the last definition
fairly justifying the remark of Liinem.
(opp. to Baur, Paulus, p. 484) that
there is no reason for assuming any
longer period between the conversion
of the Thessalonians and the time of
writing the Epistle (I~ or 2 years)
than is assumed in the ordinary ehronology. The arguments of Baur, according to which this beautiful and
most genuine Ep. is to be considered
as a 'matte Nacbbild' of I Cor., have
been recently reiterated in Zeller,
Theol. Jahrb. for 1855, p. 151, but it
is not too much to say that they lack
even plausibility.
The second
and definitive rovs (Winer, Gr.§ 20. r,
p. rr9) is omitted by Lachm. with
AD 1FG; Chrys. (ms.), but appy. rightly retained by Tisch. with BD2D3EK
L~ 4 ; all mss.; many Ff. : W reads
do. vµwv Ell OA.
'll'<Lp<LKa.AOVjl,EV
Si ip.cis] 'but we exhort you;' continuation of the implied command in

IV.
\

IO, I I.

ueUetv µUAA.ov Kat <ptAOTtµeia-0at ~a-ux&(ftv Kat -rrp&a-<T€LV T<l 13,a Kat epycf(ea-0at Tai~ XEf<TIV vµwv Ka0w~
ver. 9 in a slightly antithetical form;
not only is the duty of ,p,XaMvt,la
tacitly and delicately inculcated, and
an expansion of it in the form of
general ci,ray,7 (ver. 9) distinctly suggested, but-further an increase in the
same is set forth as the subject of
direct hortatory entreaty. On the
pres. infin. after ,raparnXw, which is
here rightly used as marking the continuance and permanence of the act,
see "'iner, G1·. § 44. 7, p. 297, hut
observe that the use of the pres. inf. or
aor. inf. after commands, &c., depends
much on the habit of the writer, and
on the subjective aspects under which
the command was contemplated; comp.
Bernhardy,Synt. x. 9, p. 383, and the
good note and distinctions of Miitzner
on Antiphon, p. I 53 sq.
'll'EpLCTCT. p.lihl,.ov] Comp. ver. 1, Phil.
i. 9·
I I . Ka.C K,T.>...] 'and &c.;' exhortation in close grammatical though
somewhat more lax logical connexion
with what immediately precedes. The
close union of these appy. different
subjects of exhortation has been variously explained. On the whole it
seems most natural to suppose that
their liberality involved some elements
of a restless, meddling, and practically
idle spirit, that exposed them to the
comments of o! ltw. It is perhaps
not wholly improbable that mistaken
expectations in respect of the day of
the Lord bad led them into a neglect
of their regular duties and occupations,
and was marring a liberality of which
the true essence was lp-yafowvot fripo,s ,rapixetv, Chrys.
ci>IAOTLfJ,ELcnla., ,jcrvxcitELV] 'to make it
youi· aim to be quid,' 'et operam detis
ut quieti sitis,' Vulg. (sim. Clarom.),
'biarbaidjan anaqal,' Goth. It is some-
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what doubtful whether (a) the primary
meaning of ,PiXonµ. with infin., 'glorire cupiditate accensus aliquid facere'
(compare Copt., JEth.-Pol.), or (b) the
secondary meaning, 'magno studio
anniti,' 'operamdare' (Vulg., Clarom.,.
Syr., Goth., Arm.}, is here to be adopted. As both meanings rest on good
lexical authority (comp. Xen. Mein. n.
9. 3, with {Econ. IV. 24, in which
latter pass.age ,P,Xor,µe'i:uOal n is associated with µeXerav), the context will
be our safest guide. Of the three
passages in which it is used in the
N. T., Rom. xv. 20, 2 Cor. v. 9, and
here, the first alone seems to require
(a); comp. Fritz. Rom. l. c. Vol. m.
p. 277, and even Meyer, on 2 Cor. l.c.,
who, while affecting to retain (a),
translates in accordance with (b) 'beeifern wir uns u. s. w.' In all perhaps
some idea of nµr] may be recognised,
but in 2 Cor. l.c. and here that meaning recedes into the background; see
the numerous exx. in W etst. Vol. II.
p. 94, 95, and Kypke, Obs. Vol. II.
p. 189. To consider ,p,Xor. an independent inf. (Copt., Theoph. 1; comp.
Theod., Calv.) seems to be very unsatisfactory.
,jCTvxcitELv marks
the sedate and tranquil spirit (comp.
1 Tim. ii. 2) which stands in contrast
to the excited and unquiet bustle
( ,repetp-yaf«rOa,, 2 Thess. iii. II) that
often marks ill-defined or mistaken
religious expectation; see esp. 2 Tbess.
l. c. which forms an instructive parallel
to the present exhortations.
11'pC1CTCTELV Tei. tS,a.] 'to do your own
business,' 'to confine yourselves to the
sphere of your own proper duties.' The
correct formula according to Phrynichus is r<t iµ.avrofJ ... 1rµdrrew, or r<J.,
to,a lµa.vrou ... ,rparre,v; see exx. collected by Lobeck, p. 44r, and Kypke,
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I2 vµ'iv 7f'apri"/"/ElAaµev, 1va '1f'Ep1'1f'aTijTE eva-xriµovw~ 7f'po~
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Do not grieve for those
that sleep. We shall
not anticipate them, but
at the last trump they will be raised, and we translated.

Obs. Vol. II. p. 338. The form lilw'ITpa-ye,v occurs in Polyb. Hist. VIII.
'28. 9, and later writers.
lpy11t. Ta.,s XEpcr\v Vfl,IOV] 'to work with
your hands,' i. e. 'follow your earthly
callings,' which, as the words imply,
were those of handicraftsmen and artificers; 'ad populum scribit, in quo
plurimorum est ea qure manibus fiunt
opera exercere,' Est. The numbers engaged in mercantile and industrial callings at Thessalonica are alluded to by
Tafel, Hist. Thessal. p. 9. The inserted lilla,s [Ree. with AD 3KL~ 1 ; most
mss.; Theod., Dam. ]after rn,s is rightly
struck out by Laclim., Tisch., and most
modern editors, on the preponderant
authority of BD1 E(!)FG~ 4 ; 10 mss.;
appy. all Vv.; Bas., Chrys., Theoph.,
Ka.8u>s 1lfl,<V
and Latin Ff.
'11'a.p1Jyy.] 'according as we commanded
you,' scil. when personally present with
you ; with reference not merely to the
last, but to all the preceding clauses.
The very first publication of Christianity in Thessalonica seems to have
been attended with some manifestations of restlessness and feverish expectation.
12.
tva. 'll'EPL'll'a.T. E'UCTX1Jfl,OVC11S] 'in
order that ye may walk seemly,' Rom.
xiii. 13, cf. 1 Cor. xiv. 40; purpose of
the foregoing 1rapaKArJ<T<s, the present
member referring mainly to 7/<TVXat"eiv
Kai 1rpa<T<T«v -ro. ta,a, the following to
ep-yo.t- -ra,s x•p<T1V vµ,wv. The ad verb
.<V<TXrJ/1,. (associated with Ka'TO. -rdfiv
1 Cor. l. c.) stands in partial contrast
.to d-raK-rws, z Thess. iii. 6 (Ltinem.) ;
the general idea however of that decent
gravity and seemly deportment (evXap::w o-eµ,vws, Zonar. s.v.), which should

ever be the characteristic of the true
Christian, ought not to be excluded,
On the use of 1r,p11ran,v as commonly
implying the 'agendi vivendique rationem qnam quis continentur et ex
animo sequitur,' see Winer, Comment.
on Eph. iv. r, p. 5 (cited by Koch),
Fritz. Rom. xiii. r 3, Vol. III. p. 140
sq., Suicer, Thesaur. s. v. Vol. II. p.
679, and comp. notes on Phil. iii. r8.
'll'pos Tous l!fw] ' toward them that are
without;' 1rpos pointing to the social
relation in which they were to stand,
or the general demeanour they wera
to assume, toward those who were
not Christians. On this use of 1rp6s,
in which the primary meaning of
ethical direction is still apparent, see
reff. in notes on Gal. iv. 5, where the
same expression occurs. 01 f~w is the
regular designation of those who were
not Christians; see I Cor v. 12, 13,
Col. l.c., and notes on I Ti,n. iii. 7.
f1,1J8Evos XPECa.v ix.] 'have need of no
man;' the contrast being e1ra,n,v Kai
hlpwv ile'io-Oa,, Chrys., comp. Theotl.
It is somewhat doubtful whether /J,'YJ·
ilevos is here to be regarded as masc.
with Syr., Vulg. (appy.),1Eth., and the
Greek commentators, or neuter with
Copt. (appy.; Goth., Clarom. uncertain) and several modern commentators. On the whole the masc. seems
most in accordance with the context ;
they were not by the neglect of their
proper occupations to live dependent upon others, whether heathens
or more probably fellow-Christians;
comp. Chrys., Theod. The argument
of Liinem. repeated by Alf., that 'to
stand in need of no man is for man an
impossibility,' is not of much weight,

IV.
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13. Ko<µwµlvwv] So Lachm., Tuel,. ed. 2, with AB~1 ; ro mss. In ed. 7
however Tisch. has returned to the reading of Ree. KEKo<µTJµlvwv, which has the
support of DE(FG KeK01µ11vwv)KL; most mss. C is deficient. As the present
part. is not used elsewhere in this sense it is certainly to be retained here.
;\v1r0o-0e] So Lachm. (text), Tisch. ed. 2, with BD 3EK~; most mss.; many
Ff. : here also Tisch. ed. 7, has departed from his former reading and with
Lachm. in marg. reads ;\v7riio-0e, on the authority of AD1D 2FGL; many mss.
The weight of evidence is hardly sufficient to justify us in adopting here the
harsh and unusual construction.
as the general statement will naturally
receive its proper limitations from the
context.
13. Ou 80..ofl,EV K,'I'.>..] 'Now we

would not have you to be ignorant:'
transition by means of the 81. µera(3aTLKOv (Hartung, Pai·tik. Vol. I. p. 165,
·notes on Gal. iii. 8), and the impressive
ov 0{/\oµev uµfi.s d:yvoe,v (Rom. i. 13,
xi. 25, r Cor. x. r, xii. r, 2 Cor. i. 8)
to a new and important subject, the
state of the departed. Most modern
expositors seem rightly to coincide in
the opinion that in the infant Church
of Thessalonica there bad prevailed,
appy. from the very first, a feverish
anxiety about the state of those who
had departed, and about the time and
circumstances of the Lord's coming.
They seem especially to have feared
that those of their brethren who had
fallen on sleep before the expected
advent of the Lord would not participate in its blessings and glories (ver.
r 5). Thus their apprehensions did
not so much relate to the resurrection
generally (Cbrys., Tbeod., Tbeoph.),
as to the share which the departed
were to have in the 7rapovo-la rov Kvplov; see Hofmann, Schrift~. Vol. II.
2, p. 596, comp. Wieseler, Ghronol.
p. 249.
The reading 0e/\oµev bas
the support of all MSS. ; nearly all
mss.; all Vv. except Copt., Syr.
(both), and most Ff., and is rightly
adopted by Lu.chm., Tisch., and all

modern editors; Ree. gives 0t"!l.w.
' concerning
tlwse that are sleeping;' i. e. those that
are dead, according to the significant
expression found not only in Scripture
(1 Kings ii. ro, John xi. II, Acts vii.
60, r Cor. xi. 30, al.) but in Pagan
writers (Ca.Him. Fragm, X. r), yet here,
as the following verses clearly show,
to be specially restricted to the Chriatian dead; comp. o! veKpo! iv Xp,o-rci,,
ver. 16, and see Suicer, Thesaur. s. v.
Vo!. II. p. I 2 r. All special doctrinal
deductions however from this ge~eral
term (Weizel, Stud. u. Krit. 1836, p.
916 sq., comp. Reuss, Theol. Chret.
IV. 21, Vol. II. p. z39)mustberegarded
as extremely precarious, especially
those that favour the idea of a if,vxo,ravvvx[a· in the intermediate state;
see esp. Bull, Serm. III. p. 41 (Oxf.
r 844), Delitzsch, Bibl. Psychol. VI. 4,
p. 360 sq., Zeller, Theol. Jahrb. for
1847, P· 390-409, and a long and
careful article by West, Stud. u. Krit.
for 1858, esp. p. 278, 290; comp. also
Burnet, State of Departed, eh. III. p.
49 sq. (Trans!.), and notes on Phil. i.
23. Death is rightly called sleep a.s
involving the ideas of continued existence (Chrys. ), repose, and e-yp~-yopo-,s
(Theod.); comp. Theoph. on John xi.
r r, and the eloquent sermon of Manning, Berm. xxr. Vol. I. p. 308 sq.
tva. fl,~ >.'U'lr'l}cr8e] 'that ye sorrow not;'
purpose and object of the otl 0{/\oµ,<v
'll'Ept Tcov KOLfJ,IAlfl,iV(l)V]
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vµos d-yvo<tV. The Alllr') in this particular case was called out not merely
by the feeling of having lost their departed brethren, but by anxiety in re·
gard to their participation in Christ's
advent.
Ka.8ois Ka.t ot Ao,1ro(]
'even as the rest also,' scil. )\uirovvrai.
The Ka/Jws [for which D 1 FG~4 here
give J does not introduce any comparison between the sorrow of Christfans and that of o! Xo,irol, as if a certain amount of sorrow WM permissible
( OU ,ravTEXws KWAVfL T7/V Alllr']V ciXXa
T7/V dµ,Tp[av eK{Ja)\)\e,, Theod. ), but
simply contrasts with Christians those
in whom Mir?J might naturally find a
place, o! µ~ lxovTEs e)\,r[/ia. Christians,
as the antithesis implies, were not to
mourn at all; o-v i'iE o irpoo-i'io1<wv dv&.o-Tao-w Tll'OS i!ve1<ev oi'ivpv; Chrys. The
o! Xo,iro! (Eph. ii. 3) obviously includes
all,. whether sceptical Jews or unenlightened heathen (Chrys. ), who had
no sure hope in any future resurrection. On the use of Kai with adverbs
of comparison, see notes on Eph. v. 23.
ot I'-~ (xovrES E°A1r(8a] 'who have no
hope,' who form a class (µ1J) that is so
characterized; comp. notes on ver. 5,
and Winer, Gr.§ 55. 5, p. 428 sq., but
observe also that the comparative
member is in a dependent clause
under the vinculum of the tva. The
hope here alluded to is obviously in
reference to the Resurrection; Tlvos
,!)\,rli'ia; dvacrTao-ews · o! -ydp µ~ lxovTEs
{~,r[/ia dvaO"TfLO"fWS OVTOI o<f>elXouo-, 7rfV·
0,,v, Theoph. The true hopelessness
of the old heathen world finds its saddest expression in .!Esch. Eumen. 648,
if:1ra~ 8a11611ros oiJn~ lui civ&.urau,s; see
fuller details in Liinem. and Jowett,
and in answer to the quotation of the
latter from the 0. T., the pertinent
remarks of Alford in loc.
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14. El yd.p 1rLcrrEvo11EvJ 'For if we
believe;' reason for the purpose ex·
pressed in the preceding verse, Yva µ7/
)\u,rijo-0'1 K.T.X., based on the fundamental truth that as Christ the Head
died and rose again, even so shall all
the members of His body; comp. Pearson, 01·eed, Art. xr. Vol. I. p. 450 (ed.
Burt.), Jackson, Creed, xr. 16. 8 sq.
The ,I here obviously involves no element of doubt, but is simply logical (' el
particulaestplanelogica,'Herm. Viger,
No. 312) and virtually assertory; comp.
Phil. i. 22, and notes on Col. iii. r.
dd8a.vev Ka.t a'.vlcrT']] 'died and rose
again;' the two foundations of Christian faith united in one enunciation;
comp. Rom. xiv. 9 (not Ree.). It is
noticeable that the Apostle here as
always uses the direct term dire/Jav,v
in reference to our Lord, to obviate all
possible misconception : in reference
to the faithful he appropriately uses
the consolatory term Ko,µu.o-0a, ; see
esp. Theo<.!. in lac.
OVTIIIS K.T.A.]
'Bo also shall God;' slightly inexact
apodosis: the rigidly correct sequel
would be ovrws Kai 1r,o-TE{mv i'ie, on
K. T. )\. (Liinem., Jowett), or some
similar formula. The oiirws is not
pleonastic (Olsh.), but, as Liinem.
correctly observes, marks the complete accordance of the lot of Christians with that voluntarily assumed
by their Lord, while the Kai serves to
enhance and to give force to the comparison; see Winer, Gr.§ 60. 5, p. 4j8,
and on this use of Kai after relative or
demonstrative particles, Klotz, Devar.
Vol. II. p. 636.
Toils
KOLl'-'18lVTa.s 8,d. Toil 'I TJCT.] 'those laid
to sleep through JesUB ;' certainly not
equiv. to tlv'l?JO". (Auth., Jowett), but,
with the usual and proper force of the
prep., those who through His media-

IV. 14, 15.
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tion are now rightly accounted as
'sleeping.' It must remain to the last
an open question whether odt ToO '1170-.
is to be connected (a) with the finite
verb ci~EL, or (b) with the participle.
Chrysostom and the Greek commentators (silet Theod.) admit both, but
prefer the latter; modern \\Titers
mainly adopt the former. There is
confessedly a difficulty in (b) which
the exx. adduced by Alf. scarcely
tend to diminish ; for the meaning Tfj
1rlo-u, TOO '1170-00 Koiµ,170. (Chrys.), or
the more exact meaning advocated
above, is but in lax parallelism with
£ip~v17v txE1v DI' avToO (Rom. v. 1),
Kavxiio-0a, OL avroO (Rom. v. 11), al.
Still the arguments against (a)-viz.
( 1) that thus ci~EL would have two
participial members, (2) that the natural emphasis would then suggest
the order a,a. ToO '1170-. Tous Ko1µ17e.,
(3) that the sentence would thus be
harsh (De W.) and awkward in the
extreme-seem so unanswerable, that
with the earlier interpreters, 1Eth.,
and appy. (as the rigid preservation of
the order seems to hint) the remaining
Vv., we adopt the more simple and
logical connexion Koiµ170lna;; lid ToO
'l,10-, The two contrasted subjects
'l170-oOs and Ko1µ17/JlvTas 01<1, TOO '!170-00
thus stand in clear and illustrative
antithesis, and the fundamental declaration of the sentence ci~E1 o-uv avTci,
remains distinct and prominent, undiluted by any addititious clause.

d:En crvv

a.vrie] ' b1'ing

with Him.'

The more natural word would have
been E"fEPE< (comp. 2 Cor. iv. 14), but
the Apostle probably uRes the more
significant ci~n to mark that blessed
association of departed Christians with
their Lord at His 1rapovo-la, in which
the Thessalonians feared their sleeping

brethren would have no part; see
above on ver. 13.
15. TOIJTO K.T.A.] 'For this we say
to you;' confirmation, not (by an
'retiologia duplex') of the foregoing
Yva µ,71 )\v1rijo-()E (Koch), but of the
words immediately preceding. The
relation of the faithful living to the
faithful dead is explained, first negatively in this verse, then positively in
iv My'!' KvpCov]
ver. 16, r7.
'in the word of the Lord,' in coincidence with a declaration received directly from Him, 'quasi Eo ipso loquente,' Beza. The prep. is here
neither equivalent to KaTd (Zanch.)
nor to 01Ct (Auth., comp. De W.), bnt
has appy. its usual and prevalent
meaning 'in the sphere of;' the declaration was couched in the language of
the Lord Himself, and gained all its
force from coincidence with His words;
see Winer, Gr. § 48. a, p. 345, who
however by comparing 1 Cor ii. 7,
Xa7'.o0µEv ... lv µvo-T17pl4J, 1 Cor. xiv. 6,
)\a\~o-w ... iv ri.1roKaM'./m, gives lv more
of a reference to the form or nature
of the revelation than seems fully in
accordance with the context. The
meaning is simply 'edico Domini mandatu,' FrHz. Rom. Vol. III. p. 34 ; so
LXX for i1}i1; iJ1:;l I Kings xx. 35.
This revelation is certainly not to be
referred to Matth. xxiv. 31 (Schott r,
comp. Usteri, Lehrb. II. 2. B, p. 325)
nor to any traditional 'effatum Christi'
(Schott 2, and appy. Jowett), but was
directly received by the Apostle from
the Lord himself; ovK dql iavTwv
d7'.7'.d 1rapa. ToO Xp10-ToO µa()6nes Al-yoµEv, Chrys.; see Gal. i. 12 and notes,
ii. 2, Eph. iii. 3, and comp. 2 Cor. xii.
1. With these passages before us can
we say with Jowett that 'St Paul nowhere ~peaks of any special truths or
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Kotµ,,0eVTas,

doctrines as imparted to himself' 1
The language of U steri, l. c. is equally
unsatisfactory; not so that of De W.
in loc.
,jii,ets K. T. A.] 'we
the living wlw are remaining.' The
deduction from these words that St
Paul 'himself expected to be alive,'
Alf., with Jowett, Liiuem., Koch, and
the majority of German commentators,
must fairly be pronounced more than
doubtful. Without giving any undue
latitude to ~/UIS (ov ?rep! iavrou <f,rwlv
... a.xxa -rovs 'lr<<TTOVS Af')'€1, Chrys.), to
SWVT<S (twvras TUS lfVXO.S KO<f):(JIJevraS
0€ rd <1wµara Xe-ye,, Method. de Resnrr.
ap. (Ecum.), or to 1rep<AEL1r6µevo1
(' tempus prresens loco futuri more
Hebraico usurpat,' Calv., 'superstites,'
Bretsch.), it seems just anq correct to
say that 1r,p,X,11r6µ,vo1 is simply and
.purely present, and that St Paul is to
be understood as classing himself with
'those who are being left on earth'
(coµip. Acts ii. 47 ), without being
0011ceiv.ed to imply that he had any
precise or definite expectations as to
his own case. At the time of writing
these words he was one of the twv-res
and 1r,piXe11r6µevo,, and as such he
distinguishes himself and them from
.the xo,µ71/Jevus, and naturally identifies himself with the class to which be
then belonged.
It does not
seem improper to admit that in their
ignorance of the day of the Lord
(Mark xiii. 32) the Apostles might have
imagined that He who was coming
would come speedily, but it does seem
overhasty to ascribe to inspired men
<kjinite expectations proved since to
be unfounded, when the context calmly weighed and accurately interpreted
supplies no certain elements for such
extreme deductions ; see notes on
I Tim. vi. 14, and comp. the long

()Tt

ov µ;

, ' o. K'upwr;: ev
,
auTos

note of Wordsw. on ver. 17. On the
verb 1rep1Xel1r«r/Ja1, see note on ver. r 7
(Ti·ansl.).
11-'IJ cj,8cLcrwl'-EV]
• shall not prevent,' Auth. i.e. shall not
arrive into the presence of the Lord,
and share the blessings and glories of
His advent, before others. The verb
<f,06-ve,v (Hesych. 1rpo~K€LV, 1rp0Xaµf3a•
vELv) has here its regular meaning of
'prrevenire,' involving the idea of a
priority in respect of time, and thence
derivatively of privilege; ov-rw, <f>rJ<Tlv,
O~fWS Ka! -raxewS Ka! CV aKape'i o! TETE·
Ae UT'Y}K0TES a.-rraVTES &.vaO"T~O'"OJITaL, w,

ou

rolls (n Kai fKE'ivov -rOv KatpOv 1rep,~
ovras 1rp0Xaf3e,v, Ka! 1rpoa1ravrfj<1a< r<jl
<1wrfjp1 -rwv liXwv, Theod.
On the
strengthened negation ov µr, with the
aor. subj. see Winer, Gr.§ 56. 3, p. 450;

and observe that the usually recog·
nised distinction between these particles with the fut. and with the aor.
(Hermann on Soph. (Ed. Col. 853)
must not be pressed in the N.T. (opp.
to Koch), the prevalence of ou p:q with
the subj. being much too decided to
justify a rigorous application of the
rule ; see notes on Gal. iv. 30.

16. <>T•J 'because,'

? ~ [prop·

....

terea quod] Syr., 'quia,' Clarom.,
'quoniam,' Vulg., 'unte,' Goth., sim.
.lEth. (Platt,-Pol. omits), Arm.; rea·
_son for the declaration immediately pre·
ceding, derived from the circumstances
of detail. To regard on as ' that'
(Koch), and as dependent on the pre·Ceding -rouro uµ'iv "At!-yoµev (ver. r 5),
mars the logical evolution of the pas·
sage, and is opposecl to the opinion
of the Greek expositors (-yap, Theod.,
Theoph.) and, as is shown above, of
the best ancient Versions.
o.vrOll oKvp,os] 'the Lord Himself;'
obviously not 'He the Lord' (De W.),

IV. 16.

nor yet 'Himself' with ref. to His
glorified body (Olsh.), but simply with
ref. to His own august personal presence, ctUrOs 70.p ,rpWros TWv ()'Aw• 0
IGp,os El{ TWV oupavwv bn,Pav,/<T<TaL
K<lTLWV, Theod.
EV KEAeva-p.am]
'witk a shout of command,' 'in jussu,'
Vulg., Clarom., Goth., sim. Copt.
[ouak-sakni], Syr., Arm. The word
Ki">-.rnrrµa (sometimes, though question·
ably, Ke">-.wµa, Lobeck on Soph. Ajax,
704, P· 32 3), a ,£,.- J..,-y6µ. in the
N. T., occurs frequently in classical
Greek as denoting the command or
signal given by a general (admiral, or
captain of rowers, Thucyd. II. 92), the
encouraging shout of the charioteer
(Plato, Ph~dr. p. 253 n) or the huntsman (Xen. Cyneget. vr. 20), or more
technically the cry of the K<A<v<TT1JS to
the rowers (Eurip. Ipk. T. r405), but
in most cases has some ref. more or
less distinct to the prevailing meaning
of the verb: comp. Prov.xxx. 27 [xxiv.
612], urpaTeUe, dq) fvOs KE°XE{rrµ,aros £V . .
raKrws, and Philo, de Prcem. § 19,
Vol. II. p. 4·27 (ed. Mang.), d.vOpwrrovs
•• .all'WK<<Tµevovs pq.oiws av iv! KEA.EU·
qµaTL <Tvva-ya-yo, 0«ls.
To whom
the KEAEV<Tµa is to be referred is somewhat doubtful. The Greek expositors
(Cbrys. 1) seem to refer it directly to
Christ; it appears however more plausible to refer it immediately to the
dpxa-y-y,J..os as Christ's minister, and
to regard it as a general expression of
what is afterwards more distinctly
specified by the substantives which
follow. The purport of the KEA<V<Tµa
it is idle to guess at: it may perhaps
be l-yelp«,Oe, ~M,v avvµ<f,los (Chrys. 1),
or more naturally, d.va<Trwrriv al veKpoi
(Chrys. 2, Theod. ), or perhaps, still
more probably, with a strict preservation of the current use of the word,
the shout of command of the Arch-

E.T.
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angel to the attendant angelical hosts,
frolµovs ll'Ol<LTE ,ra.na.s, ,rape<TTL -yrlp J
«p<Ti,r, Chrys. 3 ; comp. Matth. xiii.
4 r.
On the use of b, to denote
the concomitant circumstances (Arm.
uses its 'instrumental' case), see notes
on Col. ii. 7, and comp. Eph. v. 26, &c.
Though, with the Aramaic .!:) before
us, it is not always desirable to over•
press lv, yet in the present case it
may be used as serving to hint at the
Karc£~a,m taking place during the
KE">-.ev<Tµa, in the sphere of its occur•
rence; comp. notes on eh. ii. 3.
iv cl>"'vf dpxa.yyl>.ov] 'witk tke voica
of tke Archangel;' more specific explanation of the circumstances and
concomitants. To refer o.pxa-y-y. to
Christ (Olsh.) or the Holy Spirit (see
in Wolf) is obviously wrong: the term
is a ols J..,-yoµ. (here and Jude 9) in
the N. T., and designates a leader of
the angelical hosts by whom the Lord
shall be attended on His second corn•
ing; compare Matth. xxiv. 31, xxv.
3 r, 2 Thess. i. 7. With regard to the
oblique references of some of the
German commentators to the 'jiidischer nachexilischer V orstellung' ( Liin.
comp. Winer, RWB. Vol. II. p. 329,
ed. 3), it seems enough to say that the
Apostle elsewhere distinctly alludes to
separate orders of angels (see notes
and reff. on Epk. i. 21, Col. i. 16), and
that he here as distinctly speaks of a
leader of such heavenly Beings : to
inquire further is idle and presumptuous.
(J"Qh'll'~YY~ E>Eov] ' tke
trumpet of God;' not' tuba Dei, adeoque magna,' Beng.,-such a form of
Hebraistic super!. not occurring in the
N. T., but simply 'the trumpet pertaining to God' (gen. possess.), the
trumpet used in His service; comp.
Rev. xv. 2, and see Winer, 01·. § 36.
3, p. n 1. The Greek expositors ap-

F
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propriately allude to the URe of the
trumpet when God appeared on Sinai,
Exod. xix, 16; comp. also Psalm
xlvii. 5, Isaiah xxvii. 13, Zech. ix. 14•
With the Jewish use of the trumpet
to call assemblies (Numbers x. 2,
xxxi. 6, Joel ii. 1) we have here
nothing to do,. still less with the speculations of later Judaism as to God's
use of a trumpet to awaken the dead
(Eisenmenger, Entd. Jud. Vol. II. p.
929; adduced by Lttnem,}: the Apo•
stle twice in one verBe definitely states
that the trumpet will sound at Christ's
advent (r Cor. xv. 52), and it infallibly
will be so.
d'II'' ovpa.vo11] 'from heaven,'-where
He now sits enthroned at the right
hand of God ; see esp. Acts i. II.
Ka.\. ol VEKpoC K.T.A,] 'and the dead in
Ghrist, &c.;' consequence and sequel of
iv Ki>.,v"µa:n-Kara{J~<T<Ta<, the Kai
having here a slightly consecutive force;
comp. notes on Phil. iv. 12. The
words ,,, Xp,<Tr,;; are clearly to be
joined with veKpol, as more specifically
designating those about whose share
in the 'll'apovtTla. the Thessalonian converts were disquieted : the general resurrection of all men does not here
come into consideration ; see Winer,
Gr. § 20. 2, p. 123. Comp. West,
Stud. u. Krit. for 1858, p. 283, and
on the omission of the art., notes on
Eph. i. 15, and Fritz. Rom. iii. 2s,
Vol. r. p. 195. The connexion with
ava<TT~<Tovra, (Schott} would indirectly
assign an undne emphasis to iv Xp.
(Lttn. ), and introduce a specification
out of harmony with the context :
the subject of the passage is not
the means by which (2 Cor. iv. r4}
01" element in which the resurrection

is to take place, but the respective
shares of the holy dead and holy living in the 'll'apov1Jla of the Lord, con·
sidered in relation to time.
'll'p~cv] 'first;' not with any re•
ference to the 'll'pWTTJ dva1Jra<T", Rev.
xir. 5 (Tbeod., Theoph., <Ecum., al.},
but, as the following l'll'«ra suggests, only to the fact that the resurrection of the dead in Christ shall be
prior to the assumption of the living.
The reading 'll'pwro, is found in D 1 FG;
Vulg., Clarom.; Cyr., Theod. ( 1 ), al.,
and was perhaps suggested by the
supposed dogmatical ref. to the first
resurrection.
17. K'll'eLTa.] 'then,'-immediately
after the dva<Tra<T,s of o! iv Xp,"r~ ;
second act in the mighty drama. The
particle l'll'ELra, as its derivation [hr'
eXra, Hartung, Partik. Vol. I. p. 302]
and the following r/,µa (see below} both
seem to suggest, 'marks the second
event as speedily following on the
first, and, like 'deinde' ('de rebus in
temporis tractu continuis et proximis,'
Hand, Tursell. Vol. II, p. 240), specifies not only the continuity but the
proximity of the two events; comp,
Erfurdt, Soph. Antig. 607.
,jp.eti ol toiVTes ol 'll'ep.>.mr.] 'we the
lfring who are remaining,' 'we who
are being left behind ;' see notes on
Ver. I 5•
l£p.a. VVV a.~Oti] 'at the
same time together with them,' 'simul...
cum illis,' Vulg., Copt. [euson]; i. e.
we shall be caught up with them at
the same time that they shall be
caught up, aµa appy. not marking
the mere local coherence, 'all together,' Alf., but, as usual, connexion
in point of time ('res cluas vel plures
una vel simul aut esse aut fieri signi-

IV. 17.
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, f:IS', aepa·
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a7ral!Tl'JITIV TOU

ficat,' Klotz, Devar. Vol. II. p. 95):
comp. Ammon. s. v., ,5,µu. µe11 bn•
x.povtKOv i1rl(Jf;-qµa, OµoV Of -ro1r,KDv,
and Tittm. Synon. r. p. 156, who however remarks that in Rom. iii. 12 (from
the LXX) this distinction is not maintained. See notes on chap. v. 10.
cl.p,ruy'lo-6f1-E8a. .lv VEcj,0.a.,s] 'shall be
caught up in clouds;' certainly not 'in
nube.,,' Beza, nor even 'a.uf Wolken,'
De\V., Liin., but, 'innubibus,'Vulg.,
Clarom., i. e. 'tanquam in curru triumphali,' Grot,-the clouds forming the
element with which they would be
surrounded, and in which they would
be borne up to meet their coming
Lord : brl (1) TOV ax~µu.ros <f,epoµe{Ja,
roii IIarpos, Ka.I -yap aUTOS ,,, P<,PD,a,s
inreXa/3•11 aurov [Acts i. 9], Kai ~µ..,s
ill 11e,PeXa,s a.p1ray71iraµ.e0a, Chrys. The
transformation specified in 1 Car. xv.
5i, 53 ('compendium mortis per demutationem expunctre,' Tertull. de
Resurr. eh. 48, compare Delitzsch,
Psyclwl. VII, 5, p. 368 sq.), will necessarily first take place (comp. Pearson,
Oreed, Vol. r. p. 357), upon which the
glorified and luciform body will be
caught up in the enveloping and upbearing clouds. On the nature of the
resurrection body, compare Burnet,
State of Dep. eh. VII. vm., and the
curious and learned investigations of
Cud worth, Intellect. Syst. eh. v. 3, Vol.
nr. p. 310 sq. (ed. Harrison).
The forms iip1ra-y7111 and a.p1ra"('TJ1TOµa,
appear to be later forms (Tbom.-Mag.
p, 412); but the 'librariorum arbitrium' often leaves it uncertain whether the first or second aor. was the
original reading; comp. Pierson, Mwr,
p, 168 (ed. Koch).
ELs d,rd:VT'l)a-LV Tov Kup.] 'to meet the
Lord,' as He is coming down to earth;
Kai -ydp (3air,Xt!ws ,is 1r6?..,11 ,iir,Xa{wovros oi µ/;v t11r,µ.o, 1rpos a.1ravr71irw efia•
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ol M K<J.TClOIKOL lvoOll µ.lvovir, TOV
Kp<r~v, Chrys, The expression fir
ci.1rdPT7/ITLll (Mattb.xxv. l [BC~ v1rci11T.],
6, Acts xxviii. r5) seems to have been
derived from the LXX, where it commonly answers to the Hebrew T1~"JR?;
as 1 Sam. ix. 14, al.
It may be
associated either as here with a defining gen., or with a dative (Acts
xxviii. 15), the verbal subst. preserving in the latter case the government
of the verb from which it is derived;
see Bernhardy, Synt. III. 10, comp.
Winer, Gr. § 3r. 3, p. 189. Some authorities [D1 (E 1 1) FG] read <Is i,1rdvt71ir,11 and the same [with the addition
of Vulg. (not Amiat.), Clarom.; Tert.,
Jer., Hil.] give r{i, Xpi1TT4i, but with
every appearance of correction in both
cases.
Els cUpa.] 'into the
air,' 'in aera,' Vulg., Clarom., 'in
luftan,' Goth., and sim. the other V v.
except 1Eth. (Pol.), 'in nube ;' dependent on ap1ra771ir. Eis cUpu is
certainly not 'in crelum' (Flatt), but,
as the regular meaning of the word
requires, 'into the air,'-thougb per•
haps not necessarily (comp. Wordsw.)
with any precise limitation to the terrene atmosphere. The ci.~p, as De W.
well observes, marks the way to heaven, and includes the interspace between earth and heaven, with greater
or less latitude according to the context ; see no.tea on Eph. ii. 2. To
question whether the air is here represented as the final realm of the
faithful (Usteri, Lehrb. H. z. B, p. 338,
441) is surely monstrous: the Apostle
makes here a. pause, simply because
his design of clearing up the anxieties
which his converts entertain is accomplished when he declares that the holy
quick and holy dead shall be caught
up into the air simziltaneously to meet
the Lord. The great events imme·
(f(V'
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iv 7ol~
18 Kvplrp err6µ€0a.
A.0701s- TOVTOIS'•
~· TWJ/
~
,
V.
II €pt' 0€
XPOIIWJI
Kat' 7"WJ/ Kat- ;r\:en£~rJ~~~!ti s~f
Be watchful and
pwv, aJ€A.cpol, OU xpelav EX€T€ vµ'iv ,ypJ.- denly.
prepared, for God has
appointed ns not for
2 cperr0ar aUTOL 7ap aKpt{3w~ o1Jan ()TI wrath, but for saJ.vation.
diately following Christ's descent to
judgment (see Jackson, Creed, XI. 1 z.
1, z) and His final and eternal union
with His Saints in the heavenlyJerusalem (Rev. xxi. xxii.) are to be collected
from other passages (see Alf. in loc. ).
Ka.\ olrT111s K,-r.X.] .'and BO shall we be
ever together with the Lord;' so, in
consequence of this dp,ra_teo-Oa,,-the
subject of the lo-6µ,0a (Hesych. f31wo-oµ,v) being clearly both classes previously mentioned. The force of the
o-{JP, as implying not merely an accompanying (µmi) but a coherence with,
should not be left unnoticed; see notes
on Eph. vi. 13.
18. IIIO"l'E] 'So then,' 'OonBequently;'
in consequence of the foregoing revelation, On the force of wo-TO and its
connexion with the imperative mood,
see notes on Phil. ii. 11.
'll'ClflO.Ka.Mi:-rE] 'conB9le ;' not here
'exhort,' 'teach,' .:Eth. (both), but, in
accordance with the preceding tva µ.;,
i-..v-,,.ijo-0, (ver. 13), 'consolamini,'Vulg.,

.

Clarom., Goth.,""°~ Syr., and

"

similarly the remaining Vv.: see notes
on eh. v. 11, and on Eph; iv, 1.
iv -roi:s Myo,s -rov-ro,s] 'with these
words;' not 'words of faith' (Ulsh.),
but simply 'these words' (TovTou not
without emphasis), - the words in
which the Apostle here delivers to them
his inspired message; TouTo ol 8 'M-yn
vVv Kai p,,,rcJs 7]KovCTe 7rapd. roV 0eoU,
Chrys. on ver. 15. The ev is here used
in that species of instrumental sense
in which the action, dee., of the verb
is conceived as existing in the nieans;

'solent Grreci pro Latiuorum ablativo
instrumenti srepe tv prrepositionern ponere, significaturi in ea re cujus nornini
prrepositio adjuncta est vim aut facultatem alicujus rei agen<lre sitam esse,'
Wunder, Soph. Philoct. 60, see exx.
in Raphel, .Annot. Vol. II. p. 549. Thus
in the presP-nt case the ,rapd.KArJ<TLS
may be conceived as contained in the
divinely inspired words themselves;
comp. J elf, Gr. § 622. 3 b.
CHAPTEB V. I.
Tiept So! K..-r.>...J
'But concerning the times and the
seasons,' scil.. of the Lord's corning,
rijs o-vvr,Xelas, Theoph. The terms
'X.POVOS and Ka,poS are not synonymous :
the former denotes time indefinitely,
the latter a definite period of time
(µ,pos 'X.POVOV, .,:; µeµ•rp7Jµ<VWP r,µepwv
avo-TrJµa, Thom.-M. p. 489, ed. Bern.),
and thence derivatively the right or
fitting time ; comp. Ammon. de Dijf.
Voc. p. So, d µev Ka,pos 07Jllo, 1ro1or7JTa
.. :xpovos OE 'lrO<TOTrJTU, and see Tittmann, Bynon. I, p. 41, where the
meaning of Ka,pos is carefully investigated, and Trench, Synon. Part n.
§ 7.
The force of the plural has
been somewhat differently estimated.
On the whole, it seems moRt natural
to refer it, not to the length of the
periods (Dorner, de Orat . Olwist.Eschat.
p. 73), but simply to the plurality
either of the acts or of the moments of
the time (Liinem.).
There
appears no reason to take Ka! here as
explanatory (Koch) : the two words
are simply connected by the copula;
comp. Acts i. 7, 'X.Povous .,:; 1<a1pous,

~µepa Kvp[OU

IV. 18-V. 3.
/l'M/1,,
,
'
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Eccles. iii. r, o xpovos, Ka! Kaip6s, Dan.
ii. 2 r, Katpovs Kai ;t_p6vovs, Wisdom
viii. 8, Kaipwv /Cal XPOVWP.
oii XPECa.v ixETE] ' ye have no need;' a
1rap,f."1'.rnf,,s, see notes on eh. iv. 9. The
reason why there was no need does
not seem here to be due to any a,;6µ,j,opov (CEcum., compare Chrys., and
Acts i. 7) in the Apostle here writing
to them on the subject, but, as the
next verse suggests, because they had
been accurately informed by him by
word of mouth of all that it was ne•
cessary for them to know. On the
qualifying and explanatory object-infinitive, see Kruger, Sprachl. § 55. 3,
comp. § 50. 6. 4, 5.
2. dKp,J3.i5] 'accurately;' only used
once again by the Apostle, in Eph. v.
r5. The use of this adverb, considered
exegetically, is very striking. It certainly seems to point to special and
definite information on the subject ;
but whether this was derived from a
written Gospel (Wordsw.) or from the
oral communications of the Apostle
cannot possibly be determined. The
latter seems much the most probable;
comp. 2 Thess. ii. 5. The derivation
of a,cp. is slightly doubtful; most probably from 15.Kpos in a locative form
(d,cp1), and a root BA-, Benfey, Wurzellex. Vol. r. p. r 58.
~f',lpa.
KvpCov] 'the day of the Lord,' scil.
rijs oeu1ror1,cfjs e1r1tf,av,las, Theod.; the
day of our Lord's coming to judgment
(comp. Reuss, Theol. Ohret. IV. 2r,
Vol. II. p. 243), fj b vlos rou d.vOpw1rov
ci1ro,caM1rrera1, Luke xvii. 30; comp.
r Cor. i. 8, v. 5, 2 Cor. i. r4, Phil. i.
6, and for the somewhat similar Cli 1
l"lil"l~, Joel i. r 5, ii. r, Ezek. xiii. 5, al,
To refer it to the destruction of J eru·
salem (Hamm.), or to include in it
r-l)v lolav eKdnov 7Jµepav (Theoph.,
omp. notes on Phil. i. 6), is here dis-

tinctly at variance with the context,
which treats solely and entirely of the
Lord's ,rapovula,
The reading is
hardly doubtful. Ree. gives ,j 7Jµ, with
AKL ; most mas. ; many Ff.; but
though the.;, might have been absorbed
in the ,j of the following r,µepa, the
probability of insertion (as more definitive) and the preponderance of uncial authority [BDEFGI:(] are in
fa.our of the omission : so Lachm.,

'
ws K~i1TT'l)S b, VVKTC]
Tisch.
' as a thief cometh in the night,' scil.
lpxerat; ev vvKTI not being added as a
quasi-epithet to ,c;>.frr?Js, but belonging
to an unexpressed lr,xerat; see Winer,
Gr. § 20. 4, p. r26, note. This solemn
and regular Scripture simile (comp.
Matth. xxiv. 43, Luke xii. 39, 2 Pet.
iii. ro, Rev. iii. 3, xvi. r 5) does not
contain any reference to the dread felt
with regard to the coming (Schott,
compare Alf.), but simply to the ro
alq,vloiov (Theod.) : see esp. Rev. iii. 3,
ij!;w ws ICAE7rT?JS Kai 06 µ~ "l"~S ,rolav
wpav ij!;w e,r! ,;e, aud comp. u steri,
Lehrb. II. 2. B, p. 337. The addition
ev vvKT1 (comp. however Matth. xxiv.
43, 1rolq, tf,vAaKfi) is peculiar to this
place, and (combined with Matth. l. c.
and xxv. 6) may have given rise to the
ancient tradition of the early Church
(noticed by Liinem.) that Christ was
to come at night on Easter Eve ;
compare Lact. Inst. VII. 19 (' intempesta et tenebrosa nocte '), and Jerome
on Matth. xxv. 6.
ollT111S
fpxETru] ' so it comes;' the oiirws being
added to give force and emphasis to
the comparison. The pres. lpxerat is
not for a future (Pelt, al.), nor yet to
mark the suddenness of the event
(Bengel, Koch), but its fixed nature
and prophetic certainty ; see Winer,
Gr. § 40. 2, p. 237, comp. Bernhardy,
S!Jflt. x. 2, p, 371.
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3. <>Ta.v AEywcrw] ' When they may
say;' certainly not the Jews (Hamm.),
nor even their persecutors generally
(Chrys.), but all unbelieving and unthinking men; comp. Matth. xxiv. 38,
39, Luke xvii. 26-30. The true believers were always watching and waiting, knowing the uncertainty and unexpectedness of the hour of the Lord's
coming; comp. Matth. xxiv. 44, xxv.
13, Luke xii. 35-40. After lirav Ree.
inserts -ydp with KL ; most mss. ;
Vulg.; al.: Lachm. after lira.v inserts
0€ in brackets,asit is found in BDE~ 4 ;
Copt., Syr.-Phil.; Cbrys., Tbeod,
Though ill is well supported, and not
uncommonly exchanged with -yrip (see
notes on Gal. i. II), still the tendency
to supply expletives is so very decided
(Mill, P,·olegom. p. clvi.) that we are
justified in reading simply lira.v with
AFGW; 4 mss.; Clarom., Syr., Goth.,
}Eth. (both) ; many Lat. Ff. So
Tisch., Griesb., Scholz, De W., Liinem.,
Alf.
Elp11v11 Ka.1. upcj,a>-na.] 'Peace and
safety,' scil. iurlv,-is everywhere present ; comp. Ezek. xiii. 1 o, ~f"fOVT<S
Elp17v-17, KO.! ovK lunv elpfiv'YJ, The
distinction between these words is obvious : the first [dpw, necto, or more
probably EP·, dpw, dico; comp. Benfey, Wu,·zellex. Vol. u.
7] betokens
an inward repose and security ; the
latter [a, u-q,a),'1.w; comp. Sanscr. root
phal, Heb. ';,;i·;, Pott, Etym. Forsch.

p,

Vol. I. p. 238, Donalds. Grat. § 209]
a sureness and safety that is not interfered with or compromised by outward obstacles.
TOTE a.lcj,vCS•os K.T.A.] 'then with suddenne11s does
destructicm come iipon them; ' alq,vl5,os
not being a mere epithet (adjectivum
attributum), 'sudden destr.,' Auth.,

'plotzliches Verderben,' De W., but a
secondary predication of manner (adjectivum appositnm), scil. 'repentinus
eis snperveniet,' Vulg., Syr., Copt.
[chen ou-exapina], al., and fully emphatic; see esp. Donalds. Cratyl. § 303,
and Muller, Kleine Schriften, Vol. r.
p. 310; comp. vViner, Gr. § 54. 2, p.
412, and notes on Col. ii. 3. The
verb iq,lurara, may be either simply
'imminet,' Beza, or more derivatively
'superveniet,' Vulg. (but not fut.),
being a ' verbum solemne de rebus
hominibusve citius quam quis existimaverit adstantibus,' Schott; see esp.
Luke xxi. 34, µfJ7rou ... e11'LO'rfj eq,'
vµos alq,vloios ,i ,iµlpa (alq,. does not
occur elsewhere in the N. T. ). On
6}..e0pos, comp. notes on I Tim. vi. 9.
wcr'll'Ep ,j wSCv] 'as the birth-pang.'
The true point of the appropriate
comparison (' 7r<'P vim earn comparativam quam habet ws usitato more
auget atque effert,' Klotz, Dei·ar. VoL
n. p. 768) is neither the knowledge
that the event is to come (Theod. ),
nor its nearness (De W. ), but, as the
context seems clearly to suggest, its
suddenness and uncertainty; 'mulier
doloris materiam ...... gestat absqne
sensu, donec inter epulas et risus vel
in medio somnio corripitur,' Calv.
The form walv, like the form ile}..q,lv,
belongs to later Greek; comp. ,viner,
Gr. § 9. 2, p. 61.
-rn .iv -ycicrTp\ ,ixovcrn] The regular
formula in the N. T., Matth. i. 18,
23. xxiv. 19, Mark xiii. 17, Luke xxi.
23, Rev. xii. 2. The more usual expression in earlier Greek appears to
have been ev -yaurpl q,lp<tv (Plato,
Legg. VII. P· 792 E, comp. Hom. Il.
VI, 58), or e-yd,µwv ,Iva, or -yl-yveu0a,,
as in Plato, Epin. p. 979 A, al.
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4. vµa.s ,) 71;,lpa] So Lachm. with ADEFG; Vulg., Clarom., appy. lEth.
(both); many Lat. Ff. ( Tisch. ed. 1, Schott, Lunern., Koch). C is here deficient.
The simpler order of Ree. 71 71µlpa vµas is retained by Tisch. ed. 2, 7, with
BKL~; appy. all mss.; Goth., al.; Chrys., Theod., Dam., al. (Griesb., Alf.);
but appy. with less probability, as the uncial authority is not decisive, and the
change is just as likely to have been owing to a conformation to the more
natural order, as a transposition for the sake of throwing emphasis on the vµas.
oi, I'-~ EKcJ,vywaw] 'tkey shall in no
wise escape,' not r6v re 1r6vov Kai 5Ac·
Opov, CEcum., but simply and absolutely; comp. Heh. ii. 3, xii. 25,
Ecclus. xvi. 13. On the strengthened
negation ou µh with the subjunctive,
see notes and reff. on eh. iv. 15.
4. iip,Ets 8l] 'But ye;' in opposition to the unthinking and unbelieving
noticed in the preceding verse : 'occa.
sione accepta ex superioribus adhor·
tatur Christianos ad vigilantiam, SO·
brietatem, et sanctimoniam,' Calv.
In the following words it is scarcely
necessary to say that <!J'TE cannot pos·
sibly be imperatival (Flatt): both the
negative and the non·occurrence of
the imper. frre in the N. T. utterly
preclude such a translation.
iv O-KOTEL] 'in darkness,' in the element or region of it. The !J'Koros here
mentioned seems to have been suggested by the preceding iv vuKTl ( ver.
'2): it does not mark exclusively either
rov <TKorc,vov Kai aKa.0aprov (3/ov
(Chrys., Theoph., <Ecum.), as might
seem suggested by the succeeding
verse, or r~v a-yvo,av (Theod. ), as is
partially suggested by the preceding
verse, but, as the general context requires, both,-' statum ignorantire et
vitii,' Turretin. It was a darkness
not only of the mind and understanding (Eph. iv. 18) but of the heart and
will (1 John ii. 9); see Andrewes,
Berm. xrv. Vol. m. p. 371.

tva. iip,iis K,T,A.] 'in order that the

day should surprise you;' not merely
a statement of result, but of the purpose contemplated by God in His merciful dispensation implied in ovK E!J're
lv !J'KOTEL. See Winer, Gr. § 53. 6,
p. 408. It may be doubted however
whether we have not here some trace
of a secondary force of lva (see notes
on Eph. i. 1 7), the eventual conclu.
sion being in some degree mixed up
with and obscuring the idea of finality;
comp. Gal. v. 17. Considering the
numerous instances of a secondary
final use of tva which the writings of
the N. T. (esp. those of St John,
Winer, Gr. § 44. 8, p. 303) distinctly
supply, and a remembrance of the
ultimate decline of the particle into
the va of modern Greek (Corpe, Gr. p.
I 29), it is prudent to beware of over·
pressing the final force in all cases ;
comp. Winer, Gr. l. c. p. 299 sq.
The ' day' here specified is not specifically the day of judgment [,j ,jµlpa
iKclv1} FG; Vulg., Clarom., Syr. ], hut,
as the context seems to require, the
period of light (De W.), which indeed
becomes practically synonymous with
the day of the Lord, as bearing salvation (comp. Rom. xiii. 12), and bringing to light the hidden things of darkness ( I Cor. iv. 5).
Ka.Ta.-

AdPnJ

'oi·ertake,' 'surprise,'

)";,J
...

y

Syr., 'adprehendat,' Clarom., 'gafa.-
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hai,' Goth. ; the Ka.Ta. here not introducing any definite sense of hostility
(comp. Koch), but, as usual, being
simply intensive, and deriving its further shades of meaning from the context : see the good collection of examples in Rost u. Palm, Lex. s.v. Vol. r.
p. 1623.
The reading K°XbrTa.s
[ La.chm. with AB ; Copt.] has certainly not sufficient critical support.
5· 1rd:VTES ycip VtJ.E<S] 'for ye all;'
confirmation of the preceding negative
statement by a more specific positive
declaration. The particle -ydp, which
we can hardly say with Schott is
'baud necessaria ad sententiam,' is
omitted by Ree., but on authority
[K (e sil.); majority of mss.; Vulg.
(Amiat. )] decidedly insufficient.
utot cl>wTos] 'sons of light;' a Hebraistic formula (comp. Ewald, Gr. § 287)
expressing with considerable emphasis
and significance, not merely that they
' belonged to the light' (Alf.), but that
they belonged to it in the intimate
way that children belong to a parent,
-almost o! TO. TOV </>WTOS ,rpaTTOIITES,
Chrys., Theoph.: see Winer, Gr. § 34.
3. b. note 2, p. 213, Steiger on I Pet.
i. 14, p. 153, and notes on Eph. ii. 2,
Somewhat analogous expressions are
found in classical Greek, '71'a.i'oes <TO·
q,wv, '71'Q.IOES lepiwv K.T.X., but appy.
never (as here) in connexion with
abstract substantives ; comp. Blomf.
on ..'Esch. Pers. 408.
o.lK E«rt,L~V V'IIKTos] ' We belong not to
night;' the genitive idiomatically specifying the domain to which the subjects belong; comp. Acts ix. 2, and see
Winer, Gr. § 30. 5, p. 176. On the
various meanings in which this pos·
sessive gen. is conne.cted with elva.,

'

•
at

and -yl-y11e<T8a.1, see Kriiger, Sprachl.
§ 4 7. 6. 1 sq., Bernhardy, Synt. nr. 46,
p. 16 5, and on the very intelligible
x1a.<Tµos [q,ws, i,µipa. ... vu~, <TKOTOS], see
Jelf, Gr. § 904. 3, Madvig, Lat. Gr.
§ 473. a. The reading fore [D 1 FG ;
Syr. (not Phil.), Clarom., Goth., al.]
is obviously a conformation to the
preceding ene.
6. "Apu ovv] 'Accordingly then;'
exhortation following on the preceding
declaration, the illative a.pa. being supported and enhanced by the collective
and retrospective ouv; see notes on
Gal. vi. ro. In Attic Greek this combination is only found in the case of
the interrogative apa., comp. Klotz,
Devar. Vol. II. p. 181, Herm. Viger,
No. 292, ancl Stallb. on Plato, Republ.
V. p. 462 A,
t,L'q KC18El\8WtJ,EV]
'let us not sleep,' i. e. be careless and
indifferent, µ7/ aµeXwµev TWII Ka.Awl/
lfp-ywv, Theoph.; comp. Eph. v. 14, and
the very pertinent remarks of Beck,
Christ. Lehrwiss. Vol. r. p. 299 (cited
by Koch), on the deepening sleep of
the soul under the influence of sin ;
see also Beck, Seelenl. I. 8, p. 18.
ot >..o.1ro£] ' the 1·est;' here obviously
unbelievers, whether careless Jews or
ignorant heathens ; comp. notes on eh.
iv. 13. Lachm. omits the Kai before
ol Xot'71'o! with AB~; 2 mss. ; Augiens.,
Vulg. (Amiat.), Syr.; al., but appy. in
opposition to St Paul's prevailing
usage ; comp. I Cor. ix. 5, Eph. ii. 3,
and above, eh. iv. r3.
v~cl>w!J.EV]
'be sober;' comp. r Pet. v. 8. The
11-fiq,wµev enhances the preceding 'YP'T/-YDpwµev; Christians were not only to be
wakeful, but have all their senses and
capacities in full exercise: iv ~µlpfl, av
'YP'T/'YDPif ns µ11 11-IJ</>r, oe µvplo,s 11'<p1,re-
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cre,ra., oe,vo'is, Chrys. On the regular
meaning of this verb, which appears
to be always that of 'sobriety,' not of
'watchfulness' or 'wakefulness ' (as
perhaps <Ecum., brlra.cr,s '-'YP'T/'fDpcrews),
see notes on 2 Tim. iv. 5, and I Tim.
iii. 2.
7. ot yd.p Ka.8ev8ovTES] 'For they
that sleep,' 'sleepers,' Winer, Gr. § 45.
7, p. 316; confirmatory explanation of
the preceding exhortation by a reference to the prevailing habits of nonChristian life. At first sight it might
seem plausible to give all the words in
this verse a spiritual reference (Chrys.,
Theoph., Koch): as however vvKros
seems only to mark the period when
the actions referred to usually took
place, the literal and proper meaning
is distinctly to be preferred : 'quemadmodum in hoe versu dormire ita.
etiam ebrium esse dicitur proprie, tanquam exemplum ejusmodi sentiendi
agendique rationis qure nonnisi hominum sit in caligine nocturnit lubenter
versantium,' Schott; so Ltinem. and
Alt
ot j,LE8vcrKOj,LEVO<] ' they
that are drunken.' The distinction advocated by Beng., 'µe0vcrKoµa., notat
actum, µ,Ouw statum' (comp. Clarom.
'inebriantur ... ebrii sunt '), seems here
more than doubtful. The transition
from 'being ma.de drunk' to 'being
actually drunk' is so slight (in Rost
u. Palm, Lex. s. vv. both are translated
'berauscht seyn '), that with the preceding Ka.8,uoavns ..• Ka.B,uoovcr,v before
us it seems best to regard them here
as simply synonymous.
8. ,\j,Lets Si K. T. >..] ' but let us, as
we are of the dqy :' not exactly 'qui
diei sumus,'Vulg., Clarom., but 'quum
aimus,' .AJ:th. (Platt.), Arm., comp.

,,

s

' '
rl,
a7a1r17~
Kat' 7reptKe't'a-

Goth. 'visandans ;' the participle not
being here used predicatively, but with
a slightly causal, or combined 'temporal-causal' force; see Schmalfeld,
Synt. _des Gr. Verb. § 207, comp. Donalds. Gr.§ 615. On the connexion of
the gen. with ,lµl, see notes on ver. 5.
ev8vcr4evo,] 'having put on;' tempoml participle defining the action contemporaneous with or perhaps, more
probably, immediately preceding the
vfi<fmv. The Apostle now pa.sees into
his favourite metaphor of the Christian
soldier; comp. Rom. xiii. 12, 2 Cor.
x. 4, and esp. Eph. vi. r r, where not
only (as here) the defensive, but the
offensive portions of the equipment
are described. The 'armatura' here
consists of the three great Christian
virtues, Faith, Love, and Hope, the
first and second forming the breastplate (aliter Eph. vi. 14, r6), the third
(similarly Eph. vi. 17, see notes) the
helmet; comp. Reuss, 'l.'h~ol. Ohret.
IV. 22, Vol. II. p. 259, 260.
8oipa.Ka. .,,.£crTews] 'a shield of faith,'
or more probably 'the shield, &c.;
the second and third substantives, as
well known terms, here dispensing
with the article (Winer, Gr. § 19. r,
p. 109), and causing the governing
noun to be also anarthrous on the
principle of correlation (Middl. G1'.
.Art. rn. 3. 6). The gen. is that of
' apposition ;' see notes and reff. on
Ka.\ 'lrEp<Kecj,. K.T.>..)
Eph. vi. 14.
'and as a helmet the hope of salvation;'
a defence that can never fail. With
hope fixed on the E'lr'T/'Y'Y•">-µeV'T/ crwr'T/pla
(Theod.) all the dangers and trials of
the present seem light and endurable;
rn81frep 'Yap 7/ ,rep<K«pa.">.ala TO Ka.lpiov
,:rw/;EL TWI' EV 7Jµ<P, 'T']V KE<paA¥ ,rep,-
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which it is directed and on which it is
fixed, comp. eh. i. 3 (roiJ Kvp.), Rom.
v. 2, and, if necessary, Winer, Gr.
§ 30. l, p. 167.
9. ilT, K.T.>...] 'because, &c.;' reason
for the use of the foregoing words
<!Xirlaa. ITWT'T]pias, expressed both negatively (ovK lO<ro K.-r.X.) and positively
(&XM €ls ,rep,,r. K.-r.X.): 011 ,rpos TOUTO
iKdAE<TEP €ls -rO d.1roh€cra., &.AA' €ls TO
ITW!fa<, Chrys.
OVK (8ETO ,jfl,«S
K.T.>...] 'appointed us not unto anger,'
i. e. to become the subjects of it, to
fall under its punitive action. The
form nOeva., (Acts xiii. 47) or OfoOa.,
Eis -rl ( r Tim. i. 12) appears to have a
partially Hebraistic tinge and to answer

?

to c~l!I, ltl~ l 01' l1 1~ followed by j
comp. for example Psalm !xvi. 9, J erem. ix. I 1, xiii. 16. On op"f~, see
notes on eh. i. 10.
ets 1rep•1roC')OW CTWT'JpCa.s] 'unto obtaining of
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€LT€

f3a.XXovua Ka.1 1rdvroO,v ureyafovua •
oiirw Kai '7 lXir1s rov Xo"f<<Tµ,iw ovK
d<f,i'T]!fL a,a,re,TEi'v, dXX' opOov l!fT'T]!f<P
w!fir<p KetpaX-t,,, ou/lev rwv lfwO,v Eis
aura• 1r€!f€LV EW!fa, Chrys. The gen.
<lWTTJplas is the gen. ol,jecti, that to

safoation,'

,

<J"WTrJpta<;

o

[ad

-,.

acquisitionem vitre], sim; Vulg., Clarorn., Copt. [tancho,-here needlessly
rendered 'vi vificatio ;' comp. Mai. iii.
1 7], 'du gafreideinai ganistais,' Goth.;
comp. 2 Thess. ii. 14, els 1r,p11rol'1]1T<P
;;:,~'f/S. Neither here, Heb. x. 39, nor
2 Thess. l. c., is there any reason for
departing from this simple and primary meaning of ,rep,1rol'T]<HS; Hesych.
w 'A,ova1Tµ,6s • K-rij1T1s, Suid. KTi/lT<s. Both
in Epb. i. 14 (see notes) and 1 Pet. ii.
9, as the context shows, the use is

€LT€

Ka0eu3wµev

clµa <J"UV

wholly different, and appy. a reflection
of the i1~JD of the 0. T. (comp. Acts
xx. 28) ,'
2 Chron. xiv. I 3 (Heb.
i1~r:tt;>), Pseud.-Plato, Def. p. 415 c (see
Ro~t u. Palm, Lex. s. v.), the meaning
seems to Le rather 'conservatio ;' but
neither the one (appy. favoured by
CEcum., comp. 'fheod., tva olKElovs
ci1rog;77vn) nor the other is here either
natural or suitable.
8,d Toil Kvp£ov K.T.A] Dependent, not
on l0,ro, but on the preceding 1rep11rol7Jutv ITWT'T]plas, and specifying the
medium by which the ITWT'T]pla was to
be obtained. This medium is certainly
not ' doct1·inam earn quam Christus
nobis attulit' (Grot.), nor, in this
passage, 'faith in Him' (Liinem ), but,
as the next verse seems to show, His
atoning death; comp. Eph. i. 7, and
notes in Zoe.
IQ.
TOV d1ro8. 'U'll'Ep ,j11wv] 'who
died for us;' specification of the blessed act of redeeming love by which tbe
1rcp,1rol'1]1T<s ITWT'T]plas has become as•
sured to us; comp. eh. iv. 14. The
clause, as Liinem. properly observes,
is not causal (d..-oO. would then be
anarthrous, comp. Schmalfekl, Synt.
§ 222, 225note,and Donalds. Gr. §492),
but relative and assertory; 'ne quid
<le salutis certitudine dubiternus aut
de satisfactione soliciti essemus, <licit
Christum pro nobis rnortuum esse, et
pro peccatis nostris satisfecisse, ut
salutem consequeremur,' Ualv.
Ou the meaning of v1rep in dogmatical
passages,-uot exclusively ' in our
stead' (Water!. Serin, XXXI. Vol. v.
p. 740), see notes and reff. on Gal. iii.
13. For v,r/p, BW; 17, here read
,repl.
tva. el!TE K. T.A.] 'in order

i~
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av7'W ,~CTWµ€V,
Jio 7rapaKaA.€tT€ at\.\~;>\OV~ Kat olKoJo- I I
µei7'€ €l~ TOIi lva, Ka0w~ Kal 7rOL€lT€.
that whether we wake or sleep;' holy
purpose of the Lord's redeeming death.
There is some little doubt as to the
exact meaning of the terms Ka0eui5ELv
and 7prryopE'i.v, It seems clear that
they cannot be understood in a simple
physical sense (comp. Fell), still less
in an ethical sense, as ro Ka0d,/5e,v was
described (ver. 6) as a state incompatible with Christianity. There remains
then only the supposition that they
are used in a metaphorical sense (comp.
Psalm lxxxviii. 6, Dan. xii. i, al.), to
which also the following ,M<Twµev seems
very distinctly to guide us. The meaning then is substantially the same as
Rom. xiv. 8, ,c£v re ovv fwµev Uv re
d1ro0v{i<TKwµev roii Kvplov E<Tµlv-

make the temporal meaning the
more plausible. The !:fi11wµev is both
more emphatic than fo6µ,0a (eh. iv.
17), and also serves slightly to elucidate the metaphorical use of the preceding words.
1 r.
6LCS] ' Wherefoi·e,' ' On which
account;' not exactly 'qure cum ita
sint' (Alf.), but 'quamoLrern' (see
Klotz, Devar. Vol. II. p. 173, who correctly assign~ the fmmer meaning to
ovv), thereby serving to place in closer
logical connexion the foregoing declaration and the present exhortation.
On the uses of this particle by St Paul,
see notes on Gal. iv. 3 r.
,ra.pa.Ka.>..EtTe] 'comfart,' 'console,'
' conso1amm1,
. - ' Vul g.,

It is not exact to say that the sub-

' :,... Syr.,
O'l..,._.....,

junctive with elre ... ,fre as here is not
classical (Alf.), for see Plato, Legg. XII.
p. 958 D (v. l.). As a general rule efre
is associated with the same moods as
el (Klotz, Devar. Vol. II. p. 533); as
however there are cases in which it
is now admitted that el can be associated with the subj. (' el cum conjunct.
respectum comprehendit experienti,e,
expectandumque esse indicat ut fiat
ant non fiat,' Herm. de Part. &:v, II. 7,
see Klotz, Devar. Vol. II. p. 500 sq.),
a similar latitude may rightly be assigned to etre. It seems probable here
that the subj. is used in the dependent
clause by way of conformity with the
su bj. in the principal clause ; compWiner, Gr. § 4r. 2. c, p. 263 (note).
c(p.a. crvv a.uT4i t~cr.] 'we should together
lice with Him,' not ' together with
him,' Auth.; the fijv <Tvv Xpt<Tr<i) forming the principal idea, while the a.µa
(Heh. 11r~) subjoins the further notion of aggregation ; comp. Rom. iii.
12, and see notes on eh. iv. 17, where
the previous specifications of time

not ' exhortamini,' Clarom. : the analogy of this verse to eh. iv. 17 (where
the contextual argument for the present sense is very strong) appears to
require a similarity of translation,
more especially as the hortatory tone
(ver. 6) seems now to have merged into
the consolatory. The exact meaning
of this word is frequently somewhat
doubtful: it is used more than fifty
times in St Paul's Epp., with several
varieties of meaning which can only
be decided on by a careful consideration of the context ; comp. notes on
ELS TOV ba.] 'one tlie
Col. ii. 2.
other;' equivalent in meaning to d"ll"/1~"llovs; see exx. in Kypke, Annot. Vol.
II. p. 339, all of which howe,-er, except
Theocr. Idyll. xxn. 65, are from late
authors. Compare ol Ka0' lva, Eph.
v. 33, and the somewhat analogous
eTs 1rpos lva, Plato, Legg. I. p. 626 c,
al. ; see Winer, Gr. § 26. 2, p. 156.
To regard ELS as a prep., and to refer
rov l!va to Christ, is in the highest
degree forced and improbable ; see
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Liinem. in Zoe.
The metaphorical
term olKoooµ,,,v (r Cor. viii. r, x. 23,
al.) is derived from the idea, elsewhere
both expressed and implied in St Paul's
Epp., that Christians form a vaos or
olKoooµ,~ 8,oiJ; see r Cor, iii. 9, r6,
2 Cor. vi. 16, Eph. ii. 20, al., andcomp.
Andrewes, Serm. vr. Vol. n. p. 273.
Ka.8ws Ka.l. 1TOLE<TE] 'even as ye also
are doing;·' praise and encouragement
founded on the actual state of the
Thessalonian church ; comp. eh. iv. r,
ro. On the force of Kai in comparative sentences of this kind, see notes
on Eph. v. 23.
12. 'EpwTwfl,EV Si] 'Now we beseech
you;' transition, by means of the Se
µemf>anK6v (see notes on Gal. iii. 8),
to their duties towards the rulers of
the church,-a subject not improbably
suggested by the words immediately
preceding. In no case could the pre·
cept olKoooµ,,u els rov tva be carried
out with greater practical benefit to
themselves and to the church at large
than by showing respect to their appointed spiritual teachers. On the
meaning of lpwrfi.v, see notes on eh.
iv. r.
ElSeva.•J ' to know,' 'to regard,' 'ut
rationem ac respectum h.abeatis,' Est.;
not ' to show (by deeds) that you
know' (Koch), but simply 'to know,'
i. e. 'not to be ignorant of,' 'to recog·
nise fully;' this somewhat unusual
meaning of do. being analogous to
that of the Heh. l)'J~ (see Gesen. Lex.
s. v. 8), and here approximating in
meaning to brt"f<VW<IKfLV, I Cor. xvi.
18. No instance of a similar or even
analogous usage has as yet been adduced from classical Greek.
roils K01T<wVTa.S EV -/ifl,,v] ' those who

Reverence your spiriw

tual rulers; be peaceful and prayerful and
thankful Quench not
the Spirit: and may God
sanctify and preserve
you.

are labouring among you,' 'those who
are engaged in sacred and ministerial
duties;' comp. 1 Tim. v. 17, where
the more specific iv °Xo"ttiJ is supplied.
On the meaning and derivation of
K07ro~, K07rL&.w, see notes on I Tim. iv.
10. This general designation, as the
following explanatory terms seem to
suggest, is to be referred to the Presbyters of the Church of Thessalonica
(Thorndike, Prim. Gov. eh. III. Vol. r.
p. 8, A.-C. Libr.), ev uµ,v obviously
having no ethical reference,
ra.,s
KO.p3. vµwv (Flatt), still less 'in vobis
docendis' (Zanch.), but simply implying 'in vestro cretu' (Schott), 'inter
vos,' Vulg.,-with mere local reference to the sphere of the Ko1ros.
Ka.l. ,i-po'icrTa.fl,EVovs K.T.~.] 'and are
presiding over you in the Lord;' further explanation and specification of
the generic Ko1r1wvras. The omission
of the article plainly precludes any
reference of the three participles to
three different ministerial classes: the
K01TtWvT<S are simply regarded under
two forms of their spiritual labour, as
rulers and practical teachers, aud as
'morum magistri,' Grot. Whether
these duties were executed by the
same or different persons cannot be
determined; at this early period of
the existence of the Church of Thess.
the first supposition seems much the
most probable; contrast Eph. iv. 11,
r Tim. v. r 7.
The sphere of the
1rpot,;m,;/Ja, was to be ev KupltiJ: ouK
iv TOLS KOII/J,LKOIS 0,/\A iv TOLS Ka.Ta
Kvp,ov, Theoph.
Ka.t vov8ETOVVTa.s -/ifl,cis] 'and admonishing you,'
'et monent vos,' Vulg.; not simply

,v
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V. 12, 13, 14.
'TUS'

uµai;,

Cl7!l1r!1

Kat

d,a TO

~')'Eta-0at

aUTOVS'

Ep,yov aVTWv.

II apaKUI\.OU/J,fll
"" ~
~· uµas-,
' ~ a0El\.'t'Ot,
' ~ ""A-. '
Of

~f;.~

V7rfPEK7rfpl(T(TO)S'

ev

13

£lprivEllET€ f.v €avTols-.

e ·

' ' '

!IOU ET£1TE .TOUS' aTa-

fully the order deprive us of all clue
to the exact construction they adopt•
ed.
On the cumulative word
with reference to the 'exhortationes
et correptiones' (Est.) which it might
v1repeK1r<p«1'<1'ws, comp. eh. iii. 10, and
be their duty to administer. On the
notes on Eph. iii. 20. The form inrep·
proper meaning of vov0,re'iv, - priEK1repL<1'<1'ov 1s here given by Ree. with
marily 'to correct by word' (vov0frrww
AD 3EKL~; appy. all mss.; many
),,hyos e1r,r,µTJTLKOS tveKa d1rorpo1rijr
Ff.
S,cl. TO lpyov nirr.:;v]
a.µaprlas, Zonar. Lex. p. 1406), and
'for thei.r 'Work's sake;' on account
then derivatively by deed-see Trench,
both of the importance of the work
Bynon. § 32, and the numerous exx.
{Heh. xiii. 17) and the earnest and
collected by Kypke, Obs. Vol. II. p,
laborious manner in which it was per339.
formed; comp. Phil. i. 22, ii. 30.
13. Ka.t ~yEi:a-8a.~ K.T.~.] 'and to
Elp1JVEVETE ,i, ia.vToi:s] ' Be at peace
esteem them in love ver1J highly.' These
among yourselves;' comp. Mark ix. 50,
words appear to admit of two trans·
Rom. xii. 18, 2 Cor. xiii. I I . On thi~
lations according as iv d-yd1r17 is connot uncommon use of the reflexive for
nected (a) loosely with all the forethe reciprocal pronoun (dXA,jXou), see
going words, marking the element
J elf, Gr. § 654. 2, Apollon. de Synt.
(certainly not the cause, Schott, 2, 1)
II, 27, and for the genera.I. principle
in which the irtei<J'0a, avrotls v1r<p<K·
and limits of the permutation, Kiihner
1r<p<<1'<1'WS is to be put in force,-or (b)
on Xen. Mem. II. 6, 20. Of the conclosely with the preceding i,-y,ur0a,
verse use (recipr. for ref!.) there is no
as specifying and enhahcing the genedistinct trace found; see Bernbardy,
ral duty implied in the preceding
Synt. vr. 2, p. 273. The reading au,lolva,, ver. 12. Both involve some
ro'is [D 1FG~; many rnss.; Augiens.,
lexical difficulties, as in (a) 1/'Y<<<1'0a,
Vulg., Syr. (both), al.; Chrys.,Theod.J,
must be regarded as equivalent to
though distinguished by Griesbach' s
7rA<lovos d~wOv (Theod.), and in (b)
highest commendatory mark (' indicat
lectionem supparem aut requalem, im7]')'<<<1'0a, lv d-yci'lr17 must be taken as
i,-yeur0a, avrous afiovs TOV o.-ya1rii.<1'0a,
mo forsitan prreferendam receptre lectioni '), certainly does not seem to
(Chrys., Theoph., <Ecum.),-solutions
deserve it, as it arose in all probability
neither of them very strictly defenfrom the feeling that the short admosible. On the whole, the context, the
nition was out of place between the
appy. similar ,j-ye'i<1'0al n iv Kpl<1'«,
Job xxxv. 2 (Schott), and perhaps the · longer ipwrwµ.<v ol K.T.I\. (ver. 12) and
1rapaKal\. oe K,r.;\. \ver. 14). Under
analogous iv op-yy tx«v rwd, Thucyd.
any circumstances it can scarcely bear
n. 18 (Liinem.), seem to preponderate
the meaning 'pacem habete cum eis,'
in favour of (b): in ver. 12 the Thess.
Vulg., Syr. (comp. Chcys., '.l.'heod.), as
are exhorted to respect their spiritual
this would so much more naturally
rulers, in the present verse also to
love them. So Schott, Olsh., and
have been expressed by elpTJVEV<T< 11-fT
avrwv, as in Rom, xii. 18.
Liinem, The Vv. by pres3rving care·
[admonentes]

Syr.-Phil.,
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o">..170'1,vxou~, <XVTexe.a-0e
1 5 'TWV aa-0€vwv, µa,cpo0uµe.i-re. 1rpo~ 7rllVTa~.
opaTe µ~
ICTOU~,

7rapaµu0Elu0e

'TOi,,~

14. Ila.pa.1<a.X.oiip.ev 8t vp..] 'Now
we beseech you;' address, neither 11"piH
Tovs o.pxovra.s (Chrys.), nor 11"pos rous
il,oa,rnci.Aovs (Theoph., <Ecum.), but, as
the d.oeAq,o, suggests, to all (Pseud. Ambr., Justin.). The Christian brethren at Thessalonica were not only
to be at peace with one another, but
also to do their best to cause peace
to be maintained by others.
vov8ETELTE TOVS a.Tl11<TOVS] ' admonish
the unruly;' those "ho do not preserve their Ta~iv, 'inordinatos,' Be7.a,
'ungatassans,, Goth. The term aTCtKros, somewhat laxly rendered by Syr.

.

l.,1 \:;in,~
.

[offendentes], is prima-

rily an,! properly, as Chrys. suggests,
a 'vox militaris ' (Xen. Mem. III. r.
7, where it is opp. to rera-yµlvos), and
thence derivatively a general epithet
to denote a dissolute (Plato, Legg. VII,
p. 806 c), ill ordered (1repfrno, Kai
1rapa. ril 1rpo<T7JKov 1rowvvres, Bekker,
Anecd. p. 116), and unruly way of
living: rives ili Elu<Y o! araKro, ; 1rdvrws o! 1rapa. ril rcj, 0,4, oaKauv 1rp6.rrovres· ra~ews -ydp i<Tn rijs urpar,wnKijs
apµ,ao,wrlpa aiir11 ~ Ta.~,s riis EKKA7J<Tlas,
Chrys. Here the precise reference is
probably to the neglect of duties and
callings into which the Thessalouians
had lapsed owing to their mistaken
views of the time of the Lord's coming; comp. eh. iv. ro, r 1, and 2 Thess.
iii. 6, 11, where alone dra.Krws occurs.
"AraKros is a ci:1rat Xey6µ.., cf. d.raKrElJI,
1 Thess. iii. 7. On the meaning of
vov0eriiv, see notes and r,ff. on ver 12.
,ra.pa.p.v8.] See note on eh. ii. r1.
TOUS oX.,yo,!,vxo\ls] 'thefeeble-minded;'
perhaps mainly (as the 1rapaµ,v0. seems
to suggest) in reference to those who
were unduly anxious and sorrowfnl
about the state of the Ko,µ,wµ,vo,, eh.

iv. 13; OAtyotf;uxovs TOUS f7rl roes TE0veWcrtv dµirpws ci0uµoVvTas rl,v6µacrEv,
Theod. ,-who however not injudiciously also inc'udes Taus µ,71 avopelws
<pfpo11ras rWv fvaJ1Tlwi, TCl.s 1rpouf3oAd.s,
c,,mp. Theoph. oAi-y6tf;. o µ71 q,lpwv
1rE1pauµ6v. The word 6A,yotf;. is a
o.1r. Aey6µ,. in the N. T., and appy. of
rare occurrence elsewhere except in
the LXX (Isaiah lvii. 15, Prov. xviii.
14, al.; comp. Artemid. Onefrocr. III.
5); the more correct and usual term
being µtKp6if;vxar, Aristot. Ethic. Nicom. IV. 7, Isocr. Panegyr. p. 76 D.
cl.nix,ere, Twv d.cr8evwv] ' support the
weak;' clearly not the weak in body
(Luke x. 9, Acts iv. 9, v. 15, r Cor .
xi. 30), but the weak in faith, rous µ71
eopalav KEKT1J/J.£VOVS 1rl1Tnv, Theod. ;
comp. 1 Cor. viii. 7, 10, so Chrys.,
Theoph., <Ecum., and nearly all modern commentators. In Rom. v. 6,
and appy.. r Cor. ix. 22, the reference
seems to be more inclusive, as marking
those who were not Christians, who
had not yet received the strength imparted by the Holy Spirit. The verb
&.vrlxeu0a, (comp. Matth. vi. 24, Luke
xvi. r 3, and more generically Tit. i. 9)
does net so much setm to imply 'observare,' Ben g.' as u1rEp.CoE1v, Theod.,
U11"0<TT1Jpl(ELv, Theoph., avnAaµ,(3a.ve<T0a,
(Bekker, Anecd. p. 408), or perhaps
more exactly 'sustinere,' Clarom.
(comp. Goth., lEth.), with a more
direct allusion to the primary arnl
physical meaning of the word; comp.
notes on Tit. l. c., and see Suicer,
Thesaur. s.v. Vol. I. p. 371.
p.a.1<po8"p.. ,rpos ,r«VTa.s] 'be long-suffering to all;' not merely to the three
classes just mentioned (Theopb.), but
to all, Kai Taus alKelovs Kai rous a.AAorplovs, Theod.; comp. ver. 15. On
the term µ,o.Kpa0vµ,,iv opp. to ol;v0vµ,,,v

V. 15, 16.
'Tt~

KaKOv

a,ya0ov

Gv,-l

31wK€T€

Ka1<0U

els-
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;oil Ct1ro8lp, Cli\A~ ,rdv10T€ ,-J
KUt eZs- 7rcf nas-. 7rcfJ1TOT€ l 6

aAA~AOUS'

r5. ,ls aH11Xovs] So Lachm., Scholz, Tisch. (ed. r), with ADEFGW; 1.5
mss.; Syr., Copt., Goth., Clarom., al. (De W., Koch, Lilnem., Griesb. marking
it with 00). In ed. z, 7, Tisch. inserts Kctl before ds with BKL~ 4 ; great
majority ofmss.; Syr.-Phil., Vulg. (Amiat.); Chrys., Theod., al. {Ree., Alf,
H'ordsw.); but not on satisfactory grounds, as the external authority seems to
prepot derate for the omission, and the internal arguments (opp. to Alf.) would
certainly seem rather in favour of its being an interpolation for the sake of
specification, than of its being omitted as unnecessary.
(Eurip. Androm. 689), which here
serves to mark that gentle and for·
bearing patience which is so essentially
a characteristic of a')'air,i ( 1 Cor. xiii.
4), see esp. Basil, Ser1n. [Sym. metaphr.]
xm. Vol. III. p. 784 (ed. Bened. 1839),
the good notice in Suioer, Thesaur.
s.v. Vol. II. p. 293 sq., Rothe, Thenl.
Ethik, § 1056 sq., Vu!. n. p. 518 sq.,
and comp. z Tim. iii. 10, and notes
and reff. on Eph. iv. z.
Lastly,
irpor is not merely ' in regard to,' ' ad
omnes,' Vulg., Clarom., 'cum omnibus,' Copt., but more precisely and
definitely, erga: comp. the Goth.
'vij,ra,' and see notes on Gal. vi. 10.
r 5· opo.'l'E JJ.~ 'l'<i K.'l'.A.] ' See that
no man render evil, &c.;' warning
against revenge,-yet surely not in
the sense that the better among them
were to check its outbreaks in others
(De W.), but simply that all were to
abstain from it; see Llinem. in Zoe.
The usual and correct statement that
Christianity was the first system definitely to forbid the returning evil for
evil (see Fritz. Rom. xii. 17, Vol. III,
P·. 91) is called in question by Jowett
on the ground that • Plato knew that
it was not the true definition of jus·
tice to do harm to one's enemies.' Not
to multiply quotation•, can we sustain
thisopinionagainstdeLegg. IX. p. 868B,
p. 882, al., where vengeance rather
than punishment seems certainly con·
templated by the legislator1 Indivi-

dual instances of the recognition d
this precept may be found in heathenism (see Pfanner, Theol. Gentil.
eh. Xl. § 23, comp. Basil, de Legend.
Gent. Lib1•. § 5, Vol. II. p. z5r, ed.
Bened.),-but as a general statement
the remark of Hermann seems to be
perfectly correct; 'nee laudant Grreci si
quis iniquis requus est, sed virtutem
esse censent roquis requum, iniquum
autem iniquis esse,' on Soph. Philoct.
679. The formula opiiv p.~ (Matlh,
xviii. ro, Mark i. +4) is ofless frequent
occurrence than (3Xbmv p.fi {Mark
xiii. 5, .Acts xiii. 40, l Cor. x. 12, al.),
but is more classical and correct: for
exx. of it in combination with tl,e
pres. and aor. subj., see, if necessary,
the collection in Gayler, Partik. Neg.
p. 316 sq.
d1roS4'] 'render,'
'usgildai,' Goth. The primary idea
conveyed by diroil,/i6va,, scil. • ubi
quid de aliqua copia das ' and thence
• ubi ilanclo te exsolvis clebito' (Winer)
here naturally passes into that of 're•
tribuere,' the KaKOV being represented
as something stored up, out of which
and with which payment would be
made; see ·winer, de Verb. Comp. IV.
p. 1-z, 13, where this verb is well discussed.
The opt. dirooo, is found
in D 2 (appy.) FG~ 1, and diroooi17in D 1 •
Td dya.8oV S..wKE'l't] 'follow afte1• tltat
which i8 good;' not here what is
'morally good' (Liinem ), but, as the
antithesis 11eems rather to require,
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7rporuuxea-

what is' beneficial,' what proves good
to him who receives it: ovK apK,'i ro
µ~ a.,ro5ouvaL KaKa aVTI KaKWV, aA.\/,.
;,cp,f, <p'YJ<Il, Kai d-ya0o'is dµ,lf3,1,0a, rov
1taK01ro,~1,avra, Theoph., comp. Chrys.
Some shade of the same meaning is
perhaps apparent in Gal. vi. 10, Eph.
iv. '28 (see notes): here however it
seems to be more decidedly brought
out by the preceding KaKov. On the
USe of 8LWKfLP (<1rLT€Taµ.!vwS II1rOV8at,1v
n, Theoph.) with abstract substantives or their equivalents, see notes
and reff. on 2 Tim. ii. 22, and for exx.
of the same use in classical Greek, see
Ast, Lex. Platon. s. v. Vol. I. p. 548
sq. The correlative term is Kara'Aaµ{3a.vHv, Phil. iii. 12, and the antithesis
rf,dryHP, Plato, Gory, p. 507 B.
16. 1rctV'1'0TE xaCpe-re] 'Rejoice alway ;' Phil.iii. 1,iv.4, comp.2Cor.
vi. 10; not merely Kav 1rHpa1,µo,s
'IT<pt1rt<I71re (Theopb.),-a limitation
not inappropriate in reference to the
recent troubles at Thessalonica, but
at all timea-under all circumstances
and in all dispensations. To the enquiry 'Why should this be a duty!'
(comp. Jowett) it seems sufficient to
say with Barrow, in his good sermon
on this text,-' if we scan all the doctrines, all the institutions, all the precepts, all the promises of Christianity,
will not each appear pregnant with
matter of joy, will not each yield great
reason and strong obligation to this
duty of rejoicing evermore!' Berm.
XLIII. Vol. II. p. 55 7; see also sound
and comprehensive sermons by Beve·
ridge, Berm. cv. Vol. v. p. 62 sq.
(A.-C. Libr.), and Donne, Berm. cxxxr.
Vol. V. p. 344 sq. (ed. Alf.). The true
originatii:°ig cause (eh. i. 6) and true
sphere (Rom. xiv. 17) of this joy is the
Holy Spirit, and its more immediate
source is Faith; see notes on Phil.i. 25,

'

€11

7rU117'l'

'
euxapt-

I 7. cl.Su1>..E£1rT0>S 'll'pOO'EV)(,] 'pray
without ceasing;' a precept naturally
following on and suggested by the
foregoing words; rhv o8ov !8EL~E TOV

ael ;,ca/pELP, rhv /LOLaA.Et1rTOP 7rp01IEVXhV
Kai Evxapt<ITlav· & -yap M,1,0,ls 0/J,LA.fLII
'Tep 0eci, Kai evxapLII'TfLP avrci3 l,rl ,ra/ILII
ws 1,vµrf,epovrws 1,vµf3alvov<It, 1rp6a71Xov
lirt xapav l!ln a,?JveK·q, Theoph. This
exhortation to unceasing prayer is dis-

tinctly urged by the Apostle in other
passages (comp.Eph. vi. 18, Col. iv. 2),
and is certainly neither to be explained
away as 'a precept capable of fulfilment in idea rather than in fact'
(Jowett), nor yet, with Bp. Andrewes,
to be referred to appointed hours of
prayer (Berm. VI. Vol. v. p. 354, A.-C.
Libr.), but is to be accepted in the
simple and plain meaning of the words,
and obeyed, as Barrow has well shown,
by cherishing a spirit of prayer, and
by making devotion the real and true
business of life : see W ordsw. in loc.,
who appositely cites Barrow, Berm.
Vol. 1. p. 107 sq. Surely the ro oµ,X,'iv ri;, 0e0 (Theoph.} is one of those
things which is real and actual; ova~
ToiJro rWv d.Ovv&.Twv, (J<i,Ow11 -ydp Ka.l r<P
l1,/Jiovrt rov e,dv dvvµve'iv, Kai re;; f3a8ifovrt TTJV rou 0rniJ 1,vµ,µ,axiav alnw,
Theod. ; compare Hofmann, Bchriftb.
Vol. II. '.l, p. 335. On the duty of
constant prayer, see the sound remarks
of Hammond, Pract. Gatech. III. 2, p.
224 (not quite decided on this text),
and on the power of it, compare the
noble epilogue of Tertullian, de 01·at.
cap. 29.
18. iv 1ra.v-r\ "~xa.pLO'TEi-re] 'Jn
every tking gi'IJe thanks;' not iv 1ravrl
scil. Ka,pci,, Flatt (comp. Chrys. dei),
still less 'in iis qure vobis bona sunt,'
Est , but iv ,ran, scil. xp~µ,an, Chrys.
on Phil. iv. 6,

x,~

~ Syr.,

V.
CTT€l'T€'
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'in omnibus,' Vulg., Copt.; comp. III. 6r, Vol. I. p. 6ro (ed.Bened. r698).
Cor. ix. 8, €1/ ,ra11rl ?ral/TOTE, which
The objects towards whom 'ad vos'
seems to fix the interpretation, and
(Clarom.)-not 'in vobis' (Vulg.,
contrast i11 µ.,,ii,111, Phil. i. 28. On the
Copt.), nor 'in reference to whom'
duty of ,uxapurrla, so often dwelt on
(De W.)-it was so evinced, and to
by St Paul (comp. notes on Col. iii. 15),
whom it was designed to apply, were
see Beveridge, Serm. cvn. Vol. v. p. the converts of Thessalonica. The
76 sq., and on this and on the preced- reference of 0iX1Jµa to the 'decretum
ing verses Basil's homily de Grat. Act.
divinum de salute generis humani per
Vol. II. p. 34 (ed. Ben ed. r 8 39 ).
Christum ;reparandil.' (see Schott) is
'l"O\JTO yup] '/01· this,' scil. TO €11 ,ra11rl
grammatically doubtful on account of
•vxap. (Theoph., (Ecum.); not with the omission of the article, and by no
reference to it and ver. r 7 (Grot. ), nor means exegetically plausible. The
to it and the two preceding verses · Ot>...,,µa seems here suitably anarthrous,
(Alf.), for thongh the three precepts as marking evxap. as one part and
xalp<TE, ,rpo<TEVX«r0,, ,vxapLITTELTE- portion out of many contemplated in
especially the two latter-are suffi- the collective o&.,,µa 0eou; see Liinem. in loc.
ciently homogeneous in character to
r9. TO IIvEi,p.u] 'the (Holy)Spirit;'
be included in the singular rovro, yet
the peculiar stress which the Apostle not merely 'vim divinam Christianis
always seems to lay on •vxap. (see propriam' (Noesselt; comp. Beek,
above) renders the single reference to Seelenl. p. 37), nor even the gifts of
,vxap,urla apparently more probable; the Spirit as evinced in prophecy
(Theod.), nor, more generally, r~• b,
'gratire sunt in omni re agendre, quia
ain-o,s o.•a<f,0iiuav roil lIPEvµaros xd.pw
scimus omnia nobis ·cooperare ad bo(Athan. ad Serap. r. 4 ; see Chrys. ), but
num, Rom. viii. 28,' Cocceius; see
simply the Holy Spirit, which dwells
Hofmann, Schriftb. Vol. II. 2, p. 335.
within in association with our spirit,
So also Olsh., Bisping, and Liinem.,
and appy. the majority of recent exand evinces His presence by varied
After -yap Lackm. adds
spiritual gifts and manifestations ;
positors.
iunv with D 1E 1FG; several Vv.; and
comp. r Cor. xii. 8 sq., and see Waterl.
Lat. Ff., but on insufficient external,
Serm. xxr. Vol. v. p. 641. The suband appy. opposing internal evidenc<>. ject of prayer leads naturally to the
The possible doubt caused by the
mention of the Holy Inspirer of it
juxtaposition of rovro and OD,.,,µa
(eomp. Rom. viii. 26, Gal. iv. 6), and
would naturally suggest the interpolathence to the specification of other
tion of the verb subst.
gifts (,rpo<f,1JrElas, ver. 20) which emaiv Xp. 'l-1Jcr. Els vp.cis] 'in Ghrist JesUB nate from the same blessed Source.
toward you:' Christ is here represented
p.t) crf3EvvVTE] 'quench not,' whether in
yourselves or in others; contrast 2 Tim.
not exactly as the medium by which
i. 6. The Eternal Spirit is represented
(Theoph., (Ecum.) but as the sphere
in which the IN>...,,µa is evinced and has as a fire (comp. Andrewes, Serm. Vol.
its manifestation ; iv ci, Kai rd 06~a11ra III. p. 124, A.-C. Libr.) which it was
,ro,ii 1<al o.,a;,,wi, Atban.contr. .Arian. regarded as possible to extinguish,2
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not however in tlie present case Ly a
~los aKa.0apTos (Chrys. ), but, in accordance with the context,-by a studied
repression and disregard of its manifestation, arising from erroneous perceptions and a mistaken dread of enthusiasm; comp. Neander, Planting,
Vol. I. p. 202 (Bohn). This is more
distinctly specified in what follows.
For several illustrations of the expression, see exx. in W etst., the most
pertinent of which is Galen, cleTheriac.
r. 17, To <f,&.pµaKov ..•To 11.u/JvTov 1rvevµa
pa/!lws u~cvvvu,v. Plutarch, cle Defect.
Orac. § 17, p. 419 B, a1rou~fjva, TO
1rvevµa.
Tisch. ed. 7 gives 1(3,vvuu on the authority of B 1D 1 FG.
20. 1rpoq>T)TEC<1s] 'prophecies;' not
merely announcements of what was to
come to pass, but, in accordance with
the more extended meaning of 1rpo<f>-fiT1JS in the N. T. (see notes onEph. iv.
II), varied declarations of the di vine
counsels and expositions of God's oracles, immediately inspired by and
emanating from the Holy Spirit ; see
Meyer on 1 Cor. xii. 10, and Fritz.
Rom. xii. 6, Vol. m. p. 55-59. The
difference then between ordinary /J,/Jax-1, and 1rpo<f,r,Tela consisted in this,
that the latter was due to the imme' diate influence of the Spirit, the former
to an l~ olKelas /!1aXl-yeuOa1, Chrys.;
see Neander, Planting, Vol. I. p. 133
(Bohn), and for a comparison between
prophecy and speaking with tongues,
Thorndike, Relig. Assemblies, eh. v.
Vol. r. p. 182 sq. (A.-C. Libr.).
lfov8EvELTE] 'despise,' 'set at naught ;'
a word used in the N. T. both by St
Paul (Rom. xiv. 3, 10, 1 Cor. i. 28,
al.) and St Luke (xviii. 9, xxiii. II,
Acts iv. u), and found also in the
LXX and later writers. On this word,
and also the more orthographically
correct but apparently l_ess usual lfov-

Oevdv (Mark ix. 12, Lachm.) and i~ovOevovv (Mark ix. 12; LXX; al.:
Hesych. a1ro/!0K1µ&. 1,.,,), compare Lobeck, Phrynichus, p. 182. The habit
of despising prophecies, here expressly
forbidden, most probably arose from
instances of 1rXavwvres and 1rXavwµevo,
in the Church of Thessalonica, who
had brought discredit on this spiritual
The deduction of Olsh., that
gift.
up to the present time St Paul had no
apprehensions of any of the fanaticism
which afterwards showed itself among
the'fhessalonians (see 2 Thess.), seems
in every way questionable ; contrast
Neander, Planting, Vol. I. p. 203 sq.
(Bohn). They were even now in a
state of unrest and disquietude (eh.
iv. 11 sq.); nay, the very exhortation
before us gains all its point from the
fact that the more sober thinkers had
been probably led by the present state
of things to undervalue and unduly
reject all the less usual manifestations
of the Spirit.
21.
1rcivT<1 Se SoKL!J-.] 'but prove all
things;' antithetical exhortation to the
foregoing: 'instead of despising and
seeking to repress spiritual gifts, let
them be manifested, but be careful to
prove them.' Ilana mu8t thus have
a restricted sense, and be limited to
the xapluµaTa previously alluded to;
1ra.vTa, <f,r,ul, ooKtµ&. 1eTe TOVTfllTI Ta~
5vTws 1rpo<f,r,rela~, Chrys.
A more
precise exhortation is given to the Corinthians (r Cor. xiv. '29), from which,
observing the similar and peculiar
subject (1rpo<f,r,Tela) here in question,
we must conclude that the present
precept to exercise spiritual discernment applied not so much to the
Church at large (N eander, Planting,
Vol. I. p. 1 38, Bohn) as more restrictedly to those who had the special gift
of OiaKpluHs 1rvevµ&.rwv, 1 Cor. xii. 10.
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21, 22, 23.

In I John iv. r (see Waterl. Serm.
xxvrr.) the exhortation is appy. more
general, but the points to be tried are
more elementary, and more easy to be
decided on. On the meaning of the
verb OOKtµc£1«v, see notes on Phil. i.
10, Trench, Synan. Part rr. § 24 ; and
for an ingenious but improbable explauation both of the word [ to test aa a
coin] and the following verse, Hansel,
Stud. u. Krit. 1836, p. 170 sq. The
oe is omitted by Ree., an·d by Tisch.
ed. 2, but only on the authority of
A~ 1 ; appy. many mss.; Syr., Copt.,
al.; Orig., Chrys. (ofteu), Theod., al.
On the one hand there is only the internal argument that oe was interpolated to help out the connexion; on
the other hand there is the strong external support, the 'paradiplomatic'
argument (comp. Pref. to Gal. p. xvii,
Scrivener, Introd. to Criticism of N.T.
p. 376) of the AE having fallen out
before the AO, and lastly the plausible
internal argument that oe was omitted
to make this sentence equally unconnected with what precedes and follows.
To Ka.Aov KO.TEX-] 'hold fast that which
is good;' precept naturally and immediately following on the foregoing :
'exercise the gift of ~tc!Kp«ns, and
having found what is really good hold
to it;' 7/J, 'fEVOrj Kai Ta a),7J0rj µ<Ta 00•
Ktµaa-las Kplveu, Kai 767€ TO ob~av vµ'i11
Ka'Aov TOVTfiJ'TL TaS O.A7J0e'is 1rpo<j,7Julas
KaTfX<Tf, TOVTfiTTL nµau, Ota <j>povTl•
oos 1rolf'iiT0<, Theoph. On the primary
meaning and derivation of KaMs [Kao·
Ms], see Donalds. C'ratyl. § 334; but
observe that in the N. T. it seems
equally co-extensive in meaning with
d-ya06s,andfrequently, as here, denotes
what is simply and morally good; see
notes on a-ya0os on Gal. vi. 10, and
comp. Aristot. Rhetor.1. 9 (init. ), Ka'Aov
µev ovv fiJ'TIV a dv o,' avTO alp€TOV av

On this whole
i1ratveTov 'U·
verse, see an excellent practical sermon by Waterland, Serm. XXIII. Vol.
v. p. 655 sq.
22. chro 1r0.VTOS K. T.~.] r abstain
from every form of evil;' general exhortation appended to and suggested by,
but not closely connected (De W.)
with what precedes; comp. Neand.
Planting, Vol. I. p. 204, note (Bohn).
In this verse there is some little difficulty, depending first on the meaning
of doovs, and secondly on the construction of 1rov7Jpov. We will notice
these separately.
EtSos cannot
here be 'appearance,' Auth., Calv.
(both probably misled by Vulg. 'specie'), as this meaning is more than
lexically doubtful (comp. Luke iii. 2Z,
ix. 29, John v. 37, z Cor. Y. 7), and,
even if it could be substantiated, would
here be inappropriate, since the antithesis seems plainly to lie not between
To Ka'Allv and any semblance of evil,
'quod malum etiamsi non sit apparet'
(Calv., comp. Wordsw. in loc.), but
what is actually and distinctly such.
·we therefore adopt the more technical
meaning 'species,' 'sort' (Plato, Epin.
p. 990 B, elaos Kai -y,!vos, Parmen. p.
129 C, Ta ')'fV1J TE Kai eto7J), which is
supported "by abundant lexical authority (see Rost u. Palm, Lex. s. v., and
the numerous exx. in Wetstein in loc.),
and is exegetically clear and forcible ;
they were to hold fast TO Ka'Aov and
avoid every sort and species (µ17 TDUTDU
~ lKflvou, 6.'AX d1r 'Aws 1ravTos, Theoph.)
of the contrary. So probably Vulg.,
Clarom., 'specie,' and more plainly
Syr.

~~ [negotio], Copt. hub [re],

JEth. megbar [agendi ratione], Goth.,
al., appy. the Greek Ff., and nearly
It is
all modern commentators.
more difficult to decide whether ,roVIJ·
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pov is an adjective or substantive.
;Most of the ancient Vv. (Syr., Vulg.,
Copt., JEth.) adopt the former, and
so possibly the Greek commentators;
the latter. however preserves more
correctly the antithesis, and infringes
less (comp. Syr., Copt., al.) on the
technical meaning of eioos. So De
Wette, Liinem., Koch, Alf., and the
majority of modem commentators.
The absence of the article (Bengel,
Middl. G1·. Art. p. 378) does not contribute to the decision ; as abstract
adjectives can certainly have this construction, when it is not necessary to
mark the wholeness or entirety of what
is specified ; comp. Heh. v. 14, Plato,
Republ. II. p. 357 c, -rplrov ... eilios a:ya•
Oov, and see Jelf, Gr.§ 451. 1.
The artificial interpretation of Hansel
(Stud. u. Krit. 1836, p. 180 sq.), elo.
'll'OV, = Kl/3/iri~ov v6µu;µa, founded on
the association of this text in several
patristic citations with our Lord's traditional saying ')'lVe/J'Oe -rpa'll'e/;'i-ra,
;;6,aµo, (see Suicer, Thesau1·. Vol. II.
p. 1281 sq.),is here adopted byBaumg.Crus., but rightly rejected by most
~ubsequent expositors. Even if we
admit the very doubtful assumption
that the simple e!lios might. gain from
the context the more definite meaning
ellios voµlll'µo.-ros, the use of O.'ll'EXE/J'Oe
in such a form of expression would
still be, as De W. observes, appy. unprecedented.
23. AvTds SE] 'But may He;' He
on whom all depends,-in contrast to
them and the efforts they might be
enabled to make ; comp. eh. iii. 12,
where however the emphasis is somewhat different, and the contrast less
d 0cos
definitely marked.
Tfjs Etp,j111Js] 'the God of peace;' the
God of whom peace is a characterizing

attribute ; the gen. falling under the
general category of the gen. of content
(Scheuer!. Synt. § 16. 3, p. I 15, comp.
notes on Phil. iv. 9), and the subst.
elpfJvrJ marking the deep inward peace
and tranquillity which is God's especial gift, and which stands in closest
alliance with that holiness which the
preceding clauses inculcate. On this
meaning of elpfJvrJ, see notes on Phil.
iv. 7, and on the various meanings
which it may assume in this and
similar collocations, see Reuss, Theol.
Ohret. IV. 18, Vol. II. p. 201.
o'AoTEAE<S] 'wholly;' 'per omnia,'
Vulg.,-in your collective powers anti
parts; o"llor. marking more emphatically than 6"/\ovs that thoroughness and
pervasive nature of holiness (6"/\ovs
6"/\wv, <Ecumen., 'secundum omnes
partes,' Cocceius) which the following
words specify with further exactness :
so distinctly Theoph., o"llo-r. lie -rl lll'-rl;

IJ,

TOUT tun /J'Wµo.r, KO.I

tvxrr

KO.I bf>efijs

IJe µa.O~IJ'r,. This seems preferable to
thequalitativeinterpretation 'ad perfectum,' Clarom., JEth. (Syr. unites both
giving

"' ~--

~
(>?Y:U,

1· "

~"~

according to which o"llo-re'Ai,s would be
nsed proleptically (Syr.-Phil.; comp.
reff. on aµlµ'll'-rovs, eh. iii. 13), but in
which the connexion between the substance of the first and second portions of
the prayer is less close and self-explanatory. The form OAOT!ATJS is a a'll'. A€')'6µ.
in the N. T., but occurs occasionally
in later Greek ; comp. Plutarch, de
Placitis Philos. § 21, p. 909 B,
Kctl] 'and' -to specify more exactly;
the copula appending to the general
prayer one of more special details ;
see Winer, Gr. § 53· 3, p. 388, and
comp. notes on Phil. iv. 12.
o'A6KA')pOV K.T.A.) 'may your spirit

V. 23.
6.µeµ1r-rwi;

Ell 'T!'J

1rapovcrl7-

.. . be preserved entire;' not 'your whole
spirit ... be preserved,' Auth., Wordsw.,
comp. Syr.; o>..oK>..., as its position
shows, not being an epithet but a
secondary predicate ; see Donalds.
Cratyl. § 302, and comp. notes on Col.
ii. 3. This distinction seems to be
clearly maintained by all the ancient
Vv. (except appy. Syr.); some, as
Vulg., al., preserving the order of the
Greek, others, as JEth., rendering
o>..6K>... by an adverb placed at the end
of the clause. The adj. o>..oK>..'YJpos is
a ols >..e-yoµ. in the N. T. (here and
James i. 4), and serves to mark that
which is ' entire in all its parts' (lv µ'YJ•
o<vl Amroµ<vo,, James l. c.), differing
from TEA«os as defining rather what is
complete, while the latter marks what
has reached its proper end and ma·
tmity. In a word, the aspect of the
former word is (here especially) mainly
quantitative, of the latter mainly qualitative; comp. Trench, Bynon. § 22,
and for exx. see the large collection of
W etst. in loc., one of the most per·
tinent of which is Lucian, Macrob. § 2,
<Is "(7/pas dq,lK«,0a, lv 11-y,a,vo60'17 Ti}
,f,uxi} Kai oAoKA~P'I' Tei] O'wµan See
also Elsner, Obs. Vol. n. p. 278.
The predicate clearly belongs to all
three substantives, tboughstructurally
connected with the first.
vp.<»v
TO 'll'Vtiip.a. K,T.~.] 'your spirit and
soul and body;' distinct enunciation
of the three component parts of the
nature of man: the 1Tveuµa, the higher
of the two united immaterial parts,
being the ' vis superior, agens, imperans in_ ho mine ' (Olsh.) ; the ,f,ux~,
' vis inferior q ure agitur, movetur, in
imperio tenetur' (ib.), the sphere of
the will and the affections, and the
true centre of the personality; see
Olshausen, Opusc. p. 154, Beek, &elenl.
n. 12, I 3, p. 30 sq., Schubert, Geach.

'TOU
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der Seele, § 48, Vol. II. 495 sq.,"comp.
Vitringa, Obs. Baer. p. 549 sq., and
more especially IJestiny of the Creature, Serm. v., where this text is considered at length, and the. scriptural
distinction between the 'ITveuµa and
,f,ux71 discussed and substantiated. It
may be remarked that we frequently
find instances of an apparent dichotomy, 'body and soul' (Mattb. vi. 25,
x. 28, Luk13 xii. 22, 23), or 'body and
spirit' (1 Cor. v. 3, vii. 34, cf. Rom.
viii. 10), but such passages will be
found to be only accommodations to
the popular division into a material
and immaterial part ; the ,f,ux71 in the
former of the exceptional cases including also the 1rv,Oµa, just as in the
latter case the 1rv,Oµa also comprehends the ,f,uxfi ; see Olsh. l. c., p.
153 note, and contrast the ineffectual
denial of Loesner, Obs. p. 381. To
assert that enumerations like the present are rhetorical (De W.), or worse,
that the Apostle probably attached
'n.o distinct thought to each of theae
words' (Jowett), is plainly to set aside
all sound rules of scriptural exegesis.
Again to admit the distinctions but
refer them to Platonism (Liinem.) is
equally unsatisfactory, and equally
calculated to throw doubt on the truth
of the teaching. If St Paul's words
do here imply the trichotomy above
described (comp. Usteri, Lehrb. p.
384 sq.), then such a trichotomy is
infallibly real and true. And if Plato
or Philo have maintained (as appears
demonstrable) substantially the same
views, then God bas permitted a heathen and a Jewish philosopher to advance conjectural opinions which have
been since confirmed by the independent teaching of an inspired Apostle.
cl.p.Ep.1TT111S] 'blameleaBly;' the adverbial predication of quality appended to
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Pray for us. Salute the
brethren, and cau·se this
Epistle to be read be€ II fore the Church.
,

r71p'Y}Oel71, oMK°XrJpov (see above) involving that of quantity. On the meaning
of lf.µeµ:1rros, 'is in quo nihil desiderari
potest,' and its distinction from rJ'.µwµos, see notes on eh. ii. 10, and Tittm.
Synon. r. p 29.
lv Tij 1ra.povo-C~ K.T.>..] Time-the
coming of Christ to judgment-when
the preservation of the oXoKArJpla. is
especially to be evinced and found to
be realized: comp. notes on eh. ii. 19.
On the more exact way in which this
0XoKX71pla. may be ascribed to body,
soul, and spirit, see Destiny of the
Creature, p. 107.
24. 1rLO"TO'S K.T.~.] 'Faithful is
He who calleth you,' 'qui vocat.,' Clarom., scil. God the Father ; comp.
1 Cor. i. 9, and see notes on Gal. i. 6.
The tense is neither to be pressed as
implying an enduring act (Baumg.Crus., Bisp.), nor to be regarded as
identical with the aor. 'qui vocavit,'
Vulg., Goth., but simply to be considered as timeless, and as equivalent
to a substantive, 'your Caller;' see
notes on Gal. v. 8, and Winer, Gr. §
45. 7, p. 316. Ifom>s here in ref. to
God implies a faithfulness and trueness
to His nature and promises (1 Cor. i.
9, ..-u,ros a e. a,' ov iKX~071r,, x. 1 3,
2 Cor. i. 18, 2 Tim. ii. 13), and hence
becomes practically synonymous with
d.X710~s, Chrys., Theod. ; iv -yo,p rcii
..-o..,v et l..-a.ryiXXera., ..-urr6s tern XaMlv, .Athanas. contr. Arian. II. 10,
Vol. I. p. 478 (ed. Bened.), see Reuss,
Theol. Chret. IV. 13, Vol. II. p. 124.
8-s Ka.t 1rOL1JO-EL] 'who also will dn,' not
exactly 'what I wish' (De W.), nor
t<jl ci> iKci.Xecrev sc. crwcrEL (CEcum.,
Theoph.), but simply' that same thing

{Arm.), scil. 'TO dµiµ..-rws uµa.s T7/P7/·
Ofiva., (Bisp., Liinem), or, as the iden·
tity of subject suggests, -ro a-y,&.cra.,
and -,o T7JprJ0fiva.,,-in a word, the
substance of the prayer expressed in
the preceding verse. In such cases
there is really no ellipse of any pronoun;
is merely 'nude positum,'
receiving its more exact explanation
from the context; comp. Koch in loc.,
and Schomann on lsreus, de .Apoll.
Heer. § 35, p. 372.
25. 1rpOO-EVXEo-8E 1rEpt 'l]fl,WV] 'p1•ay
for us;' comp. Eph. vi. 19, Col. iv. 3,
2 Thess. iii. 1, Heh. xiii. 18. De
W ette and Alf. remark that ..-ep! is
here less definite than u..-lp ; but it is
very doubtful whether in this and
similar formulre in the N. T. the difference is really appreciable ; see notes
on Eph. vi. 19, Fritz. Rom. i. 8, Vol.
I. p. 26, and for the general distinction
between the prepositions, notes on Gal.
i. 4, and on Phil. i. 7. The prayer
was doubtless intended to include reference both to bis own personal state
and to the general success of his Apo·
stolic work ; comp. Coccei us in loc.
Whether Silvanus and Timothy are
included in 1)µwv is perhaps doubtful :
Lachm. inserts in brackets Ka.! before
..-,pt 7Jµwv, but on authority [BD1 ; a
few mss. ; Clarom., Sangerm., Syr.Phil., Goth.] scarcely sufficient.
26. d0"1rdo-a.o-8E K.T.~.] 'Salute all
the brethren;' concluding exhortation,
apparently addressed to the Elders of
the Church (consider ver. 27). In the
parallel passages, Rom. xvi. 16, 1 Cor.
xvi. 20, and 2 Cor. xiii. 12 ( t!v a.-yl<tJ
q,,X., see Fritz. Rom. l. c.), comp. 1
Pet. v. 14, the exhortation is dcr1ra·

..-o..,v

V. 24-27.
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<p1Mµa·rt a"flcp:
a-0~vat

27. [a-yio,s] doe\q,oi's] The reading is very doubtful. Ree., Scholz, and
Tisch. ed. 7, insert a-ylo,s with AKL; most mss.; Syr. (both), Vulg., Copt.,
Goth., lEth. (Platt), Arm.; Chrys., Theod. (De Wette, Koch). It is omitted by
Lachrn. and Tisch. ed. r, 2, with BDEFG~; 6 mss.; Clarom., lEth. (Pol.);
Ambrst. (Liinem., Alf.). Though the uncial authorities strongly preponderate
for the omission, still the almost unanimous testimony of the Vv., and the
probability that a word, here used somewhat uniquely by St Paul in adjectival
'connexion with d/Je\q,oi's, should be omitted as superfluous, prevent our excluding it altogether from the text: comp. Heb. iii. r. The epithet is certainly
not without pertinence in reference to the adjuration and strength of language
which marks the verses : all the brethren, viewed generally as Christians, were
holy (comp. Numb. xvi. 3), and would especially profit by having this letter
read to them.
ua.u0e d\J\~\ovs: bmo~ ,p,Xnµ,a.n
a.vrovs d.u1raua.u0a.1 OUK 111!611a.ro, a,rwv
15, irlpwv a.vrovs d.u1r6.{era.,, Chrys.
The Oriental custom of kissing in their
greetings ("-·iner, RWB. s.v. 'Kuss,'
Vol. I. p. 688) is here enhanced with
Christian characteristics : it is to be a
q,i\11µ,a. a.-ytov, a q,l\11µ,a. d.-yci1r11s, r Pet.
v. r4, an 'osculum pacis,' Tertull. de
Orat. cap. r4, a q,i\11µ,a. µvunK6v,
Clem. -Alex. Predag. III. r r, Vol. I. p.
3or (ed. Potter),-whether as given
after prayer (Just. M. Apol. I. 65;
comp. Const. Apost. rr. 57, ro ev Kvpl'I'
q,l\11µ,a.), or more probably as a token
of brotherly love and holy affection,no idle, meaningless, and merely pagan
custom of salutation. On this custom,
see more in Bingham, Antiq. 111. 3. 3,
Augusti, Archiiol. Vol. 11. p. 7r8 sq.,
Coteler on Const. Apost. l. c., and
Fritz. Rom. xvi. 16, Vol. III. p. 310.
The prep. iv may here possibly mark
the accompaniment (see uotes on Col.
iv. 2), but is more naturally taken as
simply instrumental; the q,l\71µ,a. being
that in which, so to 8ay, the d.u,ra.uµos
was involved; see notes on eh. iv. 18.
27. olvopKCtw VjJ.tiS K.T.A.] 'I adjure
you by the Lo1·d.' This very strong

form of entreaty has been differently
explained. There does not seem sufficient reason for concluding from ver.
12, I 3, with Olsh., that there had been
such differences between the Elders and
the Church of Thessalonica as to suggest a fear that the Epistle might not
be communicated to the church at
large ; as the language of those verses
is admirably calculated .both to bespeak respect for the Elders, and to
conciliate the Church. That the expression arose from slight distrust corn·
bined with a 0epµ,~ o,dvo,a. towards his
converts (Chrys., Theoph.) is improbable; that it was a customary form
with St Paul (Jowett 1) is indemonstrable; that the inspired Apostle was
not master of his words or did not
know their value (Jowett 2) is monstrous. We therefore may perhaps
fall back on the reason hinted by
Theodoret and expanded by recent
expositors,-that a deep sense of the
great spiritual importance of this Ep.,
not merely to those who were anxious
about the Ko,µ,wµe1101 (eh. iv. 13) but
to all without exception, suggested the
unusual adjuration; llpKov 1rpour{0e,Ke,
1rfi.g1 T~P fK Tf/S KClTO.j'PWU€WS Wq>{/\etall
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Xp1tTTOV p.e0' uµwv.

1rpa-yµar,vwv, Theod. The objections
of Baur are briefly but satisfactorily
answered by Neander, Planting, Vol.
u. p. 126 (Bohn).
'fhe verb
lvopK. [Ree. has the more usual opKlfw
with D 2D 3 FGKL~; mss.] is appy.
not found elsewhere, and is even
omitted in the best modern lexicons.
Tov Kvp,ov] .Accus. of the person;
comp. Mark v. 7, .Acts xix. 13, and
for the similar construction of opK6w,
Ree Jelf, Gr. § 583. 140. On the two
forms opKOUV and opKl[«v, and the prevalence of the former in Attic writers,
see Lobeck, Phryn. p. 360, 361.
dva.yvwcnl11va.,] 'be read-as the context suggests-publicly;' comp. Luke
iv. 16, .Acts xv. 2 r, 2 Cor. iii. 15, Col.
iv. 16. This meaning(' palam prmlegatur,' Schott) is however not ~pecially
due to the prep. avd, as dva-yv. is
frequently used without any accessory
notion of publicity, but is reflected on
the verb by the general tenor of the
sentence. The aor. infin. perhaps refers to the single act (Alf.), but must
certainly not be pressed, as this tense
in the infinitive, especially after verbs
of 'hoping,' 'commanding,' &c. (~ee
notes on eh. iv. 10), is often used in
reference not merely to single acts, but
to what is either timeless (' ab omni
temporis definiti conditione libera et
immunis' Stallb. on Plato, Euthyd. p.
140), or simply eventual, and dependent
on the action expressed by the finite
verb; see Scheuer]. Synt. § 3 r. 2 b,

~µwv

'I'JtTOV

Benedictio .

p. 320 sq., Winer, Gr. § 44. 7. b,
p. 296, and esp. Schmalfeld, Syntax,
§ 173. 4, p. 346,-where the different
moods of the infin. are carefully considered and contrasted.
28. 'H xcip•s K.T.A.] The concluding
benedictions of St Paul's Epp. are
somewhat noticeably varied. .Adopting the best attested readings, we may
observe that the shortest form is ~
xa.p,s µ,0' uµwv, Col. iv. 18, 2 Tim. iv.
22 (preceded by o Kvpws 'I. X. µera.
roO 1rveuµ. crou), and similarly~ X· µera.
1ravrwv vµwv, Tit. iii. 15, [Heb. xiii.
25,] and ~ X· µera. crov, 1 Tim. vi. 2 r;
the longest being the familiar benediction in 2 Cor. xiii. 13. Of the rest we
have first, '1/ X· rov Kuplou ~µwv 'I. X.
µe0' vµwv, as here and Rom. xvi. 20 ;
2 Tbess. iii. 18 and Rom. xvi. 24 (a
doubtful verse) give1r&.vrwvvµ.; 1 Cor.
xvi. 2 3 omits 71µwv and probably Xp,crroO, and appends ~ d-y&.1r17 µ011 µ,ro.
,ravr. vµ. Elf X. 'I. Secondly, ,; X· roO
Kuplov fiµwv 'I. X. µera. rou 1rv,uµaros
vµwv, as Phi!em. 25, Gal. vi. 18 (adding doi/1.,f,ol), Phil. iv. ,z3 (om. i/µwv).
And lastly, ~ X· µera. 1r&.vrwv rwv
d-ya1rwvrwv rov Kvpwv 71µwv 'I. X. iv
d,t,Oapcrli, Eph. vi. '24. See Koch on
Philem. 25, p. r 35 sq. The dµr,v [ Ree.

with .AD 2DBEKL~; mss.] ·is appy.
rightly omitted by Lachm. and Tisck.
with BD1FG; mss. ; Clarom., Sangerm., Vulg. (Amiat.), aL, being very
probably a liturgical addition.
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HIS short but important Epistle was written by the Apostle
to his converts at Thessalonica a short_ time after his First
Epistle, and apparently from the same place. If, as seems highly
probable, Corinth be regarded as the place from which the First
Epistle was written (see Introd. to tlte First Ep.), we may reasonably suppose the present Epistle to have been written from the
i,ame city: the same companions (eh. i. 1, comp. 1 Thess. i. 1) were
still with the Apostle (contrast Acts xviii. 18); similar forms and
circumstances of trial appear to have been surrounding him (eh.
iii 2, compared with I Thess. ii. 16, Acts xviii. 6).
The exact time at which the Epistle was written cannot be
determined. If the First Epistle was written soon after the arrival
of Timothy from Macedonia (eh. iii. 6), and towards the commencement of the Apostle's eighteenth-month stay at Corinth (Acts xviii.
11 ), we shall probably not be far wrong in placing thfl date of
the Second Epistle towards the end of the :first twelve months of
the Apostle's residence there (comp. eh. iii. 2 with Acts xviii. 12,
and consider ver. 18, ln 1rpoup,E{11a,; ~µlpa,; iKava,;), and thus
but a few months after that of the First Epistle. We may then
specify the autumn of A.D. 53 as an approximately correct date:
see Davidson, Introd. Vol. n. p. 449.
The circumstances which gave rise to the Epistle seem clearly
to have been some additional information which the Apostle had
received concerning the disquieted state of the minds of his converts. Whether this reached him through the bearer of the First
Epistle, or formed the substance of a letter from the elders of the
Church of Thessalonica, must remain mere conjecture. This
much however seems to be certain, that some letter had been circulated at Thessalonica purporting to come from the Apostle (eh.
ii. 2) which, combined probably with some teaching equally said
to be derived from St Paul (comp. notes on eh. ii. 2), had added
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greatly to the general excitement, and rendered it necessary for
this Second Epistle to be written, and to be vouched for by a clear
mark of genuineness (eh. iii. 17). The purport of the letter and
the teaching was clearly to the effect that the day of the Lord was
at hand; and it does not seem improbable that this might have
been based on some expressions in the First Epistle (eh. iv. 15, 16,
17, v. 2 sq.), which had been distorted or exaggerated so as better
to keep alive the feverish anxiety and unregulated enthusiasm
of the converts in this busy city. We may thus perhaps, with
Davidson (Introd. Vol. II, p. 448), consider it more probable that
the Second Epistle was an indirect than a direct result of the First.
It was apparently not so much designed to correct innocent misapprehensions of the former Epistle (Paley, al.) as to remove a
positively false construction which had been put-whether with
a partly good or mainly bad intent we know not-both on that
Epistle and on the Apostle's general teaching.
The whole Epistle indeed is so clearly supplemental to the
First (comp. also eh. ii. 15) that we may without hesitation reject
the opinion of Grotius and Ewald, who reverse the order of the
two Epistles.
The main object of the Epistle then was to calm excitement,
and to make it perfectly plain that the Lord's second Advent was
not close at hand, nay, that a mysterious course of events previously alluded to (eh. ii. 5), of which the beginning could confessedly be already recognised (ver. 7), had first to be fully
developed. Corrective instruction is thus the chief subject; with
this however is associated cheering consolation under afflictions
(eh. i. 4 sq.), and direct exhortation to orderly conduct (eh. iii. 6),
industry (ver. 8 sq.), and quietness (ver. 12 ).
The authenticity and genuineness are supported by early and
explicit external testimonies (Irenreus c. Hrer. III. 7. 2, Clem.Alex. Strom. v. p. 655, ed. Pott., Tertullian de Resurr. Carn. cap.
24), and have never been called in question till recently. The
objections however are of a most arbitrary and subjective character,
and do not deserve any serious consideration. Complete answers
will be found in Lunemann, Einleitung, p. 163 sq., and Davidson,
Introd. Vol. II. p. 454sq.
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/Cat :!1Xoua110~ /Cat T,µo- I.
0w~ T~ J,c,c"l\11a-lq. 0ea-<raX0111,cew11
Ell 0ecj, 7raTpt ~µw11 /Cat Kvpftp 'h<rou 4-p1a-Trp.
xap1~ 2
vµ,11 /Cat eip~111J a7ro 0eou 7raTpo~ ~µw11 /Cat Kuplou
'I11<rou Xpta-TOU.
t.s~:!~l~"n~ddressand

2.

1raTpos 71,1.u;)I'] The reading is doubtful.

Tisch. (ed.

2,

7) omits, and

Lach?n. brackets 71µ.wv with BDE ; 3 mss.; Clarom., Sangerm.; Theoph. ;
Ambrst. (ed.), Pel. (Lunem., Alf.). C is deficient. The pronoun is retained
in Ree. with AFGKL~; appy. great majority of mss.; Syr. (both), Aug.,
Vulg., Goth., 1Eth. (both), Copt., Arm.; Chrys., Theod., al. (Griesb., but
marked with 0),-and appy. rightly; for on the one hand the preponderance of
external authority is very decided, and on the other the probability of an
omission either accidentally or intentionally, owing to the 71µ.wv just preceding,
is not much less than the probability of an interpolation to conform with other
Epistles.
I. IIa.v~os Ka.\ l:tAova.vos Ka.\ T.]
The same form of salutation as in the
First Epistle; see notes in loc. The
only difference lies in the addition of
71µ.wv to 1raTpl, which, contrary to
what we might have expected, does
not appear to have Ruggested any
variety of reading. For a brief account
of Silvanus and Timothy, who are
here, as in the First Ep., associated
with the Apostle as having co-operated
with him in founding the Church of
Thessalonica, see notes on r Thess. i. r.
'2. xa.p•s vp.tv Ka.\ Elp~V1J] Regular
form of salutation, uniting both the

Greek xalpELV and the Hebrew ci~~
(Gen. xliii. 23, Judges vi. 23, al.); TO
xu.pis i,µ.,v OVTW Tl0'f/<TIV w<11rEp 71µiis
To x.alpELv iv Ta.,shr,-ypaq,a,sTwvhr,-

<1Ta'A.wv ,lwBaµ.,v, Theod.-Mops. p. 145
(ed. Fritz.) : see more in notes on
Eph. i. 2, and in the long and laborious note of Koch on I Thess. i. r.
The remark of Thom. Aquin. is not
without point, 'x.&.p,s qure est principium omnis boni, ,lp~v'f/ qure est finale
bonorum omnium ;' see also notes on
Col. i. '2.
ti'll'O 0EOv 'll'a.Tpos
~p..] 'from God our Father;' scil. as
the source from which it emanates.
In 2 John 3 we find 1rapa in the same
combination, but with a difference of
meaning that in the present case (in
ref. to God) is scarcely appreciable,
and depends perhaps entirely on the
usage and mode of conception of the
writer. St John, for example, uses
1rapa (with gen.) and diro in a propor-
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EvxaptcrTElll o<pel:\oµev T(f 0e4, .,,.cfv' • ~
• ~ .,_ m •
0' "t •
TOT€ 7/'Ept vµwv, aOEl\'t'Ol, Ka WS' ac;wv
,EU'Tlll OTl
~
"
t,
"
'
" . . Kat'
U7repavc,aVEt 1J 7/'tU'TlS' uµwv,

tion _rather more than I to 3, while
St Paul uses the same prepp. in a proportion of I to nearly 10. The general distinction between these prepp.
(d.,r6, emanation simply; ,rapd, eman.
from a personal source) and the more
frequently used h is well stated by
Winer, Gr. § 47. b, p. 326.
Ka.\ KvpCov K.T.A.] Seil. Kai &,ro Kvplov K. T. X. ; not Kai ,rarpos Kvplov
K. T.X.,
an interpretation rendered
highly improbable by the occurrence of
1raT~P without any gen.-here possibly
(see crit. note); with less doubt in Gal.
i. 3, 1 Tim. i. 2 ; and with no var. of
reading in 2 Tim. i. 2, Tit. i. 4; see
notes on Eph. i. 3.
3· Evxa.p. ocj>E£AOf1-EV] 'We are bound
to gii-e thanks,' scil. St Paul, Silvan us,
and Timothy. Though we must be
cautious in pressing the plural in every
case, yet in the present, when we remember the relation in which 8ilvanus
and Timothy stood to the Church of
Thessalonica, it can hardly be overlooked: see notes on I Thess. i. 2. On
this use of eux.ap,<ruw in the seme of
xapw lx«v, see notes on Phil. i. 3,
and for the constructions of euxap.,
notes on Col. i. r2. The occurrence
in this connexion of so strong a word
as oq,dXELv is well worthy of note.
1rEp\ Vfl-O>V] 'concerning you;' with no
very appreciable difference from v,rep
(Eph. i. r6) in the same formula; see
notes on r Thess. i. 2, v. 25, and for
the distinction between these prepositions in cases where they appear less
interchangeable, see on Gal. i. 4, and
on Phil. i. 7.
1ea.8Js ~~6v
i<TTLV] 'as it is meet;' not on the one
hand a mere parenthetical addition to
the preceding euxap. o<f,elX, (' ut par

We thank God for your
faith and patience. He
will recompense you
and avenge you. May
He count you worthy of
His calling.

est,' Beza), nor yet on the other an
emphatic statement of i;he 'modus
eximius' (Schott; Kai il,a M-ywv Kai
il,' lp-ywv, Theoph. 2) in which such
a euxapt<rrla ought to be offered, but
simply a connecting clause between
the first member of the sentence and
the distinctly causal st,itement /in
v,repavtdv<t K. r.X. which follows, and
wit.h which Ka0ws atwv K.r.-,... stands
in more immediate union. Thus, as
Liinem. well observes, while the o<f,elXo1uv states the duty of the evxap,<rrla
on its subjectii-e side, Ka0ws K. r. X.
subjoins the objective aspects. Few
probably will hesitate to prefer this
simple and logical explanation to any
assumption so injurious to the inspired
writer as that of a tautology designed to supply the place of emphasis
OTL will thus be
(Jowett).
not relatival, , [quod] Syr., but distinctly causal,· 'quoniam,' Vulg.,
Clarom., lEth. (both), Goth., Syr.Phil.,-in close union with the clause
immediately preceding. It may be
remarked that few particles in St
Paul's Epp. cause a more decided discrepancy of interpretation than /in.
Bet wee the merely objective (Winer,
Gr. § 53. 9, p. 398) and the strictly
causal force (id. 8. b, p. 395) of the
particle it is not only often very difficult to decide, but in several passages
(e. g. Rom. viii. 2r) exegetical considerations of some moment will be
found to depend on the decision,
v"lrEpa.vfctvE~] 'increaseth aboi·e measure;' a i/.,r. Xeyoµ.. in the N. T. and
not a very common word elsewhere,
comp. Andoc. contr. Alcib. p. 32 (ed.
Steph.), rovs v,repavtavoµivous. The
predilection of St Paul for emphatic
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Xou~, o>CTTe ~µas aihou~

€K(l(j'7"QU 71"(lJ/7"(1JJI
€JI

vµ,11

compounds of inrep bas been ttoticed
and briefly illustrated on Eph. iii. zo;
see also Fritz. Rom. v. zo, Vol. I.
p. 351. It may be observed that
,; npau~cl.vet appears to be associated
with 7rfons as conveying more distinctly the idea of organic evolution
and growth (comp. Matth. xvii. zo,
Luke xvii. 6), while with cl-yQ7r'1) a
term is used which expresses more
generally the idea of spiritual enlargement, and of extension toward others;
comp. notes on r Thess. iii. n.
EVOS EKa'.<rrou K,T.~.] 'of every one oJ
you all toward each other;' not without distinctive emphasis, - first, in
specifying that this ci-ycl.7r'1) was not
merely general, but was individually
manifested (for, ;fv 7rap/i, 7rcl.vrwv ,)
a-yc/.,r'1 ,ls ,rc/.vras, Theoph. ), and
secondly, in showing ihat it was not
restricted in its exhibitions to those
who loved them, but extended to all
their fellow-Christians at Thessalonica; lJTaP µepucCn d:yarrWµev, oVK d-yd7r'1) TOUTO a,;\;\/:,, li,a.urauw ,l -yap li,a TOV
e,dv ci-ya11~s 1rdvras d-ya1ra, The~ph.
On this verse see five practical sermons by Manton, Works, Vol. 1v. p.
420--458 (Lond. 1698).
4. ~11-cis a..lTovs] 'we ourselves,'as well as others, whethez- among you
or elsewhere, who might call attention
to your Christian progress more naturally and appropriately than those
who feli; it to be humanly speaking
due to their own exertions, but who
in the present case could not forbear.
De W ette compares r Thess. i. 8, but
it may be doubted whether St Paul
had here that passage very distinctly
in his thoughts. To refer TJµfis aiirovs
to St Paul himself, in contrast to his
assQciates included in the preceding
-plural verbs (Schott), seems distinctly

vµwv el~ aXM-

4

£1/Kauxa(j'0at £11 Tat~ eKillogical : and to leave open the possibility that this may be only an instance
of 'false emphasis or awkwardness of
expression' (Jowett) can only be cha•
racterized as a subterfuge at variance
with all fair, sound, and reasonable
exegesis. The distinction between
TJµ<'is avrol (in which the emphasis
falls on the 7Jµ,1s) and mlrol ,)µ,'is (in
which it falls more on the auTol,
comp. 1 The~s. iv. 9) is illustrated by
Kriiger, Sprachl. § 51. 2. 8. The
order avrovs 71µ0.s is here actually
~v 1i11-tv
given by B~ ; 7 mss.
lvKa.vx.ciu8a.L] 'boast in yon;' you
were the objects of it, and the sphere
or rather substratum of its manifestation; comp. Winer, Gr. § 48. a. 3. a,
p. 34~, and see notes on Gal. i. 24,
The somewhat rare form bKavxa<rOat
is found a few times in the LXX,
e.g. Psalm Iii. 1, cvi. 47, al., in eccl;
writers, and in JEsop, Fab. CCCXLII.
p. 139 (ed. Schneider). The reading
is not by any means certain : Ree.
with DE( FG Kavx~uao-Oa,) KL; mss.;
many Ff., reads Kavxao-Oat ; but the
probability that the change to the
simpler and more common form is due
to a corrector is in this case so great
that the reading of Lachm. aud Tisch.,
supported by AB~; 17, must be considered to deserve the preference. C
is deficient.
lv TO.LS EKKA. 'l'Ov
0EOii] 'in the Churches of God,' scil.
in Corinth and its neighbourhood,
where the Apostle was at the time of
writing this Ep. ; comp. Acts xviii.
11, and see Wieseler, Ohronol. p.
254 sq. The remark of Chrys., ivraDOa li<lKvv<r, Kai ,ro:\uv 7rap,X86vra
"X.P6vov· 71 -yap woµov~ dml ')(jl6vov <j>alJ1€TaL 7rOAAoD, OUK iv livo i<al rp,ulv
,)µlpa,s,-must be received with reservation; as there seems no reason for
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KA1Ja-lai,; TOU 8wu v1rep T~', v7roµo11~,; vµw11 Kal 7rfcnew,;
€11 7ra<TtV TOir; OtW"fµOI', VfJ.WV KQl Tat,; 0"'A.ffe<Ttll al,;
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5 a11exeu E, EVOEl"fµa Tl]', OIKala', Kpt<TEW',
thinking that the Epistle was written
any later than the spring of 54 A,D,,
probably a few months earlier; comp.
Liinem. Einleit. p. 160.
T'l)S V'll'Ofl,, vp.oiv KO.'I. 'll'lO'TE"'S] ' your
patience and faith;' precise subjects
of the Apostle's boasting. There is
no Iv 01el ouo,v in these words, scil.
inroµovijs lv 1ri<TrEL, Grot., - ever a
doubtful and precarious assumption
(see Fritz. on Matth. p. 853 ff. Excurs.
IV. where this grammatical formula is
well considered), nor does 1rl<Tns here
imply 'fidelis constantia confession is '
Beng., 'Treue,' Liinem.,-a doubtful
meaning of 1rluns in the N, T., especially when the more usual meaning
l,as just preceded (ver. 3) in reference
to the same subjects. The Thessalonians evinced faith in its proper and
usual sense, in bearing up under their
tribulations, and believing on Him
while they were bearing His cross.
On the meaning of v1roµov-fi (here almost taking the place of iX1rls, N eand.
Planting, p. 479, Bohn), which in the
N. T. seems ever to imply not mere
'endurance' but' brave patience,' see
notes and reff. on I The.8s. i. 3.
'l!'cio-w seems clearly to belong only to
. 01w1µ01s; the article would otherwise
have been omitted before OXi,f,e<T<V,
The distinction between the two words
~ppears sufficiently obvious: 01011µ0 s
is the more special term (' injurias
complectitur quas J udrei et ethnici
Christianis propter doctrinre Christiana, professionemimposuerunt,' lfritz.),
OXly,,s the more general and comprehensive; see Fritz. Rom. viii. 35, Vol.
II, p. 22 I,
a.LS dllf·
XE0-8E] 'which ye are enduring,' 'quas
sustinet.is,' Vulg., Clarom.; ordinary

-e WU,- El',, TO,

7'0U

and regular attraction (Winer, Gr.
§ 24. 1, p. 147)-for wv ci.,lx,, if we
follow the analogy of 2 Cor. xi. 1,
2 Tim. iv. 3,-or for as ci.vlx., if we
follow the more usual structure of the
verb in classical Greek. In the N. T.
d.,lxoµa, is associated most commonly
with pei·sons, and but rarely wi.th
things; in both cases however it is
followed by a gen., while in earlier
Greek it generally, esp. with persons,
takes the accus. ; see Rost u. Palm,
Lex. s. v. Vol. 1. p. 227. The present
tense shows that the application is
stiil going on, and is in no way at
variance with I Thess, i. 6, ii. 14
(contrast Baur, Paul~, p. 488, notes),
which refer to an earlier persecution
that appears to have partially subsided before the first Epistle was written. The present allusion, as Liinem.
rightly observes, is to some fresh outbreak. On this verse and on the
remaining verses of the chapter, see
sixteen practical sermons by Manton,
Works, Vol. v. p. 393-1;i4 (Lond,
1698).
5. bSnyp.a. K,T.~.] ' ( which is) a
token or proof of the ri.ght,eous judgment, &c.;' appositional clause to the
whole foregoing sentence, and practically equivalent to /J r, e<Trw {voEL"(µa
K,r.X.; comp. Phil. i. 28 [whence observe the comparatively slight difference of meaning between the two
verbals], and see Fritz. Rom. xii. r,
Vol. m. p. I 6. The apposition here
seems to be not accusatival (Rom. xii.
1, I Tim. ii. 6), but nominatival,
l,oEL"(p.a not referring merely to the
clause that more immediately involves
the verb, but to all the preceding
words, Tijs 111raµavijs-rl.vlxe<TOe : the

I. 5.

endurance of all their persecutions
and their afflictions in patience and
faith formed the tvli«"'(µa Tijs 01Kalas
Kpl11,ws Tou e,oii; comp. Rom. viii. 3,
and see Winer, Gr. § 59. 9, p. 472.
The reference of lvoEL"'(P,a to the
Thessalonians ('ipsi Thessal. adversa
sustinentes intelligi possunt esse exemplum justi judicii Dei,' Est.) is
grammatically plausible, but both
logically and exegetically improbable
and unsatisfactory : the proof of the
righteous judgment of God was not
to be looked for in the Thessalonians
themselves, but in their acts and their
patient endurance.
-njs 8•Ka.Ca.s KpCvu,15] ' the just judgment,'
that will be displayed at the Lord's
second coming (comp. ver. 7), when
they who have Ruffered with and for
the Lord will also reign with Him ;
comp. 2 Tim. ii. 12. To refer the
011,ala Kpl11,s solely to present sufferings as perfecting and preparing the
Thessalonians for future glory (Olah.)
is to miss the whole point of the
sentence : the .Apostle's argument is
that their endurance of sufferings in
faith is a token of God's righteous
judgment and of a future reward,
which will display itself in rewarding
the patient sufferers, as surely as it
will inflict punishment on their persecutors ; t11re 11a<J,ws Twv Ktvouvwv Ta.
iJ.OXa, Kai T1JII TWV ovpavwv 1rpo11olxe118,
f3a11,Xela11, Tov O."'(Wvo/Jfrov T1JV OtKalav
l1r111rdµev0t ,f,f'J,Pov, Tbeod.
els -ro Ka.-r~w.9.] 'that ye may be
counted worthy;' general direction of
the o,Kala Kpl11,s and object to which
it tended. This infinitival clause has
been associated with three different
portions of the preceding sentence ;
(a) with als avex,118,, sciL 'quas
al!'ictiones sustinetis eo fine et fructu
ut ... efficiamini digni regno Dei,' Est.;

E.T.
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(b) with lv/i.,'Yµa-0,ov, scil. 'qure
perseverantia vestra judicii divini justissimi olim futuri pignori inservit,
quod hoe attinet ut digni judicemini,'
Schott 2; (c) with 01Kalas Kpl<rews, so
as to mark either (1) the result to
which it tended, Liinem., or (2) the
aim which it contemplated, De Wette.
Of these, while (a) causes the really
important member lvoEL"'(µa K. T. X. to
relapse into a mere parenthesis, and
(b) infring~s on the almost regular
meaning of ,ls ro with the infin.,
(c) preserves the logical sequence of
clauses and the usual force of ,ls TO
with the infin. Whether however
the result or the aim is here specified
is somewhat doubtful. The decidedly
predominant usage in St Paul's Epp.
of els TO with the inf. suggests the
latter (Winer, Gr. § 44. 6, p. 295,
Meyer on Rom. i. 20, note): as however there seems some reason for
recognising elsewhere in the N. T. a
secondary final force of Eis TO (see
notes on I Thess. ii. 12), we may
perhaps most plausibly in the present
case regard the Kara~tw8f'Jva, K. T. X.
not purely as the purpose, 'in order
to,' Alf., but rather as the object to
which it tended: the general direction
and tendency of the Kpl111s was that
patient and holy sufferers should be
accounted worthy of God's kingdom.
-rijs l3a.vi>.eCa.5 'T'OV 0eov] 'the kingdom of God;' His future kingdom in
heaven, of which the Christian here
on earth is a subject, but the full
privileges of which he is to enjoy
hereafter ; see notes on I Thess. ii.
12, and comp. B1mer's treatise there
alluded to, de Notione Regni Div. in
N. T. in Comment. Theol. Part 11.
p. 120 sq.
i,,rlp ,1s Ka.\ ,re£.
crx_e-re] 'for which ye are also sujfe1ing ;'
not exactly 'pro quo consequendo,'

H
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7 0">1.l/3ou(J"tV vµar; 0\It,v Kal vµi11 'TOlf; 0t\.1/3oµe.11otf; (lJ/(;(J"lV
Est., but, with a more general reference, • in behalf of which,' 'for the
sake of which,'-the inrep marking
the object for which ('in commodum
cujus,' Usteri, Lehrb. II. 1. 1, p. II6)
the suffering was endured (comp.
.Acts v. 41, Rom. i. 5, see Winer, Gr.
§ 48. 1, p. 343), while the Ka.I with a
species of consecutive force supplies a
renewed hint of the connexion between the suffering and the Ka.Ta.~,wO~Pa., K. T. A. On this force of Ka.l, see
Winer, Gr.§ 53. 3, p. 387, and comp.
notes on I Thess. iv. r. The clause
thus contains no indirect assertion
that sufferings established a claim to
the kingdom of God (a,ro TOV ,raax«v
,rpo,roplf;eTO.L ~ f3a.o,)\ela. TWP oupa.vwv,
Theoph. ), but only confirms the idea
elsewhere expressed in Scripture that
they formed the avenue which led to
it (oilTws Mi: els T1JP f3a.o,;>.<la.P elodpa.,,
Chrys.), and that the connexion between holy suffering and future blessedness was mystically close and indissoluble; comp. Acts xiv. 22, Rom.
viii. 17. On the general aspects of
suffering in the N. T., see Destiny of
the Creature, p. 36-43.
6. El1rEp SCKa.Lov] 'if ao be that it
ia righteous;' confirmation, in a hypothetical form, of the preceding declaration of the justice of God, derived
from His dealings with their persecutors. The d1r,p thus involves no doubt
(ov,c e,rl aµ.rp,{30)\la.s riOeLICEII, a;>.X e,rl
f3ef3a.,woews, Theod.), but only, with a
species of rhetorical force, regards as
an assumption (' ef,rep usurpatur de re
qure esse sumitmr,' Hermann, Viger,
No. 310) what is really felt to be a
certain and recognised verity; TlO.,,a,
TO d,rep WS e,rl TWP W/J,OAO')''f//J,EIIWII,
Chrys. On the force of efaep, see
Klotz, Deva.r. Vol. II. p. 528, and on

its distinction from dye, comp. notes
on Gal. iii. 4. '.!.'he word olKa.1011 evidently points back to the 01Ka.la. Kplrm
in ver. 5, not with any antithetical
allusion to the grace of God (comp.
Pelt), but in simple and immediate
reference to His justice as regarded
under the analogies of strict human
justice (•l -yap ,rapa aP0pw1ro,s TOVTO
olKa.1011, 7rOAA(i, µ.a.AAOP ,ra.pa Tei, 0€(;;,
Chrys.), and as inferred from His own
declarations: comp. Rom. ii. 5, Col.
m. 24, 25.
1ra.pd. 0Ecp] 'before
God,' 'with God,' 'apud Deum,' Vulg.

.§ ~,-0

[coram Deo] Syr.; the

secondary idea of locality (' motion
connected with that of closeness,'
Donalds. Gratyl. § 177) being still
faintly retained in the notion of judgment as at a tribunal, e. g. Herod. III.
160, 1ra.pa Jia.pel<;J Kpirf,; comp. Gal.
iii. II, and see Winer, Gr. § +8· d,
p. 352. On the meaning of avra.1roo,o611a.1, see notes on I Thess. iii. 9.
-rots 8Mj3ova-.v K,T.A.] 'to those that
afflict you affliction;' the 'jus talionis'
exhibited in its clearest form: the 0)\/.
f30Pres are requited with O>.l ,f;,s, the
O;>.,f36µ.evo, with rfveois. Theoph. subjoins the further comparison; oux
wu,rep Of a.l i1ra.-y6µ.eva., 11/J,LP O;>.l,f;m '
1rp60Ka.Lpo,, oiirw Ka.I a.! ro'is O;>.lf3ovo,v
vp.a.S O.IITE7ra.X07J06p.€110.L 1ra.pa 8eo0
1rp6uKa.<po, {OOIITO.L, a.AA aTfAfl/T'f/TO! ·
KaL al &.vEue,s Vµ.'iv ro,aVra,.
7. -rots 8A•f3ofl-EVOLS] 'who are afflicted ;' passive, clearly not middle,
'qui pressuram toleratis,' Ben g., as
the antithesis would thus be marred,
and the illustration of the 'jus talionis ·
rendered somewhat less distinct.
iLvEcrLV fl.E8' ~,...v] 'rest with us;' rest
in company with us who are writing
to you, and who like you have been
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µe e' 'r]µwv,
' - ev' 'T!J- a1ro1Cal\V'l'1"
'
" '·'· -rou- K upwu
' 'I rJr:TOU- a1r
' ·•
ovpallOU µET' <l')''}'€AWI/ duvaµEW', av'TOU €JI <j>AO'}'t 7rup61,, 8
8. cfi'/1.0"yl 1rvp6s] So Lachm. (text) with BDEFG ; 7r ; Vulg., Clarom.,
Syr., Goth., al.; Iren. (interpr. ), Maced., Theod. (comment.1), CEcum., Tertull.
(Scholz, Tisch. ed. r, Lunem., Wordsw.). In ed. 2, 7, Tisch. adopts 'll'vpl cf,'1'0-yos
withAKLf:,C; nearly all mss.; Syr.-Phil. (marg.); Chrys., Theod. (text), Dam.,
al. (Ree., Alf, Lachm. marg.) C is deficient. The expression adopted is here
on the whole the better supported, but both in Exod. iii. z and in Acts vii. 30
there is a similar variation of reading.
exposed to suffering; see eh. iii. 2. To
give 71µe'is a general reference (De W.)
would not be strictly true, and would
impair the encouraging and consolatory character of the reference; i1ra-yEL
TO µ <0' 1/ µ WP, fpa, KOLPWPOUS CI.UTOUS
'J>..d/371 Ka.I TWP d-ywPWP Ka.I uucf>aPWP TWP
a?TOUTOALKWP, CEcum. •AP<ULS is similarly used in antithesis to 0'/1.lfJ,uOa.,
and O'J>..l,f,,s in 2 Cor. vii. 5, viii. 13; it
properly implies a relaxation, as of
stringR, and in such combinations
stands in opposition to i1rlra.uLS; comp.
Plato, Republ. I. p. 349 E, <P T1J i1r,Tci.u<1 Ka.I ci.veueL TWII xop5wP. It here
obviously refers to the final rest in the
kingdom of God ; and forms one of
the elements of its blessedness considered under simply negative aspects;
comp. Rev. xiv. 13.
iv Tt)
ci.1roKaA. K,T.~.] 'at the rei·elation of
the Lord Jesus;' predication of time
when the aPra.?T6aou,s shall take place.
The term ci.1r0Kd.'J>..v,f,,s ( r Cor. i. 7, comp.
Luke xvii. 30) is here suitably used in
preference to the more usual 1ra.povula,
as perhaps hinting that though now
hidden, our Lord's coming to judge
both the quick and dead will be something real, certain, and manifest; pi)v
-yci.p, cf>r,ul, KpU1rT€TCl.t, d'J>..M, µ71 aAUET<•'
fJ.?TOKa.Avcf>Ofw<Ta.t -yap Ka.I ws e,os Ka.I
/jf(I?TOT'f/S, Theoph.
d1r' o.lpa.vov]
Predication of place: it is from heaven, from the right hand of God where
He is now sitting, that the Lord will
come; comp. r Thess. iv. r6, and

Pearson, Creed, Art. vu. Vol. r. p.
346 (ed. Burton).
11-ET' d.yy{l\.wv
8uvdf1- a..lTov] 'accompanied with the
angels of His power;' predication of
manner ; the Lord will come accompanied with the hosts of heaven, who
shall be the ministers of His will and
the exponents and instruments of His
power. The gloss of Theoph. and
(Ecum. 2, 5vPci.µ,ws a.-y-y,'J>..o,, TOVTEUTL
ilwa.Tol, followed by Auth., al., but
found in none of the best Vv. of
antiquity, is now properly rejected by
appy. all modern commentators. The
gen. appears simply to fall under the
general head of the gen. possessivus,
and serves to mark that to which
the d'-y-y,'J>..o, appertained, and of
which they were the ministers; comp.
~ernhardy, Synt. III. 44, p. 161,
Winer, Gr. § 34. 3. b, p. 211 (note).
The Syr. inverts the clause, sc.

..._,.o,ii,;U~? ~ ~
-

y

"

,

[cum

,

virtute Angelorum suorum], and may
have suggested the equally incorrect
and inverted paraphrase of Michaelis,
' das ganze Heer seiner Engel :' the
former however is corrected in Syr.Phil., and the latter has been properly rejected by all recent expositors.
On the force of µ<Ta in this combination, see notes on I Tl,ess. iii. r 3.
8.
cj,~oy\ 1Mlpos] 'in a flame of
fire,' i. e. encircled by, encompassed
by a :flame of fire; continued predication of the manner of the d1r0Kd.'J>..v,f,,s;
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'in libris V. T. soopenumero ignis et
flamma commemorator, ubi de prresentia et eflicacitate N uminis divini
singulari modo patefacienda, prresertim de judicio divino, sermo est, EKod.
iii. 2 sq., Malach. iv. 1, Daniel vii, 9,
10,' Schou. The addition thus serves
not only to express the majesty of the
Lord's coming, but is noticeable as
ascribing to the Son the same glorious
manifestations that the Old Test,
ascribes to the Father. The Syr.,
JEth. (Platt}, and, if the punctuation
can be trusted, some of the other V v.
(comp. Theoph. 1) connect this clause
with a,0611ro1 lKolK. as an instrumental
clause (Jowett actually unites both
interpr.), but without plausibility; the
attendant heavenly hosts and the encircling fire seem naturally to be associated as the two symbols and accompaniments of the divine presence.
8~8611Tos IK8CK.] 'awarding vengeance;'
soil. rov Kvplov ·1,,.,.., not in connexion
with 1rvp6s, which would not only be
a halting and unduly protracted structure, but would wholly mar the symmetry of the two clauses of manner.
The formula 0,06110., lKolK. only occurs
here in the N. T., but is occasionally
found elsewhere; see Ezek. xxv. 14,
and comp. d1roooD11,u iKo. in Numb.
xxxi. 3. No exx. of its occurrence
have been adduced from classical
Greek ; iKolK. ,rod1uau8a, is found in
Tots fl-il
Polyb. Hist. m. 8. 10.
el86a-w 0e6v] ' to those who know not
God,' who belong to a class marked by
this characteristic ; first of the two
classes who will be the future objects
of the divine wrath, 'qui in ethnica
ignorantia de Deo versantur' (Beng.),
-in a word the Heathen. On the

peculiar force of the subjective negation, see notes on I Thess. iv. 5, and
comp. Winer, Gr. § 55. 5, p. 428 sq.
Tots l'-i\ v'll'a.K, K.T.>...] 'tl,ose who obey
not the Gospel of our Lo1·d Jesus;'
second class of those who afflicted the
Thessalonian converts, those whose
characteristic was disobedience generally, and especially to the Gospel
(Rom. x. 16),-in a word, the unbelieving Jews. It is somewhat singular that a scholar usually so sound as
Schott should have felt a difficulty at
the di vision into two classes : surely
the article before µ,r, v1ra.K. renders
such a view all but certain ; see
Winer, Gr. § 19. 5, p. 117, Green,
Gr. p. '215. Even in seeming exceptions to the rule (Matth. xxvii. 3
[Ree.], Luke xxii. 4 [Tisch.], al.) it
may be fairly questioned whether the
writer did not in these particular cases
really intend the two classes to be
regarded as separate, though otherThe
wise commonly united.
reading is slightly doubtful; Ree.
adds, and Lachm. inserts in brackets,
Xp,uroii with AFG!:(; mss.; Vulg.,
Clarom., Syr., Goth., al. C is deficient. Though the omission of Xp.
does not characterize this Ep. as it
does the first (see notes on I Thess. iii.
13), 'I?Ju. alone [with BDEKL; 25
mss.; Copt., Syr.-Phil., 1Eth.; many
Ff.] is on the whole the more probable
reading here.
9. oiTLVES] 'men who;' reference
by means of the qualitative re!. pronoun to the two preceding classes.
If we revert to the distinctions stated
in the notes on Gal. iv. 24, it would
seem that 8<TTLS is here used, not in a
causal sense with ref. to the reason

l. 9,

for rlr,aur,,v (Lilnem., Alf.-who however mix up two usages), but explicatively (' who truly'), or even simply
classijically, with ref. to the class or
category to which the antecedents are
referred, and to the characteristics
which mark them ; see notes on Gal. ii.
4, and on Phil. ii. 20. The brief distinction of Krilger (Sprachl. § 50. 8),
that os has simply an objective aspect,
/Jr,ns one qualitative and generic, will
in most cases be found useful and
applicable. For other and idiomatic
usages, see Elleudt, Lex. Sophocl. s. v.
Vol. II. p. 381 sq., and comp. Schaefer,
notes on IJemosth. Vol. II. p. 53 r.
8CK1JV rCcrovcrw] 'a hall pay the penalty.'
This formula does not occur elsewhere
in the N. T. (comp. however olK'II"
inr~«v, Jude 7), but is sufficiently
common in both earlier and later
Greek, and is copiously illustrated by
W etst. in loc.
1'AE8pov
a.talv,ov] ' eternal deatruction ; ' accus.
in apposition to the preceding 3lK'IJV :
on 6Xe0pas, comp. notes on I Tim. vi.
9. All the sounder commentators on
this text recognise in o.lwv,as a reference to 'res in perpetuum futurre'
(Schott), and a testimony to the
eternity of future punishment that
cannot easily be explained away :
,rav ralvvv o! 'Op,-yev,r,ro.! ol r/Xos rfis
KOA(1"€WS µv0auµ,eva,; o.lwv,av TO.VT7JV o
IIo.DXos 'M-y«, Theoph. ; comp. Pearson, Creed, Art. xn. p. 465 (ed.
Burton). In answer to the efforts of
some writers of the present day to
give o.lwvws a qualitative aspect, let it
briefly be said that the earliest Greek
expositors never appear to have lost
sight of its quantitative aspects; a.Kpi{Jir,repav lo<L~e rfis r,µwplo.s ro µi-yec
Oas o.lwv,av ro.uT'IJV d.1raKo.Mr,o.s, Theod.
For further remarks on this subject,
see notes and reff. in Destiny of the

IO.
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Creature, Serm. Iv., and for a discussion of the grave question of
the eternity of divine punishments,
Erbkam, in Stud. u. Krit. for 1838,
The reading of
p. 422 sq.
Lachm. (non marg.) oXiOp,av [with A;
2 mss.; Ephr., Chrys. (ms.)] is far too
feebly supported to deserve much cona:rro ,rpocr.J,rov
sideration.
rov Kvp.] 'removed fi·am the presence
of the Lord.' These words have received thr~e different explanations,
corresponding to the three meanings,
temporal, causal, and local, which
may be assigned to the preposition.
Of these ciml can scarcely be here (a)
temporal ( apKe, 1ro.po.-yevir,Oo., µ6vav
KO.! otp0fivo., TOV 0eclv Ko.I ,rdvres ev
KaXa.o-EL Kai r,µwpl'l, -ylvavra,, Chrys.,
comp. Theoph., CEcum.), as thesubst.
with which it is associated (not 1rapavr,las but 1rpar,w1rav) seems wholly
to preclude anything but a simple
and quasi-physical reference. Equally
doubtful is (b) the causal translation;
for though d1rcl may be thus associated
with neuter and even passive ve1·bs,
as marking the personal source whence
the action originatea (see exx. in
Winer, Gr. § 47. a, p. 332, comp.
Thiersch, de Pentat. II. r5, p. ro6),
yet, on the other hand, such a connexion in the present case would involve the assumption that 1rpoo-w1rau
rav Kup. was a periphrasis for the
personal roiJ Kuplau (Acts iii. 19, Qited
by De W., owing to the dissimilar
nature of the verbs, is no parallel),
and merely equivalent to 'prresente
Domino' (comp. Pelt),-aresolution of
the words in a high degree precarious
and doubtful We therefore adopt (c)
the simply local translation, according '
to which d1ro marks the idea of
'separation from' (Olah., Liinem.),
Emkedma [' de devant '] .<Eth., while
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1rpo,11Jnrov -rou Kvp. retains its proper
meaning, and specifies that perennial
fountain of blessedness (comp. Psalm
xvi. II, Matth. xviii. ro, Rev. xxii. 4),
to he separated from which will con·
stitute the true essence of the fearful
'pama damni ' (Jackson, Greed, XI.
20. 9) : see further details in Schott
and Liinem. in loc., by both of whom
this view is well maintained. The
article before Kvplov is omitted by
DEFG j IO mas.
ci-rra tjs
86f1JS K.T.A.] 'from the glory of His
might;' not 'His mighty glory,'
Jowett,-a most doubtful paraphrase,
but the glory arising from, emanating
from His might (gen. originis, comp.
notes on r Thess. i. 6), the o6ta being
regarded, so to speak, as the result of
the exercise of His lo-xus, and as that
sphere and halo which environs its
manifestations. The assumption of
De W. that in this clause a1ro has
a causal force is perfectly gratuitous.
ro. OTUV v..en l 'when He shall have
come ; ' specific statement of the time
in which the preceding olK'I/V rlo-ovo-1v
shall be brought about and accomplished j TOTE 'Yap TOU Kptrou 'T1JV OIKalav
,f,'ij,Pov 8avµ.&.o-ovo-1v ,fravr<s, Theod.
On the force of 3rav with the aor.
suhj. as referring to an objectively
possible event, which is to, can, or
must, take place at some single point
of time distinct from the actual present, but the exact epoch of which is
left uncertain, see Winer, Gr.§ 42. 5,
p. 275, and esp. Schmalfeld, Synt.
§ 121, where the nature of the construction is well discussed. The most
natural and idiomatic mode of translation is briefly noticed in notes to
Transl.
.!v8ofucr8~vu, .!v
K.T.A.] ' to be glorified in (the persons
of) HiB saints; ' infinitive of design or
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purpose, -not equivalent to wo-re K.r. I\.
(Jowett), from which it is grammatically distinguishable 11s involving no
reference to mode or degree ; see notes
on Col. i. 22, where both formulre are
briefly discussed. The verb itself is a ols
/1.<"/6µ.. in the N.T. (here and ver. 12),
and, except in the LXX (Exod. xiv.
4, Isaiah xiv. 25, xlix. 3, al.) and
eccl. writers, is of rare occurrence.
The prep. seems here very distinctly to
mark-not the mere locality 'among
His saints' (Michael.), still less the
instruments or media of the glorification (lv o,a lo-rl, Chrys., Beng.), hut
the substratum of the action, the
mirror as it were (Alf.) in which and
on which the obta was reflected and
displayed; comp. Exod. xiv. 4, Isaiah
xlix. 3, and see notes on Gal. i. 24.
Lastly, the o:y101 do not here appear
to be the Holy Angels, but, as the
tacit contrasts and limitations of the
context suggest, the risen and glorified
company of believers; contrast r Thess.
iii. I 3, where both 1rdnes, and the
absence of all uotice of the unholy,
suggest the more inclusive reference.
8C1Vf',UCT81JVUL K.T.A.]
' to be wondered at in alt them tltat
believed;' scil. owing to the reflection
of His glory and power which is displayed in those who believed on Him
while they were on earth; 'obstupescent Christum in credentibus tarn
magnum et gloriosum esse,' Cocceius.
The aor. 1r1.<rreVO'au1.v [Ree. 1ru1r€Vovu1.11,
but in opp. to all MSS.; many Vv.
and Ff.] is here suitably used in connexion with the period referred to : at
that time the belief of the faithful
would belong to the past ; comp.
Wordsw. in lac. For exx. of this
pass. use of Oavµ.d!;w, see Kypke, Obs.
Vol. II. p. 342.
OTL en-LCTTEv81J
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"wept, vµwv

K.T,A.] 'because our testimony unto you
was believed; ' parenthetical clause
taking up the preceding 1r11nevuauw,
aud giving it a more distinct reference
to those (e<fl v,uus) to whom he was
writing. The ,uaprvpiov 'i/,UWV is the
testimony relating to Christ (,uapr.
rou Xp., r Cor. i. 6), the message of
the Gospel (,uaprvpiov o, Kr,pvy,ua 11"pou'1/'y6peuue, Theod.), delivered by the
Apostle and his associates (gen. originis or causre ejficientis, Scheuerl. Synt.
§ r7, see notes on I Thess. i. 6), the
destination of which is specified in the
same enunciation ; comp. Col. i. 8,
r11v v,uwv a-y&.1r17v lv ITvev,uan, where,
as here, the anarthro us prepositional
member gives the whole clause a more
complete unity of conception ; see
notes l. c., and Winer, Gr. § 30. 2,
p. 123. On the prep. E'l1"l, which here
seems to mark the mental direction of
the ,uaprvp,ov (comp. Luke ix. 5), and
commonly involves some idea of' nearness or approximation' (Donalds. Grat.
§ r 72 ), see Winer, Gr. § 49. I, p, 363 sq.
iv TTI ,jiJ,Epq. iK. is most naturally
joined with Oav,uauOfiva, K.r."X., to
which it is joined as a predication of
time, reiterating and more precisely
defining the foregoing temporal clause
/Jrav tMr, K,r."X. Some of the older
Vv., e.g. Syr., }Eth., Goth., appear to
have joined these words with what
precedes, but are c'lmpelled either to
regard the aor. E11"L<Fr. as equivalent to

a future

(~o,ll,
y

y

Syr., but not

"

Syr.-Phil.) or to assign meanings to iv
rfj i,,u. EK., scil. 'de illo die,' Menoch.,
'cum spe retributionis in illo die percipiendre,' Est., that are neither grammatically nor exegetically defensible.
The position of iv rjj i,,u. EK, is con-
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Tijr;

fessedly somewhat unusual, but perhaps may have been designed to impress still more on the readers the exact and definite epoch when all was to
be realized.
I r. E!s 6] ' Whereunto,' 'with expectations directed to which,' to its
realization and fruition ; not equivalent to 01' IJ (Auth., Schott), nor even
to V11"<p Ii (comp. De W.), but simply,
with the primary force of the prep.,
definitive of the direction taken, as it
were, by the longing prayers of the
Apostle and his associates; see Winer,
Gr. § 49, a, p. 354, Donalds. Oratyl.
§ r 70, and comp. Col. i. 29, but observe
that the verb with which it is there
associated (K011"1w) gives the prep. a
somewhat stronger and more definite
Ka.\ ,rpocrE-uX6f1,E8a.]
meaning.
'we also pray;' besides merely longing
or merely directing your hopes, we also
avail ourselves of the definite accents
of prayer, the Kai gently contrasting
the 11"pouevx, with the infusion of confidence and hope involved in the preceding words and especially echoed in
the parenthetical member. On this
use of Kai, see notes on Phil. iv. 12,
and on the use of '11"epl with 11"pO<Fd,x,,
see notes on r TheJJs. v. 25, and on
Col. i. 3.
tva. Vfl,ciS K, T,A.]
'that God may count you worthy of
your calling;' subject of the prayer
blended with the purpose of making it;
rva. having here, as not uncommonly
in this combination, its secondary and
weakened force; comp. Col. iv. 3,
1 Thess. iv. 1, and notes on Eph. i. 17,
and on Phil. i. 9. The verb ~,ouv
occurs 7 times in the N. T. (Luke vii.
7, 1 Tim. v. 17, Heh. iii. 3, al.), and
regularly in the sense of 'esteeming or·
counting ~,os ' (' dignari,' V ulg, here,
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not lexically demonstrable; compare
Rost u. Palm, Lex. s. v. The contrary
is urged by Olsh., on the ground that
the context shows that the call had
been already received: KJl.ij<1u however, though really the initial act
(comp. 1 Thess. ii. 12), includes the
Christian course which follows (Eph.
iv. 1), and its issues in blessedness
hereafter; KJl.ijo-,v ovv evravOa M-y« r½v
a,a TWI' 1rpafewv f3ef3a,ovµenw, ifns Ka!
Kvplws KJl.i)o-ls lo-n, Theoph., see notes
on Phil. iii. 14, and comp. Reuss,
Theol. Chret. IV. 15, Vol. II. p. 145.
,r>,_"IPWcrtl 'll'cio-a.v K,T,>,_,] 'fulfil, bring
to completion, every good pleasu,·e of
goodneas,' 'ut expleat omnem dulcedinem honestatis, h. e. ut plenam et
perfectam, qua recreemini, honestatem
vobis impertiat,' Fritz. Rom. x. 1, Vol.
n. p. 372, note. The meaning of these
words is not perfectly clear. The
familiar use of euooKe,v, eilaoKla, in ref.
to God (Eph. i. 5, 9, Phil. ii. 13), suggests a similar reference in the present
case (illcum., Theoph. in part, Beng.,
al.) ; to this however there is (1) the
exegetical objection that d-yaOwo-{wq,
though occurring 4 times in St Paul's
Epp., is never applied t.o God, and (2)
the more grave contextual objection
that the second member lp-yov 1rlo-rews,
equally undefined by any pronoun,
certainly refers to those whom the
Apostle is addressing. It seems safest
then to refer the present member to
the Thessalonians ; eMoKla marking
the good pleasure they evinced, and
the defining gen. d-yaOwo-uvJ/S (gen. objecti, Kruger, Sprachl. § 47. 7. 1,~not
of apposition, Alf.) the element in
which it was so manifested, or more

exactly, the object to which the action
implied in the derivative subRt. was
especially directed ; see Scheuer!. Synt.
§ 17. 1, p. 126.
The attempt
to refer the expression partly to God
and partly to tl\,e Thess. (Olsh., comp.
Theoph. ), or to regard the operation of
the believer and that of the Spirit as
blended and confused (Jowett), is in a
high degree precarious and unsatisfactory.
On the meaning of euooKla,
see the good note of Fritz. l. c. Vol.
II. p. 369 sq., and on the meaning
of d-yaOwo-uvJ/ (moral goodness) and
its distinction from a-ya06n1s, notes on
lpyov ,rCVTEOIS]
Gal. v. 22.
'the work of faith,' tbe work which is
the distinctive feature of it; lp-yov
being that which marks, characterizes,
and evinces the vitality 0f the 1rln,s,
almost 'the activity of faith,' not
however merely as r½v {nroµov~v rwv
a,w-yµwv, Theoph., but v1roµov~v as exhibited in the various circumstances
of Christian life and duty. On the
exact meaning and construction of
these words, see notes on 1 Thess. i. 3,
and comp. Reuss, TMol. Chret. IV. 19,
Vol. rr. p. 205.
iv 81JVc4m]
'with power,' i. e. powerfully,-specification of manner annexed to the verb
1rll.1JpW<TTJ, with which it is associated
with a practically adverbial force;
comp. Rom. i. 4, Col. i. 29, and see
Bernhardy, Synt. v. 7, p. 209. The
analogous use of o-vv (comp. Scheuer!.
Synt. § 22. b, p. 180) is not found in
the N. T.
1 2. &,ro,s ivSof. K. T. >...] ' in order that
the name ... be glorified;' reiteration of
the purpose (not merely result, ev5o~ao-OfJo-era,, Theoph.) stated generally
in verse 1o, in special reference to the
converts of Thessalonica. It is not
easy to define the exact difference be-
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TO (jJIOµa TOU Kuplou ~µWJI 'Ir,o-ov €JI uµ'iv ,cat uµe'i~ €JI
auTtp /CaT<t T>]JI xaptJI TOU 0wu ~µWJI Kai Kuplou 'Ir,o-ou
XptO"TOU,
!~ni~~~:il~~~~~

c';,°i:.!~

'E pwTwµeJI
~
8'e uµa,;,
' " a'8 e)\..+.
'
..,,01,

. ing. The Man of Sin, T;:;,; 7rapouo-la,; TOU
as ye know, must first
·,
be revealed; and then shall be destroyed by the Lord.

tween the present use of 81rws (used
comparatively rarely by St Paul; only
6 times excluding quotationR), and the
corresponding one of tva. Speaking
somewhat roughly, one may perhaps
say that the relatival compound 81rws
(Donalds. Oratyl. § 196) involves some
obscure reference to manner, while l\,«
(appy. connected with the reflexive r,
or the pronoun of the second person,
comp. Donalds. Oratyl. § 139) may
retain some tinge of its primary reference to locality. The real practical
differences however are these, (a) that
/l1rws has often more of an eventual
aspect ; (b) that it is used with the
future and occasionally associated with
4v,-both which constructions are inadmissible with the final l\,a ; see
Klotz, Devar. Vol. II, p. 629 sq.
TO llvol'-a. Toil Kvp. is not a mere periphrasis for o Kup,os, but specifies that
character and personality as revealed
to and acknowledged by men; comp.,
but with caution, Bretschn. Lex. s. v. 6,
p. 291, and notes on Phil. ii. ro. The
assertion of Jowett in loc. that these
words have 'no specific meaning' cannot be sustained, and is language in
every way to be regretted.
The addition Xp,urou [Ree., Lachm. in
brackets, with AFG; Vulg., Syr.
(both); Chrys.] is rightly rejected by
Tisch. with BDEKL~; Clarom., Sangerm.,Copt., Sahid., al.; Theod. (ms.),
(Ecum., al.
EV a.vr~] ' in
Hi1n ;' not in referen<1e to ro 6voµ.a roO
Kvp. (Liinem.), but to the immediately
preceding 'I-110-00. The exact notion
of reciprocity (comp. notes on Gal. vi.

' '
u1rep

II •

Kuplou ·,:.µWJI 'J.,o-ou
·,

14) would be best maintained by the
former reference; but, as Alf. correctly
observes, the present expression is used
far too frequently and exclusively in
ref. to union in our Lord Himself to
admit here' of any different applica,
tion.
Ka.Td. T'IJV xd:pw] 'in
accordance with the grace;' the xap,s
is the 'norma' according to which the
glorification took place, and thence,
by an intelligible transition, that of
which it is regarded as a consequence;
,j xapu «vroO a,' 'TJJJ,WV 1ravr« Karop0o'i,
fficum.; comp. notes on Kara. on.Phil.
ii. 3, and Tit. iii. 5.
TO\I Ehov
~p.wv K,T.~.] This is one of the passages supposed to fall under Granville
Sharpe's rule (comp. Middl. Gr. Art.
p. 56, ed. Rose), according to which
e,os and Kup,os would refer to the
same person. It may be justly doubted
however whether, owing to the peculiar nature of K1\p1os (Winer, Gr. § 19.
1, p. II 3), this can be sustained in the
present case ; see esp. Middleton, p.
379sq., and comp. Green, Gr. p. 216.
CHAPTER II. I, 'Ep111T<01'-EV SE ~I'--]
'Now we beseech you;' transition by
means of the Se µ.,raf3ar,Kov (see notes
on Gal. iii. 8) from the Apostle's

prayers for his converts to what he
claims of them, and the course of conduct be exhorts them to follow. On
the meaning of ipwra.v, see notes on
1 Thess. iv, 1.
imp is here
certainly not introductory of a formula of adjnration (Vulg,, perhaps
JEth. [ba,nta,-often so used], Beza,
al.), as such a meaning, though gram-
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2 Xpurrou Kal ~µwv
-raxtro~ craA.w0~vat VµCJ.~ ci'11"0

TOV

' , aui-011,
, , et~
, TO' µ.,,-'
e-,;
1100~ µrJOe 0poe'iu0at,

position in that of approximation to
matically tenable (Bernhardy, Synt. v.
or juxtaposition; comp. Donalds. Grazr, p. 244 1 -partially, but appy. without full reason, objected to by Winer),
tyl. § r7z. The difference between
is by no means exegetically probable,
7r-6fil and 7rpos in the present combiand is without precedent in the lannation is perhaps no more than this,
that while 7rpos points rather to the
guage of the N. T. The more natural
direction to be taken, l7rl marks more
interpretation is to regard the prep.
the point to be reached.
as approximating in meaning to 7r<pl
z. Els TO fl,~ K.T.A.] 'that ye should
(Winer, Gr. § 47. 1, p. 343; comp.
not be soon shaken,' 'ut non cito moveKrtiger, Sprachl. § 68. '28. 3), but still
amini,' Vulg., Clarom.; object and
distinct from it, as involving some
aim of the ipwdi,P, with perhaps some
trace of the idea of benefit to or inrincluded reference to the subject of it;
therance of the 7ra.pova-Ea. ; comp.
Wordsw. in Zoe., and see notes on Phil.
comp. r Thess. iii. ro, and notes on
ii. r3. The subject of the 7ra.pourrla. I 1 Thess. ii. r z. This construction
though not found elsewhere with
had been misunderstood and misinteripwrq,P is perfectly intelligible. The
preted, and its commodum therefore
verb rra.Xevw, as its derivation shows
was what the Apostle wished to pro[rra\os, connected with AA-, and with
1Jfl,WV i,r,cn,v. i,r' a.vTcV]
mote.
Sanscr. form sal, Benfey, Wurzellex.
'our gathering together unto Him,' scil.
Vol. r. p. 6r], marks an agitated and
in the clouds of heaven, when He
disquieted state of mind, which in the
comes to judge the quick and dead ;
present case was due to wild spiritual
see r Thess. iv. r 7, and comp. Matth.
anticipations; compare Acts xvii. r 3,
xxiv. 31, Mark xiii. 27. The snbst.
imrrupa.-yw-yl1 only occurs once again
and see exx. in Elsner, Obs. Vol. 11. p.
in the N. T. (Heh. x. '25), in ref. to
283. The -raxews does not seem to refer
Christian worship (comp. 'l Mace. ii.
to the period since St Paul was with
7), and seems confined to later writers. them, or to the date of the First EpiThe meaning assigned by Hammond,
stle, but simply to the time when they
• the greater liberty of the Christians
might happen to hear the doctrine ;
to assem hie to the service of Christ,
the reference being rather rnodal
the greater freedom of ecclesiastical
('prrecipitanter,' De W.) than purely
assemblies,' is due to his _reference of temporal ; 'si id crederent facili mothe present 7rapourrla. -rov Kuplou to
mento quassaretur ipso rum fides,' CocGod's judgment on the Jews. The
u,ro Tov voos] 'from
ceius.
mutual relation of the two Epp. seems
your mind,' 'a vestro sensn,' Vulg.;
certainly not' a sententiit seudoctrinit,'
totally to preclude such a reference:
Est., but simply' statu mentis solito,'
if in 1 Thess. iv. r5 the words refer
Schott I,-their ordinary, sober, and
to the final day of doom (Hamm.),
normal state of mind, 7ra.pa.-rpa.7r~va.,
the allusion here ruust certainly be the
a,7rl, 'TOU 1106s, OP µexp, TOU PUP dx<u
same.
l1r> a.'UTOv] 'unto Him;'
lip0ws lrr-raµevoP, Theoph.; comp. Rom.
comp. Mark v. zr, rruPfJX0'YJ 6xXos 7r6xiv. 5, and Beck, Seelenl. § r 8. r, p. 5 r.
Ms hi a.u-r6P; the preposition marking
The construction is what is usually
the point to which the rruva.-ywyr1 was
termed prregnans, scil. • ita concuti ut·
directed, and losing its idea of super-

II. 2, 3.
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µ~T€ dta -rrveuµaTO~ µ~T€ dta AO')'OU µ~T€ dt' €7rtO'TOA.ij~
W~ dt' ~µwv, W~ ()Tt €V€0'T'}IC€V ~ ~µepa 'TOU Kuplou. µ~ 3
demovearis,' Schott; comp. Rom. vi.
7, ix. 3, 2 Tim. iv. 18 (,l,), al., and
Winer, Gr. § 66. 2, p. 547.
p.1J8E 8poEi:cr8a.,] ' nor yet be troubled;'
stronger expression than the foregoing,
introduced by the slightly ascensive
µ:r1oe ; see notes on r Thess. ii. 3
(Transl.). The verb Opoew [derived
from 0PEOMAI, and connected with
rpew; comp. Donalds. Oratyl. § 272]
properly denotes 'clamorem tumultuantem edere' (Schott), and thence,
by a natural transition, that terrified
state (rapaxlf«r0cu, Zonaras), which
is associated with and gives rise
to such outward manife8tations. In
later writers JJ.1/ Opo710fis comes to
mean little more than JJ.1/ Oavµauvs,
Lobeck, Phryn. p. 676. The reading
of Ree. µ-!Ju [ with D 3EKL ; several
Ff.] is rightly rejected by Lachm. and
Tisch. on the preponderating external
authority of ABD 1 (giving it also before &a. M-yov) F (giving µ716l thrice,
but µ.-!Ju with a,a. M-yov) G~; Orig.
The change from the disjunctive negative was probably suggested by the
following µ~fe, the true relation of the
negatives not having been properly
understood.
tJ-~TE S,cl. 'll'VEVp.a.Tos]
'neither by spirit;' scil. of prophecy;
o,a. 1rpo<f,7JTdas • nvEs -yo.p 1rpo<f,71ulav
V1r0Kptv6µ,voc l'lrXavwP rlw Xal>P WS ~a7/
1rap6vros roO Kvplov, Theoph. The
second negation is here, by means of
the thrice repeated µ.~r<, divided into
three members; see exx. and illustrations in Winer, Gr. § 55. 6, p. 437,
where the distinctive character of µ.715€
and µ~u, their meaning, and sequence,
are well delineated.
p.~TE 8,cl.
Myov may be either regarded, (a) as
an independent member distinguished
both from what precedes and follows,
or (b) may be connected more closely

with the third negative member, both
,jµ.wv. In
being associated with ws
the former case X6-you forms a species
of antithesis to 1rv,vµaros as denoting
oral teaching, less marked by supernatural or prophetic characteristics
(6,oa<TKaXlas fw<TTJ <f,wvfi -y<voµ.ev71s,
Theoph.); in the latter the M-yov stands
contrasted with briuroXfj,, as marking
what the 4,postle had communicated
by word of mouth in c.:,ntradistinction
to what he had written; µ.11 'lr<<TT<u«v
••. µ.-!Ju ,l 'lrACl.<TO,fJ.EPOL ws <~ ailrou -ypa</><<<TCI.V E'lrt<T'TOArJV 1rpo<f,epo«v, µ.,jr, ,l
d.-ypa<f,ws avrov dp71KEPat Xe-yo«v, Theod.
Of these (b) seems slightly the most
probable, especially as M-yos and i1r,ITTOA~ are found similarly combined in
ver. 15.
To extend ws oi' ,jµ.wv
to the first clause, either partially
(J owett)or completely (Nosselt), seems
illogical; oral or written communications might be ascribed to the absent
Apostle, but the 1rv,vµ.a could only
have heen recognised as working in
him (De W.) when he was with them;
comp. Liinem. in loc.
ws 8,.'
,jp.wv] 'as (coming) through us,' represented to come from us as its mediate
authors ; the ws as usual marking the
erroneous aspects under which the
M-yos or i1rc<TroX~ was designed to be
regarded : ' particula ws substantivis
participiis totisque enuntiationibus
prreposita rei veritate sublat§. aliquid
opinione errore simulatione niti declarat,' Fritz. Rom. ix. 32, Vol. II. p.
360, comp. notes on Eph. v. 22. It
seems impossible to understand these
words otherwiee, especially when coupled with the notice in eh. iii. 17, than
as implying that not only oral but
written communications, definitely ascribed to St Paul, were, not conceived
(Jowett), but actually known by the
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Apostle to have been lately circulated
in the Church of Thessalonica : Ka.I
-yap Ka.I br«TTOA(l.s 'll"AaTTOPTES ws 1ra.pa
IIa.ul>.ov <TTa.Ael<Ta.s iKupovv a ll>.e-yov,
Theoph., comp. N eander, Planting,
Vol. r. p. 204 (Bohn). When we consider the extreme disquietude and
anxieties that appear to have prevailed
in this Church in ref. to the 1rapov<1la
Toii Kvplov, there appears nothing
strange in the supposition that even
within less time than a year since the
Apostle had last written fictitious letters should have obtained currency
among them.
To refer the expression with Hammond, al., to portions of the First Epistle which had
been misunderstood seems distinctly
to infringe on the simple meaning of
ws o,' 71µwv.
WS ISTL lvlVT. K,T.~-]
'as that, to the effect that, the day of
the Lord is now commencing( already
come;' subject of the pretended communication introduced by ws, which,
as before, represents the statement not
as actual, but as so represented, as the
notion which was designed to be propagated; see Winer, GT. § 65. 9, p.
544, Meyer on 2 Oor. xi. 21, and exx.
in Kypke, Obs. Vol. rr. p. 268. The
verb lve<TT't}KEV is somewhat stronger
than e<pe<TT. (2 Tim. iv. 6), and seems
to mark not only thi, nearness but the
actual presence and cu,ninencement of
the 71µepa Tou Kvp.; 'magna hoe verbo
propinquitas significatur; nam lve<TTWS
[Rom. viii. 38, 1 Cor. iii. 22] est prresens,' Beng., comp. notes on Gal. i. 4,
Hammond in Zoe., and see the numerous exx. in Rost u. Palm, Lex. s. v.
Vol. 1. p. 929. 'fhe 71µepa Toii Kvp.
thus approximates in~meaning to 1rapov<1la Tov Kvp., and like it includes,
besides the exact epoch of the Lord's
appearance, the course of events im-

mediately preceding and connected
with it; comp. Reuss, Theol. Ghret.
IV. 21, Vol. rr. p. ~30, 243. For Kvplov Ree. reads Xpt<1Tov with D 3K ;
most mss.
3. f','J TLS K.TJ...] 'Let no one deceive you in any way;' not only in
any of the three ways before specified
(Theoph., CEcum.), but, with a more
completely inclusive reference,-in
any way, or by any artifice whatever;
1r&.vra. «aTC¼. TaVrOv Td rijs d1rci.T7JS
e{efJal>.f!II eto17, Theod. On the form
tlfa.1raTa.v, comp. notes on I Tim. ii.
14.
OTL tld v I'-~ 0.8n] ' because
(the day will not arrive) unless there
come;' slight grammatical irregularity
owing to the omission of any member
involving a finite verb (such as ou
-y<v,/<TeTat ri 1rapov<1la TOV Kvp., Theoph.,
or ~ 71µepa ovK lv<1TTJ<1ETa,) which can
easily be supplied by the reader; see
Winer, Gr. § 64. I. 7, p. 528, comp.
Donalds. Gr. § 583. fJ, note. The
most natural punctuation is not a
comma before lfr,, as in Lachm., Tisch.,
Buttm., but a colon, as in Mill, and as
suggested by Ltinemann.
~ a.11"00"Ta.a-Ca.] ' the falling away,' the
definite religious apostasy that shall
precede the coming of Antichrist, and
of which it is not improbable that the
Apostle had informed them by word
of mouth; see ver. 5, and comp. Green,
Gram. p. 155. It is hardly necessary
to say that o.1ro<1Ta<Tla is not an abstract for a concrete term (auTov Ka.l>.eZ
Tov dvTlXPL<TTOV o.1ro<1Ta<Tlav, Chrys.; so
Theod., Theoph., (Ecum. 1), nor again
a political (Nosselt) or politico-religious (Kern) falling away, whether
past or future, but simply, in accordance with what seems to be the regular
use of the word (Acts xxi. 21, comp.
2 Chron. xxix. 19, I Mace. ii. r 5), that
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religious and spiritual apostasy (' diabolicam apostasiam,' Iren. adv. Hmr.
v. 25. 1), that falling away from faith
in Christ (ci1ro8eoua.vaxwp,icr,v, <Ecum.)
of which the revelation of Antichrist
shall be the concluding and most appalling phenomenon ; comp. Luke
xviii. 8. The paulo-post future view,
according to which the a.1rocr-racrla refers to the revolt of the Jews from
the Romans (Schoettg. Hor. Hebr.
Vol. I. p. 840), is thus opposed to the
probable technical meaning of the
word, while that of Hammond, who
mainly refers it to the lapse to Gnosticism, fails to exhibit its generic reference, and to exhaust its prophetic
significance.
On the form of the
word, a later form for a.1r6crTacru, see
Lobeck, Phryn. p. 528.
d1roK11>..vcj,8iJ] ' be revealed,' -a very
noticeable expression: as the Lord's
coming is characterized as an d..-oKa·
Xvym (eh. i. 7), so is that of Antichrist. As He is now spiritually present in His Church, to be personally
revealed with more glory hereafter,
even so the power of Antichrist is now
secretly at work, but will hereafter be
made manifest in a definite and distinctive bodily personality.
The
Kai has here appy. its consecutive force
(see notes on 1 Thess. iv. 1) ; the revelation of Antichrist was the aggravated issue of the a.1roe1-racrla.
o d:v8p. Tijs a'.p.11pT£11s] ' the man of
Sin,' the fearful child of man (ohs. the
distinct term /1.vOp.) of whom Sin is
the special characteristic and attribute, and in whom it is as it were impersonated and incarnate; r!.vOponrov
lie avrov dµ.aprlas 1rpocr,i-y6pevcrev, l1re,017 a.vOp. ECTTL T'7V q,ucr,v, ... a.crav lv
iavr~ TOU o,af36Xov oexoµ.evos T~V lvlp-ye,av, Theod. On this gen. of the
'predominating quality,' which is corn-

monly classed under the general head
of the gen. possessivus, see Scheuerlein,
Synt. § 16. 3, p. ll5, Winer, Gr.§ 34.
3. b, p. 211 sq. For o.µ.ap-rlas, B~ ;
10 mss. read dvoµ.las.
o vtcls
Tijs d1rw>...] 'the son of perdition;' he
who stands in the sort of relation to it
that a son does to a father, and who
falls under its power and domination,
'cujus finis est interitus,' Cocceius
[Phil. iii. 19]; see John xvii. 12, where
this awful :name is given to Judas, and
comp. Evang. Nicod. cap. zo, where
it is applied to Satan ; see Thilo, p.
708. The transitive (Pelt), or mixed
trans. and intransitive meaning (ws
KU.L aVTOS d1roXXuµ.evos Kai frlpou ..-p6!.vos TOVTOV -y,voµ.evos, Theod., comp.
<Ecum.), seems to be phraseologically
doubtful; comp. Winer, Gr. § 34. 3. b,
p. '2 l 3, and notes on 1 Thess. v. 5.
4. o OVTLKE£p.Evos] 'he that opposeth,'

.

'
the adversary, OC"I 11-~-'-'
~~? OC"I

-

.

[qui adversarius est] Syr., comp. Copt.,
}Eth. ; participial substantive defining
more nearly the characteristics of Antichrist; comp. Winer,
§ 45. 7,
p. 316. The adversary, though assimilating one of the distinctive features of Satan (1~~), is clearly not to
be confounded with him whose agent
and emissary he is (ver. 9), but, in
accordance with the almost uniform
tradition of the ancient Church, ia
A ntichrist,-no mere set of principles
(' vis spiritualis evangelio contraria,'
Pelt) or succession of opponents (Jowett, comp. Middl. Gr. Art. p. 383, and
Wordsw. in Zoe.), but one single personal being, as truly man as He whom
he impiously opposes: -rls lie auras
ECTTLV; a.pa a era rava.s j ouoa.µ.ow a.X';\
d.vlJpw..-os TLS 11'U.CTaV avrofJ OfXOJJ.€VOS
r~v lvlp-ye,av, Chrys., see Wieseler,
Oh1·onol. p. 261, Hofmann, Sch,·iftb.
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II. z, Vol. rr. p. 617. The patristic
references will be found in the Excursus of Liinem. p. 204, and at length
in Alford, Prolegom. on this Epistle.
The object of the opposition (avTtKelµ.),
it need scarcely be said, can be none
other than Christ,-He whose blessed
name is involved in the more distinctive title {dvTlXpLcrTos) of the adversary, and to whom that son of perdition, as Origen well says, is KaTa.
o,rl.µeTpov evaVTlos, contra Cels. vr. 64.
The present grammatical connexion,
which {see above) is as old as Syr., is
rightly adopted by De W., Liinem.,
and most modern commentators: the
absence of the art., urged by Pelt,
only shows that the inrepa,poµ,vos brl
1raVTa, K.T.71.. is not a different person
from the o.vT1KEiµevos, but by no means
specifies that both are to be united in
connexion with e,rl ,ro.VTa K. T. X. ;
comp. Winer, Gr. § 19. 4, 5, p. r 16
sq. In a case like the present the
article really performs a kind of double duty; it serves to turn o.vnK. into
a subst., and also indicates that the
two participles refer to the same individual.
Ka.\ ~1rEpa.Lpol-L. K.T.'"A.]
'and (who) exalteth ltimself above (and
against) ever/ one called God,' scil.
every one so called, whether' eum qui
verissime dicitur Deus' {Schott), or
those esteemed so by the heathen ;
the participle being prenxed to avoid
the appearance of placing on a level
or including in a common designation
Tov 0«lv and the so-called gods of
paganism ; comp. r Cor. viii. 5, '"A<)'oµ<vo, 0ml, Eph. ii. 1 r. The verb
v,r<pa,p. occurs (probably) twice in z
Cor. xii. 7, and serves to mark the
haughty exaltation (vif;w0~rr<Ta, Kai
µeya'"Auv0~rr<Tat {,rl 1rdVTa 0e6v, Kai
'"Aa'"A~rr<1 v1rlpa,,rn, Dan. xi. 36, Theod.),
while
with its general local mean-
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ing (' supra,' Vulg., 'ufar,' Goth.) of
'motion with a view to superposition'
(Donalds. Gr. § 483) involves the
more specific and ethical one of opposition: comp. Matth. x. -zr, and
Winer, Gr.§ 49. 1, p. 363 sq.
.i1r\ 1rli'.VTa. AEYO!-L. 0Eov] This characteristic of impious exaltation is in such
striking parallelism with that ascribed
by Daniel to 'the king that shall do
according to his will' (eh. xi. 36), that
we can scarcely doubt that the ancient
interpreters were right in referring
both to the same person,-Antichrist.
The former portion of the prophecy in
Daniel is appy. correctly referred to
Antiochus Epiphanes, but the concluding verses (ver. 36 sq.) seem only
applicable to him of whom Antiochus
was merely a type and shadow; comp.
Jerome on Dan. xi. zr, and see Pl'ideaux, Connection, Part n. Book 3
(ad fin.).
If this be correct, we
may be justified in believing that other
types of Antichrist may have appeared, and may yet appear before
that fearful Being finally come. If
asked to name them, we shrink not
from pointing to this prophecy, and
saying that in whomsoever these distinctive features be found-whosoever
wields temporal, or temporal and spiritual power, in any degree similar to
that in which the Man of Sin is here
described as wielding it-he, be he
pope or potentate, is beyond all doubt
a distinct type of Antichrist. From
such comparisons the wisest and most
Catholic writers have not deemed it
right to shrink; see .Andrewes, Serm.
VI. Vol. IV. p. r46 sq., and compare
the reff. at the end of
ordsworth's
long and important note on this passage.
,j' cri~a.crl-La.] ' or object
of 'll:orship,' scil. of divine worship,a further definition appended to 0<6v.
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c:;O"TE aVTQV et'~ TOV vaov TOU 0eou ,ca0iO"at a1rolet/CJIUJ/Ta
ii. 2 r) for the Church of Christ, r,h
The special interpretation of Ben,ravraxoD fKKA71<Ilas (Chrys. ), according
gel, founded on the connexion of
to the views of most of the interpreters
qefJaqµ.a and <Ie{Ja<Irbs, ' Cresaris majestas et potestas Romre maxime
of the fourth century! Or do they
refer to (b) the actual temple of God
conspicua,' is wholly at variance with
at Jerusalem (Matth. xxvi. 61), which
the prevailing use of the word (Acts
xvii. 23, Wisdom xiv. 20, xv. 17, Bel prophecy seems to declare may be
restored (Ezek. xxxvii. 26; see Todd
27 [Theod.], see Suicer, Thesaur. s.v.
on Antich!'. p. 218), as proposed by
Vol. n. p. 942), and still more so with
Irenreus(Hrer. v. 30. 4),andasadopted,
the generic terms of the prophecy.
w<rTe a.vTov ... Ka.8.] 'so that he sitteth though with varying modes of explanadown:' his arrogance rises to such an
tion, by the majority of recent German
impious height as to lead to this uttercommentat~rs 1 If we are called on
most act of unholy daring; 'wqre minus
to decide absolutely, the combination
hie consilium quam sequelam innuere
(opp. to Alf.) of local terms and the
videtur,' Pelt. The verb Ka/Jlqa, is
possibly traditional nature of the inhere not transitive (r Cor. vi. 4, Eph.
terpr. of Irenreus must decidedly sway
i. 20), but in accordance with its
us to (b). It may be asked however
nearly regular usage in the N. T. inwhether in so wide a prophecy we are
transitive; comp. Thom.-Mag. p. 486
wise in positively excluding (a). May
(ed. Bern.). The pronoun is thus not
it not be possible that a haughty judireflexive (Grot.), but is introduced and
cial or dictatorial session in the Church
placed prominently forward to mark
of Christ may be succeeded by and
the individualizing arrogance(' hicipse,
culminate in a literal act of ineffable
qui qurevis sancta et divina contemnit,'
presumption to which the present
Schott) of this impious intruder. The
words may more immediately thongh
interpolation after 0eo0 of ws 0,ov,
not exclusively refer 1 Combined or
adopted by Ree. with D 3EKL(FG 1
partially combined interpretations are
tva 0.); mss.; Syr., Syr.-Phil. with an
ever to be regarded with suspicion,
asterisk, Ar. (Pol.); Chrys., al., is rightbut in a prophecy of this profound
ly rejected by Lachm., Tisch., with A
nature they appear to have some claim
BD1 ~; 10 mss. ; Clarom., Sangerm.,
on our attention.
cbroSeLKVVVTa.
Augiens., Boern., Vulg., Goth. (!),
K.T.A.] 'exhil,iting himself that he is
Copt., Sah., JEth., Arm.; Origen (3),
God;' not merely 'a god,' Copt., or
and many Ff. C is deficient.
even' tamquam sit Deus,' Vulg. (comels TOV va.ov TOV 0eov] ' in the temple
pare Syr.), but · ~
of God' (the 'adytum' itself, not the
[quod
sit Deus] Syr.-Phil.,-with a
mere lepbv), literally 'into,' with the
studied reference to the execrable asnot uncommon pregnant force of the
sumption of an unconditioned glory,
preposition in connexion with
dignity, and independence, which will
Ka0ei'e<I0a, K.r.\.; comp. Winer, G1·.
characterize the God-opposing session
§50. 4,p. 368sq., Buttm. Mid.p. 175.
of the son of perdition : so, with an
The exact meaning of these words has
effective paraphrase, 1Eth. 'et dicet
been greatly contested. Are they (a)
omnibus Ego sum Deus.' The partimerely a figurative or metaphorical
ciple thus does not mark the 'cona.expression ( r Cor. iii. r 7, comp. Eph.
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5 eaVTOV <)Tt lr:rTtV 0eo~. Ou µv'YjµOVEVETE <)Tt fTt div 7rp<~~
6 vµa~ TaVTa e)\eryov uµ'iv; Kat JIUV TO KaTexov o1daT€ €1~
tus' ( ,reipwµevov ti.1roiirn<:vvvcu, Chrys. ),
-this must he from the nature of the
case,-hut the continuing nature of
the act, the impious persistence of this
developed outcoming of frightful and
intolerable selfishness; see Muller on
Sin, Book I. 3. 2, Vol. I. p. 145, comp.
Book v. Vol. II. p. 480 (Clark). For
examples of this use of ti.1roii«Kvvva,,
see Loesner, Obs. p. 384, and for the
force of the compound d.,,.oii. (' spectandum aliquid proponere '), Winer,
de Verb. Comp. IV. p. 16.
5. o,; 1'-V1Jl'-0VEUETE] 'Rernember ye
not;' emphatic, reminding them, with
some degree of implied blame, of the
definite oral communications which
had been made to them during the
Apostle's first visit ; liiov -yap Kai .,,.ap·
6vros 7lKOU<TaP rauTa Af-YOPTOS, Kai '1ra•
A<P loefJihJ<TaP V'1roµP~<T<ws, Chrys.
'll'POS ul'-cis] 'with you;' so 1 Thess.
iii. 4. On this combination of '7rpos
with the acc. and verbs implying rest,
see notes on Gal. i. 8, iv. 18. The
TavTa is clearly the substance of the
two preceding verses.
6. Ka.\ viiv TO Ka.T'x_, o!S. J 'and
now what restraineth ye lcnaw.' The
difficulty of these words is twofold,
( 1) lexical, turning on the meaning of
PvP, (2) exegetical, in reference to the
explanation that is to be given of ro
Kar9:0P. With regard .to the first,
the temporal particle subsequently
connected 'with o KaTexwp ( ver. 7),
and the preceding ln (ver. 5), both
seem to suggest the temporal use of
PUP (Wieseler, Ghronol. p. 259 note);
the order of the words however and
the context are so very distinctly in
favour of the logical use (Hartung,
Partik. PvP, z. z, Vol. II. p. 25, see
notes on 1 Thess. iii. 8), that on the
whole that meaning is to be preferred;

see esp. Liinem. in loc. who has appy.
brought valid arguments against the
temporal meaning. To investigate (2)
properly would far outstrip the limits
of this commentary. I may however
say briefly-that after most anxious
consideration I believe that a modification of the current patristic view is
much the most plausible interpretation. The majority of these early
writers referred the restraining influence to the Roman Empire, 'quis
nisi Roman us status ! ' Tertull. de
Resurr. cap. 24: so Ohrys., Theopb.,
(Ecum., Cyril of J erus., al. In its
literal meaning this cannot now be
sustained without artificial and unhistorical assumptions : if however we
refer the TO Karexov to what really
formed the groundwork of that interpretation-the restraining power of
well-ordered human rule, the principles
of legality as opposed to those of
ti.Poµla-of which the Roman Empire
was the then embodiment and manifestation, we shall probably not be far
from the real meaning of this very
mysterious expression. Of the numerous other views, we may notice
the opinion of Theod. and Theod.Mops., that the
KaTexov is
ToiJ
0eoiJ opos, as certainly being at first
sight plausible; but to this the lws iK
µfrou ")'£VT/Tat introduces an objection
that seems positively insuperable.
Further information will be found in
the Excursus of Pelt (who however
adopts the view of Theod.), p. 185 sq.,
in the thoughtful note of Olsh., the
discussion of Liinem. p. 204 sq., the
useful summary of Alford, Prolegom.
on this Epistle, and the good note of
Wordsw. in Zoe.; comp. also Hofmann, Schriftb. II, 2, Vol. II. p. 6r3
sq.
Els To d,roKa.>..] 'that

To
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he should be rei•ealed ;' purpose contemplated in the existence of the restraining principle. This d.'R'oKaJ,,u,f,,s
was not to be immediate (ouK il'R'ev /In
Taxews {i;TaL, Chrys.), or fortuitous,
but was to be deferred till the o eauToO Ka,p6s,-the season appointed and
ordained by God. On th_e correct
insertion of lv, see notes on Eph. ii. 12.
7· TO -ya.p f.L"CM"IJP· K.T.:q 'For the
mystery of lawlessness;' confirmatory explanation of the preceding statement:
the mystery of lawlessness is truly at
work; but its full manifestation cannot take place till the removal of the
restraining power. On this blending
of the explanatory and argumentative
forces of -yd.p, see notes on I Thess.
ii. I.
The meaning of f'UIIT7I·
p,ov T?]S d.vof'. is somewhat doubtful.
Considered merely grammatically, the
gen. does not seem to be that of the
agent (Theod. ), or that of apposition
(Liinem., and A.If. - who however
seems to mix it up with a gen. continentis), but simply a gen. definitivus
(comp. Madvig, Synt. § 49) or gen. of
the 'characterizing principle or quality' (Scheuer!. Synt. § 16. 3, p. us),
-the mystery of which the characterizing feature, or, so to say, the active
principle, is d.vol-'la; comp. Joseph.
Bell. Jud. I. 24. 1, Tbv 'Avr,'R'aTpov
{Jlov ouK c£v af'apToL TU el'R'wv KaKlas
f'UIIT71p,ov. The transition from this
gen. to that of ethical content is so
easy and natural, that it is often difficult to decide whether the gen. belongs to that category or to that of
the possess. gen. ; see Scheuer!. l. c.
The genitival relation of f'UtIT'T/P• r,js
euu,fJelas is often somewhat plausibly
contrasted with the present expression
(Andrewes, Serm. ur. Vol. r. 34), but
really seems to be different; see notes
E. T,

on I Tim. iii. 9.
This mystery
of d.vol-'la is no personality, scil. Antichrist, or any real or assumed type
of Antichrist (Nepwva lvraOOa ,PrJULP,
Clirys.), !Jut all that mass of uncombined and so to say unorganized d.vo·
!-'la, which, though at present seen
only in detail and not revealed in its
true proportions, is even now (-i/011)
aggregating an<l energizing, and will
hereafter (l'v Tcj, eauTou Kaipcj,) find its
complete development and organization in the person and power of Antichrist. On the meaning of f'VUT~p.,here placed emphatically forward as
standing in tacit antithesis to d.'R'oKa"Av,PO. ver. 6, 8,-see notes on Eph. v.
32, and comp. Sanderson, Serm. rx.
(ad Aul.), Vol. I. p. 227 (ed. Jacobs.).
lv,pyEtTa.L] ' is working,' 'operator,'
Vulg.,
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pit efficax esse], Syr., comp. JEth.;
clearly not passive, 'efficax redditur'
(Schott), which would not only be here
inappropriate but is opposed to the
prevailing use of the word in the N.T.;
see notes on Gal. v. 6, and on the
different constructions of the word,
notes on ib. ii. 8. In the middle it
stands either absolutely or followed by
lv.
T~S dvop.Ca.s] 'lawlessness;'
in appropriate and illustrative antithesis to the principle of order and
legality involved in the probable meaning of TO Karexov. On the meaning
of d.voµla ('in qua cogitaturpotissimum
legem non servari,' Tittm.) and its
distinction from d.il,Kla, see Tittm.
Synan. I. p. 48, Trench, Synon. Part
rr. § 16, and notes on Tit. ii. 14.
f.LOVOV OKO.TE)(IIIV K.T.~.] 'only until he
that now restraineth shall have been removed;' rhetorical change of the usual
order; see exx. in '\Viner, Gr. § 6 r. 3,
I
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p. 485, and comp. Gal. ii. re, µ6vov
rWv 1rrwxWv lva /J,VrJfJ,OVEIJwµEv, where

the emphatic words are similarly attached to the semi-elliptical µ6vov. As
however in Gal. l. c. so here it is not
necessary to supply definitely any verb
to complete the ellipsis (' tan tum ut
qui tenet nunc teneat,' Vulg., comp.
Auth.), still less to connect µovov with
what precedes (Kypke, Obs. Vol. n.
p. 342). The µ6vov belongs to fws,
and simply states the limitation involved in the present working of the
µvur~pwv Tijs avoµl.a.s: it is working
already, but only with unconcentrated
action until the obstacle be removed,
and Antichrist be revealed. So rightly
M to structure Chrys., 'r/ apxri 'T/ 'Pwµa.i'Kr, Brnv apOfi fK µe,rov, TOTE <KELPOS
#~ei. The only other plausible structure is the supplement of fon, but the
objection of Liinem., that in the present case a word of such real importance could scarcely be omitted, seems
The
reasonable and valid.
greatest difficulty however is the
change of gender in the designation of
the restraining principle. Perhaps the
simplest view is to regard it, not as a
studied designation of a single individual (e. g. St Paul, Schott, p. 249),
or of a collection of such (e. g. the
saints at Jerusalem, Wieseler, Chronol.
p. 273, or, more plausibly, the succession of Roman Emperors, Wordsw.),
but merely as a realistic touch, by
which what was previously expressed
by the more abstract 'TO Ka.Texov is
now represented as concrete and personified; comp. Rom. xiii. 4, where
the personification is somewhat similarly introduced after, and elicited
from, a foregoing abstract term (i~ov<riav).
lipTL is to be closely
connected with o Ka'Tlxwv, and simply
refeis to time regarded as present to

the writer. On the derivation and
meaning of the word, see notes on
r Thess. iii. 6.
iws EK iua-ou 'YEV'JTO.L] On this con nexion of fws with the subjunctive
without l!v,-a construction especially
characteristic of later writers, see
Winer, Gr.§ 41. 3, p. 266. The distinction acutely drawn by Herm. (de
Partic. cJ.v, II. 9, p. 109) between such
formulre as µlµv<H lws 06.vw (<le m6ribundo) and lws av 06.vw (de eo qui
non ita propinquam sibi putaret mortem esse) and repeated by Klotz
(Devar. Vol. u. p. 568) cannot with
safety be applied in the N. T.; nor
can we with distinct probability ascribe the omission of~" to any idea of
design supposed to be involve<l in the
sentence (it is actually inserted here by
FG), as suggested by Green, Gram.
p. 64, note.
We have only an instance of that obliteration of finer
shades of distinction which characterizes the later and decadent Greek.
The phrase <K µfoov "(L"(V<<rOa, is illustrated by W etstein and Kypke
(Oba. Vol. II. p. 343): it indicates the
removal of any obstacle, of anything
iv µE<rt;J 6v (Xen. Cyrop. v. 2. 26,
cited by Liinem.), leaving the manner
of the removal wholly undefined;
comp. apOfi €K µl<rov vµwv, I Cor. v. 2,
7Jprn1 <K Toii µfoov, Isaiah !vii. 2.
8. KO.L T6TE] 'and THEN,'- then
when o KaTixwv shall have been removed; the primary emphasis clearly
falling on the particle of time, the
secon<lary and subordinate on cbroKaXv<j,0~,rera,.
a'.vol'-os] ' the
lawless one;' identical with the foregoing O av0pW11'0S T7/S aµapT., the
changing designation serving appropriately to echo the preceding term
(dvoµla), which defines more nearly the
evil principle that the Man of Sin will

o
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J avoµor;, l'w O Kvpwr: 'I11rrovr; <ll'€A.€t T<p 71'V€VµaTt TOV
G"Toµaror; aVTOV Kai KaTap"j~rret T!7 E71't<j>ave{q. Tijr; 1rapou.
rrlar: aVTOV" ot €CTTIV ~ 1rapourrl11 KaT' evep"j€tall TOV 9
8. dveXci] So Lachm., Tisch. ed. 1, with ABD 1 ; 10 mss.; al.-dveXo, is the
reading of FG~ 4 -d.aXo, of ~ 1• Ree., Tisch. ed. 2, 7, read dva.Xw<T<L with
D 3EKL ; mss., Ff. C is deficient. In spite of the possibility of conformation
to Isaiah xi. 4, it seems best to retain the reading to which so great a preponderance of MS. authority points.
especially develop: 'Exlex ille qui
.nullis legum vinculis coerceri vult, sed
omnia jura divina et humana suo
ipsius arbitrio subjicit,' Vorst, ap.
Bv o KupLOS
Pol. Syn.
X,T,A,] 'whom the Lord Jesus shall
consume with the breath of His mouth;'
relative sentence describing, with a
consolatory glance forward to the final
issue, the ultimate fate of Antichrist;
Ka.I rl µera TQ.UTa.; f'Y"yUS ,) ,ra.paµv0la· bra-y<L -yap ·ov o Kvprns K.r.X.,
Chrys. The forcible expression rci)
1rP<vµ. roO n6µ. auroO has received different explanations. It has been referred (a) by the Greek commentators
to the words of power (<t,0,!-y~<ra.,
µ6vov, Chrys.; comp. Theod., Theod.Mops., al.) issuing from the Lord's
lips ; (b) by Athan. (ad Serap. I. 6, p.
655), Theoph. 2, al., to the Holy
Spirit; but is most simply regarded
(c) as a vivid declaration of the glorious
and invincible power of the coming
Lord, 'cui sufficiat halitus oris quo
d'.voµos ille perdatur,' Schott; comp.
Isaiah xi. 4 (from which these words
may have been derived), Wisdom xi.
20, 2 ,, and the pertinent quotations
from Rabbinical writers collected by
'\Y etst. in loc. : on the word Ka.ra.p-yt!w,
comp. notes on Gal. v. 4.
The
reading is hardly doubtful: o Kvp.
'I17<Tofis is supported by ADE 1FGL2~;
JO mss.: Syr. (both), Vulg., al. Ree.
~mits 'l17<Tofis with BE 2KL 1 ; most
mss.; Arab. (Pol); Orig., al. C is

TU ~1rL<(,a.vE£q.
deficient.
T~S 1ra.p. a.tlTov] 'with the manifestation
of His coming;' not with a semitheological reference to the glorious
manifestation (' inlustratione,' V ulg.,
'brightness,' Auth., 'vi salutari,'
Kypke, Obs. Vol. n. p. 343) of Christ
at His second coming (comp. notes on
1 Tim. vi. 14, and Tit. ii. 13, where
ri;s Mbs is definitely added), but with
simple reference to His visible coming
(' aspectuadventus sui,'Clarom.,JEth.)
and actual local appearing; <TT~<T<L T1JV
a.1rcir17v Kai <t,avds µ6vov, Chrys., Theoph.
9. ov EcrT\v ~ 1ra.povcr£a.] Return to
the time and subject of Antichrist's
coming, after the anticipatory allusion
to his final overthrow; the resuming
and re-echoing the ov of verse 8. The
ethical present l<Tr1v marks the certainty of the future event; see Winer,
Gr. § 40. 2, p. 23j, Bernhardy, Synt.
X. 2, p. 3 7 r. The instant repetition
of ,ra.pov<Tla. in the new connexion is
remarkable.
Ka.T' lvlpy.
Tov l:a.T.] 'according to the wol'lcing
of Satan;' not here 'in consequence
of' (De-W., comp. notes on eh. i. 12),
but, in accordance with the more
usual force of Kara, 'in agreement and
correspondence with' an lv,!p-y«a. such
as belongs to and might be looked for
from Satan ; comp. notes on Eph. i.
19, and Col. i. 29. The remark of
:J3engel is full of deep thought,-' ut
ad Deum se habet Christus, sic e contrario ad Satanam se habet Anti,
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christus.'
iv .,,.c(cro
8vvdf.L. K.T.A.] 'in all power and signs
and wonders of lying,'-in every form
of (see notes on Eph. i. 8) power,
signs, and wonders, leading to and
tending to develop ,Peu3os:
being
no 'nota dativi' (Olsh.), but marking
the sphere and domain of this [&.,,n]
1rapova-la (comp. notes on 1 Thess. i.
5), and both 1ra<T?1 (comp. Winer, Gr.
§ 59· 5, p. 466) and the gen. being
associated with all the three substantives. The exact nature of the genitival relation is not perfectly certain:
,Peuoovs may be regarded as (a) a gen.
of the origin, (b) of the cha,·aeterizing
quality or essence (see notes on ver.
7), or lastly, (c) of 'the point of
view' (Scheuer!. Synt. § 18, p. 129).
Of these (a) is by no means probable;
but between (b) and (c) it is very difficult to decide. Perhaps the object
specified in ver. I 1, and the analogy
of d1rar71 d.ii1Kias (ver. 10), scil. 'fraus
qure ad improbitatem spectat' (Schott
r, Winer, Gr.§ 30. 2. {J, p. 170), may
here incline us to the latter; so Chrys.
2, els ,Pevoos /J,-rov<T1. For exx. of these
more lax connexions of the gen., see
Winer, Gr. l. c.
The three substantives might seem to
be climactic ; it was not only in an
element of power (see notes on I Thess.
i. .5 ), but one of signs, and further
one of prodigies, that the working of
Satan took place; as however we find
a varied order (Acts ii. 22 ), and as the
difference between <T71µe'ia (' res inso·
litas q ui bus Deus aliquid signijicet,'
Fritz.) and rlpara (' qure ut inusitata
obse,-vari soleant,' ib.) exists less in the
things themselves than in the mode of
regarding them, we may perhaps most
naturally consider the substantives as
studiedly accumulated so as to gi, e

ev

force and expansion to the description;
compare Bornemann, Schol. in Luc.
p. xxx. On the meaning of the last
two words, and the derivation of rlpas
[r71pl01, comp. Benfey, Wurzellex. Vol.
II. p. 2 38], see the elaborate note of
:Fritz. Rom. xv. 19, Vol. III. p. 270.
The form <T71µeZov appears closely connected with <Tijµa (071µar-), and thence
with ®Ell, rl071µ1; see Pott, Etym.
Forsch. Vol. rr. p. 592.
1 o. Ka\ iv 'll'uvn K. T .A.] 'and in all

(every kind of) deceit of iniquity;'
generic and comprehensive term appended by the collective Kai to the
foregoing list of more special details;
comp. Winer, Gr. § 53. 3, p. 388, and
notes on Phil. iv. 12. On the genitival relation, see above, ver. 9, and
Winer, Gr. § 30. 2, p. 170, and on the
meaning of a.ii1Kla (' de qut.cunque im•
probitate dicitur quatenus r<i3 ii1Kal'I'
repugnat,' Tittm.), notes on 2 Tim.
ii. 19.
The reading of Ree. r17s
a.ii. [with DEKL~4 ; mes.; Hippo!.,
Chrys., Theod.] is rejected by Lachm.
and Tisch. on the higher authority of
ABFG~1 ; mss.; Orig. (6), Cyr.J er.
Toi:s CL'll'OAAV•
p.ivoLs] 'for those that are perishing;'
dat. incommodi, belonging to the general head of the dative of interest; see
Kriiger, Sprachl. § 48. 4. The more
exactly specifying ro,s d1ro?..?... has no
reference to any ' decretum reprobationis' (comp. even Pelt,' damnationi
a Deo devoti '), but either like forlv
marks the certainty of the event(' qui
certissime sunt perituri,' Turret.), or
perhaps more simply, with merely a
temporal parallelism, points to those
who 'are perishing' at the time in
contemplation,-not too without re•
ference to the present existence (comp.
ver. 7) of such a class (1 Cor. i. 18,

II.
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2 Cor. ii. r 5, iv. 3), of which those
here specified will be the continuance
and development. The consolatory
nature of the tacit limitation is not
overlooked by the Greek commentators; µ,~ <f,ofJ,,Ofjs d:ya.'ll'?]Tt, an' &ove
>.i-yo•TOS a.OTOV' ,. TOI$ a'll'OAA, l<TXVEL,
of .E/ KU.£ /J,~ 'll'U.pE"ftVETO lKEIVOS OOK av
brel11e.,,11a.v, Cbrys.
'E• is
prefixed to To'is d'll'o>.>.. by Ree. but only
on the authority of D3 EKU( 4 ; mss.;
Syr. (both); Orig. (r), al.
dv8' '3v] 'for that,' ' in requital for
that' (Tl ovv TO iciplios; Cbrys.), Luke i. 20, xii. 3, xix. 44, Acts xii. 23, comp.
Lev. xxiv. 20; explanatory statement
of the cause of the judicial dispensation of God, and of the justness and
deservedness of their punishment. On
this meaning of dv0'
propterea
quod'), seeHerm. Viger,No.33,Winer,
Gr. § 47. a, p. 326, and for exx. see
the list collected by W etst. on Luke
i. 20, and Rapbel, A nnot. Vol. 1. p.
442.
"l"~V dyci'll"l)V T~S a'.},:IJ8,]
' the love of the truth; ' not 'charitatem
veram,' Anselm(citedbyCorn. a Lap.),
but ' the love felt for the truth,' ' dilectionem veritatis,' Pseud.-.Ambr.,d>.?]0. not being a gen. of quality, but
the simple and common gen. objecti;
comp. ,viner, Gr.§ 30, p. 167, Kriiger,
Sprachl. § 47· 7. 1 sq. 'H a>.,j0ELa. is
opposed to TO y;evlios (ver. II). It
seems somewhat perverse in Jowett to
deny that this implies any higher degree of alienation from the truth than
the less distinctive ooic llii~a.no T~v
,i).~0<1a.v: surely it is one thing not to
receive the truth,-an unhappy state
that might be referable to a mental
obliquity for which some excuse might
be found,-and another to receive no
love of it, to be open to no desire to
ooek it, to be worse than indifferent

wv ('

0 €OS'
' €11€p"/€tall
' ,

II

to it; 'ubi veritas summopere amabilis, ibi se quodammodo amor veritatis
insinuat,' Cocceius. The prosopopooia
(d-yci'll'?]V a:>..,,eela.s TOV Kup,ov KfKA?]KEV)
adopted by Tbeod., Theoph., and
<Ecum., is artificial, and unsupported
by analogy.
,ls TO o-w8~va.~
a.v-rovs] ' that thl!'lj might be saved;'
object that would have been naturally
contemplated in their reception of it ;
and which w'as disregarded and negatived by their pursuing the contrary
course; 'non ita sibi chari fuerunt ut
cogitarent de vitA reternA,' Cocceius.
1 r.
Ka.\ S,cl. -roii-ro] 'And for tkis
cause;' almost 'so for this cause,' ica.!
serving to mark the correspondence
between the judgments and the course
of conduct that had provoked them,
and perhaps involving partly a consecutive and partly a contrasting force;
comp. note on the uses of ica.i, on
Phil. iv. 12.
'll'EfJ,1m] 'doth
send;' not so much an ethical (see
ver. 9) aR a direct present; the mystery of iniquity is even now at work
(ver. 7), and is even now calling down
on itself the punishment of judicial
obduracy. There is no need for explaining away 'll'f/J,'ll'EL (11v-yxwp,/11EL <f,a.vijva., T~v 'll'Aa•?]•, Theod., comp. Tbeod.Mops., Theoph., <Ecum.), nor is it
right merely to ascribe it to a form of
thought in the age of the Apostle
(Jowett), nor enough to say merely
that ' whatever God permits He ordains,' Alf. The words are definite
and significant; they point to that
'judicial infatuation' (W aterl. Berm.
Vol. v. p. 486,-differently however
in Vol. 4V. p. 363) into which, in the
development of His just government
of the world, God causes evil and
error to be unfolded, and which He
brings into punitive agency in the
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12.
[ev] Tfj dli,Kl~] The reading is not quite certain; lv is given by Ree.
and Tisch. ed. 2, 7, withAD 3EKL~ 4 ; most mss.; Orig. (2), Chrys., Theod., but
is enclosed in brackets by Lachm., and was rejected by Tisch. ed. 1, with BD1
FG~1 ; 7 mss.; Orig. ( 2 ), Hippo!., al. C is deficient. As, though the construction with the simple dat. is not found in the N. T., the omission of the preposition may have been suggested here by a desire to preserve a parallelism of
clauses, we still retain the lv in the text, but deem it necessary to mark the
increased doubt which the authority of ~ produces by enclosing the word in
brackets.

case of obstinate and truth-hating rejection of His offers and calls of mercy ;
comp. Milller, Doctr. of Sin, Book v.
Vol. r. p. 471 (Clark), and see two
able Sermons on this text by South,
Serm. Vol. II. p. 192-228. The reading of Ree. 1rel'-'f" [D 3EKL~ 4 ; mss. ;
Clarom., Augiens., majority of Vv.,
and many Ff.] is rightly rejected by
most modern editors, being inferior in
uncial authority to 1rl/J,1r€L [ABD1 F
GW; 67; Vulg. (Amiat.), Orig. (3),
al.], and a correction of it that would
easily suggest itself.
ivipyELUV 1rAciV'l)s] 'an in-working of
error;' not 1rXd.v71v lvep-yov, <:Ecum.,
-here a most questionable solution of
the governing subst. (see Winer, Gr.
§ 34. 3, p. 2 II), but, in accordance
with livvd./J,EL-,f;<voovs, of which lvlp-y.
1rX&.v71s is a kiud of _summary,-' a
working which tends to enhance and
develop 1rXav71,' the gen. being (as
,f;evliovs in verse 9) that of 'the point
of view;' Ta l!p-ya. et 1rOLEI ['AvTlxp.]
<ls TO 1rXa.v,jrn,, Theoph.
On the
meaning of 1rXa.v71 ('erroris,' Vulg.),
see notes on l These. ii. 3, and Eph.
iv. 14.
Eli TO 'lfLCTTEvcra., K.T.A.]

'to the intent that they should believe
the lie,' opposed to 'the truth' (ver.
10), scil. the falsehood· implied in the
preceding words ou lo-rlv-ci.li,Kla.s

(Green, Gram. p. 141), not falsehood
generally, as Middl. Gr. Art. p. 383
(ed. Rose); clause stating the purpose
of God ('non meram sequelam,'Schott)
in sending to them the iveyp. 1rMv'7s
by His judicial act. He sends a power
of a nature designed to work out the
appointe<l issue, and to bring about a
state which involves its own chastisement. On the force of eis TO in sentences similar to the present, see Meyer

on Rom. i. 20.
12. tva. KpL8WCTLV l£'1fBVTEi] ' that
they may all of them be judged;' more
remote purpose involved in the preceding words €Is TO 1rL<TT<v<ra.L K.T.X., with
which this claURe seems more naturally
connected than directly with the preceding 7rf/J-7r<L. The preceding ,ls TO
K. T.X. renders a reference to result
(' quo fiet ut,' Schott) here distinctly.
untenable. It need scarcely be said.
that KpLIJw<r1v is not per Be 'might be.
damned,' Auth. (iva. Ka.Ta.Kp,Ow<r,,
Chrys.), but simply 'may be judged,'
'judicentur,' Vulg., the further idea
of an unfavourable judgment being
supplied by the context; comp. Kp</1-a.
in 1 Tim. iii. 6, and see notes in Zoe.
The reading is doubtful: Tisch. reads
li.1ra.vus with A FGI{ ; mss. ; Orig. ( 2 ),
Cyr.: Ree. and Laehm. (non marg.)
adopt mines with EDEL; mss.; Orig.

II.
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(1), many Ff. The evidence is thus
tences generally, or as they are somevery evenly balanced.
times termed 'expositive' sentences,
consult Schmalfeld, Synt. § 163 sq.,
EV8oK,j CTa.VTES [ EV] T'O ci8LK.] 'took
Donalds. Gr. § 584 sq. The verb a!pleasure in unright,eousness.' On the
pi,u0a, is a
Xey6µ. in St Paul's
meaning of d,ooK,'iP (' re ant persona
Epp. in reference to the divine hXoyfi,
delectari,' Fritz.), compare notes on 1
Thess. ii. 8, but see esp. the elaborate the term lKXey,uOa, being used in 1
Cor. i. 27,, 28, and Eph. i. 4; comp. 1
note of Fritz. Rom. x. 1, Vol. II. p.
Thess. i. 4, and Reuss, Theol. Chrel.
369 sq.
IV. 14, Vol. II. p. 133 sq.
Ree. reads
13. 'Hl'-E•S Si] ' But we,' scil. the
ei?...eTo with K ; most mss., but the
Apostle and his companions, Silvanu.i
Alexandrian form ,tXaTo (see Lobeck,
and Timothy (eh. i. 1), not St Paul
Phi-yn. p. I 83) is rightly adopted by
alone (Jowett),-placed by means of
Lachm., Tisch., and most modern
the oppositive in contrast with those
editors, with greatly preponderating
alluded to in the foregoing verses.
authority [ABDEFGL~; some mss.;
clcf,E£>.ol'-EV] ' are bound,' Au tb., ' oporTheod. (ms.)]. On these forms in the
tet,' Copt. [sempsha]; the verb dcp,£XE1P,
N.T., see Tisch. Prolegom. p. LVI (ed.
as in eh. i. 3, expressing the duty on
7), and the somewhat opposing comits subjective side, 'das innerlich Gements of Scrivener, lntrod. to N. T.
drungenfiihlen,' Liinem, On the conVIII. 6, P· 416.
ci,,r' cl.px11s]
nexion of ,vxapu,T<w with 1repl, and
'fi·om the beginning,' scil. of all things,
on the meaning of the verb, see notes
'from eternity;' so 1 John i. 1, ii. 13,
and reff. on 1 Thess. i. 2.
but not elsewhere in St Paul's Epp.,
dSe..cf,oC K.T.>..] Similarly, r Thess. i.
4, d.o,Xcpo! frya1r1Jµepo, v1ro 0rn0,-ex- where the more distinctive formulre
1rpo Kara(joMis K6oµov (Eph. i. 4), 1rpo
cept that Kvplov here, as nearly always
TWP alwPWP ( 1 Cor. ii. 7), 1rpo xp6vwP
in St Paul's Epp., refers to our Lord,
alwvlwP (2 Tim. i. 9), and more renot to God the Father. Though love,
strictedly, ci7r<> TWP alwPWP (Eph. iii.
as Alf. remarks, is in this sort of col 9 ), are used to express the same or a
location somewhat more usually refersimilar idea. The reference to the
red by St Paul to the First Person of
beginning of the gospel-preaching
the blessed Trinity (ver. 16, Eph. ii.
(Michaelis, al.) is rigl,tly rejected by
4, al.), yet such references to the
Schott and Ltinem., as requiring some
Second Person are by no means withexplanatory supplement either immeout precedent; comp. Rom. viii. 37,
diately connected with a.pxr/ (Phil. iv.
Eph. v. 2, 25.
ISTL E0.U.To K.T.>..]
15) or obviously involved in the con'that God chose you;' objective sentence (' quod,' Vulg., ,, Syr.), stating
text (1 John ii. 7, 24).
Finally
the reading d.1rapxr/11 (Lachm., Tise!,.
the matter and grou~ds, surely not
'the reason,' Alf. (comp.JEth., Autb.),
ed. 1) has the good external support
of BFG; 5 mss.; Vulg., but is inof the evxap,oTla; see 1 Thess. ii. 13,
ferior in external authority to d.1r' d.pI Cor. i. 1 4, and on objective sen•

a.,r.
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vµa~

3,?i TOU EVa"f"fEAlou
~µwv, ei~ 1rep11rof11c;1v 30~11~ Tou Kvplou ~µwv 'I11c;ou

xils [which is found in DEKL~; nearly
all mss. and Vv.; Gr. and Lat. Ff.
A non liquet and C is deficient. 'A 1rapxi,vtacitly involves such a contradiction to actual fact (the Thessalonians
were not the first believers in Maced.),
that we can here scarcely hesitate in
our choice.
EV ciy,a.o-fl,~
IIvEVfJ,D.TOS] 'in 8anctification of the
Spii-it,' scil. wrought by, and effected
by the Spirit ; ITvevµaTOS being the
gen. of the causa efficiem (see notes on
1 Thess. i. 6), and referring not to
man's spirit {Schott), but to the personal Holy Spirit. No argument can
be founded on the omission of the
article, as in the first place such omissions are not rare with ITveDµa, and
secondly, it might here be due to the
common principle of correlation; comp.
Middl. Gr. Art. III. 3. 7, p. 49 {ed.
Rose). The prep. lv may be instrumental {Chrys., Liinem., al.), but is
perhaps more naturally taken in its
usual sense as denoting the spiritual
state in which the eli\aro els ITWTrJplav
was realized; see· Winer, Gr. § 50. 5,
p. 370, who in ed. 5 with less accuracy
referred it to 1TWT71pla. The assumption of De W. that lv is here equivalent to els is well refuted by Liinem.,
who justly urges tlie obscuring effect
this would have on the preceding els
ITWTrJplav.
'11'£0-TEL «D-118E£a.s]
'fai.th in the truth;' d.i\718elasnot being
a gen. of quality (1rl1Trews cii\7180Ds,
Chrys. ), but simply the gen. objecti,
see Winer, Gr. § 30. I, p. 167, and
comp. Phil. i. 17.
14. Els 8] 'whereunto,' scil. els
1Twr71plav iv d.-y,a1Tµi:p K,r.i\., not 'ad
electionem atque animum quo elldem
digni evadimus' (Pelt), as the historical lKai\e1T<v naturally stands in
connexion, not with the election

which had taken place d1r' cipxils, but
with those issues contemplated by the
et-\aTo which had their commencements in time. So rightly Theoph.,
e/s TOUTO -yap frcJ.i\elT€V vµfis, ,j,71,;lv• els
TOUTO, 1ro'iov ; €LS TO 1Tw871va, o,a (?)
TOU a-y,a1Tµou Kai T1)S 1rl1TT<WS, After
oFG~; Vulg., al. add Kal.
vfJ,ciS] The reading of Lachm. 11µfi.s has

the support of ABD 1 ; a few mss.;
Clarom., Sangerm., Augiens., and,as vµfi.s miglit have been a conformation to the preceding vµfi.s,-is plausible, but hardly sufficiently supported
by external authority to be admitted
with confidence.
S,d. -roil Eiia.yy. ,jfl,wv] 'by meam of
our Gospel,' scil. ' the Gospel we
preached,' that which involved the
aK01JP which is the antecedent of 1rl1TTLs; comp. Rom. x. 17, and Ustel'i,
Lehrb. II. 2. 2, p. 267. On the exact
genitival relation of 11µwP, see notes on
1 Thesa. i. 5.
Els 'll'EPL'll'o£'1)o-Lv
K.-r.A.] '1into the obtaining of the
glory of our Lord J. (J. ,' ' in adq uisi •
tionem glorire,' Vulg., Copt., compare
1Eth. 'ut vivatis in gloria Domini ; '
more exact specification of the pre·
ceding els 1Twr71plav (ver. 13), the term
1r,p,.,rol71,;is giving the 1Twr71pla the
aspect of a KT711Tis {Hesych., Suid. ),
and that of a glory of which Christ
was-not the author (Pelt), but, in
accordance with the analogy of Scripture-the Lord and possessor; seeJohn
xvii. 24, comp. Rom. viii. 17. See
esp. notes on I Thess. v. 9, where this
meaning of 1rep,1r, is briefly investigated. Of the two other interpretations of 1rep,1r.,-{a) active, with reference to God, scil. tva oci~av 1rep,'lrOL1JIT'/J rci, vlci, auroD, CEcum.; and {b)
passive (comp. Eph. i. 14), 00~71s being
resolved into an adj., scil. 'gloriosa

II. 14, 15, 16.
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\las, Theod. The polemical and controversial use of the term, hinted at
even by Chrys., is brought forward by
Damasc. (de Imag. I, 23, Vol. I, p.
518, Paris, 1712), and enforced by
most writers of the Romanist Church
(comp. Canon. Cone. Trid. Sess. IV.
p. 15, ed. Tauchn.), but distinctly
without plausibility. No reference to
any tKKA7/ITLa<1nKov q,p6v11µa (Euseb.
Ka.\e'iv, as Syr. expressly ~OC"I ... ? Hist. Eccl. v. 28; comp. Mohler,
... Symbolik, § 38, p. 361) can fairly
~
[ut sitis glo- - be elicited from the words,
The
'
Apostle, as the following clause most
ria Domino nostro], not the future
distinctly shows, is referring to some
reserved for the Thessalonians, on
definite and lately-given communiwhich the illative exhortation of cations on doctrine whic~ he had
ver. 15 (a.pa. ouv) seems logically to
specially made to the Thessalonians
depend; comp. Liinem. iii loc.
(comp. I Cor. l. c., ,callws ,,,.apeowKa)
15. dpa.
K,T,>...] 'Accordingly
by word of mouth and in his former
then, brethren, stand (firm);' exhorta- letter. For the most ingenious modern
tion following on the preceding decladefonce of the Romanist doctrine of
ration of the gracious purpose of God,
tradition, see Mohler, Symbolik, l. c.
-the illative d:pa. being supported by
p. 361-365,
~s
the collective oilv; see notes on Gal.
tl8LSd:x811TE] 'which ye were taught.'
vi. 10, and reff. on I Thess. v. 6. On
For exx. of this well-known conthe present derivative meaning of struction, see Winer, Gr. § 32. 5, p.
11r1}Kere (perstate, Beza, µ1} Kara.{3"111/204, and for the general theory of the
(J'T/Tf, <Ecum. ; comp. 1 These. iii. 8),
connexion of the accus. with passive
here suitably used in retrospective anverbs, Schmalfeld, Syntax, § 25, p,
tithesis to 110.\eu/li)va.1 (ver. 2), see notes
'29 sq.
dTE SLCi. Myov
K,T,>,.,] 'whether by word or by our
on r Thess. iii. 8 and Phil. i. ,z. 7.
KpO.TELTE Tcl.s ,ra.pa.Soo-ELS] 'hold fast
epistle,'-i1r111ro"1111 11µwv (gen. aucthe instructions;' practically synonytoris), not an t'lrLITTOAq IIIS
iJµwv,
mous with r Cor. xi. 2, r<£s 1rapa.M,n1s
ver. '2, We can hardly say with
Gorn. (cited and approved by Pelt,
Karexere. These 1rapao611eis (Mark vii.
comp. Schott)-'erre non disjungit, sed
3, Gal. i. 14, al.) probably related,-'conjungit et copulat ;' it rather subnot as in I Cor. l. c. (see Meyer in
loc.) to matters both of doctrine and divides the general io1Mxll11re into the
discipline, but, as the more specific two special modes in which 0100.x~ i•
usually and regularly conveyed; comp.
io1od.xll11re and the general tenor of
1 Cor. xiii. 8, and Meyer in lac.
the context (comp. ver. 5) suggest,
16. a.vros S~ o Kvp.] 'but may
solely to the former, Kav6va oioa.11Ka.-

possessio,' Est. 2, -the first is grammatically, the second contextually
doubtful. In the case of (a) we must
have had the usual dative of ' interest,'
not (as here) a gen. of possession ; in
the case of (b) the seetning parallelism
with I Thess. v. 9 wonld be destroyed,
and the glorification of our Lord would
really become the object of the
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16. o ,rar~p] So Lachm. (text) with BD 1FG~ 1 (~ 4 reads simply ,raT'r]p);
mss.; Augiens., Syr.; al. Lachm. (in marg.) and Tisch. follow Ree. in reading
Kai ,r. with AD 3EKL ; mss.; Vulg., Clarom., al. Although judgment cannot
be absolutely pronounced, yet the reading given in the text has certainly the
best claim to appear there. The previous variations in the reading of the clause
are noticed l>elow.
our Lord himself;' concluding prayer
after exhortation, as in eh. iii. 16
(1rdX1v evx~ µ,era. ,rapalveu,v· rouro
"(«p iunv llvrws f3o"f/Oe,v, Chrys.), the
ae contrasting the succeeding prayer
with the foregoing exhortation, and
the auros giving force and dignity t.,
the mention of our Lord as compared
with the preceding '1]µ,wv; comp. the
similar concluding prayers in r Thess.
iii. r r, v. 23, in both which cases however the connexion is less close, and
the contrasting force, both of the particle and the pronoun, somewhat less
emphatic. Our Lord is put first
in the enumeration (2 Cor. xiii. 13),
contrary to the Apostle's usual habit
of writing, either on account of the
recent mention of Him in ver. 14,
or from the feeling that it was by
His grace alone that they could have
strength to carry into practice the
preceding exhortations; 'per gratiam
Christi venitur ad Patria amorem,'
Bengel on 2 Oor. l. c. This unusual
order is not left unnoticed by Chrys.
and the Greek expositors ; rii rijs
ra.lews ivaXXa-yfj T~V oµ,or,µ,lav a€1KP6€1,
Theod.
The readings throughout
the clause are somewhat doubtful. Besides the variation given in the critical note, Lachm. differs from Tisch.
in inserting o before Xpu;ros [ with A],
and including it in brackets before
0,6s [BD1 omit].
o 0ros
o-rra.T~P ~p.wv] ' God our Father.' This
exact form of expression, though so
strongly supported here, does. not ap-

pear to occur elsewhere.
b dya.mf o-a.s K. T.A. seems to refer
only to God the Father. The union
of Father and Son, esp. as shown by
the subsequent singular verb, is I
confess so mystically close that it is
difficult to speak with complete confidence (Alf., but see his previous
note), still the usual reference of a-y&.,r.,,
to the Father (see above) may incline
us here to the more exclusive reference. The arbitrary reference of the
first of the two participles to Christ,
and of the second to God the Father
(Baumg.-Crus.), is almost obviously
untenable.
-rra.pciKA1J·
o-w a.lo,v£a.v] ' ete1·nal comfort;' the
best shade of meaning for ,rapo.KATJITLS
here. Alwv,os is used not appy. with
any specially qualitative reference to
an /X,r/oa rwv µ,eXMvrwv (Chrys.,
Theoph.), but mainly in a temporal
sense, in contrast to the transitory and
fleeting nature of earthly joys (Olah.) :
the eX,rls rwv µ,eXMvrwv is embodied
in the eX,rloa o.-ya0'1]v, 'la perspective
d'un heureux avenir,' Reuss, 'l.'heol.
Ohret. IV. 9, Vol. n. p. 85; comp.,
though with a slightly different refer.
ence, r~v µ,aKaplav iX1rioa, Tit. ii. 13.
Alwv,os is used in the N. T. as an adj.
of two terntlnations except here and.
Heb. ix. 12,
iv xcip,T,] 'in grace;' adjunct of
manner, not to both preceding participles (a-ya,r. being more usually undefined, Rom. viii. 37, Gal. ii. 20, al.),
but to aovs (Schott, and app.y. Chrys.,

II.

I

7,

III.

I.
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KaAe<Tat vµwv Tas Kapolas Kal <TT1Jpl~at ev 'll"aVTL lp"/<p
Ka) AO"/<p a'Ya0cp.
Finally, pray for the
To AOL"ll"OV 7rpo<Tevxe<T0e, a.de'Acpol, III.
advance of the Lord's
word, and for us. He
will stablish vou · and 1rept ~µwv, 1va o AO"/OS TOI/ Kup!ou
may He guide 'your
hearts.
Tpex~ Kat do~a,1JTUL Ka0ws Kat 7rp~S
CEcum.), the iv as usual defining
the sphere and element in which the
love is evinced and the consolation
vouchsafed. In cases like the present
the line of demarcation between the
above reference to ethical locality and
the instrumental use (xd.p,n, Chrys.)
is really very shadowy. It can
scarcely be doubted that such a use
has arisen from the inclusive nature
of the Aramaic ~. and it is well not
to be unduly narrow in interpretation; still in most of the expressions
similar to the present there is a theological idea,-an idea of an encompassing element of grace, which it seems
desirable to retain ; comp. notes on
1 Thess. ii. 3.
I7. ,ra.pa.KM.icra.•] 'comfort;' opt.
and sing., as in I Thess. _iii. u,
where see notes. The Apostle does
J]Ot say merely 11µ.a.s, but V/J,WP T<lf
Ka.pola.s (comp. Col. ii. 2); it was the
Ka.pola., the seat of their feelings and
affections (comp. notes on I Tim. i. 5,
Beck, Seelenl. Ill, 24, p. 92 sq.), the
Ka.pola. that was so full of hope and
fear about the future, that the A postle prayed might receive comfort.

•

• [consoletur]
This meaning ( ~
Syr., comp. 1Eth.), seems thus in the
present case more suitable than ' exhortetur,' Vulg., as a translation of
1ra.pa.Ka.Xiua.,; see notes on I Thess.
V. I I .
a'T'l)p~a.L] 'stabli#h
(y(jU) ;' (3e(3a.ul,ua.,, wure µ.~ ua.XeveuOa.,
µ.71M 1ra.pa.KXive<TOa.,, Chrys. ; comp.
I Thess. iii, 2. The obvious supplement uµ.ii.s is inserted by Ree. with

D~E 2KL; mss., but rightly rejected
by Lachm. and Tisch. with very decidedly preponderating uncial authority.
EV "ll'a.VT\ ~PY'I' K.T.>-.. J
'in every good work and woi·d ;' both
1ra.vr! and , d-ya.OciJ being clearly connected with the two intervening substantives. The slightly unusual order
[Ree. however gives M-y. K. lp-y.,-but
only with FGK; mse.J has appy.
caused the Greek commentators (silet
Theo d.) to assign the doubtful meaning
o6-yµ.a.ra. to the simple word "/1.6-yCjJ.
This is by no means probable ; the
aAsociation with lp-yCjJ (comp. Fritz.
Rom. xv. 18, Vol. III. p. 268), and
still more the inclusive 1ra.vrl, seem
both decisive for the ordinary meaning. It is singular that Chrys. (so
Theoph.) should have here taken ev
as instrumental; clearly the lpyov Ka.I
M-yos are not the means by which, but
the elements in which the ur11p,-yµ.os
takes place.
CHAPTER III. I. To >-.o~,rov] 'Finally,' ' as to what remains to be
said;' similar in meaning to Xo,1rbv
(1 Thess. iv. 1), but owing to the
article slightly more specific. On the
grammatical difference between this
formula and the gen. roii Xo,1roO, see
notes on Gal. vi. 17.
,rpocrEV)(.Ecr8E ... 1rEp\ ,jp,oiv] 'pray for

us;' 0,1/w aUrbs el/~d.µevos V1rfp aUrWv
11Uv aLTEL eUx'J, 1rap' allrWv, CEcum.

On
its
µ.a.,
tva.

the formula 1rpouevxoµ.a., 1repl, and
practical equivalence to 7rpouevxov1rlp, see notes on Col. i. 3.
~ M-yos K,T.>...] Subject of the
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1w1 111a pu(T wµev a,ro TWII aTO'lrWII Kai ,ro1111pw11

prayer blended with the purpose of
making it, as so often in St Paul's
Epp. ; see notes on Eph. i. 1 7. This
prayer of the Apostle, as Chrys. has
well observed, was not fva µ.~ Kwovpeu17
(,is TOVTO -yap lKeiTo), but that his
Lord's word (compare r Thess. i. 8)
might speed onward and be glorified.
As ever so now hiR prayer did not
involve one single selfish element.
TPEX1] Ka.\ So~ntTJTa.•] 'may liave free
course and be glorified;' ' currat et
clarificetur,' Vulg., i. e. may find no
obstacles and hindrances (aKw\vrws
<Fwrplxu, Theod., 1rpoK61rr17, Damasc.)
in its onward course (comp. 2 Tim. ii.
2, ov oeoeTa<), and be manifested, felt,
and acknowledged in its true power
and glory by all; compare eh. i. 12,
but not, as usually cited, Acts xiii. 48,
-where, as De W. rightly observes,
the word (oofa;-.) has a somewhat
weaker force, more nearly approaching to 'laudare,' comp. Schneider on
Xen . .Anab. v. 9. 32. '.l'he middle
force adopted by Pelt, ' laudem sibi
paret,' is uot supported by the usage
of the N.T., nor is it at all accurate to
say that ci.1ro would have been more
naturally used if the verb had been
If any other prep. had
passive.
been used, it would have been v1ro
(Matth. vi. 2, Luke iv. r5)orlv (John
xvii.10,al.) with persons: comp. oofao-Oij ... o,' avTijs [duOevelas] in John xi. 4.
Ilpos however is perfoctly suitable, as
denoting the locality reached where
the glorification took place. On the
use of 1rpos with verbs implying rest,
&:c., see notes on Gal. i. 18.
Ka.8~s Ka.\ ,rpos "fJ-ciS] ' even as it is
also with, you;' the Kal gently contrasting them with others where a
similar reception had taken place, and
the clause' tacitit laude' (Est.) reminding them of their previous and present

readiness to receive the Word; comp.
1 Thess. i. 6 sq.
2. Ka.\ tva. pvcr8wfJ,EV] ' and that
we may be delivered,' that we may by
our freedom co-operate in this advance
of God's word. To find here a mere
shrinking of the flesh on the part of
the Apostle from the dangers that
awaited him (Jowett) is to assign to
the Apostle a character that never
belonged to him, and which such passages as Rom. xv. 31 (see ver. 32,
which shows the true reason) and
z Cor. i. 8 most certainly do not substantiate. How much keener are the
perceptions of the older commentators;
iiL,r)\ij µ.iv 7J afr'l]<FLS eiva, iioKet, µ.ia oe
8µ.ws en£· T,;:V -yap 1rOP'IJP~" d.118pw1rwv
7/TTW/J-EVWP, aKwXvrws Kal o TOU K'l]pv-yµ.aros <FVVTplxei M-yos, Theod.
T.:iv chO'll'"'V K. T. )..] 'perverse and
wicked men,' or, in the more deriva.tive sense of the term «To,ros,-' iniquis et malis hominibus,' Clarom.;
comp. Syr.

jlu,J;.o
~
.,.

[malo-

rum et perversorum}, where the order
is appy. reversed. The word t5.ro1ro,,
frequently used by Plato, and in connexion with Ka,vos (Rep. III. p. 405n),
Oavµ.a<Fros (Legg. I. p. 646 B), and
di,O'l]s (Tim. p. 48 D, Legg. VII. p.
797 A), properly signifies o µ.~ lxw•
To1rov (Suid. s. v.), and thence derivatively, as the sarue lexicographer observes, Ka1<os, µ.oxO'IJpos (see Bekk.
.A need. p. 460, Hesych. 1rov.,,p6,,
aluxpos), with concomitant ideas of
'mischief,' &c., according to the context ; see Luke xxiii. 4 r, Acts xxv.
5, xxviii. 6, Philo, Leg• .Alleg. ur.
§ 17, dro1ros Xl-yera, el•a, o <f>au\os,
dro1ro11 al E<FTL KaKoP ov<Y0eToP (Vol. r.
p. 98, ed. Mang.), and the exx. collected by Kypke, Obs. Vol. II. p.
145 sq.
Who these men were

III.
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all pw7rw11· OU 7ap 7ral!TWII 1/ 7rtC1'TlS'·

Kupws- is- (FT1Jpl~e,

uµar;

faith doth not pertain to all men;'
reason for the foregoing clause and the
mention of those alluded to in it. The
definite 71 1rluT1s can here only refer
to ' faith ' in the Christian sense (TO
1r1<TT<uua1, fficum., and perhaps Syr.

.

the

,

\\I

,

•

7rlCTTO(J 0€ €C1'TIJI O

3

Kal <pvAa~e, CJ.7f'O TOU 7r0111Jpou.

is somewhat doubtful. The most na·
tural supposition is that they were
perverse and fanatical Jews (not Christians, on account of what follows) at
Corinth, who were then opposing the
word of God and the Apostle's ministry of it; comp. Acts xviii. 1'2 sq. and
Wieseler, Ghronol. p. z56. The remark
of Tertullian seems to have al ways
been very true in reference to the
early Church,-' synagogas J udreorum
fontes persecution um,' adv. Gnost.
Scorp. cap. 10.
OU -ya.p "11'4VT61V ,j "1!'£CTTLS] 'for the

jl.~o, :
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3.

expansion

of

Schott, 'tides sincera et constanR,' in
contrast to false Christians ( y,wad8i~cf,01, Gal. ii. 4), seems inconsistent with
the use of the simple unqualified substantive. For exx. of this not uncommon use of the possessive gen.,
see Kriiger, Sprachl. § 47. 6. 8, and
comp. Acts i. 7, Winer, Gr. § 30. 5,
p. 176. Wetstein in loc. quotes the
well-known proverbial saying ou 1ravTos dv8pl,s is K6p1v/Jo~ iu/J' o 1r>-.ovs,
cited by Suidas s. vv. ou 1raPT6s, Vol.
n. p. 1z20 (ed. Bern.),
3. 'll"LCTTOS 84 K.,-.>..J 'But faithful
is the Lord;' antithesis to the member
immediately preceding, with a paronomasia, or rather play on the word,
suggested by the preceding 1rluns ;
comp. 2 Tim. ii. 1 3, and see exx. in
Winer, Gr. § 68. z, p. 561, where the
distinction is drawn between simple
paronomasia and a play on words
(Wortspiel) where a fresh or slightly

changed meaning is introduced. There
seems no reason for departing, either
here or in ver. 4, from the usual reference of o Kup1os to the second person
of the blessed Trinity; comp. notes
on eh. ii. r 3. The reading adopted
by Lachm, o 0«\s [AD1FG; Vulg.
(not Amiat.), Armen. (marg.); Latin
Ff.], seems to be a correction, and
conformation to the more usual formula, 1 Cor.,i. 9, x. 13, 2 Cor. i. 18.
8s CM"1'Jp~EL ,'.,p.cis] 'who shall stablish,
you,' not perhaps without a faint explanatory force in the relative, 'being
one who will, &c.;' comp. notes on
1 Tim. ii. 4, and on Col. i. '2t, z7.
The form <1n1plun (found in B) is
noticed by Winer, Gr. § 15, p. Sz,
and is not without analogy in Alex•
andrian Greek.
d"ll'o
Tov "ll'OV11poii] 'from the Wicked One.'
Here as elsewhere in the N. T. it is
extremely doubtful whether Tau 1rov7J·
pov refers to evil in the abstract (see
Rom. xii. 9), or to the Evil One
(r John v. 18, comp. Epb. vi. 16, and
notes in loc.). The context alone must
decide ; and this in the present case,
in spite of the reference to eh. ii. 17,
<TTTJpita, lv 1raPTI lp-y<jJ Kai M-yCjJ, urged
by Llinem. and repeated by Alf.,
seems rather in favour of the masculine,-( 1) in consequence of the probable ref. to the Lord's prayer, where
the Greek commentators ( whose opinion
in such points deserves full consideration) adopt the masc.,-and (2) from
the tacit personal antithesis suggested
by the preceding K11p1os, The ancient
Vv., whose testimony would here have
been of considerable importance, do
not seem to afford us any sure indica.
tions of the view they adopted. The
same word, we may observe, is used
by Syr. both here and in 1 John v. 18,
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where the meaning is not doubtful.
4· 'll'E'ff'OC8a.fl,EV Se iv Kup.] ' Yea
we have trust in the Lord;' declaration of the Apostle's trust in his converts,-the iie subjoining with a faint
antithesis to the simple future juRt
preceding (' ei qure jam significata est
similis notio quodam modo opponitur,'
Klotz, Devai·. Vol. II, p. 361) the
Apostle's present trust and convictions, and paving the way for the exhortations in ver. 6 sq.; Kai rouro els
1rporpo1rrw a6TWP rlOetKev, tva µ.a0ovus
otas lx« /J6~as 1repl a6rwv ro,s lp-yo,s
f3ef3aul,uw,n TauTas, Theod. This 1re1rol071u,s was now as ever iv Kvpl1.p : it
was not only a trust in His q,,Xav0pw1rla (Chrys.), bnt a trust in Him as
the blessed sphere and element in
which alone it could be truly felt and
entertained: see Phil. ii. 19, and notes
on Eph. iv. 17, vi. r.
icj,' Vf'-US] 'in 1·egard of you;' the preposition marking the ethical direction
of the 1re1ro,Oeva,; comp. Matth. xxvii.
43, 2 Cor. ii. 3, and see Winer, Gr.
§ 49· I, p. 363. It is very difficult to
draw clear lines of demarcation between the ethical uses of 1rpos, i1rl,
and eis, in corn binations like the present. To speak ~omewhat generally,
we may perhaps say that 1rpos with
the acc. commonly indicates simple
ethical motion (comp. Donalds. Grat.
§ 169, r 71); i1rl with the same case
mental direction with an idea of approximation (Donalds. Orat. § 172)
and a more defined expression of the
erga (Luke vi. 35) or contra (Matth.
x. 21) ; eis direction or destination with
the idea of having actually reached
the object (comp. Kriiger, Sprachl.
§ 68. 2 r. 5, and notes on Philem. 5),
and with a wider and more inclusive
notion of general behaviour however

characterized. For the distinctions between eis, 1rp6s, and Karel., see notes
on Tit. i. r.
<>TL a'. 'll'a.pa.yyiA;q 'that_ the things
which we command:' objective or expositive sentence (Donalds. Gr. § 584,
see notes on eh. ii. 13), stating the
matter of the Apostle's confidence.
The a, 1rapayyD,:\.,-clearly not 'qure
prrecepimus,' Pelt,-here refers most
naturally to the commands which the
Apostle is now in the act of giving to
his converts, and links the present
verse in an easy and natural way to
ver. 6.
Ka.1. 'll'OLEtTE K, 'll'OLTJCT, belongs to the
apodosi~ of the sentence, Kai ... Kai
presenting both 1ro«'ire and 1ro,1Ju. simultaneously in a single predication;
see notes on 1 Tim. iv. 1 o. There is in
this verse much variation of reading.
After rrapa-y-yeXXoµ.ev Ree. inserts vµ.'iv,
but it is rightly omitted by Lachm,
and Tisch. with BD 1~; 2 mss.; Vulg.,
al. The insertion may have been suggested by ver. 6. Also Lachm. reads
1rapaneXXoµ.ev [ uµ.u, Kai f1fOL7/ITrJ,TE Kai]
1ro,e'ire Kai 1ro1fJueu, but the reading
in this extended form is supported only
by B, as FG (which insert Kai irro,~u.)
omit Kai 1ro,~ueTE. It is doubtful
however whether the Kai should be
retained before 1ro,e1TE as it is omitted
by AD 1 ~ 1 ; Syr. Observe that C is
deficient.
5· o Se Kvp. K.T,A.] 'But may the
Lord direct your hearts;' repetition
of the Apostle's prayer, introduced in
the form of a gentle antithesis (M) to
what precedes,-'! doubt you not, my
confidence is in the Lord; may He
however vouchsafe His blessed aid ;'
aµ.<f,OTEpWP *µ.tV ')(pela Kai 1rpo0iuews
a-ya0ijs Kai Tijs avw0ev uvvep')'eias,
Theod. The appearance of rov Xp1,;To(;
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~µwv 'T<lS' ,capalas- et's- 'T~V ay~71"1]V 'TOU 0eou Kai eis 'T~V
V71"0µov~v 'TOU Xpunou.
Avoid all disorderly
ITapayyeXXoµev d~ vµFv, aaeXcpol, 6
brethren, and imitate
us. We charge such '
' '
~
to labour, and hid vou ev ovoµaTt 'TOU
mark them that ais,
~
obey. The Lord give <T'T€AA€<T at uµas
you peace.

e •

in the concluding member of the verse
has led Basil (de Spir. Sanct. cap. 21),
T_heod., Theoph,, CEc., and recently
Wordsw., to refer o Kupws to the
Holy Spirit. This however is unnecessary, and indeed contrary to the
language of the N, T.; Kupws appy.
not being so applied even iu the dehateable passage 2 Cor. iii. 18, see
Meyer in Zoe.
On the compound·
Kanv0uv«v (d,0v-rropiiv, Theoph. ), see
notes on I Thess, iii. II, and on the
meaning of Kapola in such combinations (here the centre of the active
will and its practical applications), see
Delitzsch, Bibl. Psych. rv. 12, p. 202,
Beck, Seelenl. III. 24, p. 94, 95.
Els n\v d.y. Tou 0Eou] 'into the love of
God;' principle to which and into
which the Apostle prays that his converts may be guided. The only doubt
is whether rou 0eou is a gen. aubjecti,
under the more specific form of a gen.
auctoris, scil. 'amor quern Deus hominurn quasi infundit animis,' Pelt,-or
,imply a gen. ob:jecti, 'arnorerga Deum,'
Beng., TO a:ya-rrii11a, avnlv, Theoph.
The latter is most natural; the love
of God is indeed the 'virtutis Christianre fons limpidissimus,' Schott ; see
Matth, xxii. 37.
T'IJV v-rrop.. Tov Xp.] 'the patience of
Christ.' The meaning of these words
is also slightly doubtful, owing to the
different aspects in which the gen.
may be regarded. Analogy with what
precedes would suggest (a) a gen. object'i, 'patient waiting for Christ'
(Auth., Chrys. 2, Theoph. 2), but
would introduce a meaning of v-rroµ..

K upiou
' 'J l]<TOU~ X pt<T'TOU,
~

• '

a7ro

' aoe"-..,_,ou
• "\ ,+,

7raVT0S'

~

~

that is appy. not lexically defensible,
and certainly is contrary to the usage
of the N. T. Of the other meanings,
(b) the gen. auctoris or causre ejficientis
(Pelt) is plausible, but appy. less simple than the more inclusive possessive
gen. (Ltinem.,Alf.), 'patience such as
Christ exhibited ;' tva v-rroµlv(,]µev WS
fKELVOS v-rrlµe,vev, Chrys. I, Theod. I,
comp. I Pet. ii. 21. On the meaning
of the word. v-rroµ.ov,l, see notes on I
Thess. i. 3.
The addition of
the art. before v-rroµ.ovr,v which Ree,
omits has the support of all the MSS,
most ruse. and Greek Ff.
6. Ila.pa.yy. S~ -up.i:v] 'Now we command you;' transition by means of the
S~ µeraf3anKov (see notes on Gal. iii. 8)
to the more distinctly preceptive portion of the Epistle. In what follows,
the exhortations of the former Epistle
(eh. iv. 1 r, 12, v. 14) are repeated and
expanded with more studied distinctness of language, it being probable
that the evils previously alluded to
had advanced among. some members
of this Church to a still more perilous
height. The words iv ovoµ.an K,T.A,
give the -rrapayye"Xla a greater force
and solemnity; oux ,lµe,s raura "Xeyoµev a-X-X' 0 Xp,11ros, Chrys.: see l Cor,
v. 4, and comp. Acts iii. 6, xvi. 18.
The addition ,lµwv after Kvplov (Ree.,
with AD3 E 2FGKL~; mss.; Vulg.),
though strongly supported, is appy.
1 ightly rejected by Tisch. with BD1E 1 ;
Clarom., Sangerm.; Cypr. (1), as a
likely interpolation. Lachm. inserts
it in brackets.
CTTfilEcr8a.L
{ip.cis] 'that ye withdraw yourselves;
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ohject-inf., stating the substance of
the 1rapa-y-ye"/\la, The verb url"/\"/\«11
[derived from a root ~TA-, Pott, Etym.
Forsch. Vol. r. p. I 97] properly signifies 'colkcare,'-tbence, with a not
improbable figurative reference (ra
lur!a, Rost u. Palm, Lex. s. v. Vol. II.
p. 1529), 'cobibere,' 'comprimere,' and
reflexively, 'se subtrahere,' Vulg.,
Clarom.,

~~

'9~00'1?

[ut sitis distantes] Syr., 'gaskaidai],
izvis,' Goth., sim. Copt., al.; comp.
Mai. ii. 5, a1ro 1rpouw1rov ov6µar6s µov
url"/\"/\euOa, a!n'ov [where the Heb.
rio;i seems to suggest a tinge of the
still further deiivative meaning 'prre
metu se subducere ;' Hesych. ,f>afle,ra,,
url"/\"/\era,], Gen. viii. 1 (A quit.), and
with an accus. 2 Cor. viii. 20, d-r,"/\"/\oµ<vo, Tovro, rightly translated by Vulg.
'devitantes hoe ;' add also Gal. ii. 12,
1/'lr(UT<AA<V ... eavrov, Heb. x. 38, V'lrO•
are!'>, 'f}Tat. Forf urther exx., see Elsner,
Obs. Vol.n.p. 283, Kypke, Obs. Vol.
!I, p. 344, Loesner, Ohs. p. 387, where
this verb is copiously illustrated.
clTci1<TC1>S 'll'EpL'II'.] 'walking disorderly;'
comp. J Tbess. v. 14, TOVS aTO.l(TOVS,
and see note on ver. 7. On this use
of the verb 1r<p11rar,'i11 (1r<p11r. rovrlur,
fJioD11ros, Chrys.), as indicating the
general course of a life in its habitual
and practical manifestations, see reff.
on 1 Thess. iv. 12, and comp. notes on
Phil. iii. 18.
Ka.TU 'M)V 'll'Upci800-,v] 'according to the instruction or
lesson;' 1rapdoou,s (comp. eh. ii. 15)
including both the oral (comp. ver. 10,
1 Thess. iv. II} and written instructions which the Apostle had delivered
to his converts. '.l.'o refer this to a
1rapdaou1v r~v a,a. rwv lp-ywv, as Chrys.
and the Greek expositors do, is to infringe on what follows, where this

mode of teaching is distinctly speci'IJV 'll'UpE>.d:pocruv]
fied.
'which they received,' scil. those intimated in the foregoing expression
'lrUIITOS aii•"/\,f>oD, which here serves the
purpose of a collective substantive.
The main difficulty is the reading.
Lachm. (text) adopts 1rape"/\dfJeu with
BFG; 3 mss.; Goth., Syr.-Phil., al.,but scarcely with plausibility, as the
change would have been so easily suggested by the seeming difficulty of construction in the 3rd plural. The same
may be said of Ree. 1rapl"/\afJ•, which
however has only the authority of a
few mss. and Syr. The choice then
lies between 1rapl"/\afJov [ Scholz, with
D'D'lEKLW; mss.; Greek Ff.] and
t 11e text 1rap<XafJouav JGriesb., Tisch.,
Lachm. in marg., with AW; Basil,
and i"/\dfJouav, D 1]. The majority of
Versions support the third person
plural: C is deficient. The tendency
to grammatical correction coupled with
the known existPnce (Sturz, de Dial.
Alex. p. 60, Mattb. Gr. § 201. 5) and
prevalence even to a late period (Lobeck, Phryn. p. 349) of the form -ouav
iu the 3rd plur. of the imperf. and
second aor., induces us to acquiesce in
the probable, though not strongly supported reading 1rape"/\dfJcuav; so Olsli.,
Li:nem., Alf., and Wordsworth.
7. uv-rot ycip otS.] 'For yourselves
know;' confirmation of the wisdom
and pertinence of the foregoing exhortation, and more esp. of the modal
clause immediately preceding, by an
appeal to their own knowledge and
observation. The Thessalonian converts knew 'of themselves' 1rO:s iie,
K. r.X., and needed not that the Apostle should inform them.
,rws 8Et f.1Lf,LE10"8u, i,f,L,] 'how ye ought
to imitate us;' a simple and intelligible
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'brachylogy.' The more natural se1r,p,quence would have been ,rws
1rar,w Kai ,jµ&s µ,,µiw8.a,, but the more
brief mode of expression is probably
designedly chosen, as throwing emphasis on the µ,µiw8a,, and giving the
whole appeal more point and force.
It is somewhat doubtful whether the
plural is to be referred to St Paul
alone, or to the A post le and his associates. From comparison with I These.
ii. 9, where the ref. seems to be the
more inclusive one, we shall most probably be justified in adopting the same
view in the present case.
""' ol,K ,jTa.Knja-.] 'in that we behaved
not disorderly.' This is appy. one of
those cases in which the causal sentence approaches somewhat nearly,not so much to the modal (comp. JEth.,
kama [sicut, quemadmodum], Peile,
'how') as to the relative (comp. Syr.

a,,

~(Jl
..

lJ? [qui non ambulavimus])
p

or to the expositive sentence, with both
of which it has some logical and grammatical affinity; comp. Winer, Gr. § 60.
6, p. 479. It was not· so much 'because' St Paul and his associates ovK
,jrcl.Kr1]cra11, as 'seeing that,' 'in that,'
such was the case, that the Thessalonians came to know how(' quali ratione vivendi,' Beng.) to imitate them.
In a word, t~e ,vratla was not so
much a cause, as a causa sine qud non
of the knowledge. This use of /In,
which might perhaps be termed its
'sub-causal' or 'secondary causal'
use, deserves some attention, ·esp. in
the N. T.
The verb draKTE<II
is a a,r. Af"'/6µ. in the N. T., as is
,franos (r Thess. v. r4), while the
adv. only occurs in ver. 6, II, the

E.T.

'

TO

\

µ'I]

,

.€7rl~

whole group being thus peculiar to
these Epp. The word is here practically synonymous with 1rep11rar,,11
a'TaKrws, ver. r r : it occurs occasionally
in classical Greek, sometimes in a
more restricted reference to ra <rrpar,wr,Kcl., e.g. Demosth. Olynth. III. p.
3 r, roos araKrovvras (' qui disciplinam
militarem' labefactan:t,' Wolf), sometimes, as · here, with a more general
reference, e.g. Xen. Oyrop, VIII. 1. 22;
see Kypke, Obs. Vol. II. p. 345.
8. oii8~ &>(Mciv c:i'.pTov t!cj,cl.y.] 'nor
ate we bread for naught.' Awp,a.11 is an
adverbial accusative implying either
'sine jusM. causit,' Gal. ii. 21 (see
notes), or, as here, 'gratis,' Vulg.,
p

,

~ Syr.,-the true idea of "J..aµ{3tf.-

""" owpeo.11 being ' ita accipere ut nihil
referas, nulla prregres~ caUSll. accipiendi,' Tittm. Bynon. II. p. 161. The
formula t!prov q,a-,,,,, appears to be
Hebraistic (comp. ClQ~ ~~!:$, Gen.
xliii. 25, 2 Sam. ix. 7, ro, al.), implying really little more than· the simple
verb q,a-y,,11 (r Cor. ix. 4), but, like
all these Hebraistic turns, being full
of force and expressiveness ; comp.
Winer, Gr. § 3, p. 26 sq.
iv K6'11'<p Ka.\ l'-6x8<p], 'in toil and travail,' scil. d.prov iq,cl.-yoµtiv; adjonct of
nianner, involving a tacit opposition
to the preceding owpecl.v. On the meaning and derivation of these words, and
the apparent distinction between them,
see notes on 1 Thess. ii. 9.
WKTa. Kci.\ ~I'-· K,T,A.]' working during
night and day; ' participial explanation
of· the preceding iv K61r'I' Kai µoxO't',
niore remotely dependent on the foregoing irf,a-yoµev ; see Winer, Gr. § 45.
6. b, p. 314. Liinem. connects the
K
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participial clause closely with lv K61r'J'
ml µ6x0'1', according to which ep-y.
would have a more distinctly modal
force. This is perfectly admissible ;
the emphatic position of owpei'tv however suggests tbe sharper antithesis
which the separation of the members
here seems to introduce.
The reading vvKros Ka! 71µt!pas [Lachm,. (non
marg.) with BFG~; 5 mss.; Chrys.
(rns.), Dam.] has very strong claims
to attention. Still it may have been
suggested by r Thess. ii. 9, iii. ro.
On the phrase itself, see notes on
I Thess. l. c., and on I Tim. v. 5.
'll'pcis TO P.11 K.T.>...] 'with the view
of not being burdensome to any of you; '
object contemplated in the vuKrn Ka.I
71µ. lpyat. On the word l1r,[3ap., see
notes on I Thess. ii. 9, where precisely
the same words are used in reference
to the same subject.
9. ovx l>T•] 'not that;' limitation of
what precedes, to prevent the preceding
declaration being misapprehended and
misapplied : the Apostle reserves his
ministerial right and privilege of receiving if need be support from his
converts ; comp. r Cor. ix. 4 sq. On
the use of this formula ('ex dialecticis,
ut ita dicam, formulis Paulo solemnihus,' Pelt), which is found several
times in St Paul's Epp. ( 2 Cor. i. 24,
iii. 5, Phil. iii. 12, iv. rr, r7), see
Hartung, Pai·tik. Vol. II. p. r54,
comp. Herm. Viger, No. 253.
lso11CT£11v] 'po1ver,' 'right,' scil. Tov
µ:;, ep-y. (De W.), or more naturally
TOU owpeav <f>a-ye'iv aprov (Liinem. ), the latter being the principal statement of the preceding verse. The word
l~ovcrla. (' jus, licentia, auctoritas, aliquid faciencli,' Schott) is used exactly

TOVTO

'11"ap'1"f"/€AAOµEv vµ'iv

similarly in r Cor. ix. r2.
El!llTOVS] ' ourselves;' )Vith reference to
the Apostle and his associates. On
this use of EavroVs for 7]µ8,s aUroVs,
vµils a.urous, see Winer, Gr. § zz. 5,
p. I 36, and for exx. in classical Greek,
Kriiger, Sprachl. § 5r. 2. I 5.
Els To p.•p.. ~ p.cis] 'that ye should, to
the intent that ye, imitate us;' not
merely an objective member, but as
usual specifying the object and purpose of the ea.VT, TIJ'lrOV o,odvctL; Comp.
Winer, Gr. § 44. 6, p. 295.
ro. Kcit ya'.p] 'For also,' 'foi· besides;' second confirmation of the
wisdom and pertinence of the preceding warning that they ought to avoid
those that were walking disorderly,the -yrip being co-ordinate with the
preceding -yap in ver. 7, and the Kai
having appy. a conjunctive force, and
serving to connect this argumentative
clause with that in ver. 7, and thus
more thoroughly to substantiate the
Karb. -r'l}v 1rap&.O. '711 K.r.A. Liinemann,
followed by Alf., makes Ka.< ascensive,
and refers it to rouro 1ra.p'YJ"f'Yt!'>,X., as
bringing out an additional element in
the reminiscence. This is somewhat
forced: Kctl -yrip has two usages in the
N. T.,-one in which the conjunctive
force of Kai prevails (' etenim,' Beza),
the other (' nam etiam ;' 'nam et,'
Vulg.,-but not Clarom., which omits
' et') in which the ascensive force is
predominant; see Winer, Gr.§ 53. 8,
p. 397, and notes on Phil. ii. 17. The
latter has been undoubtedly far too
often overlooked in the N. T. (comp.
Fritz. Rom,. xi. r, Vol. II. p. 433), but
is not to be obtruded in a passage
like the present, where the context
(contrast I Thess. iii. 4) and sequence
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of argument seem somewhat decidedly
in favour of the conjunctive use.
On the use of 1rpos with ETva, and
verbs implying rest (1rap &µ'iv, µ,0'
oµwv, Theoph.), comp. notes on Gal.
i. 18, and see I Thess. iii. 4, and
eh. ii. 4 (,ls).
TOVTo] 'this,-that follows;' the pronoun being placed emphatically forward to direct attention to the suc·
ceeding declaration ; comp. Winer, Gr.
§ 23. S, p. 145. The partially pro•
verbial statement which follows is illustrated by Wetstein in loc., and
Schoettg. Hor. Hebr. Vol. r. p. 850:
the most pertinent quotation is Bereschith, xrv. 12, 'R. Hunna dixit: fecit
eum servum manumissum coram se
ipso, ut si non laboret non manducet.' ·
The exhortation is expressed in the
form of a kind of ' enthymeme'
(Whately, Logic, II. 3. 7, p. 121), the
portion to be supplied being 'atqui
quilibet edit; ergo quilibet laborato,'
On the use of ou following
Beng.
,1, when the negative is closely united
with the verb, see notes on I Tim. iii.
S, and the exx. collectod by Winer,
Gi•. § 55. 2, p. 423 sq., Gayler, de
Part. Neg. eh. v. p. 99 sq.
11,
a'.KoVOp.EV ya.p K,T.A.] 'For we
hear that there a.re some walking, &c. ; '
ground for the reiteration of the Apostle's previous 1rapa"('f<Aia. In cases
like the present the predicative participle is not merely equivalent to an
infinitive mood, but is idiomatically
used as mariing the state or action as
now in existence, and coming before
_ the observation of the writer as such ;
see Winer, Gr.§ 45. 4, p. 308 sq.,where there is a good collection of
exx. ; comp. also Schm,.lfeld, Synt.

70!S'

de

70IO!JTOIS' l 2

§ 217. 2, p. 437, and esp. the able

tract of Weller (Bemerk. zum Gr. Synt.
Meining. 1845), where the distinctions
between the finite verb with
with
the infin., and with the participle, are
carefully stated, and illustrated by
numerous examples.
a'.Td:KTWS]
See notes on ver. 7.
p.1J8Ev ilpyut,
ilia. ,np•Epy.] 'doing no business, but
being busy-bodies,' 'nihil operantes,
sed curiose agentes,' Vulg., Clarom.,

o-r,,

lli~U
'..
'

f~;.m

[et nihil qui<lquam ope-

rantes nisi vana] Syr. ; more exact
specification of the preceding 1r,p,1r.
EV vµw a-raKTWS by means of a forcible
paronomasia which cannot but be
weakened in translation; comp. [Demosth.] Phil. IV. P· 150, •f OJV ep-yah,
Kai 1r,p,ep-y6.iT1, and Quintil. Inst. Orat.
VI. 3. 54, 'non agere dixit, sed satagere.' The verb 1rept€p-y, is a a1ra~
">-.e-y6µ. in the N. T., and serves to mark
the av6v71-rov 1rMu1rpa-yµocrvv71v(Theod.),
the 'pravam curiositatem et sedulitatem' (Pelt), which marked the actions
of those to whom the Apostle referred;
contrast 1rpacrcrflv-ra. to,a in I Thess. iv.
11, comp. 1r,pl<p-yo, in I Tim. v. 13,and
see the good notice of this verb in
Suicer, Thesaur. s. v. Vol. n. p. 670.
12. TOLS 8E TOLOVTOLS] ' Now to all
such,' the article with -ro,oDros marking
the whole class of persons that come
under the same denomination, and
have the same characteristics, as those
previously mentione<l ; so Gal. v. 2 r.
See Krilger, Sprachl. § 50. 4. 6, J elf,
Gr. § 453. [,, and Kuhner on Xen.
Mem. I. 5. 2.
K 2
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Ka.\ 'll'G.pO.KCJAovtJ,EV] 'and exhort (them),'

v. 2. The sentiment is well illustrated by Schoettg. and Wetst. in loc.
\ O ~ , 1 • \QI") [et petimus ab · from the Rabbinical writings, out of
iis] Syr.,-Toils roio6Tovs (Schott), or
which the following deserves citation ;
more simply avrous (Liinem.), being
'quo tempore homo pan em proprium
here supplied zeugmatically, as it is
edit, animo composito _ac sedato est ;
called, to 7rapaKaX., which is only
si vero panem parentum aut liberorum comedit, non animo tarn sedato
found with the accus. This 7rap&.KX71au is e11 Kvp. 'I71a. Xp. ; it is in Him est, ne dicam de paue peregrino,'
that it has its proper force and effiAboth R. Nathan, cap. 30.
13. VtJ,E•S Si, d.Se>.cf,oC] 'But ye, brecacy; see notes on I Thess. iv. 1,
where 7rapaKaXi,11 is enhanced by the
thren;' renewal of his address to those
same addition. The reading can hardly who were 'recte animati' (Schot~,
and lived orderly after the example
be thought doubtful: e11 Kvp. 'I71a.
Xp,ar(i, is supported by AB(D1E 1 ev which he had set them. Such the
Apostle urges to pursue their course,
K. 'I. Xp,aroii) FGW; 4 mss.; Vulg.,
and not from faintness to fall into idle,
Goth., Copt., al. (Lachm., Tisch. ed. 7).
The reading of Ree. ilia. rov Kvplov and eventually meddlesome and un71µ.w11 'I71aou Xp,arov only rests on
quiet habits, like those he bad just
the authority of D 2E 2KL~ 4 ; most been condemning.
11-1\ olvKa.K.
mas.; Chrys., Theod. al. (Tisch. ed. 2 ).
KM01r.] 'lose not heai·t in well-doing.'
C is deficient.
The exact meaning of KaXo7roLELP has
tJ,ETd ,jcrvx.Ca.s] 'with quietness;' in
been somewhat differently estimated.
Several modern writers, following the
opposition to the busy and meddlesome course of life followed by the
hint, though not the exact interpr.
7r<p11rarou11res o.r&.Krws and 7r<p<<fYYrt·
(µ.t, µ.t,v 7reptl571re X,µ~ il,arj,Oaplvras)
!;6µ.,1101; see I Thess. iv. II. The preof Chrys., Theoph., assign to the verb
position µ.era. serves to point not to
the idea of 'conferring benefits;' the
connexion between this and the prethe ' causa instrumentalis' (Kypke,
ceding verse arising from the gentle
0bs. Vol. I. p. 143), but to the concomitant of their working,-that which
contrast between the duty of living by
was associated with it, and charac.tertheir own labour, and the still further
ized their 'modus operandi;' comp.
duty of conferring benefits on others;
see Calv. in loc. As this meaning howWiner, Gr. § 4'7, h, p. 337. On the
ever seems to be lexically doubtful,
derivation of 71avxta and its probable
see Lev. v. 4 (Cod. Ooisl., where KaXo7r,
distinction from the less common ?jpestands in antithesis to KaK01roti)aa,),
µ.la, see notes on I Tim. ii. 2.
and as the more generic 'recte agere'
Tclv ~a.VT"'V Qf>TOV] 'their own bread,'
- ' their own' (ro11 e~ oiKelw11 7r611w11,
(comp. Syr. ~ ? 1o\~~)
Chrys.), not without emphasis; they
were not to seek it at the hands of is perfectly in harmony with the conothers (comp. ver. 8), they were not text, it seems best here, as in the very
'alieni vivere quadrA,' J uven. Sat.
similar passage Gal. vi. 9, to give
<!)\
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Ka.Mv its less restricted meaning. The
exact definition of this Ka.Mv lies in
the specifications of the context.
On the form lvKaKe<v [Lachm., Tisclt.
withABD 1 N] and the somewhat doubtful iKKaKew [Ree.], see the remarks
.and distinctions in notes on Gal. l.c.
14. T4i My'I' ,j11oiv K.T.~.] 'our
wo,·d conveyed by the epi-stle ;'

1~~~?

~en , ·: ;½\

(sermonibus nostris istis qui sunt in
epistola]. It is doubtful whether o,a
Tijs l1r,uT011.ijs is to he joined (a) with
the following verb U'1)µ,ELovu!Je, or (b)
with the preceding subst. T(i, M-yi;,,
SCiJ. T(i, OLU Tijs t7rL6TO!l.ijS 0.11'0UTO./\.€VTL,
<Ecum. The former is adopted by
.,Eth. (Pol.), Beng., Pelt, Winer (Gr.
§ 18. 9. note 3, p. 108), and others,
either (a. 1) in the simple sense, 'notate
in epistolii,' 1Eth., scil. ' in epistola
ad me scriptll. ilium suis notis depingite,' Grot. ,-Tiis i1r,uT011.iis referring
to the fotter which St Paul would in
that case receive from the Thess. (see
Winer); or (a. 2) in the more artificial
sense, ' hac epistola freti severius tractate,' Pelt (comp. Beng.),-Tijs l1r,OT011.iis in that case referring to the
present epistle. Of these last men.
tioned (a.2) seems clearly forced and
improbable, while (o.1), though somewhat more plausible, lies open to the
contextual objection that the present
order of words would tend to throw
an emphasis on o,a Tijs e,,wr. which
cannot be accounted for, and further
to the still graver exegetical objection
that a letter would seem uncalled for
after the precept in ver. 6, where the
course to be pursued by the Thessalonians fs already stated. We retain
then {o) with Syr., not improbab'y
Vulg., Copt., Goth. [the exact orde

of the Greek is preserved], Chrys.
(appy.), Theoph., CEcum., and most
modern expositors.
The objection founded on the omission of the
art. T(i, after ~µ.wv is not of weight, as
Bui Tijs i1r,uT. is so associated with T'f'
M-yi;, ~µ.. as to form with it only a
single idea; see exx. in Winer, Gr.
§ 20. 2, p. 113. It may be observed
that this is one of those cases in which
the use of the art. in the N. T. seems
slightly to differ from that in the best
Attic Greek. While in the latter the
article is rarely omitted, except after
verbal substantives (Kriiger, Sprachl.
§ 50. 9. 9), or where the structural
connexion of the prepositional mem her
with what precedes is palpably close,
this omission of the art. in the N. T.
is so far from unusual, that its insertion usually implies some degree of
emphasis; see Fritz. Rom. iii. 25,
Vol. I. p. 195 (note).
IM]f1ELOvo-9e] 'mark,' -scil. by avoiding his company (comp. ver. 6), as
more fully specified in the words
which follow. So paraphrastically Syr.

~ ._.~b.,j[separeturavobis],
comp. 1Eth.-Platt. The verb U'1)/J,etovu0a, is a a.r. 11.e-y6µ,. in the N. T.: it
properly implies in the active ' signo
distinguere' (Schott), e. g. e1r,uT011.as
uq,pa-y'io,, Dion. Hal. Antiq. IV. 57,
and thence in the middle 'sibi notare
a.liquid' (Polyb. Hist. xxn. II, 12),more correctly, according to the Atticists, d.1rou'1)µ,a.lveu/Ja, (Thomas-Mag.
p. 791, Herodian, p. 420, ed. Koch),
or as here, with a more intensive
force, 'note. (censori§.) notare ;' the
middle having what has been termed its
'dynamic 'character, Kriiger, Sprg,chl.
§ 52. 8. 4. For a large list of verbs
of this class, see Schmalfeld, Synt.
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§ 35, p. 44 sq., and compare notes on

Ool. iv. r.
fl,,j crvvuvuf1,Cyvucr8•] 'keep no company
with.;' present, pointing to the course
theywere to follow. The double compound ,:rvvavaµl-yv. (Athen. IJeipn. VI.
68, p. 256 A) is used in a sense little
differing from the simpler and more
usual <rvµµ[-yv., and probably only in
accordance with the noticeable tendency of later Greek to accumulate
prepositions in composition. The reading is doubtful; Lach.m. omits «al
with ABD 3E~; r 7; Clarom., Sangerm., Goth., Copt. ; Chrys. ; Tert.,
al., - and reads <rvvavaµ£-yvv<r0a, in
which he is supported as to the termination by ABD 1El<'G~; on this last
read~ng i.t is impossible to pronounce
from the Manuscript evidence, on account of the constant interchange of e
and a, by itacism. Of the Versions
Clarom., Sangerm., Copt., Goth., support .the infinitive, Vulg., Syr., Augiens., the imperative.
tvu lVTpU1fU] 'that h.e be shamed,'' ut
confundatur,' Vulg.; passive, - not
with a middle sense, 'ad se ipsnm
quasi redire,' Pelt (comp. Grot., 'ut
pudore tactus ad mentem meliorem
redeat '),-a meaning for which there
seems no sufficient reason either here
or in Tit. ii. 8 (where see notes). The
active occurs in r Cor. iv. r4.
r 5. Kut does not stand 'here instead of a:\M' (Jowett; comp. De W.,
'aber '),-a most precarious statement,
-but, with its usual and proper
force, subjoins to the previous exhortation a further one that was fully
compatible with it, and in fact tended
to show the real principle on which

the command was given: it was not
punitive, but corrective.
ws ex 8p6v] ' as an enemy,' ' in the
light of an enemy;' the ws being used
(here almost pleonastically, comp. q,iAcv -ydp <re 0oDµa,, Plato, Gorg. p.
473 A) to mark the aspect in which he
was not to be regarded; comp. notes
on eh. ii. 2, and on Ool. iii. 23.
On vov0ere,v, see notes and reff. on
1 Thess. v. 12.
16. u.iTos Si K.T.A.] 'But may the
Lord of peace Himself;' the Be (as in
1 Thess. v. 23) putting in slight antithesis the prayer with the foregoing
exhortation, and the auros enhancing
the dignity of the subject; comp. notes
on eh. ii. 16, where however the antithesis is somewhat more distinctly
marked. On the meaning of the word
•lpfJVTJ, not merely 'concord' (C::o-re
µ'T}Baµ60ev txnv <p<hOVCLKlas a<f,opµfw,
Chrys. ), but peace in its widest and
Christian sense,-the deep tranquillity
of a soul resting on God, see notes on
Phil. iv. 7, and on the nature of the
gen., see notes on 1 Th.ess. v. 23,but observe that Kuprns can more
readily be associated with the gen. as
being allied to verbs that regularly
govern that case; comp. Kriiger,
Sprachl. § 47. 26. 8.
8,d 'll'UVT6s K.T.A.] 'continually in
evei-y manner,'-at all times (Matth.
xviii. 10, Acts ii. 25, Rom. xi. 10,
al., comp. Ast, Lex. Platon. Vol. nr.
p. 63) and in every possible mode
of manifestation, 'in omnibus qure
facitis,' 1Eth.-Pol.; w:rre 1rpos aurov
<lp'T}V€U€LV «al 7rpOS ahh']hOVS Kai T1JS
rwv ivavrlwv i1r,f3ovh1)S d.1r71:\Mx0a,,
Theod. The second mode however

III. 15, 16, 17.
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enters but slightly into the contemplation of the Apostle, as there is
nothing in the Ep. to make us think
that TO <lprJV€VEiv 7rpos a.AA'7AOVS had
been seriously endangered or violated.
The reading cv 1CaVTI T6mJJ, adopted
by Lachm. with A 1 D 1FG; 2 mss.;
Vulg., Clarom., Goth.; Chrys. [see the
note of Montfaucon], seems to have
been suggested by the not uncommon
occurrence of the formula ( r Cor. i.
2, 2 Cor. ii. 14, I Tim. ii. 8), and
perhaps partially by the foregoing allusion to time. Tbe reading of the text
is supported by A 2 BD 3 EKL~; nearly
all mss.; Syr. (both), Copt., al. ;
Theod., Dam., and seems in every
way more suitable to the context.
17. 'O d.cr'l!'a.crp.6s K.T.A.] 'The salutation by the hand of me Paul ;'
comp. I Cor. xvi. 21, and Col. iv. 18.
On the quasi-appositional genitive
IIauXov, see exx. in Jelf, Gi·. § 467. 4.
These words appy. form the commencement of the autograph salutation with which the Apostle attests
the genuineness and authenticity of
the Epistle (comp. notes on Gal. vi.
u), the two verses having appy. both
been written by the Apostle, - not
merely ver. 18 (To 'H x_ap,s K,T.;\.
aVTI TOU eppw<T0al <Te -ypa<jmv Elw0«,

Theod., al.), which, as Ltinem. rightly
observes, could hardly be termed a
direct a<T1Ca<Tµ6s.
6] ' which thing;' not meaning, by attraction (see exx. in Winer, Gr. § 24.
3, p. I 50) to the following <TrJµefov,
'which greeting,' but more simply
and naturally referring to the preced·
ing words, and to the general fact of
their being written Ty eµfj x_npl IIau;\ov.
These autograph lines formed a <TrJµe'iov
that the Ep. was not ws o,' auTOU (eh.

ii. 2), but was truly and genuinely his
own inspired composition.
EV 11'0.crn E'll'~CTTOATI] 'in ev~ry epistle;'
appy. with reference to every future
Epistle (TY 7rpos OU<TTLvas 01]7rOT€,
Theoph. 2) which the Apostle might
hereafter deem it necessary so to authenticate,-notmerely those he might
have contemplated writing to Thessalonica (Theoph. 1, Ltinem.); for consider 1 Cor. xvi. 2I, and Col. iv. 18.
If it be urged that these last mentioned are the only Epp. in which the
autograph attestation seems to have
found a place, it may be reasonably
answered that the 7rll<TTJ must be understood relatively of every Epistle
that was sent in such a way or under
such circumstances as to have needed
it. All the other Epp. (except r Cor.,
Col., which have the <T'YJµe'iov, and
I Thess., which was sent before circumstances proved it to be necessary)
are fairly shown both by De W ette
and by Alf. in Zoe. to have either been
delivered by emissaries (2 Cor., Phil.),
to bear such marks (Gal. vi. rr, and
perhaps the doxology in Rom., Eph.),
or to be of such a general character
(Rom.! Eph. ! and those to individuals), as to have rendered a formal
attestation unnecessary.
ouTWS ypcicl>w] ' so I write ; ' scil. in
such characters as ver. I 7 and 18
appeared to be written with. The suppositions that the Apostle here inserted some words (To 'A<T7ratoµa, vµr£s,
7] rO "Eppwcr8e, 'qr, ro,oDTov, CEcutn.),
or adopted a monogram (' conjnnctis
scilicet apte literis II et A,' according
to Zeltner, de Monogr. Pauli, Altorf,
1721; see contra, Wolf in loc.), or
lastly 'singulari et inimitabili picturi\
et ductu literarum ei.:pressisse illud
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18. ['Aµ~v] This is omitted by Tisch. (marked by Griesb. with08 ) with
BNI; 17. 44. 67**. u6; Fuld., Harl., Toi.; Ambrst.,-but retained by Ree.
and Lachm. As it may not improbably be a liturgical interpolation it is the
safest course to insert it in brackets. See notes on Tit. iii. 15.
Gratia, &:c.' (Beng.),-seem all far too
artificial to deserve serious considera·
tion The ovrws simply and naturally
points to the visible and recognisable
difference between the handwriting of
the transcriber and of the Apostle.
I8. ,j X«pLS K.T.~.] The Sa.me form
of benediction as at the end of I Thess.
(where see notes), except that the inclusive and significant 1ra.vrwv is here

added,-' all,'- even those who bad
deserved and received the Apostle's
censure (comp. µera, 1rrf.vrwv, ver. 16)
were to share in his benediction and
farewell prayer; see Pelt in loc., who
however joins with it the less probable
supposition, 'ne rixre [none of which
appear to have existed] disceptationesque Thessa.lonicenses turbarent.'

TRANSLATION.

NOTICE.

T

HE following translation has been revised in accordance with
. the principles laid down in former portions of this work.
Experience seems satisfactorilJ to show that change is undesirable
except where our Authorised Version is incorrect, inexact, insufficient, obscure (Pref. to Galatians, p. xxv), or inconsistent with itself
in renderings of the less usual words or forms of expression (Notice
to Transl. of Pastoral Epistles). The last form of correction is perhaps the most difficult to adjust, as our Translators expressly state
that they have not been careful to preserve throughout their
work a studied uniformity of translation, and consequently any
attempt to do this regularly would reverse the principles on which
they acted, and tend to produce what they avoided-dulness and
monotony. Still in the same Epistle, and especially in the same
context, it is so obviously desirable to be consistent, that here at
least changes will have to be introduced. It must however
always rest with individual judgment whether the word or expression in question is of such a character as to demand uniformity,
or whether it is best left to take its hue from the context. That
I have always been judicious in my decisions is more than I dare
hope, but still I have striven to make them with a clear recognition
of the general principles that characterize the noble Version which
I am presuming to revise.
That these points may be more fully considered, and that my
opinion, where seemingly capricious or precipitate, may be more
completely tested, I have made a few additions to the notes in the
shape of reasons for the changes adopted, and I have further
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sought to add to the common stock of principles of revision a
brief record of my own experiences and my own many difficulties.
Sincerely and earnestly do I trust that the revision of our Authorised Ver8ion may be undertaken in its own good time, and that
that time is not indefinitely remote, still year after year I am made
more sensibly to feel that this can only be done by a frank and
modest avowal, on the part of every one who has gained any experience, of the real difficulties that attend on the work,-difficulties
far more numerous than the inexact and often presumptuous criticism of the day is at all aware of.
I have carefully considered the Revised Translation of these
Epistles published by the American Bible Union (Triibner, London, 1856), and have in a few cases profited by its suggestions,
still I cannot but feel that this laborious work is at present very
far from what we may imagine to be the model of a national
Revision.
It may be as well to notice here that the translation of Wiclif
is quoted from the New Testament published by Pickering in
1848; that Coverdale's Testament of 1538 is cited from the Paris
edition; that the edition of Cranmer employed is that of April
I 540; that the Genevan Version is given from the first edition
1560; and that the citations from the Bishops' Bible are made
from the first edition 1568. For the remaining Versions, of
Tyndale and Coverdale, the Rhemish and the Authorised, I
have used Bagster's reprints.

THE

FIRST EPISTLE TO THE THESSALONIANS.

and Silvanus and Timothy to the church of the I.
PAUL
Thessalonians in God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. Grace be to you and peace.
We give thanks to God always for you all, making 2
mention of you in our prayers; remembering without 3
ceasing your work of faith, and toil of love, and patience
of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ, in the presence of God
and our Father : knowing, brethren beloved of God, your 4
election; because our Gospel came not unto you in word 5
I,
Timothy] So WICL., CRAN.,
RHEM,: Timotheus, AuTH. and remaining Vv. See notes on Col. i. 1
(Transl.).
In God] So all
Vv. except AuTH., GEN., which is
in God,-an unnecessary and inexact
addition, not adopted by AUTH. in
the parallel passage z Thess. i. 1.
And the Lord] So WrcL., Cov. Test.,
RHEM. (our L.): and in the Lord,
AUTH. and remaining Vv. The addition of ' in' seems unnecessary, and is
best reserved for those cases where it
is expressed in the Greek, or where,
as in I Tim. vi. 9 (see notes), there
are contextual reasons for its introduction. The mistakes caused by such
insertions are well noticed by Blunt,
Parish A-iest, p. 56.
And
peace] AUTH, adds • from God our
Father, and the Lord Jesus Ghrist.
3. Toil] Similarly WICL., traueyl:

labour, AuTH. and the remaining Vv.
except GEN., diligent loue. Though 'labour of love' has from the alliteration
become familiar to the ear, it seems desirable here to maintain the more strict
translation of K67ros : see notes in loc.
In the presence of] So AUTH. in eh.
ii. 19: in the Bi,ght of, AUTH, and the
other Vv. except WICL., Cov. (both),
RHEM., before. It is of little moment
which of these translations is adopted;
but as the expression tµ1rp. TOV 0eo0
is only used by St Paul in this Epistle, it should be similarly translated
throughout.
4. Beloved of God, your el.] So
AuTH. Ming., Cov. Test., RHEM., and
(giving h0'1.D that ye are electe) TYND.,
Cov., CRAN.: belO'l!ed, your election of
God, AUTH., BISH., and sim. GEN.
( that ye are elect of God).
S· Because] For, AuTH. and all
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only, but also in power and in the Holy Ghost and in
much assurance; even as ye know what manner of men
we became among you for your sake. And ye became
followers of us and of the Lord, having received the word
in much affiiction with joy of the Holy Ghost; so that ye
became an ensample to all that believe in Macedonia and
in Achaia. For from you bath sounded forth the word
of the Lord not only in Macedonia and Achaia, but in
every place your faith to God-ward is gone forth; so that
we need not to speak anything. For they themselves
report of us what manner of entering in we had unto
you, and how ye turned unto God from idols to serve the
living and true God ; and to wait for His Son from heaven, whom He raised from the dead, even Jesus who delivereth us from the coming wrath.

Yv. except RHEM., that.
Evm as]
As, AUTH. and all Yv. It is almost
impossible to lay down any exact rule
for the translation of Ka0ws. ·whether
the lighter 'as,' or the more expressive and perhaps more literal 'even
as' or 'according as' is to be adopted,
must appy. be left whoily to the context and to individual judgment.
Became] Behaued oure selves, TYND.,
CRAN.; haue ben, Cov. Test., RHEM.;
u:ere, AUTH. and remaining Yv.
6. Followers] So AUTH. and all
Vv. Though 'imitators' would be
more exact, it is hardly necessary to
displace the present idiomatic and
perfectly intelligible translation.
7. Became an ensample] Sim., are
become an ens., Cov. Test.: were * tn·
sarr,ples, AUTH.; were an ensample,
TYND., Cov., CRAN., BrsH.
And in Achaia] And *Achaia, AUTH.
8. IIath sounded fo1·th] Sounded
out, AUTH., TYND., CRAN., GEN.,
BrsH. The perfect ought always to
be observed in translation. Though
idiom may occasionally require the

aorist to be translated with the usual
sign of the perfect, the converse is
extremely rare; comp. z Cor. i. 9.
But] But * also, AUTH.
Is gone forth] Sim. Cov. Test. (is
gone out): is spread abroad, AUTH.,
Cov., BrsH.; spred her silfe abroade,
TYND., CRAN. ; is proceded, RHEl!.
9. Report] So RHEM.: shew, AUTH.
and remaining Yv.
Turned]
Returned, AoTH. ed. 1611,asgiven in
the English Hexapla.
ro. From heaven] So AUTH. and
all Y v. except vVrcL., fro heuenes.
Many modern Yv. preserve both the
article and the plural, but with the
familiar usage of the word in the
N. T. (e. g. Matth. vi. 9) before us it
seems in general passages like the
present both harsh and unnecessary
Who]
to be thus literally precise.
So RHEM.: which, AUTH.
IJelirereth] So TYND., CRAN., GEN.,
BISH.: delivered, AUTH., vVICL. ; hath
delyuered, Cov. (both), RHEM.
Coming wrath.] Wrath to come, AUTH,
and all Yv. (w. to comyn[!e, WICL.).

CHAP.
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For yourselves know, brethren, our entering in unto II.
you that it hath not been vain : but after that we had suf- 2
fered before, and had been shamefully entreated, as ye
know, at Philippi, we were bold of speech in our God, so
as to speak unto you the Gospel of God in much conflict.
For our exhortation is not of error, nor yet of unclean- 3
CHAPTER II. 1. Know, brethren] So,
in the same order, TYND., GEN.,
RHEM.: brethren, know, AurH., Cov.,
CRAN., BrsH. There seems here no
cause for departing from the order of
the original.
Entei·ing]
Entrance, AUTH. There is no reason
why the rendering adopted in eh. i. 9
should not be retained.
Ha.th not been] Was not, AUTH. and
all Vv.
Vain] So W1cL.,
RHEM.: in vain, AuTH. and remaining
Vv.
z. But after] But * even after,
AUTH,
Had been shamefully
entr.] Were shamefully entr., AuTH.,
TYND., CRAN., GEN., BrsH. The
other Vv. vary the translation of the
participle ; Cov. gives, but as we had
su.ffred af01·e, &, were, &c.: Cov. Test.,
but we sujfred ... and were ... and were
boldened: and RHEM., but hauing suffered before and been abused, &c. If the
view taken in the notes be correct, it
seems best to regard both participles
~-s temporal, and to express them both
by the idiomatic resolution into the
English pluperfect. On the translation of the aorist part. when :4.Bsociated
with the finite verb, see notes on Phil.
ii. 30 (Transl.).
Were bold of
speech] Were bold, AUTH. and the
other Vv. except WrcL., hadde t,·iste;
Cov. Test., were boldened; and RHEM.,
had confidence : see notes in loc.
So as to speak] Tq speak, AUTH. and
all Vv. (Joi-to sp., WICL.). The introduction of ' so as ' seems necessary to
exhibit the explanatory nature of the
infinitive, and to avoid tautology.

In (3)] So WrcL., Cov. Test., CRAN.,
BISH., RHEM.: *with, AUTH., TYND.,
Cov., GEN,
Conflict] So AUTH.
in Col. ii. 1, giving contention here.
There is much variation in the translation here :, Bisynesse, WrcL. ; ca,·e·
fulncsse, Cov. Test., RHEM. (these
three following the Vulg. sollicitudinc); strivynge, TYND., Cov., CRAN.,
GEN., BISH.
3. ls] Was, AUTH. and all Vv.
Error] So all Vv. exceptAUTH., GEN.,
Nor yet ... nor]
BrsH., deceit.
Noryet ... nether, TYND., Cov., CRAN.;
nor ... nor, AUTH., Cov. Test., GEN.;
nether ... nethcr, WrcL., BISH.; not ..•
no,·, RHEM. There is some little difficulty in the choice of an appropriate
rendering in ·the different cases of continued negation. Perhaps the following distinctions of translati,m may be
found generally satisfactory in application. (1) M-l/ ... µ,71ile or ov ... ovile will
commonly admit the translation (a)
'not ... neither,' when the two words
e>r clauses to which the negation is
prefixed are simply parallel and coordinate, e.g. Matth. vii. 6; (b) 'not
... nor,' when there is some sort of
connexion in thought, or accordance
in meaning, in the words or clauses
with which the uegatives are a8sociated, e.g. eh. v. S; (c} 'not ... nor yet,'
where there is less accordance, and
whera the latter clause has somewhat of a climactic character, e.g.
Phil. ii. 16, and see notes to Transl.
(z) M71 ... µ,71ilL.µ,71ill, 'not ... nor ... nor'
(John i. 13), where the terms are
sin1ilar or non-a.scensive, or 'not'
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4 ness, nor in guile: but according as we have been· approved of God to be put in trust with the Gospel, even so
we speak ; not as pleasing men, but God which proveth
5 our hearts. For neither at any time used we speech of
flattery, as ye know, nor a cloke of covetousness ; God is
6 witness: neither seeking glory of men, neither of you nor
of others, though we might have used authority as Christ's
7 apostles. But we were gentle in the midst of you, like as
8 a nurse cherisheth her own children; so, being affectionately desirous of you, we had good will to impart to
followed by 'nor ... nor yet,' as perhaps Col. ii. 21 (but see notes), or by
'nor yet ... nor,' as here, according as
the dissimilarity or climactic force
is mainly exhibited in the second or in
the third term. (3) Mr, ... µ{iT< ••• µ{iT<,
'not ... neither ... nor;' where the first
negation, so to say, bifurcates, and is
expanded into two similar clauses introduced each by the adjunctive µ~re;
comp. AuTH. in I Tim. i. 7. In cases
where there are three or more repetitions of µfire, our Authorised Version
appears to adopt in the main (3), repe,ating 'neither' after 'nor;' comp.
Matth. v. 34, Luke ix. 3.
4. According as] A,, A UTH. and
all Vv. It has been before observed that the introduction of ' according' or ' even' mu.st depend on
the general hue of the passage: here
it seems necessary.
Have been]
Were, AUTH. Appo,ied] So RHEM.;
sim. prouede, WIOL. :· allowed, AUTH.
and remaining Vv.
J'roveth] So
WIOL., RHEM. : trieth, AUTH. and
remaining Vv. WIOL. and RHEM. are
the only V v.. which preserve the paronomasia in oeooK1µ&.trµeOa ... oo,c,µ,i-

g-ovn.
5. Speech of flattery] Somewhat
similarly, worde of glosynge, WICL.;
the vvord of adulation, , RHEJl. :
flattering words, AUTH, and remain•
ing Vv

6. Neither seeking] So W11JL., and
(giving nor) Cov. Test., RHEM.: nor ...
sought we, A UTH., and so the remaining
Vv., except that they more correctly
adopt neither at the commencement of
the clau_ses. In some cases, especially in
St Paul's Epp., it is almost impossible
to give an idiomatic translation without
converting the participle into a finite
verb (comp. Rom xii. 9 sq.): here
however there is no such necessity.
Nor] So rightly WrnL. (nethe1·), Cov.
(both), GEN., RHEM.: nor yet,AUTH.,
TYND,, CRAN., BISH.
Though]
Vvhereas, RHEM.; when, AUTH. and
remaining Vv.
Have
used authority] So AUTH. Marg.: be
charge to you, WIOL. ; have bene chargeable, TYND., Cov. (both) [adding vnto
you], GEN. ; haue bene i auctorite,
CRAN., BISH.; haue been a burden to
you, RHEM. ; have been b·urdensome,
AUTH. (Vulg. here adds vobis).
Christ's apostles] So WIOL.: the Apostles of Christ, AUTH. and remruning
Vv. (Cov. Test. omits the).
7. In the. midst of] So WIOL.
(mydil), RHEM.: among, AUTH. and
remaining Vv.
Like as]
So Cov. : even as, AUTH.
Her own] Her, AUTH. and all Vv.
8. We had good will to] Somewhat
similariy,'oure good will was to, TYND,,
CRAN,, GEN., BISH.; we ... wolde with
good wyl, Cov.: we were willing to,

CHAP.
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you, not the Gospel of God only, but also our own souls,
because ye became very dear to us. For ye remember, 9
brethren, our toil and travail: working night and day,
that we might not be burdensome to any of you, preached
we unto you the Gospel of God. Ye are witnesses, and 10
so is God, how holily and justly and unblameably we behaved ourselves to you that believe; even as you know I I
how in regard of every one of you we did sb, as a father
toward his own children, exhorting you and encouraging
you, and testifying that ye should walk worthy of God I 2
who is calling you into His own kingdom and glory.
AUTH, ; we ... wolden, WICL., Cov.
Test. ; vve would gladly, RHEM. EvaoKE<P occurs again in eh. iii. 1,
'2 The~s. ii. 12, but it is not possible
to preserve a uniform translation.
Impart] So, aa to the tense of the
infin., WrcL. (bitake), RHEM. (deliuer):
have imparted, AUTH. ; have dealte,
TYND. and the five remaining Vv.
Became] Similarly WrnL., ben made;
and RHEM., are become: were, AUTH.
and remaining Vv.
Very dear]
Similarly Cov. Test., RHEM., most
deare; and WrcL., most derworth:
dear, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
9. Toil] Labour, AUTH. and the
other Vv. except WICL., traueyl
(giving werynesse for µ6x0oP). See
notes on eh. i. 3 (Transl.).
Working] So WrcL., RHEM.: * for labouring, A UTH. It is well to translate
lfJ'YoP, lno.foµa,, al ways by 'work.'
That we might not, &c.] Because we
would not be chargeable unto, AUTH.,
TYND. (greveous), Cov., CRAN., GEN.,
BISH. ; that we schulden not greue,
WrcL. ; leste we shulde be chargeagle
vnto,Cov. Test.; lest vi·eshouldcha1·ge,
RHEM.
Preached we] We preached, AUTH.
The inversion seems to give a slight
force, and to keep in more immediate
connexion the participle and its finite
verb.

E.T.

10.
So is God] So TYND., Cov.
(both), CRAN.: God also, AUTH., GEN.,
BISH.; God, WrcL., RHEM, To you]
So WrcL., RHEM. : among you, AUTH.
and the other Vv. except Cov. Test.,
wyth you.
11. Evenas]As,AUTH.andallVv.
How in regard of, &c.] How we exlwrted and comfm·ted, and charged every
one of you, (as a father doeth Ms children,), AUTH.: CRAN. alone preserves
the correct construction, though with
a somewhat free translation, how that
we bare sock ajfeccyon vnto euery one of
you, as a father doth vnto cl,yldren,
exhortynge, confoi·tyng, and besechyng
you that, &c. This also seems the
more correct position for the clause
1rar~p K.r.X., except that it somewhat interferes with the easy run of
the sentence.
His own]
As above in ver. 7 : his, AUTH. and
all Vv. except CRAN., which omits
the pronoun.
Exhorting yo·u]
AUTH. omits you here; and does not
supply it after the following word.
Encouraging] AUTH. and all Vv. use
the word comfort for 1rapaKaXoiJPTes
here: for the constr. of AuTH. see
Testifying] So AUTH. for
above.
µaprupeu0a, in Gal. v. 3; Eph. iv. 17 ;
here it employs • charge, reading
µapvpouµePO!,
12.
Should] So WICL. : would,

ws
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13

For this cause we also thank God without ceasing,
that when ye received from us the word of preaching that
is of God, ye accepted not the word of men, but, as it is
in truth, the word of God, which worketh also in you
14 that believe. For ye, brethren, became followers of the
churches of God which are in Judrea in Christ Jesus, in
that ye also suffered the same things of your own country15 men as they too did of the Jews, who killed both the
Lord Jesus and the prophets, and drove us out, and please
16 not God, and are contrary to all men, hindering us from
AUTH. and remaining Vv.
Is calling] Hath called, AUTH, and
the other Vv. except WrcL., clepide.
Into] So WrcL., RHEM.: unto, AUTH.
and remaining Vv.
His own]
His, AUTH. and all Vv.
13. ' We also thank] Also thank we,
AUTH,, GEN.: as Kai belongs tu -i/,ue,s it
is better to adopt the order of the text ;
sim. Cov. Test., RHEM.
That
(before when)] So GEN. : because,
AUTH,, BISH.; for, ,vrcL,; because
that, TYND., Cov. (both), CRAN,,
RHEM,
F1·om us the word of, &c.]
Very similarly, of vs the worde of the
preachinge of God, Cov. (both), GEN.:
the word of God, which ye heard of us,
A UTH. ; of vs tl,e worde of the herynye
of god, WrnL., RHE}f,; of ~·s the worde
wherwith God was preached, TYND.;
of vs y• worde (wherwith ye learned to
k1,ow God), CRAN.; the worde which ye
hearde of vs concei·nyng God, BISH.
Accepted] Received, AUTH. and all other
V v. except WrcL. (token, giving 1,adden
take before). It is desirable to show
by the translation that two words
are used, 1rapaXaf36vres ... lal~a<T0e.
Vulg. uses accipei·e in both cases.
Not] It not as, AuTH. and all Vv.,
and so Vulg.
Worketh]
So all Vv. except AUTH., BISH.,
effectually worketh. See also AuTH.
in James v. 16. The force of evep-

7E'iuOa,, 'ex se vi.Jn suam exercere,'
cannot easily be expressed in English:
' to work' seems hardly sufficient on
the one hand; 'to work effectually '
somewhat too strong on the other.
The most exact translation is perhaps
'to evince (its) working,' but is not in
harmony with the tone of our Authorised Version.
14. Followers] See note on eh. i. 6
(Transl.).
Are in J.] So WrcL.,
Cov. Test., RHEM., following the V ulg.:
in J. are, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
Jn that] Similarly GEN., because: so
that, Cov.; for, AUTH. and remaining
Suffered] Have suffered,
AUTH. and all Vv.
The same] So
WrcL., GEN., RHEM.: soch, Cov. Test.;
like, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
As they too did] Even as they have,
AUTH.
15. Killedboth]Bothkilled, AUTH.,
GEN., BISH,, RHEM.
The propl,ets]
Drove
• Their own Pr., AUTH.
us out] Haue chased vs out, AUTH.
Marg.; pursuen vs, WIOL. ; haue
persued vs, Cov. Test.; have persecuted
us, AUTH. and 6 remaining V v·.
Please not God] So Cov., Cov. Test.
(do not pl.), RHEM,: they please not
God, AUTH., WICL. (to g.); God they
please not, TYND., CRAN., GEN., BrsH.
16. Hindering]Andhynder, CRAN.,
BISH.; forbidding, AUTH., WICL.,

V,-.
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speaking to the Gentiles that they might be saved,-in
order to fill up their sins alway. But the wrath is come
upon them unto the very end.
But we, brethren, having been torn from you for a 17
short time, in face, not in heart, the more abundantly enCov. (both); and forbid, TYND., GEN.;
prohibiting, RHEM. Though tbetransl.
given by AUTH. is the usual one of
KwX{mv and cannot be called incorrect, yet that adopted in the text is
here far more forcible.
From
speaking] To speak, AUTH.; see preIn order to fill up]
vious note.
But] For, AUTH.
To fill up, AUTH.
and all Vv. (forsothe, WICL.). Vulg.
here gives enim for ol.
Is come] So AUTH. and all Vv. (Cov.
adds allready) except WICL., bifore
came. This certainly seems one of
those cases in which our English aorist
does not convey the full force of the
Greek, but remands the event too
absolutely to the past. While the
Greek lq,0aue states the fact, but is
simply silent as to 'quam late pateat
id quod actum est' (see notes in Zoe.),
the English 'came' seems to express it,
and also to imply distinctly that the
event with all its issues plainly beUn to the very
longs to the past.
end] Til into the ende, W ICL. ; euen to
the end, RHEM.; both following the
Vulg.: to the uttermost, AuTH., Cov.
(vnto y' vttemost), GEN. (vtmoste), BISH.
(vtm.); even to the vtmost, TYND.,
CRAN. ; i•ntyll the vttemost, Cov. Test.
The translation adopted in the text
perhaps more precisely renders cp0dvnv
.ts rl"/1.os than the more qualitative and
appy. adverbial 'to the uttermost;'
see notes in Zoe.
17. Having been tom from you]
Being taken from you, AUTH. ; desolate
fro yo1t, ,vrnL. ; for as moch ... as we
are kept from you, TYND., Cov. (haue
bene), CRAN.,GEN. (were),BISH.;beynge

kepte fru you., Cov. Test. ; depriued of
you, RHEM. It is almost imppssible to
represent in English without a para•
phrase the highly expressive a:,rnpcpa"'u0evres, which serves so forcibly to
convey not only the separation and
severance of the Apostle from his
converts, but also bis desolate and
bereaved state while so separate<i. The
present translation, adopted by Murdoch (Transl. of Syr. N. T.), Peile,
and others, seems to approach this
meaning as nearly as any single word
that has yet been suggested.
Face] Presence, AUTH.: 1rpJuw1rov is
translated face in the next clause.
The moi·e abundantly endeavoured]
More aboundauntly haue hiyede, WICL. :
end. tl,e more abundantly, AU'I"H. ; enforsed the more, TYND.' CRAN.' GEN.,
B1sH. ; haue l,aisted the moi·e, Cov.;
l,asted more spedely, Cov. Test. ; haue
hastened the more aboundantly, RHEM.
Though all the Yv. except WrnL. put
the adverb after and not before the
verb, the latter order is perhapa to be
preferred, as throwing the emphasis
more distinctly on the 'more abundantly.' It may be observed that
much caution must be used in adjusting the order of the words in English
with regard to emphasis; for while in
Greek the emphatic word seems always
to have the precedence, the attentive
reader will often ohserve that the contrary is the case in English. In the
position of the verb and adverb however the two languages seem to be
mainly coincident. The discrepancy
between the English and the Greek
position of emphasis has been far too
L2
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18 deavoured to see your face with great desire. On which
account we would fain have come unto you, even I Paul,
19 both once and again,-and Satan hindered us. For what
is our hope or joy or crown of boasting? Or is it not
also you in the presence of our Lord Jesus at His coming?
20 Verily ye are our glory and joy.
III.
Wherefore when we could no longer forbear, we
2 thought it good to be left behind at Athens alone ; and
sent Timothy, our brother and fellow-worker with God in
the Gospel of Christ, to establish you, and to exhort you
3 in behalf of your faith that no man be disquieted in these
much neglected by modern revisers,
many of whom seem to think that in
all cases the most complete faithfulness is attained by rigidly following
the order of the original; see for example the canons laid down by Wade,
Notes on the Revised Transl. of St John,
p. iv.
I 8.
On which account] * Wherefore,
AuTH.
Would fain]
Would, AUTH. and all Vv. Few words
cause more difficulty to the translator
of the N. T. than the verb 0D,w:
' wish' is commonly much too weak,
'desire' not al ways exact, and ' will '
and 'would ' often liable to be mistaken for mere auxiliaries. In many
cases the Translators of our Version
appear to have availed themselves of
the past tense 'would' as a very suitable and idiomatic translation of the
present 0{>-.w; comp. Rom. vii. 15 sq.
Here however it is open to the misconception above alluded to.
Both once] Once, AuTII.
And (2)]
But, AUTH. and all Vv.
19. Boasting] Rejoicing, AUTH. and
the other V v. except WrnL., Cov. Teet.,
RHEM., glorie (glorire, Vulg.).
Or is it not also you] Whether yee ben
not, WrnL.: are not even ye, AUTH.;
a,·e not eue you it, GEN. : are not yeit,
TYND., Cov. (both), CRAN., BISH.;
are not yon, RHEM. It will thus be

seen that W ICL. alone offers any
equivalent to ;J ovxl (nonne, Vulg.),
and that Kai is preserved only by AuTH.,
GEN. It is frequently difficult to decide whether in interrogations introduced by ;J ovxl the ;J is to be regarded
as only giving a greater vividness and
abruptness to the question, almost
'What! are not, &c.,' or as really
retaining its proper disjunctive force.
In the present case, and in more perhaps than are usually so regarded,
the latter seems the more correct
view.
Lord Jesus] Lord Jesits
* Ghrist, AuTH.
1.0.
Ve,ily] Similarly, yes, TYND.,
Cov., CRAN., GEN., BISH.; forsothe,
WrnL.; for, AUTH., Cov. Test., RHEM.
CHAPTER III. I. Thought it good]
On the transl. of evl3oKeiv, see note on
eh. ii. 8 (Transl.).
Be left
behind] Be left, AUTH.; dwelle, WwL. ;
remayne, TYND. and six remaining
Vv.
2.
Timothy] Timothens, AUTH.:
see notes on Col. i. r (Transl.).
And fellow-worker with God] And
* minister of God, and on,• fellowlabonrer, AUTH.
Exhort] So
Cov. Test., RHEM. (ad ... exho,·tandos,
Vulg.): comfort, AUTH., TYND., Cov.,
CRAN., GEN., BISH.
In behalf of] * Concerning, AUTH.
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affiictions: for yourselves know that we are appointed
thereunto. For verily, when we were with you, we told
you before that we were to be affiicted ; as also it came
to pass, and ye know. For this cause, when I too could
no longer forbear, I sent with a view of knowing your
faith, lest haply the tempter have tempted you, and our
toil should prove in vain.
But now when Timothy came unto us from you, and
brought us the good tidings of your faith and love, and
that ye have good remembrance of us always, longing
to see us, as we also to see you,-for this cause were we
3. Be] So WrcL., RHEM.: should
be, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
Disquieted] Moved, AUTH. and all Vv.
As the word is peculiar and a /£,ra~
>..ey6µevov, it is better to give it a disIn] So
tingnishing translation.
all Vv. except AUTH., by; and GEN.,
with.
4. Were to be ajjlicted] Should suffer
tribulation, AUTH.and all Vv. WICL.,
Cov. Test., GEN., RHEM.,howevergive
tribulacons (vs to sujfre t., WrcL.).
As also] So Cov. Test. (putting also
after passe), RHEM.; as &:, WICL,:
even as, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
5. I too] Sim., I also, RHEM.:
AUTH. and remaining V v. except
WIOL. (which gives &: I poul) omit to
With a view of
translate Kal.
knowing] To know, AUTH., WIOL. (for
to), Cov. Test., BISH., RHEM.; y' I
mighte kn. of, GEN,; that I myghthave
knowledge of, TYND., Cov., CRAN,
Haply] So TYND., Cov. (both); and
sim., parauenture, WICL,; perhaps,
RHEM.: by some means, AUTH., CRAN.,
BISH.; in any sorte, GEN.
Have
tempted] So AUTH., Cov. Test., RHEM,
(hath): had t., TYND., Cov., CRAN.,
GEN., BISH. WIOL. gives schal tempte.
Neither translation is quite exact or
strictly idiomatic; the English perfect
however seems here to approach more

4
5

6

7

nearly to the present use of the Greek
aorist than the pluperfect, and perhaps, owing to the peculiar form of
the expression in the original, may be
considered as admissible in point of
English.
Toil] Labour, AUTH.
See notes on eh. i. 3 (Transl.).
Should prove] Be, AUTH.; be made,
WICL., Cov. Test., RHEM.; had bene
bestowed, TYND,, CRAN. ; had bene,
Cov., GEN., BISH.
6. Timothy] Timotheus, AUTH, : see
Unto
notes on Col. i. r (Transl. ).
us from you] So WrcL. (to), Cov. Test.,
RHEM. : from you unto us, AUTH. and
remaining Vv.,-a departure from the
order in the Greek for which there
does not here seem any satisfactory
J.'he good tidings] Good t.,
reason.
AUTH.
Love] So TYND., Cov.,
CRAN., GEN., BISH.: charity, AUTH.,
WIOL., Cov. Test., RHEM. On this
correction see notes on r Tim. i. 5
(Transl.).
Longing] Desiring
greatly, AUTH. ; desi1-ynge, WwL. and
remaining Vv.: the eirl in eiri1ro0ew is
not intensive; see notes. Cov. gives,
desyringe to se vs as we also longe to
se you.
7. For this cause] Therefore, AUTH.
and all Vv.
Were we] We were,
AUTH. The transposition seems to
keep the sentence a little closer toge-
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comforted, brethren, over you in all our necessity and
8 affliction by your faith: since now we live, if ye stand
9 fast in the I.ord. For what thanksgiving can we render
to God for you, for all the joy which we joy for your sakes
IO in the presence of our God ; night and day praying very
exceedingly that we may see your face and supply the
lacking measures of your faith ?
I I
Now may God Himself and our Father and our Lord
12 Jesus Christ direct our way unto you. But you may
the Lord make to increase and abound in your love towards one another and towards all men, even as we also
ther, and is frequently adopted in
AUTH.
Brethren] So, in this
order, RHEM. : AuTH. and remaining
V v. append it to the1·efore. Here it
seems more exact to retain the order
of the Greek.
Necessity and
ajf/,iction] *Ajftictionanddistress, AUTH.
There is no cause for forsaking the
ordinary rendering of ava,-yK'I/ which is
preserved by 6 Versions. AUTH. has
here distress: WrnL. and Cov. Test.
give nede.
8. Since] For, A UTH. and the other
Vv. except RHEM., because. Here the
particle on seems scarcely to have so
full a force as 'because,' and yet to be
somewhat stronger than' for,'-which,
as a general rule, it is desirable to reserve as the translation of -yap.
9. Thanksgiving] So Cov. Test.,
RHEM., and sim. WrcL. (doinge of
thankyngis): thanks,. AuTH. and remaining Vv.
Render to God]
So Cov. Test. (vnto), RHEM.,and simi'.
larly WrnL. (J!ilde to god): render to
God again, AUTH. ; recompence to god
agayne, TYND., Cov., CRAN., GEN.,
Which] Similarly, that,
BrsH.
TYND., Cov. (that we haue concernynge
you before ou1·e G.), CRAN.: wherewith
AUTH.,Cov. Test.,GEN., BisH.,RHEM.;
in whichc, WrcL.
In the presence of] Before, AuTH. and
all Vv.; see notes on eh. i. 3 (Transl.).

10.
Very exceedingly] Exceedingly,
AUTH. See eh. v. 13, Eph. iii. 20, the
only places where this emphatic compound 1J7rEp€K7r€ptrf(fOV [-ws] OCCnrS.
May] So Cov. Test., RHEM.: might,
AUTH.
Supply, &c.] Might perfect that which is lacking in, AUTH.,
and sim. TYND. and Cov. (both giving
fulfill), GEN. (accoplish); fulfille tho
thingis that faylen of, WICL.; to fulfyll the thynges that are lackyng vnto,
Cov. Test., CRAN. (myght ... which) ;
repayre the wantynges of, BISH. ; may
accomplish those things that vvant of,
RHEM. Cov. omits might (2).
1 r.
May God] AUTH. and the other
Vv. omit may, which however seems
to add perspicuity to the sentence
(CRAN. gives wrongly God ... shall).
12.
But you may the Lord malce]
And the Lord make you, AUTH. But
is rightly given by Cov. (both). Though
there is perhaps some little awkwardness in the prominence given to the
pronoun, it seems required to convey
to the English reader the antithesis of
the original; see notes.
Your]
So WrcL., Cov. Test., RHEM., following the Vulg. It is better to insert
the pronoun in transl. though it is
here omitted by AUTH. and remaining
Towards one another] One
Vv.
towards another, AUTH.
We
a~o] So Cov. Test., BISH., RHEM.:
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abound towards you ; to the end He may stablish your

I3
hearts unblameable in holiness in the presence of God
and our Father, at the coming of our Lord Jesus with
all His saints.
Furthermore then, brethren, we beseech you and ex- IV.
hort you in the Lord Jesus, that as ye received of us how
ye ought to walk and to please God, as indeed ye are
walking-that so ye would abound still more. For ye z
know what commandments we gave you by the Lord
Jesus. For this is the will of God, even your sanctifica- 3
tion, to wit that ye abstain from Fornication,-that every 4
one of you know how to get himself his own vessel in
sanctification and honour, not in lustfulness of desire, 5
even as the Gentiles also which know not God; that no 6

we, AUTH. omitting Kai in translation.
Abound (2)] Do, AUTH.
r3. In the presence of] Before,
AUTH. and all Vv.: see notes on eh.
i. 3 (Transl.).
God and our Father]
So WroL., Cov. Test., BrsH., RHEM.:
God even our Father, AUTH., GEN.;
God oure father, TYND., Cov., CRAN.
On the best mode of translating this
august formula, see notes on Gal. i. 4
(Transl.).
Lord Jesus] Lord
Jesus* Ghrist, AUTH.
CHAPTER IV. I.
Furthermore]
So AuTH •. and the other Vv. except
WroL., hensforthwarde; and RHEM.,
for the rest. This translation of
i\01 ,rov is perhaps not exactly literal,
but seems sufficiently approximate :
' finally ' would here be hardly appropriate, and 'for the rest' (RHEM.),
though literal, is both harsh and awk·
ward.
Brethren, we] So Cov. Test., RHEM.,
and similarly WICL. (therfore br. hens.
we):AUTH. and remaining Vv. insertbr.
after you,-but not in accordance with
the Greek order.
In] So WroL.,
TYND., Cov. (both), GEN., RHEM.: by,

AuTH., CRAN., BISH.
Receivedl
Have received, AUTH. and all Vv.
As indeed ye are walking] AUTH.
*omits this clause.
That so]
AUTH. omits *that.
Still more]
More and more, AUTH. and the other
Vv. except WIOL., RHEM., more; and
Cov. Test., which gives that ye maye be
more plentyfullyer.
3. To wit that ye] Sim., that yee,
,vrcL., Cov. Test., RHEM. (you): that
ye should, AUTH., Cov., CRAN-, BISH.;
and that ye shvld, TYND., GEN.-but
TYND. translates the preceding clause
even that i•e shuld be holy: GEN. as
AUTH.
4. Know] Should know, AUTH.
This clause is parallel to the preceding
'to wit that,' &:c.
Get himself]
PoSBess, AUTH., GEN., BISH., RHEM.;
toelde [i.e. wield] WICL.; kepe, TYND.,
Cov., CRAN.; vse, Cov. Test.
His own] His, AUTH. and all Vv.
5. Lustfulness of desire] Sim., passioun of desire, WICL. : the passion of
lust, RHEM. ; the lust of concupiscence,
AUTH. and remaining Vv.
Gentiles also] AUTH. omits Kai in translation.
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go beyond and overreach his brother in the matter :
because that the Lord is the avenger of all these things,
7 as also we before told you and did solemnly testify. For
God called us not for uncleanness, but in sanctification.
8 Wherefore then he that rejecteth rejecteth not man but
God, who also gave His Holy Spirit unto you.
9
Now as touching brotherly love ye need not that I
write to you ; for ye yourselves are taught of God to love
10 one another: for indeed ye do it towards all the brethren
that are in the whole of Macedonia. But we exhort you,
1nan

6. Overreach] So AuTH. Marg. (opp1·esse, or, ouerreach): deceyue, WICL.;
begyle, Cov. Test. ; circumuent, RHEM.
(all three from Vulg., circumveniat);
defraud, AUTH. and 5 remaining Vv.
The matter] So AUTH. Marg.: any
matter, AuTH., GEN., BISH.; bargayninge, TYND., Cov. (both), CRAN.;
businesse, RHEM.
.All these
things] So w·IcL., Cov. Test., RHEM.:
all such, AUTH., BISH. ; all suche
thinges, TYND., Cov., CRAN., GEN.
.As also, &c. J.As we also haveforewa1·ned you, and testified, AUTH., BISH.
The renderings of the other Vv. are
here added as they exhibit a singular
variety of translation iu a simple
clause. As we bifore seyden to you, &:

haue witness·ide(or prouede byautorite),
WrcL. ; as we tolde you before tyme
and testified, TYND., CRAN. (om. tyme);
as we haue sayde &: testified vnto you
afore tyme, Cov.; as we haue sayd and
witnessed vnto you before; Cov. Test. ;
as we also haue tolde you before time
and testified, GEN. ; as vve ha'IU foretold you, and haue testified, RHEM.
The slight change to 'did testify' is
made for the sake of preserving a sort
of rhythm; comp. notes on Phil. ii.

16 (Transl.).
7. Galled us not] Glepide not vs,
WrcL.; hath not called us, AUTH. and
i-emaining Vv.
For (2) ... in] To
... vnto, Cov.; vnto ... into, BISH.; into

(bis), WrcL., RHEM.; unto (bis), AuTH.
and 4remaining Vv. It is probably a
mere accident that Cov. and BISH.
preserve a difference in rendering between brl and ev.
Sanctification]
So RHEM. : holiness, AUTH. It is well
to preserve uniformity of translation
with ver. 3, 4.

8.

Whei·efore then he] .And so he,

,vrcL.; whe1-Jore he, Cov. Test.; therfore he, RHEM. ; he therefore, AUTH.
and remaining Vv.
Rejecteth
(bis)] So AUTH. Marg.: despiseth, AUTH .
and all Vv. WICL., Cov. Test., GEN.,
RHEM., insert thes thingis after the first
dispisith (Vulg. haec).
Gave]
So WrcL.: hath sent, TYND., CRAN.;
hath ... given, AUTH. and remaining V v.

His HolySpii-it unto you] Unto •us his
holy Spirit, AuTH. ; his holy spirit in
i•s, WrcL., Cov. Test., RHEM.; his
holy sprete amonge you, TYND., CRAN. ;
his holy sprete in to you, Cov. ; you his
holie Spii-it, GEN.; to you his h. s.,
BISH.

9. Now] But, AUTH. and all Vv.
except WrcL. (forsothe).
10. Porindeed]Andindeed, AuTH.;
&:forsothe, WIOL.; for, Cov. Test.; ye
and ... verely, TYND., CRAN., GEN.,
BISH. ; yee and, Cov., RHEM.
That] Which, AUTH.
The whole
of M.] Whole M., Cov. Test.: all M.,
AUTH. and remaining Vv.
&hort] Beseech, AuTH,: see ver. 1 •
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brethren, to abound still more, and to study to be quiet, 11
and to do your own business, and to work with your
hands, according as we commanded you ; in order that r 2
ye may walk becomingly toward them that are without,
and may have need of no man.
Now we would not have you to be ignorant, brethren, 13
concerning them that are sleeping, that ye sorrow not, even
as the rest which have no hope. For if we believe that 14
Jesus died and rose again, even so them that are laid to
sleep through Jesus will God bring with Him. For this 15
we say to you in the word of the Lord, that we which are
To abound] That yee abounde, WrcL.,
RHEM. (you) ; that ye increase, AuTH.
and remaining Vv.
Still more]
More, WrcL., RHEM.; more and more,
AUTH. and remaining Vv. f.JJet m. and
Cov.). Seever. 2.
II, To study] That ye st., AUTH.
Your hands] So WIOL., Cov. Test.:
your own h., AUTH. and remaining
Vv.
According as] As, AUTH.
and all Vv.
I 2.
In order that] That, AuTH.
Becomingly]
and all Vv.
Honestly, AuTH. and all Vv. The
translation 'seemly' deserves consideration, but is appy. open to the
objection that in point of strict etymology such a form of the adverb is
somewhat doubtful; see Trench, on
Auth. Vers. eh. n. p. 3r.
May
have] That ye may have, AUTH.
Need] Lack, AuTH,
No man]
So AUTH. Marg. : nothing, AUTH.
The clause is translated, and that nothinge be lackynge vnto you, by TYND.,
Cov., CRAN., GEN., BISH. (in you).
13. Now] But, AUTH., BISH. ;forsothe, WICL.; and, RHEM.: the remaining five Versions omit oE in translation.
We] *I, AuTH.
That] Which,
AUTH.
Are sleeping] Are *asleep,
AUTH., GEN.; arefallenaslepe, TYND.,
Gov., CRAN.; slepe, Cov. Test., B1sH.,
RHEM. For 1rep, Twv K, W1cL. has

n,.,

simply of men slepyng (or dyinge).
The rest] Others, AUTH., RHEM.; other,
WrnL. and the six remaining Vv.
14. Them that are laid to sleep
through Jesus] Them also which sleep
in Jesus, AUTH.: no Version has attempted to express the Aorist participle.
15. In] So all Vv. except AUTH.,
GEN., by.
Which are living and
are 1·emaining behind] Which are alive
and remain, AUTH. ; that lyuen that
ben residue (or lefte), ·wwL.; which
live and are remayninge, TYND., Cov.,
GEN.; that lyue, whych remayne, Cov.
Test. ; whych shall lyue, di; shall remayne, CRAN. ; whiche lyue, remayning, BrsH. ; vvhich liue, vvhich are remaining, RHEM. It is not easy to
give these words a perfectly accurate
and perfectly idiomatic translation :
'we the living, the remaining, &c.'
would be accurate, but bald ; ' we the
living who are, &c.' somewhat harsh
and appositional. We therefore may
perhaps not unwisely retain the' and,'
and also (with AUTH.) omit the second
relative in translation, as tending to
overload the sentence. The slight addition 'behind' seems suggested bv
the compound 1repi/l.e£1reuOa.1, the pre~.
probably marking the idea of overplus, and thence, in the present context, of a continuance on earth and
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living and are remaining behind unto the coming of the
Lord shall in no wise prevent them that are laid to sleep:
because the Lord Himself shall descend from heaven with
a shout, with the voice of the Archangel, and with the
trump of God, and the dead in Christ shall rise first ;
then we which are living and are remaining behind shall
be caught up at the same time t0gether with them in
clouds, to meet the Lord in the air; and so shall we ever
be with the Lord. So then comfort one another with
these words.
But concerning the times and the seasons, brethren,
ye have no need to be written to. For yourselves know
perfectly that the day of the Lord so cometh as a thief in
the night. When they shall say Peace. and safety; then
doth destruction come suddenly upon them, as travail

survival; comp. Herod. r. 82.
Shall in no wise] Shall not, AUTH. and
all V v. Great caution is required in
the translation of ou /J.7/ in the N. T.,
as in some cases it appears very doubtful whether any emphatic negation is
really contemplated by the writer, and
whether the formula was not due to
that general tendency to strengthened
negation which is often observable in
later Greek. Perhaps the simplest
and best rule is to be guided by the
context,-which here seems to require
the stronger form of translation.
Prevent] If it be thought necessary to
alter this now obsolete word, we may
have recourse to the more modern
'precede:' archaisms however as such
are not altered in this Revision.
Them that are laid to sleep] Them
u:hich ai·e asleep, AurH. : see note
on ver. 14.
16. Because] For, AUTH. and all
V v. In the following words it is perhaps doubtful whether the order of
the Greek, which places Karaf3~/jf'Ta,
di ovpaPou last, might not be advantageously retained, as indeed it is by

WrcL., RHEM. It tends however to
throw appy. a greater stress on these
words than is conveyed by the original.
17. Are living, &c.] Are alive, and
remain, AUTH.: see note on ver. 15.
At the same-them] Together with
them, AuTH., WrcL., Cov. Test., BrsH. ;
with them also, TYND., Cov., CRAN.,
GEN.; vvithal ... vvith them, RHEM. On
the translation of ap.a (jflp arlro,s, see
notes in loc.
In clouds] So
WrcL. : in the clouds, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
18. So then] Wherefo·re, AUTH. and
the other Vv. except WICL., & so;
and RHEM., therfore.
CHAPTER V. r. Concerning] Of,
AurH. and all Vv.
To be
written to] To wryte vnto you, Cov.;
that, we do wryt vnto you, Cov. Test. ;
that vve vvrite to you, RHEM. ; that I
write unto you, AUTH. and remaining
Vv. (WrcL., to).
3. When]* For when, AUTH.
IJoth destruction come suddenly] Sudden destruction cometh, AUTH. : al,PPi-
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upon a woman with child ; and they shall in no wise
escape. But ye, brethren, are not in darkness, that the
day should overtake you as a thief. For ye all are sons
of light, and sons of the day : we are not of the night, nor
of darkness. Accordingly then let us not sleep, even as
do the rest; but let us watch and be sober. For they
that sleep sleep in the night ; and they that be drunken
are drunken in the night. But let us, as we are of the
day, be sober, having put on the breastplate of faith and
love, and as an helmet the hope of salvation ; because
God did not appoint us unto wrath, but to obtain salvation through our Lord Jesus Christ, who died for us, that,
whether we watch or sleep, we should together live with
him. Wherefore comfort each other, and edify one the
other, even as also ye do.

o,os

is a 'secondary predication of
manner,' a.force preserved by no Version.
In no wise] Not, AUTH.
and all Vv.; see notes on eh. iv. 15
(Transl.).
4. The day] The ilke d., WICL.; the
same d., RHEM.; that d., AuTH. and remaining Vv. (Cov. Test. omits one that
appy. by mistake). It may be doubted
whether the text is here so explicit
as AuTH. ; the translation however of
the article by a pronoun is so hazardous, and so erroneous in principle,
that the cases are but very few in
which idiom or perspicuity can be alowed to prevail over the literal rendering: comp. z Thess. iii. 14.
5. For ye all are] • Ye are all, A UTH.
Independently of the insertion of -yap,
which is required by Manuscript authority, it seems better to give to 'all'
a prominence corresponding to that of
1rcivres in the Greek.
Sons
(bis)] Similarly WICL. (the sones ...
sones) : the children, AUTH. and remaining V v. ; but Cov. omits the article in both cases, and RHEM. omits it
in the second.

4
5
6

7
8
9
10

I I

6. Accordingly then] Therefore,
AUTH. and all Vv.
Ei•en as] As,
AUTH.
The rest] The other,
Cov, Test.: others, AUTH., RHEM.;
other, TYND. and remaining V v.
8. As we are] Who are, AUTH.: all
Versions insert a relative.
Having put on] Putting on, AuTH.:
see notes in loc,
As an helmet]
So TYND. : for an helmet, AUTH.,
CRAN., GEN.
9. Because] F01•, AUTH. and all
Vv.
Did not appoint] Hath not
appointed, AUTH. and the other Vv,
except WICL. (puttide not).
Through] So Cov. Test.: by, AUTH.,
WICL., BISH., RHEM.; by the meanes
of, TYND., Cov., CRAN., GEN.
10. Watch] So RHEM.: wake, AUTH.
and remaining Vv.: see ver. 6.
Together live] Live together, AUTH. and
all V v. ; see notes.
II. Eachother] Yourselvestogether,
AUTH., TYND., Cov., CRAN., BISH. ;
one another, Cov. Test., GEN., RHEM.
One the other]Echeother, WIOL.; euer,J
one anothe,·, CRAN., BISH.; one another,
AUTH. and remaining Vv.
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Now we beseech you, brethren, to regard them which
labour among you, and preside over you in the Lord, and
I 3 admonish you; and to esteem them very exceedingly in
love for their work's sake. Be at peace among your14 selves. Moreover we exhort you, brethren, admonish the
disorderly, encourage the feeble minded, support the
I 5 weak, be longsuffering toward all men. See that none
render evil for evil to any man/ but al way follow after
that
which is 1rood towards one another and towards all
16
:6 men. Rejoice al way; pray without ceasing; in every
thing give thanks, for this is the will of God in Christ
~~ Jesus toward you. Quench not the Spirit; despise not
21 prophesyings: but prove all things; hold fast that which
22 is good. Abstain from every form of evil. But may the
I2

~

23
12. Now] So GEN.: and, AuTH.,
Cov. Test., BISH., RHEM.; TYND.,
Cov., CRAN., omit.
Regard]
Know, AUTH. and all Vv.
Preside over] Ai·e over, AuTH., GEN,;
ben bi/ore to, WrcL. ; have the oversight
of, TYND., Cov. (both), CRAN., BISH.;
gouerne, RHEM.
13. Very exceedingly] Very highly,
AUTH.: see notes on eh. iii. 1o(Transl.).
Beatpeace] So GEN.; andsim.WrcL.,
Cov. Test., RHEM., omit and (following the Vulg., and giving haue p.):
and be at p., AUTH.andremainingVv.
14. Moreover] Now, AUTH.; and,
Cov. Test., RHEM.; forsothe, WrcL. ;
the five remaining Vv. omit.
.Admonish] So GEN., RHEM.: reproue
yee (or chastise), WrcL.; rebuke, Cov.
Test.; warn, AUTH., TYND,, Cov.,
The disorderly] VnCRAN., BISH.
quyete men, WrnL.; the mquiet, RHEM. ;
them that are um·uly, AUTH. and 6
remaining Vv. (AUTH. Marg., di8ordei·ly).
Encourage] Oom·
fort, AUTH. and all Vv.: see notes on
eh. ii. II.
Be longsuffering]
Have continuall pacience, TYND.; be
patient, AUTH. and remaining Vv.

(WrnL., be yee p.).
15. None] So AUTH. and the other
Vv. except WrcL., Cov. Test., no man.
It may be remarked that AuTH. and
the older Vv. appy. always adopt the
form 'none,' not 'no one.'
Alway] So Cov. Test., RHEM. (alvvaies):
euermore, WrcL.; ever, AUTH, and remaining Vv.
Follow after] So
AUTH. in I Tim. vi. I I : sue, WICL.;
pursue, RHEM. ; follow, AUTH. and 6
remaining V v.
Towards one another] Sim., towarde your selues, GEN,;
tovvards eche other, RHEM. : * both
among yourselves, AUTH., TYND., Cov.,
Cov. Test. (om. both), CRAN., BISH.
WICL. gives simply to gedir. See eh .
m. n.
Towards (2)] So Cov.
Test., GEN., RHEM.: to, AUTH. and remaining Vv. (WrnL., into).
16. Alway] So Cov. (both), RHEM.
(alvvaies) : eve1-more, AUTH., GEN.,
WICL.; ever, TYND., CRAN., BISH.
18. Toward]SoTYND.,Cov. (both),
CRAN.' GEN., BISH. : concerning,
AUTH.; in, WrcL., RHEM. (so Vulg.).
'ZI. But prove] *Prove, AuTH.
22. Every form of evil] All appearance nf evil, AUTH., GEN., BISH.,
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God of peace Himself sanctify you wholly ; and may your
spirit and soul and body be kept whole without blame in
the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. Faithful is He
that calleth you, who also will do it.
Brethren, pray for us. Salute all the brethren with
an holy kiss. I adjure you by the Lord that the epistle
be read to all the [holy] brethren.
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you.
RHEM, ; euyl spice (01• lickenesse),
WICL, ; all suspicious thinges, TYND.,
Cov. (both) ; all eiwll appeai-aunce,
CRAN.
'.13, But] Porsothe, WICL. ; now,
GEN.; and, AUTH., BISH,, RHEM.;
omitted by TYND., Cov. (both), CRAN.
May the God of peace Himself] So
RHEM. but omitting may : the same
god of pees, WrcL. ; the very God of
peace, AUTH, and remaining Vv.
And may] That, WrcL., Cov. Test.,
RHEM, ; and I pray God, AUTH. and
remaining Vv. (all but AuTH, adding
that).
Your spirit ... whole]
So WrcL.: your whole spirit, AUTH.
and remaining V v. : see especially
Kept] So WrcL.,
notes in loc.
TYND., Cov. (both), GEN.: preserved,

24

~~
27
28

AUTH., CRAN,, BISH., RHEM,
Without blame] So RHEM, : blameless,
AUTH., Cov. (both), GEN., BISH, ;
with outen' pleynte, WICL.; fautlesse,
TYND. ; so that in nothyng ye maye be
blamed, CRAN,
In] So WICL.,
Cov. Test., CRAN,, BrsH,, RHEM,:
unto, AUTH,, TYND., Cov., GEN.
'.16. Salute] So RHEM.: greet, AUTH,
and remaining Vv. (WICL., grete yee
wel).
27. Adjure] So AuTH. Marg.,
RHEM., and sim. coniure, WrcL.:
charge, AUTH, and 6 remaining Vv.
The epistle] This Ep., AUTH. and all
V v. : see notes on '.I Thess. iii. 14
(Transl.).
28. With you] AUTH, adds • Amen.

THE

SECOND EPISTLE TO THE THESSALONIANS.

I.

A UL and Silvanus and Timothy to the church of the
Thessalonians in God our Father and the Lord Jesus
2 Christ.
Grace be to you and peace, from God our Father
and the Lord Jesus Christ.
3
We are bonnd to give thanks to God always for you,
brethren, as it is meet, because that your faith increaseth
exceedingly, and the love of every one of you all towards
4 each other aboundeth; so that we ourselves make our
boast in you in the churches of God, for your patience and
faith i.n all your persecutions and the afflictions that ye
5 endure ;-which is a token of the righteous judgment of

P

r. Timothy] So WICL., RHEM.:
Timotheus, AUTH. and remaining V v. :
see notes on Col. i. r ( Transl. ).
2. Grace be] So TYND., Cov. (both),
CRAN., GEN.: grace, AuTH., Wrct.,
BrsH., RHEM. For vµlv TYND., Cov.,
GEN., give with you; thti six remaining Vv. giving to (or unto) you.
3, Give tlianke to] So Cov. Test.
(vnto), RHEM., and AUTH. in I Thess.
i. 2 : do thankyngis ... to, WrcL. ;
thank, AUTH. and 5 remaining Vv.
Incrcaseth] So Cov. Test., RHEM. :
waxith, \VIOL.; g1·oweth, AUTH. and remainingVv. HoweverCov. Test. omits
exceedingly,and WrcL. gives euer(1 readingsemper er.) before waxith.
Love]
So TYND., Cov. (both), CRAN., GEN.,
BrsH. : chai-ily, AUTH., WrcL., RHEM.;
comp. notes on 1 Tim. i. 5 (Transl.).

4. Make our boast in] Similarly,
make oure boast of, Uov. ; make boast
of, Cov. Test.; boast of, CRAN.; glory
in, AUTH., WrcL., RHEM.; reioyce of,
TYND., GEN. ; reioyce in, BrsH.
The affeictions] Tribulations, AuTH.
and the r,ther V v. except Cov. (both),
troubles. No Version inserts the
article.
5. Token] So TYND., Cov., CRAN.,
GEN., BrsH.: manifest token, AUTH,;
ensaumple, WICL,, Cov. Test., RHnr.
Ye are also suffering] di: yee suffren,
WICL.; also yoii suffe1·, RHEM. ; ye
also suffer, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
The change appears to have two advantages, first, that it more distinctly
preserves the association of iral and
,ra.c1x,re, and secondly, that it conveJs
more fully the present and continuing
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God, that ye may be counted worthy of the kingdom of
God, for which ye are also suffering. If so be that it is a
righteous thing with God to recompense to them that affiict
you affiiction; and to you who are affiicted rest with us,
at the revelation of the Lord Jesus from heaven with the
angels of His power in flame of fire, rendering vengeance
to those who know not God, and those who obey not the
Gospel of our Lord Jesus. Who shall suffer punishment,
even eternal destrnction away from the face of the Lord
and from the glory of His might, when He shall come to
nature of the trials of the Thessalonians.
6. If so be that] So AuTH. in Rom.
viii. 9, r 7, r Cor. xv. r 5, 2 Cor. v. 3,
r Pet. ii. 3 : seeing, AUTH. ; yif netheles, WrnL. ; verely, TYND., CRAN.;
for, Cov. (both), GEN., BISH. ; if yet,
RHEM.
To them that ajfiict
you ajfiiction] Yildynge to hem that
turblen you, WrnL. ; tribulation, to
them that vexe you, RHEM. ; tribulation
to them that trouble you, AUTH. and
remaining Vv. [Cov. (both), vnto].
The change seems to preserve more
clearly the antithesis, and also to
bring more into prominence the 'lex
talionis' that is tacitly referred to.
7. .AjJlicted] Troubled, AUTH. and
the other V v. except RHEM., i·exed :
.At the
see previous note.
revelation of] So BrsH., RHEM. (both
giving in); in theschewyngeof, WrnL.;
in the appearyng of, Cov. Test. :
when ... shall be revealed, AUTH.; when
... shall shewe Mm silfe, TYND., Cov.,
CRAN., GEN.
The angels of
His power] So AuTH. Marg., Cov.
(both), CRAN., BISH., RHEM., and
sim. WrcL. (a. of his ve,•tue} : his
mighty .A71gels, AUTH., TYND., GEN.
8. In flame of fire] So RHEM.,
and sim. WrnL. and Cov. Test. (theft.):
in flaming fire, AUTH., TYND., GEN.,
BISH.; with ft. f., Cov., CRAN.
Rendering vengeance to] So TYND.,

6

7
8
9
IO

GEN., Brs-a. (all giving vnto) : taking
vengeance on, AUTH. CRAN. gives the
transl. of the text, but has a different
construction, whych shall Tedre v.
i·nto.
Those who (bis)l Them
Lo1•d
that ... that, AUTH.
Jesus] Lord Jesus *Ohrist, AUTH.
9. Shall suffer punishment, even]
Shall be punished with, AUTH. and
the other Vv. except WICL., Cov.
Test., RHEM., which follow the Vulg.
poenas dabunt fa interitu aeternas.
Eternal] So RHEM.: everlasting, AUTH.
and remaining Vv. Though here the
change is really unimportant, it is still
perhaps best to translate this word
uniformly, except where the context
seems specially and exclusively to
imply simple duration. In the present
case the alwv,os is equally qualitative
and quantitative.
.Away from] Prom, AUTH. and all
Vv.
Pace] So WICL., Cov.
Test., RHEM. : presence, A UTH. and
remainingVv.
Mighty] So
AUTH. in Eph. vi. ro: vertue, WrnL. ;
power, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
ro. Shall come] So AUTH. and all
V v. There is some little difficulty in
the translation of arav with the aor.
subj. Perhap~, as a general rule, it
may be said that when the exact rendering 'shall have' is inapplicable
(see notes on Tit. iii. 12, Transl.), we
may conveniently adopt in transla-
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be glorified in His saints, and to be admired in all them
that believed (because our testimony to yon-ward was beI I lieved) in that day.
Whereunto we also pray always for
you, that our God may count you worthy of your calling
and fulfil every good pleasure of goodness and the work of
I 2 faith with power; that the name of our Lord Jesus may
be glorified in you, and ye in Him, according to the grace
of our God and the Lord Jesus Christ.
II.
Now we beseech you, brethren, touching the coming
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and our gathering together unto
2 Him, that ye be not quickly shaken from your sober
mind, nor yet be troubled, neither by spirit, nor by word
nor by letter as coming through us, to the effect that the
3 day of the Lord is now come. Let no man deceive you
in any way; because the day shall not come except there
tion the present (indic. or conj.) when
the reference to the actual futurity of
the subsequent event is less specially
contemplated (comp. Matth. xxi. 40,
Mark iv. 29 [Ree.], al.), and future
when, as here, such a reference is
more distinct and prominent.
That believed] That *believe, A UTH.
To you-ward] Sim., toward you, BrsH. ;
thatwehadvntoyou, TYND., CRAN. (to);
vntoyou, Cov.: among you, AUTH.
II.
Whereunto] Wherefore, AUTH.
We also] So GEN.: we, TYND., Cov.;
also we, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
May] So GEN.: would, AUTH., Bise-.;
wyll, Cov. Test., CRAN. ; the four
remaining Vv. omit the·auxiliary.
Your] This, AuTH., CRAN.; his,
WICL., Cov. Test., GEN., Re-EM.;
the, TYND., Cov., BISH.
Every
good pleasure of g.] So BISH. (all):
all the good pleasure of his g.,
AUTH., GEN., RHEM.
12. Lord Jesus] Lord Jesus *Christ,
AUTH.
CHAPTER II. r. Touching] By,
AUTH. and all Vv.: see notes in Zoe.

And our] So WICL.: and by our,
AUTH., GEN., BISH.
2.
Quickly] Soon, AUTH., WICL.;
sodenly, TYND., Cov., CRAN., GEN.,
BISH. ; hastely, Cov. Test. ; easily,
RHEM.
From your sober
mind] Similarly, fro youre witte, WICL.;
from youre mynde, TYND,, Cov. (both),
CRAN., GEN., BISH.; from your sense,
RHEM. : AUTH. alone gives the inNor yet be]
correct in mind.
Nor be, Cov. Test., CRAN., B1sH.,
RHEM. : nor, GEN.; or be, AUTH.;
nether be yee, WrnL.; and be not, TYND.,
Cov.
Coming through]
From, AUTH. Although li,cl. occurs
four times in this verse, it is not
worth while to overweight the sentence by translating it uniformly
through.
To the effect that]
Ai that, AUTH. This slight change
seems to make the meaning a little
more perspicuous.
The Lord]
* Clirist, AUTH.
Now come]
At hand, AUTH. and the other Vv.
except WICL., nyg.
3· In any way] In any maner,
WICL.; by any means, AuTH. and
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come the falling away first, and the Man of Sin be revealed, the son of perdition; he that opposeth, and exalteth himself against every one called God or an object
of worship; insomuch that he sitteth in the temple of
God, displaying himself that he is God. Remember ye
not that when I was yet with you I used to tell you
these things? And now ye know what restraineth, that
he may be revealed in hi,; own time. For. the mystery
of lawlessness is already working, yet only until he who
now restraineth be taken out of the way. And then
remaining Vv.
Because] For,
AUTH. and all Vv.
The day shall
not come] So AUTH., GEN. (both
giving that d.): the lordecommeth not,
TYNn., Cov. (both); the Lorde shall
not come, CRAN., l ISH. ; no clause is
supplied by WwL. or Rmm.
The falling away] A falling away,
AuTH., BISH.; departynge aweye (or
discencon, WwL.; a reuolt, RHEM.;
a departynge, TYND., CRAN., GEN.;
the dep., Cov. (both), which alone of
all tbe Vv. rightly give the article.
The Man of Sin] So WrnL., RHEM.:
that man of sin, AUTH., Cov., GEN.,
BISH. ; that synfull man, TYND.,
CRAN.; the s. man, Cov. Test.
4. He that opposeth] Who opposeth,
AUTH.; that is aduersarie, WrnL.;
whych is the adu., Cov. Test.; which
is an adv., TYND. and five remaining
Vv. It will thus be seen that the Vv.
rightly recognise the substantival character of orivr1Kelµevof, and unite t,rl
,ravra K. r. >... solely with the following
Against] So GEN. :
participle.
1'Pon, WICL.; above, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
Every one called] All
that is called, AuTH. and all Vv. except
WICL. (alle thing that is seyde).
An
object of worship] That is worshipped,
AUTH. and the other V v. except Cov.,
Gods seruyce.
Insomuch] So Cov.
Test.: so, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
He sitteth] He *as Gods., AUTH.
E.T.

4

5
6

7
8

Displaying 'himself] Shewing himself,
AUTH., WICL., GEN., BISH., RHEM.;
and shew him silfe, TYND. (giving shall
sitt above) ; and boasteth himselfe, Cov.;
boastynge hym self, Cov. Test., CRAN.
5. Used to tell] Told, A UTH.: n'}
Version attempts to give the force of
the imperfect.
6. Restraineth] Withlioldeth, AUTH.
and the other Vv. except Cov. Test.,
doth withholde; and RHEM,, letteth.
There does not seem any reason for
supplying the pronoun 'him,' with
8cholef. (Hints, p. u6, ed. 4): we
seem bound to preserve the mysterious
indefiniteness of the original: Cov.
May be] Ro
(both) supply it.
Cov. Test., RHEM.: be, WrnL.; might
be, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
His own] His, AuTH. and all Vv.
7. Lawlessness] Iniquity, AUTH.
and all Vv. except WrnL., wiclcidnesse.
But TYND. gives that in., and Cov.,
CRAN., give the in. It seems desirable
here to retain this more rigidly literal
translation as serving more clearly to
indicate the essential character of To
Karlxov.
Is already working]
Doth already work, AUTH., CRAN.,
GEN., BISH.
Yet only until, &c.]
8imilarly, tyll he which now onely letteth, Cov., CRAN., BISH.; only he who
now letteth, will let, until he, A UTH. ;
onely that he that holdith nowe, holde,
til it, WICL. ; which onlie loketh, ndi/l

M
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shall the Lawless One be revealed, whom the Lord Jesus shall consume with the breath of His mouth, and
9 shall destroy with the appearance of His coming; whose
coming is after the working of Satan in all power and
IO signs and wonders of lying, and in all deceit of unrighteousness to them that are perishing; because they
embraced not the love of the truth, that they might be
I I saved.
And for this cause doth God send them a workI 2 ing of error that they should believe the lie ; that they
may all of them be judged who believed not the truth,
but had pleasure in unrighteousness.
it, TYND. ; only he that holdeth, let
hym holde now, tyll he, Cov. Test. ;
onely he which now withholdeth, shal
let til he, GEN. ; only that he vvhich
novv holdeth, doe hold, vntil he, RHEM.
The insertion of 'yet' may perhaps
be admitted as slightly clearing up
the elliptical expression.
8. The Lawless One] That wicked,
AUTH., TYND., Cov. (both), CRAN.,
BISH.: the ilke wickide (man), WIOL.;
the wicked man, GEN. ; that vvicked
one, RHEM.
The Lord Jesus] The
Lord, AUTH. omitting •Jesus.
Breath] Spirit, AuTH. and all Vv.
Appearance] So TYND., Cov. (both),
CRAN.; brightness, AUTH., GEN.,
BISH.; illumynynge (or schynynge),
WroL.; manifestation, RHEM. The
regular translation of this word in
AUTH. is 'appearing' (r Tim. vi. 14,
2 Tim. i. 10, iv. 1, 8., Tit. ii. 13),
which is here slightly changed to
avoid the juxtaposition of two participial substantives.
9. Whose] Hym 11;hos, WroL.,
RHEM. : even him whose, AUTH. and
remaining Vv.
Jn] So WroL.,
Cov. Test., BISH., RHEM.: with,AuTH.
and remaining V v.
Wanders of
lying] So Bum.: lying wonders, AUTH.,
Cov. Test., GEN.
10.
And in] So WIOL., TYND.,
Cov. Test., GEN., BISH., RHEM.: and

with, AUTH., Cov., CRAN.
Deceit] So WroL., Cov. Test. : seducing, RHEM.; deceivableness, AUTH.
and remaining Vv.
To them] So
WroL., Cvv. Test. (vnto), RHEM.: in
them, AUTH., BISH.; amonge them,
TYND., Cov., CRAN., GEN.

Are perishing] Perish, AUTH. and all
Vv.
Embraced] Received, AUTH.
rr. Doth God send] God *shall
send, AuTH.
A working of error]
So WIOL.: the <pera.cion of erroui·e,
Cov. Test., RHEM. ; strong delusion,
AuTH. and remaining Vv.: see ver. 9.
Though in both cases the introduction
of the adjective ' effectual' before
'working' might be rendered suitable
by the context, it is still, lexically
considered, somewhat too strong as a
purely literal rendering. It would
thus seem perhaps better to strike out
'effectual' in Eph. iii. 7, iv. 16, or to
retain it only in italics. These are
however points which it is very difficult
to adjust, for if the one translation
is too strong, the other certainly seems
somewhat too weak: 'energy,' which
is adopted by some translators, is
appy. too modem.
The lie] A lie,
AUTH.
12. That they may all of them]
That they •all might, AUTH. ; that alle,
WIOL.; that all they myght, TYND.,
Cov., CRAN., GEN., BISH.; that all
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But we are bound to give thanks to God alway for
you, brethren beloved of the Lord, that God chose you
from the beginning unto salvation in sanctification of the
Spirit and faith in the truth : whereunto He called you
by our Gospel, unto the obtaining of the glory of our
Lord Jesus Christ. Accordingly then, brethren, stand
fast, and hold the traditions which ye were taught whether
by word or by our epistle. But may our Lord Jesus
Christ Himself, and God our Father, which loved us, and
gave us eternal comfort and good hope in grace, comfort
your hearts, and stablish you in every goo~ work and word.
they maye, Cov. Test.; that al may,
RHEM. The two slight changes are
made to preserve the reading a,ravTes,
and the correct sequence of tenses;
comp. Latham, Engl. Lan,g. § 539
JudgeaJ So RHEM.:
(ed. 4).
demyde (or dampnyde), WrnL.; damned, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
Had pleasure in] On the transl. of
euooKew, see note on 1 Thess. ii. 8
(Transl.).
13. To God alway] .Alway to God,
A UTH. : there is here no necessity for
deserting the order of the original.
That] So WrnL., Cov. Test., RHEM.:
because, AUTH.; for because that, TYND.,
CRAN.; bee. that, Cov., GEN., BISH.
Chose you from the beginning] Hath
from the beginning chosen you, AUTH.
All V v. except WICL, (chees) give hath
chosen.
Jn (r)] So WrnL., Cov.
(both), BISH., RHEM.: through, AUTH.,
TYND., CRAN., GEN.
Faith in
the truth] Feith of treuthe, WIOL.,
GEN. (the f.), BISH. (the tr. ), RHEM.
(the tr.) : belief of the truth, AUTH.
14. Our Lord] The L01·d, AUTH.
I 5. .Accordingly then] Therefore,
AUTH. and theotherVv. except WICL.,
and so.
Traditions] So AUTH.,
WICL, [tr. (or techyngis)], RHEM. The
other V v. vary; ordinaunces, TYND.,
Cov. (both), CRAN., BrsH,; instructions,

13

I4
I

5

r6
I7

GEN. : see note on eh. iii. 6 (Transl. ).
Were taught] Have been taught, AUTH,:
no Version preserves the correct force
of the Aorist.
By our] So
WrnL., Cov. Test., GEN., BrsH.,
RHEM. : our, AUTH. ; by, TYND., Cov.,
CRAN., all expressing i,µ.wv with Xoyou.
16. But 1nay] Now, .AUTH.
God our Fath1n-] God *even our Father,
A UTH. : see especially notes in loc.;
and on the transl. of o0el>s Kai 1raTi/p
iJµ.wv, notes on Gal. i. 4 (Transl.).
Loved] So WrcL.: hath 'loved, AUTH.
and remaining Vv.
Gave] So
WrcL.: hath given, AUTH. and remaining Vv. [Cov. (both) however omit
the second hath, see previous note].
Eternal] So RHEM. : everlasting, AuTH.
and remaining Vv.; see notes on eh.
i. 9 (Transl.).
Cmnfort] Consolation, AUTH. The change is only
made to preserve the same rendering
for ,rapa.KA7/IItv ... 1rapaKaXl1Iai, and indeed is given by AUTH. in 2 Cor. i.
3, 4.
In grace] So WrcL., Cov.
Test., BISH., RHEM.: through gr.,
AUTH. and the four remaining Vv.
1 7.
Stablish you] AUTH. retains
you in ordinary type, but contrary to
the best authorities; see notes.
Work and word] * Word and work,
AUTH.
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Finally pray ye for us, brethren, that the word of the
Lord may have free course and be glorified, even as it is
also with you : and that we may be delivered from perverse
and wicked men; for it is not all that have Faith. But
faithful is the Lord, who shall stablish you and keep yoii
from the Wicked One. Yea we have confidence in the
Lord touching you, that ye both do and will do the things
which we command. But may the Lord direct your
hearts into the love of God and into the patience of
Christ.
Now we command you, brethren, in the name of the
Lord Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw yourselves from every
brother walking disorderly, and not after the tradition

CHAPTER III. 1. Pray ye for us,
brethren] Brethren, pmy for us, AUTH.
Perhaps this changed order better represents the prominent position of
1rpo<1<VX<<10<.
Free course] In the
earliest copies of AUTH. 'free' is marked
as an insertion, but it may fairly be
considered as involved in rplxy.
Even as it is also] Even as it is, AUTH.
The change gives a juster equivalent
to KaOws Kai. See however notes on
I Thess. i. 5 (Transt.).
2. Perverse] Vncouenable (or noyous),
WICL.; impo1·tune, Cov. Test.; importunate, RHEM. ;-representing V ulg.
importunis; disordered, BISH. ; unreasonable, AUTH. and 4 remaining Vv.
It is not all, &c.] All men have not
faith, AUTH. and the 9ther Vv. except
WICL., feith is not of alle men; and
Cov., faith is not euery mas.
3. Faithful is the Lord] The
Lo1·d is faithful, AUTH. and the other
Vv. (our L., RHEM.) except WICL.
(the l. is trewe). Independently of the
change of order agreeing better with
that of the original, the paronomasia
caused by the juxtaposition of 1rl<1ns
and 1r1<1ros is more distinctly preserved.
The Wicked One] Evil,
AUTH. and all Vv.; see notes in loc.

It is of no moment whether 1rov.,,pou
be translated 'evil' or 'wicked' but
the rendering should be kept that is
given in ver 2.
4. Yea] And,AUTH., GEN., BISH.,
RHEM.; sothely, WwL.; the rest,
TYND., Cov. (both), CRAN., omit oe in
Command] Comtranslation.
mand •you, AUTH.
5. But may] Forsothe, WwL. ;
and, AUTH. and the other Vv. except
Cov., which omits oe in translation.
Patience of Christ] So AUTH. Marg.,
WwL., TYND., Cov. (both), RHEM.:
patient waiting for Christ, AUTH.,
CRAN., BISH.; weating for of Christ,
GEN.
6. The Lord] *01tr Lord, AUTH.
Walking] So RHEM.; sim. WrcL.
(wandrynge): Au1·H. (that walketh)
and remaining Vv. insert the relative.
Though the meaning is practically the
same, it still seems desirable in translation, when consistent with our idiom,
to mark the anarthrous participle.
Tradition] So AUTH., WrcL., RHEM.:
institucion, TYND., Cov., CRAN., BISH.;
ordinaunce, Cov. Test. ; instruct-ion,
GEN. If any change be thought necessary, the last of these translations
is perhaps to be preferred.
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which they received of us. For yourselves know how ye 7
ought to follow us ; in that we behaved not disorderly
among you, neither ate we bread from any man for 8
naught, but with toil and travail, working night and day
that we might not be burdensome to any of you : not that 9
we have not power, but to make ourselves an ensample 10
to you that ye should follow us. For also when we were
with you, this we commanded you, that if any will not
work, neither let him eat. For we hear that there are I I
some walking among you disorderly, working at no business, but being busy-bodies. Now them that are such we I 2
command and exhort in the Lord Jesus' Christ that with
quietness they work, and eat their own bread. But ye, I 3

They received] *He received, AUTH.
7. In that] For, AUTH. and all Vv.;
see note11 in we.
Behaved not]
Behaved not oui•selves, AUTH., TYND.,
Cov., CRAN,, GEN., BISH.
8. Ate we bread from any man] IJid
we eat any mans bread, AUTH. It
seems desirable here, with all Vv. except W ICL., to invert the order of the
Greek, that owpedv which occupies the
emphatic place in Greek may occupy
the same place in the English,-that
place being not uncommonly in our
language the last.
But with toil
... working] But wrought with labour,
AuTH. :. the present transl. ·preserves
the true connectioa, and avoids the
incorrect rendering of lnafbµ.evo, by
the finite verb.
That we ... any]
Similarly, lest vve should burden any,
RHEM. : that we might not be chargeable to any, AUTH, ; lest we shulde be
c. to eny, Cov. (both) ; because we
wolde not be c. to eny, CRAN., GEN.,
BISH, ; that we greueden none, WIOL. ;
because we wolde not be grevous to eny,
TYND,
9. Not that] Not because, AUTH.;
not as, WICL,; not as thouglt, Cov.
Test., RHEM.
That ye should]

For to, WICL,, RHEM,; to, AUTH. and
remaining Vv.
10. For also] SoCov. Test., RHEM,:
foreven,AUTH., GEN.; and, Cov.;for,
TYND., CRAN., BISH., omitting 1ea.l in
translation.
Will not] So WICL,
(wole not), RHEM.: would not, AUTH.
and remaining Vv.
Neither
let him] So RHEM.; and sim. (nethei• ete
he) WICL.: neithersltouldhe eat, AUTH.;
that the same shuld not eate, TYND.,
and Cov. (both), CRAN,, BrsH.,-these
four omitting that; that l,e shulde not
eat, GEN •
11.
Walking] Which walk, AUTH,
No Version gives a participial rendering : see notes on ver. 6.
Working at no business] Working not
at all, AUTH. This is perhaps the
only way in which the paronomasia
lnafoµ.lvovs ..• 1r<pt<f1YU.5°µ.lvovs can bi,
maintained. The word 'business ' is
supplied by AUTH. in I Thess. iv. II,
Being busybodies] So CRAN,: are busybodies, AUTH., TYND,, Cov. (both),
GEN., BISH. (be b.); doinge cu1·iously,
WicL.; curiously meddling, RHEM.
11. In the Lord] • By our Lord,
AUTH.
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14 brethren, lose not heart in well doing. But if any man
obey not our word by the epistle, mark this man, and
keep no company with him, that he may be shamed.
1 5 And count him not as an enemy, but admonish him as
16 a brother. But may the Lord of peace Himself give
you peace continually, in every way. The Lord be with
you all.
17
The salutation by the hand of me Paul, which is a

t 3. Lose not heart] Be not* weary,
AUTH,
14. But if] So Cov. : and if,
AUTH,, RHEM. If 'but' be objected
to in consequence of the 'but' in ver.
13, it would then seem better with
TYND., Cov. Test., CRAN,, GEN., BISH.,
to omit iie in translation.
Obey not] So AUTH. and the other Vv.
except WIOL., Behal not obeye; and
Cov. Test., doth not obey. At first
sight the latter translation might seem
preferable, but considered strictly, it
would seem to imply that such would
probably be the case (see Latham, Eng.
Lang.§ 537, ed. 4), whereas the Greek
•I with the indic. 'per se nihil significat prreter conditionem' (Klotz, Devar.
Vol. II. p. 455). It may thus be best
as a general rule, only to adopt the
indicative in English where either (a)
the context or circumstances of the
case corroborate the likelihood of the
assumed case, or (b) where the speaker
appears to regard it as a matter of
fact. The possibility of inserting after
' if ' the words ' as is matter of fact,'
or 'as seems to be matter of fact,'
will commonly facilitate decision.
The epistle] This Epistle, AUTH. All
the other Vv. except WroL. (oure
w01·de bi epiBtle) join o,a. ·d)s E11't<TTo7'fis
with rrr,µELovrrOe, and translate r,/s by
the English indefinite article. This
perhaps, with I Thess. v. 27, might be
considered as one of the few cases in

which idiom and euphony may justify
us in retaining the pronominal translation : as however rovro• occurs directly after, it would involve the
necessity of translating it that man,
as AUTH., or hym, as WrcL. and all
other Vv. Scholefield (Hints,p. 118,
ed 4) proposes 'our epistle,' but this
is scarcely suitable after the preceding
'our word' where the 'our' is a trans·
lation of nµwv, as it would seem to
imply that it was repeated with o,a.
r,js E11'L<rro7'.fis.
Mark] So WICL.:
note, AUTH., GEN., RHEM.; sende vs
worde of, TYND., Cov ., CRAN. ; shewe vs
of, Cov. Test.; signifie, BrsH.
This man] That man, AUTH. : hym,
WICL. and remaining Vv.
Keep no company] SoAUTH. in I Cor.
v. 11 : comyne yee not, WroL. ; do not
companie, RHEM. : haue nothinge to do,
Cov. (both) ; have no company, AUTH,
and four remaining Vv.
Sh.amed] ABhamed, AUTH. : the slight
change brings to notice the passive
sense.
15. And] So WrcL., TYND., Cov.
Test., CRAN., RHEM.: yet,AoTH., Cov.,
GEN,, BISH,
16. But may] Now, AUTH., GEN.,
BISH.; forsothe, WIOL. ; and, RHEM. ;
TYND., Cov. (both), CRaN., omit iie
in translation.
Peace continually,
in every way] Euerlastynge pees in al
place, WICL., and Cov. Test., RHEM.,
giving euery place; always, by all
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sign in every epistle: so I write. The grace of our Lord 18
Jesus Christ be with you all. [Amen.]
means, AUTH. and remaining Vv.
I 7. By the hand of me Paul] So
AUTH. in Col. iv. 18 : of Paul, with
mine own hand, AuTH, ; of me Paul

with myne awne honde, TYND., Cov.
(both), CRAN., GEN., BISH. .A sign]
So WrnL. (om. a), RHEM. : the token,
.AUTH. and remaining Vv.

THE END.
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